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Collagens 

Collagens are the most abundant structural proteins in mammals, representing the major 

constituents of the extracellular matrix of connective tissues, such as tendon, cartilage, skin 

and bones. The large and heterogeneous collagens family comprises 28 members of proteins 

with similar function, involved in the formation of supra molecular networks that allow them 

to efficiently withstand traction and stretching (Mienaltowski and Birk 2014). 

Collagens can be distinguished in different categories based on their structure: the classical 

fibrillar and network-forming collagens, FACITs (fibril-associated collagens with 

interrupted triple helices), MACITs (membrane associated collagens with interrupted triple 

helices) and MULTIPLEXINs (multiple triple helix domains and interruptions) (Shoulders 

and Raines 2009).  

All collagens are characterized by a right-handed triple helix structure composed by three α-

chains supercoiled around a central axis. This triple helix consists of three polypeptide 

chains, called α chains. Collagen molecules are distinguishable in homotrimers, like collagen 

type II, III, VII, VIII, X, if composed by three identical α chains, or heterotrimers like 

collagen type I, IV, V, VI, IX, and XI, when the helix is made up of three or at least two 

different polypeptides (Ricard-Blum 2011). 

Collagen type I 

Collagen type I is the most abundant protein in all vertebrates and it is present in several 

connective tissues such as bone, skin, tendon and cornea. It is a heterotrimeric protein 

composed by two α1 chains and one α2 chain, encoded by COL1A1 and COL1A2 genes, 

respectively (Ricard-Blum 2011; Gelse, Poschl, and Aigner 2003). 

Collagen type I is synthetized as a procollagen precursor, characterized by an N-terminal 

propeptide, a central helical domain, where each α chain contains 338 uninterrupted Gly-

Xaa-Yaa repeats, and a C-terminal propeptide. The presence of Glycine, which is the 

smallest amino acid, is necessary for the correct packaging of the α chains around the central 

axis, required for triple helix formation (Gelse, Poschl, and Aigner 2003; Nelson, Lehninger, 

and Cox 2008). The triple helix structure is then stabilized by intrachain hydrogen bonds 
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between the amino group (N-H) of each glycine and the carbonilic group (COOH) of a 

nearby proline (Shoulders and Raines 2009). 

The central collagen helix is connected to the propeptides by short and non-helical segments 

of approximately 15 to 20 amino acid residues, known as N- and C- telopeptides (Makareeva 

and Leikin 2014), respectively, necessary for collagen maturation and cross-links formation 

(Eyre, Paz, and Gallop 1984). 

The N-propeptides avoid unexpected and earlier aggregation of newly synthesized chains

(Mienaltowski and Birk 2014), facilitating the transport of procollagen molecules from the 

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to the Golgi (Bächinger et al. 2010).  C-propeptides, which are 

stabilized by intrachain disulphide bonds, guarantee the association between monomeric 

procollagen chains (Bulleid, Dalley, and Lees 1997) and determine chain selectivity (Lees, 

Tasab, and Bulleid 1997). Finally, C-terminal domains align and trigger the formation of the 

triple helix moving toward the N-terminus (Gelse, Poschl, and Aigner 2003) (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Structure of procollagen type I. Both amino-terminal and carboxyl-terminal propeptide 
sequences are proteolytically cleaved by specific proteases (a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with 
thrombospondin motifs 2 (ADAMTS2) and bone morphogenetic protein 1 (BMP1), respectively) that 
recognize a sequence in the telopeptides. The sequence of each collagen chain is characterized by 
Gly-Xaa-Yaa repeats (in which Xaa and Yaa are for about 30% proline and hydroxyproline). Along 
the α1-chain, specific regions  relevant for the interaction of collagen with other collagen molecules 
or with extracellular matrix proteins were identified, namely, major ligand-binding region (MLBR) 
(from Marini et al. 2017).
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Collagen type I biosynthesis 

Collagen type I biosynthesis starts with the transcription of COL1A1 and COL1A2 genes. 

The mRNA is then translated into pre-procollagen molecules which protrude into the lumen 

of the rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER), where thanks to the presence of a signal peptide, 

can be recognized by specific receptors (Gelse, Poschl, and Aigner 2003). Once the signal 

peptide is removed, the procollagen chains undergo to several different post translational 

modifications, such as proline and lysine hydroxylation (Figure 2A). Prolyl 3-hydroxylase, 

prolyl 4-hydroxylase and lysil hydroxylase are the enzymes involved in C3-Proline, C4-

Proline and Lysine hydroxylation, respectively (Gelse, Poschl, and Aigner 2003).  

Hydroxyproline residues are necessary for intramolecular hydrogen bonds formation within 

the triple helix, which stabilize collagen triple helix structure, also leading to  increase 

thermal stability (Bella and Hulmes 2017). The 4-hydroxyproline is essential for triple helix 

stability and indeed at least 90 prolyl residues have to be hydroxylated in Yaa position in 

order to guarantee the correct folding (Rossert and de Crombrugghe 2002).  

The hydroxylation of lysine residues is performed by Lysine Hydroxylase 1 (LH1), Lysine 

Hydroxylase 2 (LH2) and Lysine Hydroxylase 3 (LH3) encoded by PLOD1, PLOD2 and 

PLOD3, respectively. LH1 and LH3 hydroxylate the Lys residues in the helical domain, 

while LH2 exclusively hydroxylates Lys residues in the telopeptides (Yamauchi and 

Sricholpech 2012; Gjaltema and Bank 2017) .  

The hydroxylysine (Hyl) residues are important for the formation of stable intermolecular 

cross-linking as well as for representing a site of attachment of carbohydrates, which are 

necessary to guarantee collagen fibril stabilization (Sorushanova et al. 2019). Collagen and 

proteins with collagenous sequences are subjected to the peculiar O-linked glycosylation of 

Hyl residues, while the more common N-linked glycosylation is restricted to propeptide 

regions (Clark 1979).  

The O-glycosylation is catalysed by hydroxylysine-galactosyl-transferase and galactosyl 

hydroxylysine-glucosyl-transferase which attach either galactose unit or a disaccharide of 

galactose and glucose on collagen hydroxylysine residues (Hennet 2019).  

The formation of Hyl residues and subsequent attachment of sugar components are essential 

to modulate  fibrillogenesis (Hennet 2019).   
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Hydroxylation and glycosylation are necessary to stabilize the helical structure even if the 

efficiency of procollagen alpha chains formation and folding are also closely related to the 

presence of specific enzymes, such as peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans-isomerases, protein 

disulphide isomerase (PDI) and  heat shock protein 47 (HSP47) (Figure 2B). 

The peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans-isomerases Cyclophillin B (CyPB) thanks to its PPIase activity 

catalyses the cis-trans isomerization of proline imidic peptide bonds in the polypeptide, 

required for collagen folding kinetic (Steinmann, Bruckner, and Superti-Furga 1991; 

Bächinger et al. 1980).  

Together with prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1 (P3H1) and cartilage associated protein (CRTAP), 

CyPB forms the ER resident prolyl 3 hydroxylation complex, involved in the hydroxylation 

of specific prolyl residues, such as the Pro986 on α1 chains of collagen type I, and also acting 

as molecular chaperone (Ishikawa et al. 2009) (Figure 2C).   

Protein disulphide isomerase (PDI) was also implicated in procollagen folding, involved in 

intra and interchain disulphide bonds formation on procollagen molecules and in stabilizing 

procollagen structure (Koivu 1987). 

Collagen folding and trafficking are also regulated by the specific collagen chaperone heat 

shock protein 47 (HSP47). The Heat shock protein 47 (HSP47) is a 47 kDa endoplasmic 

reticulum molecular chaperone able to bind pro-collagen α-chains as soon as they are 

assembled and prevent the association of collagen molecule and aggregates formation in the 

ER, thus facilitating the transport of procollagen from the ER to Golgi (Ishida and Nagata 

2011). HSP47-procollagen interaction is pH-dependent, indeed the ER neutral-pH is 

required for HSP47 binding to procollagen molecules, while the lower pH (below 6.3) of the 

cis-Golgi is required for their dissociation (Nakai et al. 1992). HSP47 is then recycled back 

from Golgi to ER in a process mediated by KDEL (Lys-Asp-Glu-Leu) receptors (Satoh et 

al. 1996). 

Once folded, procollagen molecules are packed into secretory vesicles, exported from the 

ER to the Golgi and then to the extracellular space (Makareeva and Leikin 2014). When 

collagen cannot be properly folded, the cell activates different alternative pathways, such as 

the ER associated degradation (ERAD) of misfolded chains by proteasomes in case of 
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impaired α chains assembly, or the autophagy pathway, usually activated when misfolded 

procollagen chains are due to structural defects (Fitzgerald, Lamandé, and Bateman 1999).  

The trafficking between ER and Golgi is mediated by two transient Coat Protein complexes, 

COPI and COPII.  The latter is involved in the export of protein from the ER, whereas COPI 

mediates the retrograde transport of ER-resident proteins and the later stages of ER-to-Golgi 

transport (Canty and Kadler 2005). In order to allow the transport of the rigid and very large 

folded procollagen molecules (around 300 nm in length) (Liu et al. 2017), the COP II coated 

vesicles cooperate with the transport and Golgi organization (TANGO) protein 1 to form 

“megacarrier” vesicles (Malhotra and Erlmann 2015). 

TANGO1, localized at the ER exit sites (ERES), is able to indirectly bind procollagen 

through its luminal Src homology 3 (SH3) domain and COPII components through its 

cytoplasmic proline rich domain (PRD), thus retarding the completion of the vesicle which 

grows to the point that it can contain the procollagen molecules (Saito et al. 2009).  The SH3 

domain of TANGO1 interacts with procollagen bounded HSP47 in the ER, directing 

procollagen molecules to COPII (Ishikawa et al. 2016), moving from the cis to the trans 

Golgi, where it is sorted for its final destination (Canty and Kadler 2005).    

Once the procollagen molecules reach the extracellular space, two specific 

metalloproteinases, the A Disintegrin and Metalloproteinase with Thrombospondin Motifs 

2 (ADAMTS2) and the Bone Morphogenic Protein 1 (BMP1), cleave the N- and C-

propeptides, respectively (Yamauchi and Sricholpech 2012) (Figure 2D). The new secreted 

molecules spontaneously associate and form fibrils where collagen molecules are 

longitudinally staggered with respect to one another by a D-period motif of 67 nm 

(Yamauchi and Sricholpech 2012; Bella and Hulmes 2017).

The extracellular collagenous matrix is strengthened thanks to the formation of intra- and 

inter-molecular crosslinks within fibrils, as a result of the action of lysyl oxidase (LOX) 

(Eyre, Paz, and Gallop 1984). LOX enzymes perform oxidative deamination of the amino 

group of specific Lys and Hyl residues within the -C and -N terminal telopeptides and the 

triple helix domain, catalysing cross-link formation, the major collagen post-translational 

modification, which is involved in the determination of biomechanical properties of bone 

tissue (Piersma and Bank 2019).
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Figure 2. Collagen type I biosynthesis and processing. A. Translation of pro-α1(I) and pro-α2(I) 

and their post translational modification: Proline and Lysine hydroxylation and subsequently the 
glycosylation of hydroxylysine residues. B. Interactions with molecular chaperones to prevent 
premature triple helix formation, such as SERPINH1. C. Triple helix formation that comprises the 
association of two pro-α1-chains and one pro-α2-chain, thanks to the action of P3H1 complex and 
FKBP65 D. Collagen transport from ER to Golgi and then to the extracellular space, extracellular 
cleavage to collagen mediated by ADAMTS2 and BMP1 and crosslinking formation. ADAMTS2, a 
disintegrin and metalloproteinase with thrombospondin motifs 2; BMP1, bone morphogenetic protein 
1; CRTAP, cartilage-associated protein; GLT, galactosyltransferase 1; InsP3R, inositol-1,4,5-
triphosphate receptor; LH, lysyl hydroxylase; P3H1, prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1; P4H1, prolyl 
4-hydroxylase 1; PPIase B, peptidyl-prolyl cis–trans isomerase B; rER, rough endoplasmic reticulum; 
TANGO1, transport and Golgi organization protein 1; TRIC-B, trimeric intracellular cation channel 
type B (from Marini et al. 2017).  
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Osteogenesis imperfecta 

Osteogenesis Imperfecta (OI) is a connective tissue disorder with an incidence estimated 

around 1 in 10,000 births, mainly characterized by skeletal deformity, low bone mass and 

bone fragility. Patients can manifest also secondary features such as blue sclerae, hearing 

loss, dentinogenesis imperfecta, cardiac abnormalities and pulmonary disfunction (Marini et 

al. 2017). It is caused for more than 85% by dominant mutations in either of the genes 

encoding collagen type I α1 and α2 chains, namely COL1A1 and COL1A2 (Marini, Forlino, 

et al. 2007). OI is also caused by recessive mutations in genes encoding for proteins involved 

in collagen type I post translational modifications, processing and extracellular fibril 

assembly (Kang, Aryal, and Marini 2017) and in genes involved in osteoblast differentiation 

and/or activity (Forlino and Marini 2016).  

OI classification 

In 1979 Sillence classification divided OI on the basis of clinical, radiographic and genetic 

features. Four different types of classical OI, from type I to IV, were identified and classified 

from mild to lethal. They were all caused by dominant mutations in COL1A1 and COL1A2 

genes respectively (Sillence, Senn, and Danks 1979; Marini, Forlino, et al. 2007).  

Starting from 2006 the discovery of mutations in different genes as causative of new forms 

of OI (Barnes et al. 2006) required a revision of the original classification (Marini et al. 

2017) (Figure 3, Table 1). 

1) Impairment of collagen synthesis and structure 

This first group includes the four classical dominant OI forms (I-IV), due to mutations in 

COL1A1 or COL1A2 genes, leading to defects in collagen type I quantity or structure. 

Patients’ phenotype varies depending on position of the mutations within the collagen chain, 

the nature of the substituted amino acid as well as the chain in which the substitution occurs. 

For instance, mutations in the 200 residues N-terminal region of the triple helix are generally 

associated with non-lethal phenotypes, whereas mutations in the C-terminal helical region, 

when collagen folding starts, may cause both lethal and moderate outcomes (Marini et al. 

2017).  
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OI type I is the mildest dominant form and is mainly caused by null mutations in COL1A1, 

that induce premature termination codons in the coding sequence of one allele, leading to a 

reduced amount of normal collagen type I (Marini, Forlino, et al. 2007). OI type I patients 

present early osteoporosis with a series of fractures in the pre-pubertal years due to mild 

trauma. They are characterized by normal bone shape or mild bowing of long bones and 

minimal central vertebral compressions (Marini and Smith 2015). OI type I is divided into 

A and B subtypes based on the presence or absence of dentinogenesis imperfecta (Levin, 

Salinas, and Jorgenson 1978). 

Structural collagen defects cause the full range of moderate and progressive deforming OI 

type IV and type III, respectively, as well as lethal type II (Sillence, Rimoin, and Danks 

1979). Mutations responsible for collagen structural defects are usually the substitution of 

glycine within the Gly-Xaa-Yaa repeat with a bulkier or charged residue. Other 20/25% of 

mutations are in the 3ʹ or 5ʹ splice sites, leading to an exon skipping and 5% of mutations 

affects the 5’ of C propeptide domain (Marini, Forlino, et al. 2007). 

OI type II is the perinatal lethal form, characterized by in utero bone fractures. Radiologic 

features include absent or limited calvarial mineralization, flat vertebral bodies, short, broad 

femurs and ribs and evidence of bowing of long bones. Patients often die due to multiple 

pneumonias and respiratory insufficiency (Marini and Smith 2015). 

OI type III, is the most severe form compatible with life. Patients have frequent fractures, 

short stature, scoliosis, vertebral compression and dentinogenesis imperfecta (Sinikumpu et 

al. 2015). 

OI type IV is a moderate form, ranging from mild symptoms, like OI type I, to more severe 

manifestations. Patients present osteoporotic bones with several fractures and popcorn 

calcifications, while dentinogenesis imperfecta and hearing loss are rarely present (Van Dijk 

and Sillence 2014).
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2) Compromised bone mineralization 

The OI forms classified in this group are caused by defects in genes required for bone 

mineralization and osteoblasts differentiation (Marini et al. 2017).  

OI type V is principally determined by a dominant point mutation in the 5’-UTR of IFITM5, 

encoding for the bone-restricted interferon-induced protein (BRIL), specifically expressed 

in the initial stages of osteoblast mineralization (Hanagata et al. 2011). As consequence of 

the substitution c-14C>T, BRIL is translated from a newly generated start codon with five 

extra residues at the N-terminus (MALEP). This mutation causes an increase in bone for-

mation, leading to hyperplastic callus and ossification of membranes (Semler et al. 2012; 

Farber et al. 2014).   

OI type V patients are characterized by an increased fracture incidence and impaired bone 

quality. In addition, patients are also subjected to hyperplastic callus formation during 

fracture healing, periosteal hyperplastic expansion and calcification of interosseus 

membrane (Rauch et al. 2013).  

OI type VI is caused by mutations in SERPINF1 gene, which encodes for the pigment 

epithelium derived factor (PEDF). PEDF is an anti-angiogenic factor involved in the 

interaction with the receptor activator of nuclear kβ ligand (RANKL) pathway and in the 

increasing of osteoclasts activity (Becker et al. 2011). PEDF has a crucial role in maintaining 

bone homeostasis and regulating osteoid mineralization (Bogan et al. 2013). Recessive null 

mutations in SERPINF1 and subsequently absence of PEDF lead to a delay in mineralization. 

OI type VI patients show a progressive severe degeneration of bone quality, with reduced 

bone mineral density, vertebral compression and long bone fractures (Trejo et al. 2017). The 

distinctive feature of this form is the coexistence of highly mineralized bone matrix with 

seeds of osteoid showing abnormally low mineral content, although overall mineral to-

matrix content is increased (Fratzl-Zelman et al. 2015). 

An heterozygous BRIL p.Ser40Leu mutation, which causes the retention of the mutant 

protein in the Golgi, was found in individuals that show the typical bone histology pattern 

described in OI type VI (Patoine et al. 2014). Fibroblasts and osteoblasts carrying BRIL 

p.Ser40Leu present impaired PEDF secretion, opposite to what observed in OI type V 

patients carrying the MALEP-BRIL production. These data reveal the role of BRIL in 
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regulating PEDF expression/secretion and further support the gain-of-function mechanism 

in OI type V carrying c.-14C>T mutation (Farber et al. 2014).  

3) Abnormal collagen post-translational modification 

This group is characterized by OI forms caused by recessive mutation in genes involved in 

procollagen type I folding and post translational modifications, in particular CRTAP, P3H1 

and PPIB (Marini et al. 2017).  

In the endoplasmic reticulum, P3H1, CRTAP and PPIB, encoding for the prolyl 3- 

hydroxylase 1, the cartilage associated protein and cyclophilin B, respectively, are 

assembled in a 1:1:1 ratio to form the ER resident- prolyl 3-hydroxylation complex. This 

complex is involved in the hydroxylation of specific proline residues on collagen chains. 

P3H1 is the enzyme required to catalyse the hydroxylation on C-3 of α1(I)-Pro986 and α2(I)- 

Pro707. CRTAP is the helper protein which stabilizes the complex and CyPB is a peptidyl-

prolyl cis-trans isomerase, which allows peptide bonds involving proline residues to reach 

the trans configuration required for proper protein folding (Ishikawa et al. 2009).  

Null mutations in CRTAP and in P3H1 cause OI type VII and OI type VIII, respectively. 

They are severe to lethal osteochondrodysplasias with rhizomelia, neonatal fractures, 

reduced mineral density, popcorn calcifications at the epiphyses and growth retardation. 

P3H1 and CRTAP are mutually supportive in the complex and the absence of one of them 

strongly affects the other, resulting in a similar clinical outcome (Forlino and Marini 2016).  

From a biochemical point of view, defects in both P3H1 and CRTAP lead to a delay in 

collagen folding, leaving the α chains more subjected to the post-translational modifier 

enzymes activity (Forlino et al. 2011).  

OI type IX is caused by missense and non-sense mutations in PPIB, which lead to altered 

proper CyPB folding without impairing 3-prolyl hydroxylase complex activity (Marini, 

Cabral, and Barnes 2010). Despite CyPB belongs to the P3H1 complex, OI type IX 

individuals have a distinctive phenotype compared to types VII/VIII, showing moderate 

short stature, and the possibility to have vertebral compressions and lack of rhizomelia 

(Marini and Smith 2015). 
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4) Compromised collagen processing and cross-linking 

This group includes OI forms caused by mutations in SERPINH1 and FKBP10 genes, 

encoding for HSP47 and FKBP65, and mutation in the bone morphogenic protein 1, BMP1 

(Zeng et al. 1998; Nagata 2003; Ishikawa et al. 2008). 

OI type X is a moderate to severe form caused by defects in SERPINH1 gene, which encodes 

for HSP47, important for procollagen folding and trafficking between ER and cis-Golgi 

(Zeng et al. 1998). 

Thirteen autosomal recessive mutations in SERPINH1 were discovered and for c.233T>C 

missense mutation (p.Leu78Pro) a detailed biochemical analysis was described. This 

mutation results in the degradation of the endoplasmic reticulum resident HSP47 via the 

proteasome. This mutation slows down the transit time from inside the cell to the 

extracellular environment. Despite pro-collagen type I production rate is normal, the 

secreted collagen triple helical conformation is altered, making it more susceptible to 

protease degradation (Christiansen et al. 2010). 

OI type X patients are characterized by reduced mineralization, deformity of long bones, 

blue sclerae and dentinogenesis imperfecta, skin bullae, pyloric stenosis and renal stones 

(Forlino and Marini 2016). 

 
OI type XI is caused by mutations in FKBP10, that encodes for the peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans 

isomerase FKBP65, whose loss of activity results in incomplete stabilization of procollagen 

and lower hydroxylation of lysyl residues within the C-telopeptide, leading to a delayed 

secretion and to an impairment in proper cross-links formation. The hydroxylation of C-

telopeptide lysyl residue is catalysed by lysyl hydroxylases 2 (LH2, encoded by PLOD2) 

suggesting that defects in FKBP65 may also alter LH2 activity (Schwarze et al. 2013). OI 

type XI is characterized by long bone fractures, platyspondyly and scoliosis. Interestingly, 

mutations in FKBP10 are also responsible for Bruck syndrome, characterized by congenital 

contractures of joints, short stature and scoliosis and Kuskokwim syndrome, associated to 

congenital contractures with minimal skeletal involvement (Barnes et al. 2013; Schwarze et 

al. 2013).  
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OI type XIII is caused by mutations in BMP1 gene. BMP1 encodes for the type I collagen 

C-propeptidase enzyme BMP1/mTLD, that plays a relevant role in extracellular matrix 

(ECM) formation. BMP1 removes the C-propeptides from the procollagen precursors of the 

major fibrillar collagen types and allows the assembly of mature collagen monomers into 

fibrils (Asharani et al. 2012). Homozygous substitution in the BMP1 signal peptide leads to 

a high bone mineral density phenotype (Asharani et al. 2012), while homozygous 

substitution (Phe249Leu) in the BMP1 protease domain result in osteoporotic phenotype, 

probably due to a residual BMP1 activity (Martínez-Glez et al. 2012).  

5) Altered osteoblast differentiation and function 

This group includes OI forms caused by mutations in genes involved in osteoblasts 

differentiation and function, such as SP7, TMEM38B, WNT1, CREB3L1 and MBTPS2.  

OI type XII is caused by loss of function mutations in SP7. SP7 encodes for Osterix (OSX), 

a zinc finger specific transcription factor mainly expressed in osteoblasts, necessary for bone 

formation and homeostasis by promoting osteoblast differentiation and maturation 

(Lapunzina et al. 2010). A homozygous single base pair deletion has been reported in 

individuals with recurrent fractures, mild bone deformities, delayed tooth eruption, normal 

hearing, and white sclera (Lapunzina et al. 2010).  

Recently a missense substitution in SP7 (c.946C>T) has been found in patient with typical 

OI phenotypic features like short stature, joint hyperlaxity, general osteopenia, bone 

deformities and hearing loss (Fiscaletti et al. 2018).  

OI type XIV is caused by mutations in TMEM38B, which encodes the ubiquitous voltage-

dependent cation channel TRIC-B (Venturi et al. 2013). TRIC-B allows the transport of 

potassium ions across the ER membrane modulating calcium flux through the IP3R channel 

(Cabral et al. 2016). Altered intracellular Ca2+ flux affects the activity of several Ca2+ 

dependent enzymes, including many enzymes and chaperones involved in post-traditional 

modifications and in the correct folding of collagen type I, such as proteins binding 

immunoglobulins (BIP), cyclophilin B (CyPB), the disulfide isomerase protein (PDI) and 

calreticulin (CRT) (Michalak et al. 2009). 
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Individuals with non-sense mutations and deletions show generalized osteopenia, long bone 

fractures from birth and overall severe bone deformity, but normal hearing, normal sclerae 

and dentinogenesis (Shaheen et al. 2012; Volodarsky et al. 2013).  

OI type XV is determined by defects in WNT1 (Wingless-related integration site), a 

glycoprotein involved in the activation of the β-catenin. WNT1, upon binding to the 

transmembrane receptors Frizzle and LRP5/6, leads to β-catenin nuclear translocation, thus 

activating the expression of several genes important for bone formation. Homozygous non-

sense, frameshift, missense or splicing mutations in WNT1 have been found in patients with 

severe OI type XV characterized by short stature, frequent fractures, vertebral compressions 

and in several cases also by brain malformations (Faqeih, Shaheen, and Alkuraya 2013). 

Interestingly, heterozygous mutations lead to early osteoporosis (Baron and Kneissel 2013). 

OI type XVI is caused by non-sense, missense and frameshift mutations in CREB3L1, 

encoding for the endoplasmic reticulum stress-inducer Old Astrocyte Specifically Induced 

Substance (OASIS), a transcription factor largely expressed in osteoblasts. OASIS is usually 

proteolytically cleaved by membrane proteases, as consequence of mild ER stress during 

osteoblast differentiation. In the nucleus OASIS binds COL1A1 promoter and stimulates its 

transcription.  

Interestingly, it was demonstrated that OASIS regulates the expression of SEC24D, involved 

in COPII vesicles organization and in conferring directionality from ER to Golgi (Guillemyn 

et al. 2019). A patient with a homozygous c.911C> T lethal mutation (p.Ala304Val) in 

OASIS conserved nuclear localization sequence showed reduced SEC24D expression 

(Symoens et al. 2013; Guillemyn et al. 2019). 

 
OI type XVII is caused by mutations in SPARC, which encodes for the secreted acid 

cysteine-rich protease, a glycoprotein that binds collagen type I in the extracellular matrix 

(Mendoza-Londono et al. 2015). In osteoid, SPARC bind collagen and hydroxyapatite 

crystals and releases calcium ions, enhancing mineralization of the bone collagen matrix 

(van Dijk et al. 2013). SPARC is composed by four domains: an N-terminal low-affinity 

calcium-binding domain that contains the mineral binding region, a Cysteine-rich domain, a 

hydrophilic region and an extracellular Ca2+ domain with an E-F hand motif at the C-
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terminus that comprises the collagen binding domain (Rosset and Bradshaw 2016). Two 

nonsynonymous homozygous mutations in extracellular Ca2+ binding domain of SPARC 

were found; the c.497G>A (p.Arg166His) substitution in exon 7 and the c.787G>A 

(p.Glu263Lys) substitution in exon 9. The Arg166 and Glu263 are conserved in the 

extracellular Ca2+ binding domain of SPARC, which forms a salt bridge necessary for 

collagen binding. Mutations in these two amino acids significantly reduce SPARC affinity 

for collagen type I, leading a delay in collagen secretion and mild post translational 

overmodification (Rosset and Bradshaw 2016). OI type XVII patients have not evident 

skeletal abnormalities at birth, but frequent bone fractures, mild joint hyperlaxity and 

scoliosis emerge during development (Mendoza-Londono et al. 2015). 

OI type XIX is the first described x-linked form caused by mutations in MBTPS2 gene 

(Marini et al. 2017). MBTPS2 is located on chromosome Xp22.11-p22.13 and encodes the 

membrane bound zinc site-2 metalloprotease (S2P). S2P is composed by 6 transmembrane 

domains and plays an important role in the regulation of intramembrane proteolysis (RIP) 

cascade of signal transduction among cellular compartments (Kang, Aryal, and Marini 

2017). 

Patients carrying MBPTS2 mutation show an underhydroxylation of collagen type I lysine 

residues, which impairs cross-link formation, consequently leading to a reduced bone 

strength. Pre- and post-natal fractures of long bones and ribs are frequent as well as scoliosis 

and thoracic deformity, while teeth and sclerae are normal (Lindert et al. 2016).
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Figure 3. Proteins involved in collagen type I modification and folding. The collagen triple helical 
chains are modified post-translationally by LH1 and P4H1. P3H1 complex (P3H1, CRTAP, and 
CyPB) hydroxylates the Pro986 on α1(I) and Pro707 on α2(I). HSP47 interacts with FKBP10 

stabilizing the triple helix and favouring its folding while LH2 hydroxylates prolyl residue in the C-
telopeptide region. Calcium flux kinetic, which is indirectly controlled by TRIC channel, also affects 
functioning of multiple proteins involved in collagen synthesis and assembly. Secreted procollagen 
molecules are targeted by ADAMTS and BMP1 metalloproteases, resulting in the cleavage of N- and 
C-propeptides. Mature collagen will finally assemble into fibrils, that in bone will undergo 
mineralization (from Kang, Aryal et al. 2017). 
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Bone fragility OI-like syndromes  

Recently, mutations in new genes associated to skeletal phenotypes have been discovered, 

suggesting the possibility to extend the OI classification.  

Mutations in PLS3 cause a bone fragility syndrome with either OI or early-onset 

osteoporosis features. PLS3 is located on the X-cromosome (Xq23) and encodes plastin 3 

protein (also known as Plastin T), an ubiquitous cytoskeletal protein involved in the 

formation of F-actin bundles and expressed in osteoblasts, osteocytes and osteoclasts 

(Fahiminiya et al. 2014).  

In osteoclasts PLS3 interacts in the cytosol with the NF-kB repressing factor (NKRF), 

favouring its translocation into the nucleus. Here NKRF inhibits the transcription of Nuclear 

Factor of Activated T-cells Cytoplasmic 1 (NFATC1), a key regulator for 

osteoclastogenesis, thus supporting PLS3 role in bone homeostasis. Patients with mutations 

in PLS3 are characterized by reduced bone mineral density, vertebral compression and long 

bone fractures, but they have a normal collagen type I structure and synthesis 

(Balasubramanian et al. 2018; Costantini et al. 2018). 

FAM46A belongs to the nucleotidyltransferases (NTase) fold superfamily, it is located on 

chromosome 6 and encodes a soluble protein, whose function is not yet known (Kuchta et 

al. 2016). Homozygous c.612_613 duplication in FAM46A gene, that causes a premature 

stop codon (p.Ser205Tyrfs*13) and subsequently the lack of the protein, was identified in a 

subject with clinical features that resemble the severe OI forms, now named OI type XVIII. 

This patient shows frequent fractures, bowing of long bones, wormian bones, blue sclerae 

and joint laxity (Doyard et al. 2018).  

A mouse model, carrying a c.469G>T (p.Glu157*) mutation  located in the highly conserved 

DUF1693 domain of FAM46A has been generated (Diener et al. 2016). Mutations in this 

domain are related to bone fragility in humans (Kuchta et al. 2016). Mutant mice have 

growth delay, multiple bone deformities and fractures, minimal trabecular bone and reduced 

cortical thickness (Lagali et al. 2002; Diener et al. 2016).   
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In addition, a functional proteomic study identified FAM46A as a binding partner for the 

TGFβ effector SMADs (Colland et al. 2004), known to have a critical role in bone 

development and homeostasis (Wu, Chen, and Li 2016). 

A loss of-function mutation (c.2T>C) in CCDC134 gene is responsible for a new severe 

autosomal recessive form of OI. CCDC134, a coiled-coil domain containing protein 134, 

encodes a secreted protein that inhibits the phosphorylation of mitogen-activated protein 

kinase (MAPKs), such as extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) or cJun N-terminal 

kinase (JNK) (Huang et al. 2008).  

Both ERK and JNK are involved in bone remodelling by regulating osteoblasts and 

osteocytes responses to stress. Indeed, ERK is involved in the mechanical stress activation 

of osteoblasts (Katz, Boland, and Santillán 2006), whereas JNK in osteocyte apoptosis 

response to oxidative stress (Fontani et al. 2015). 

A reduced expression of COL1A1 and OPN (Osteopontin) was observed in patient’ 

osteoblasts, as well as a mineralization defect, thus suggesting that the impairment of Erk1/2 

phosphorylation is associated to an altered osteoblast function.  CCDC134 deficient patients 

are characterized by gracile and bowed long bones, pseudarthroses and pre- and postnatal 

growth retardation (Dubail et al. 2020). 

Homozygous or frameshift mutations in Mesoderm Development LRP Chaperone (MESD) 

cause a new autosomal recessive progressively deforming type of OI (OI type XX). MESD 

encodes for an endoplasmic reticulum chaperone that binds the canonical Wingless-related 

integration site (WNT) signalling receptors LRP5 and LRP6. In absence of MESD, the LPR5 

and LPR6 receptor cannot traffic to the cell surface causing a defect in WNT signalling 

(Hsieh et al. 2003). 

In Moosa et al. five different individuals with homozygous mutations in the third and final 

exon of MESD were reported. These mutations are located downstream of the chaperone 

domain and upstream of the ER-retention domain, thus reducing the chaperoning role of the 

protein (Moosa et al. 2019).   

Patients show general osteopenia, skeletal deformity, healed and newly acquired fractures. 

Disorganized dentition and/or oligodontia are sometimes present. 
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The relation between MESD mutations and OI could be supported by the well-known role 

of canonical WNT signaling pathway in skeletal development (Keupp et al. 2013; Hill et al. 

2005; Gong et al. 2001). In addition, loss of function mutations in LRP5 are causative of 

Osteoporosis-Pseudoglioma syndrome and autosomal dominant juvenile osteoporosis and 

loss of function mutations in WNT1 have been found in individual with autosomal recessive 

OI and early-onset dominant osteoporosis (Fahiminiya et al. 2014; Laine et al. 2013). 

Table 1. Osteogenesis imperfecta forms. Modified from (Marini, Forlino et al. 2017) 

Gene Encoded protein OI type Inheritance Clinical characteristics 

Impairment of collagen synthesis and structure 

COL1A1 
or 

COL1A2 

Collagen α1 or 

collagen α2 chain 
I, II, III or 

IV AD 

Mild to very severe bone 
deformity; normal, grey to 
dark blue sclerae; absent to 
common hearing loss and 
dentinogenesis imperfecta. 

Compromised bone mineralization 

IFTM5 

Bone-restricted 
interferon-induced 

transmembrane 
protein-like protein 

(BRIL; also known as 
IFTM5) 

V AD 

Normal to-severe skeletal 
deformity, intraosseous 
membrane ossifications, 

radiodense band and radial 
head dislocation, normal to 
blue sclerae and sometimes 

hearing loss 

SERPINF1 
Pigment epithelium-

derived factor 
(PEDF) 

VI AR 

Moderate to severe skeletal 
deformity, presence of 

osteoid, fish-scale 
appearance of lamellar 

bone pattern and childhood 
onset 

 Abnormal collagen post translational modification 

CRTAP Cartilage associated 
protein (CRTAP) VII AR Rhizomelia, bone fracture, 

reduced mineral density, 
popcorn calcification at the 

epiphyses, growth 
retardation and normal 

sclerae 

P3H1 Prolyl 3-hydroxylase 
1 (P3H1)  VIII AR 

PPIB 
Peptidyl-prolyl cis-
trans isomerase B 

(CyPB) 
IX AR Severe bone deformity 

with grey sclerae 
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Compromised collagen processing and crosslinking 

SERPINH1 Heat shock protein 47 
kDa (HSP47) X AR 

Severe skeletal deformity, 
blue sclerae, 

dentinogenesis imperfecta, 
skin abnormalities and 

inguinal hernia 

FKBP10 
65 kDa FK506-
binding protein 

(FKBP65) 
XI AR 

Mild to severe skeletal 
deformity, normal to grey 

sclerae and congenital 
contractures 

PLOD2 Lysyl hydroxylase 2 
(LH2) No type AR 

Moderate to severe skeletal 
deformity and progressive 

joint contractures 

BMP1 Bone morphogenic 
protein 1 (BMP1) XIII AR 

Mild to severe skeletal 
deformity and 

umbilical hernia 
Altered osteoblast differentiation and function 

SP7 Transcription factor 
SP7 (osterix) XII AR 

Severe skeletal deformity 
with delayed tooth 
eruption and facial 

hypoplasia 

TMEM38B 
Trimeric intracellular 

cation channel B 
(TRIC-B) 

XIV AR 
Moderate to severe bone 

deformity with normal-to-
blue sclerae 

WNT1 Proto-oncogene 
Wnt-1 (WNT1) XV AR 

Severe skeletal 
abnormalities, white 
sclerae and possible 
neurological defects 

CREBL1 
Old astrocyte 

specifically induced 
substance (OASIS) 

XVI AR Severe bone deformity 

SPARC Osteonectin 
(SPARC) XVII AR 

Progressive severe bone 
fragility, mild joint 

hyperlaxity and scoliosis 

MBTPS2 
Membrane-bound 
transcription factor 

site-2 protease (S2P) 
XIX XR 

Moderate to severe skeletal 
deformity, light blue 
sclerae, scoliosis and 

pectoral deformity 
New OI form 

FAM46A FAM46A protein XVIII AR 

Frequent fractures, bowing 
of long bones, wormian 
bones, blue sclerae and 

joint hyperlaxity.  

MESD LRP chaperone 
(MESD) XX AR 

Osteopenia, skeletal 
deformity, healed and 

newly acquired fractures, 
disorganized dentition 

and/or oligodontia 
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Unclassified OI forms 

PLS3 Plastin 3 (PLS3) Unclassified XR 

Reduced bone mineral 
density, vertebral 

compression and long 
bone fractures 

CCDC134 
Coiled-coil domain-
containing protein 
134 (CCDC134) 

Unclassified AR 

Gracile and bowed long 
bones, pseudarthroses, pre- 

and postnatal growth 
retardation 
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TRIC-B role in the pathophysiology of OI type XIV 

TRICs channels 

The trimeric cation channels, TRICs, are responsible for the transport of K+ ions across the 

endoplasmic or sarcoplasmic reticulum (ER o SR) membranes.  

The mammalian family of TRICs is composed by TRIC-A and TRIC-B subtypes, which are 

encoded by two different genes: TMEM38A and TMEM38B. TRIC-A couples with 

ryanodine receptors (RyRs) to mediate Ca2+ release in excitable cells, especially within 

striated muscle cells and brain (Yazawa et al. 2007), while TRIC-B synchronizes with 

inositol trisphosphate receptors (IP3Rs) to mediate Ca2+ release in all cell types (Zhou et al. 

2014). 

Due to the high percentage of identity among vertebrates, a TRICs subtypes conformational 

model can be represented by the crystal structure of Gallus gallus GgTRIC-A and Xenopus 

laevis XlTRIC-B, respectively (Wang et al. 2019).   

They are both symmetric trimers of 7 transmembrane (TM) subunits and each protomer is 

composed of inverted quasi-repeats of triple-helix bundles (THBs) plus an additional 

transmembrane domain 7 (TM7). While TM1-3 and TM4-6 domains are similar, the TM7 stands 

on the lateral side of the trimer, making contact with the pre-TM helix, TM0 (Figure 4). Each 

protomer has a N-terminal end located in the ER/SR lumen, a C-terminal end in the 

cytoplasm (Figure 4) and a central hourglass-shaped pore, characterized by hydrophobic 

and positive highly conserved residues that crosses the ER/SR membrane (Wang et al. 2019). 

The positively charged KEV motif, highly conserved among species and required for pore 

formation, confers the sensitivity to voltage at the TM4 helix allowing the regulation of the 

channel activity (Wang et al. 2019).  

Interestingly, it was recently discovered that high concentrations of Ca2+ inhibit channel 

activity and vice versa. Indeed, Ca2+ binding causes a rotameric shift in the channel 

conformation stabilizing the interactions between TM2 and TM4. This stabilization extends 

through the lengths of these helices with consequent strengthening of the interactions that 

lead to the blockage of the pore and preventing the passage of the potassium ion (Wang et 

al. 2019). 
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Figure 4. Structure of TRIC-B channel. A. Membrane topology diagram for TRIC channels. TM1-

3 constitutes N-triple-helix bundles (N-THB), and TM4-6 constitutes C-triple-helix bundles (C-THB), 
coloured in purple and green, respectively. The additional TM0 is in light-blue and TM7 is in red. B. 
Ribbon drawing of the TRIC trimer, as viewed from the membrane, and from the intracellular side. 
C. One protomer is coloured spectrally from dark blue at its N-terminus to red at its C-terminus (from
Wang et al. 2019).
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Altered calcium homeostasis in OI type XIV 

Calcium homeostasis has an important effect on several cell functions, such as secretion, 

contraction–relaxation, motility, metabolism, protein synthesis, modification and folding, 

gene expression, cell-cycle progression and apoptosis (Corbett and Michalak 2000). A 

relevant role of calcium in modulating the activity of chaperones and enzymes involved in 

collagen type I synthesis, such as the Lysil Hydroxylase 1 (LH1), which is required for its 

lysine hydroxylation, was reported (Michalak et al. 2009). 

In addition, collagen type I has a Ca2+ binding site at the C-terminal domain, necessary for 

interchain hydrogen, disulfide bonds stabilization and for the correct procollagen 

trimerization and folding (Bourhis et al. 2012; Cabral et al. 2016). 

For these reasons, the impairment in calcium homeostasis was hypothesized to be 

responsible for collagen type I related diseases, such as osteogenesis imperfecta (Cabral et 

al. 2016).  

The intracellular calcium homeostasis is regulated by continuous flow through the 

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) or sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) membrane, the main stores of 

intracellular calcium, and the cytoplasm. The intracellular calcium bidirectional flux 

involves specific receptors on the ER membrane. The inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate (IP3R) 

receptor and the ryanodine receptor (RyRs) mediate the ER Ca2+ release following 

concentration gradient toward the cytoplasm, while the ATPase (SERCA) channel allows 

active Ca2+ recycle back to the ER (Corbett and Michalak 2000). 

Ca2+ flux is also regulated by opposite K+ or Na+ currents, which can cross the ER membrane 

throughout specific channels. Among them, TRICs act as K+ counter-ion channels balancing 

the charge potential during Ca2+ release/uptake from the ER/SR lumen (Yamazaki et al. 

2009; Pitt et al. 2010; Venturi et al. 2013).  

An impairment in RyR- and IP3R- mediated Ca2+ release was observed in Tric-a and Tric-b 

knock-out mouse models, respectively, thus indicating a shared role in calcium signalling. 

In addition, Tric-a knock-out mice exhibit reduced or irregular muscle contractile responses 

and develop hypertension (Yamazaki et al. 2011; Tao et al. 2013; Zhao et al. 2010). On the 

other hand, Tric-b knock-out mice are subjected to pulmonary disfunction and they die 

immediately after birth due to an insufficient surfactant production at the level of alveoli 
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(Yamazaki et al. 2009). Additional post mortem analysis showed skeletal tissue 

abnormalities in Tric-b knock-out mice, such as reduced body size and an impaired 

ossification associated with insufficient collagen matrix production (Zhao et al. 2016). 

The skeletal phenotype of the murine model is somehow in line with what observed in 

patients with loss of function mutations in TMEM38B, which are affected by a recessive 

form of osteogenesis imperfecta, referred in OMIM as OI type XIV (Table 2). This OI form 

is not lethal, likely being TRIC-B not essential for surfactant production in human 

pneumocytes. OI type XIV patients are characterized by a high degree of phenotypical 

variability with mild bone deformities, low bone mass, mild recurrent fractures, growth 

retardation and short stature (Lv et al. 2016). Dentinogenesis imperfecta, grey-blue sclerae, 

hearing loss and development of scoliosis have extremely variable incidence (Webb et al. 

2017), while the cardiac abnormalities and muscular hypotonia are poorly observed.  

The absence of TRIC-B causes in patients’ cells an alteration of the ER Ca2+ homeostasis, 

as demonstrated by the decrease of both cytoplasmic [Ca2+] and IP3R-mediated Ca2+ flux in 

Ca2+ free media obtained from proband primary fibroblasts and osteoblasts. These findings 

validated the role of TRIC-B in maintaining intracellular Ca2+ levels (Cabral et al. 2016). 

Disruption of ER-calcium flux kinetics in TMEM38B-null cells is associated with altered 

activity of several collagen modifying enzymes and chaperones, resulting in abnormal 

folding and post translational modifications of collagen type I (Cabral et al. 2016).  

OI is often characterized by excessive post translational modification and intracellular 

collagen type I retention in the ER (Besio et al. 2018; Besio et al. 2019). On the contrary, OI 

type XIV patients present an under-modified collagen type I, likely due to a 20-30% decrease 

in hydroxylysines content (Cabral et al. 2016). The reduced lysine hydroxylation and thus 

the consequent lower level of glycosylation, could be due to an impairment of LH1 activity. 

Furthermore, LH1 works in complex with CyPB, which modulates the collagen type I cross-

linking by differentially affecting lysine hydroxylation in a site-specific manner (Ishikawa 

et al. 2012). Interestingly, even if LH1 patients’ levels are normal, an impaired protein 

activity could compromise its interaction with CyPB, which was demonstrated being Ca2+ 

mediated (Cabral et al. 2016). 
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In addition, a delayed procollagen chain assembly was found in OI type XIV patients’ cells, 

since an impaired Ca2+ flux kinetics seems affect the activity of PDI, which normally is 

implicated in procollagen folding, in intra and interchain disulphide bonds formation on 

procollagen molecules and in stabilizing procollagen structure (Koivu 1987). To regulate the 

altered Ca2+ homeostasis PDI can be  sequestered by calreticulin, thus compromising its role 

in collagen folding (Cabral et al. 2016). The resulting under-modified collagen type I is then 

susceptible to cell retention and proteasomal degradation (Cabral et al. 2016). 

Recently, it has been proved that the accumulation of mutant proteins in the ER plays an 

important role in modulating the severity of phenotype in several diseases including skeletal 

collagen-related disorders (Boot-Handford and Briggs 2010; Gawron 2016). The collagen 

type I intracellular retention and consequent ER stress activation were described as key 

players in modulating the phenotype of dominant and recessive forms of OI (Besio et al. 

2018; Besio et al. 2019). 

In Tricb-/- osteoblasts it was shown that the intracellular collagen retention induces ER stress, 

as demonstrated by the enlarged ER cisternae (Zhao et al. 2016).  

Moreover, in OI type XIV patients the activation of the unfolded protein response (UPR) 

was detected and an increased expression of ATF4, the transcription factor activated by the 

PERK pathway, was observed (Liang et al. 2006). 

Contrarily to classical OI forms, characterized by high bone turnover, with lower matrix 

production, resulting in a typical hypermineralized matrix, in TRIC-B deficient bone the 

number of osteoblasts, as well as the mineral apposition rate, are low to normal. OI type XIV 

patients are also characterized by low bone volume and low bone turnover that allow bone 

packets to mineralize longer (Roschger et al. 2014).  

OI type XIV patients are characterized by a reduced osteoblasts number, as consequence of 

a lower expression of the early osteoblastogenic markers RUNX2 and SP7. Moreover, the 

reduced COL1A1 expression suggested an impairment in collagen synthesis (Cabral et al. 

2016). 

Although bone tissue mineralization appears normal in OI type XIV patients, the expression 

of ALP (Alkaline Phosphatase), a marker of mature osteoblasts, as well as Osteocalcin 

(BGLAP) and Osteopontin (OPN), which inhibit crystal growth, are increased (Fujisawa and 
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Tamura 2012; de Bruyn et al. 2013). Moreover, the expression of SOST, encoding for 

sclerostin, expressed by osteocytes and important to inhibit osteoblastic bone formation 

(Lewiecki 2014), is delayed, suggesting an impairment in osteocyte differentiation and in 

bone remodelling.  

Interestingly, a reduced expression of the osteoclast markers Cathepsin K (Ctsk) and 

Atp6vd02 gene, was observed in Tricb-/- mice, thus confirming that an impaired Ca2+ flux 

leads to a reduction in osteoclasts number (OCs) and in bone resorption (Webb et al. 2017). 

 

Table 2. TMEM38B mutations found in OI type XIV patients. 

Position in the 
gene Mutations References 

 DNA Protein  

Exon 4 c.455_542del p.Gly152Alafs*5 (Shaheen et al. 
2012) 

Intron 3 g.32476_53457delins 
ATTAAGGTATA p.Gly152Alafs*5 

(Volodarsky et al. 
2013; Cabral et al. 
2016; Caparros-

Martin et al. 2017) 

Exon 1-2  
chr9: 

g.105,682,311__ 
105,716,202del 

- 
(Rubinato et al. 

2014; Cabral et al. 
2016) 

Intron 3 c.455-7 T>G p.Arg151_Gly152insValLeu (Lv et al. 2016) 

Exon 4 c.507 G>A p.Trp169* 

(Lv et al. 2016; 
Cabral et al. 2016; 
Webb et al. 2017; 

Caparros-Martin et 
al. 2017) 

Exon 1 c.63dupT p.Asp22* (Webb et al. 2017; 
Cabral et al. 2016) 

TMEM38B sequence: ENSG00000095209, TRIC protein: Q9NVV0. 
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CRISPR/Cas system 

In the last decades, several gene modification approaches, such as physical, chemical and 

transposon-mediated insertional mutagenesis have been tested in order to study the 

phenotypic and genetic correlation in a certain pathological condition (Lawson and Wolfe 

2011). Nevertheless, these techniques were not sequence specific. In the 1970s, the 

endogenous mechanisms of DNA double strand break repair (DSB) was discovered and 

methods for generating precise breaks at specific DNA sites have been introduced as a 

valuable strategy for targeted genomic engineering. 

In this scenario, one of the most successful genome editing tool was represented by the 

Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR/Cas) system. 

CRISPR/Cas is a bacterial and archea adaptive immune system used to protect against 

foreign RNA or DNA, such as viruses or plasmids (Khadempar et al. 2019). The bacterial 

CRISPR locus is characterized by a DNA repeated sequence (21 to 48 bp in length) that 

includes 26 to 72 bp foreign nucleic acids sequence (Godde and Bickerton 2006). In the 

bacterial genome there are also loci containing genes encoding for Cas protein, the nucleases 

required to cleave the foreign nucleic acids (van der Ploeg 2009).  

The CRISPR/Cas immune defence process is composed by three steps: adaptation, 

expression and interference.  

During adaptation the foreign DNA sequence, called protospacer, is recognized and 

integrated in the CRISPR locus by different enzymes, such as Cas1, Cas2 and Cas3. Each 

integration event generates a new spacer motif and the duplication of the repeat unit 

(Barrangou et al. 2007; Garneau et al. 2010). The recognition of exogenous nucleic acids 

and the selection of spacer precursors are guaranteed by the presence of short conserved 

regions (2 to 5 nt long) called protospacer adjacent motives (PAMs).  

The second step is characterized by the expression of pre CRISPR RNA (pre-crRNA) which 

are then cleaved by endonucleases complexes into small mature non-coding CRISPR RNAs 

(crRNAs). crRNAs generally contain a single spacer and a partial repeat that allow the 

formation of hairpin structures. The mature crRNAs are associated with specific Cas proteins 

in a complex called CASCADE (CRISPR-associated complex for antiviral defence) 

(Makarova et al. 2011). Finally, during the interference the CASCADE complex plays an 
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important role in specific base pairing recognition of the target, thanks to the crRNAs that 

works as guide for protospacer recognition and cleavage (Brouns et al. 2008).  

CRISPR/Cas systems have been classified into three distinct types (I, II, and III) based on 

the Cas proteins involved.  

Type I CRISPR/Cas system is characterized by the presence of a large multidomain protein, 

Cas3, with distinct DNA helicase and nuclease activity (Sinkunas et al. 2011). The crRNA 

is processed by Cas6 (a subunit of the CASCADE complex) and the interference process is 

mediated by both Cas3 and CASCADE (Makarova et al. 2011). 

Type II CRISPR/Cas system is characterized by a single multifunctional protein, Cas9, 

which drives the processing of pre crRNA and the degradation of phage and plasmid DNA 

(Garneau et al. 2010). Moreover, in type II systems an additional trans activating crRNA 

(tracrRNA) is transcribed from the CRISPR locus. The tracrRNA is complementary to the 

precrRNA so they first hybridize and then hybrids are digested by the RNase III (Jinek et al. 

2012). The α-helical domain of Cas9 recognizes and binds crRNA:tracrRNA duplexes, while 

its nuclease domains, RuvC and HNH, recognize PAM sequences and catalyse exogenous 

DNA cleavage (Nishimasu et al. 2014). 

Type III CRISPR/Cas systems use Cas6 to process the crRNA (Bhaya, Davison, and 

Barrangou 2011). The interference is mediated by two different protein complexes, Csm and 

Cmr, composed by both Cas proteins and Repeat Associated Mysterious Proteins (RAMP). 

They resemble the type I CASCADE complex and they can selectively recognize exogenous 

DNA (Csm) or RNA (Cmr) (Burmistrz and Pyrć 2015). 

In 2012 Jinek and colleagues engineered the CRISPR/Cas type II system by creating a single 

strand RNA guide which contains all the essential components of crRNA and tracrRNA, 

necessary to guide Cas9 at the cleavage site (Jinek et al. 2012). The most used targeted 

endonuclease exploited for genome editing is the bacterial Cas 9 enzyme, which is extracted 

from Streptococcus Pyogenes (Deveau et al. 2008).  

The guide RNA is composed by a 20-nucleotide sequence complementary to the target DNA 

at the 5’ end, while the 3’ terminal comprises a stem loop structure required for Cas9 binding. 

The recognition of the target DNA by Cas9 is allowed thanks to the presence of the PAM 
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motif. Since PAM sequence in usually NGG, it limits the availability of Cas9 target sites in 

the human genome to an average of one target site every eight base pairs (Hsu, Lander, and 

Zhang 2014). Therefore, directed evolution approaches generated variants with altered PAM 

specificities (Kleinstiver et al. 2015). 

Once the guide RNA pairs with the target sequence, the HNH and RuvC nuclease domains 

of Cas9 cleave both target DNA strands (Jinek et al. 2012). 

Nuclease-induced DNA DSBs can be repaired by one of the two major mechanisms that 

occur in all cell types and organisms: nonhomologous end-joining (NHEJ) and homology-

directed repair (HDR). The NHEJ repair mechanism results in the small insertions or 

deletions (indels) at the site of the break. This is the efficient mechanism that leads the 

generation of knock-out (KO) models. On the other hand, the HDR repair mechanism 

facilitates precise copying of the template at a specific site of the genome, leading to a 

creation of knock-in (KI) models (Gupta and Shukla 2017). 

Recently, the CRISPR/Cas9 system has been successfully used to generate both in vitro and 

in vivo models for several diseases. Model organisms are indispensable tool to better 

understand disease pathophysiology and to develop novel therapies.  

Therefore, my PhD project has been focused on the generation and further characterization 

of both an in vitro and an in vivo models for OI type XIV, using CRISPR/Cas9 system, in 

order to better elucidate the role of TRIC-B in the pathophysiology of osteogenesis 

imperfecta.
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Introduction 

Osteoblastic cell lines 

In vitro cultures represent one of the most consolidate model to study cell behaviour in 

normal or pathological conditions, independently from the external contest, which can be 

the tissue, organ or the entire organism. Nevertheless, the absence of biokinetics may cause 

a misinterpretation of data, thus leading to retain in vivo models necessary to fill this gap 

(Saeidnia, Manayi, and Abdollahi 2015). 

However, in vivo studies are usually preceded by or combined with less ethically demanding 

in vitro studies, in order to obtain a first overview on the topic, thus reducing direct side 

effects on animals or humans. In the bone field, several osteoblastic cell lines have been 

developed in order to elucidate molecular mechanisms of skeletal diseases (Czekanska et al. 

2012).  

Among the available osteoblastic cell lines, primary human osteoblasts can be used both 

preclinically and clinically and avoiding interspecies differences. However, these cells 

represent a heterogeneous population and therefore present phenotypic differences related 

to the skeletal position from which they were isolated (Kasperk et al. 1995; Martínez et al. 

1999). In addition, the extraction from long bones, jaw and iliac crest is difficult and painful 

(Czekanska et al. 2012).  

To overcome these limits, in vitro models usually applied in bone research are the 

immortalized osteoblasts, which do not need isolation from fresh biopsy, are easy to 

maintain  and are characterized by relative phenotypic stability (Grigoriadis et al. 1985; Leis 

et al. 1997).  

The immortalization of cells could be achieved by different approaches, including ectopic 

expression of telomerase or telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT), by mutating the tumor 

protein (P53) and retinoblastoma (RB) genes, or introducing the oncogenes (Maqsood et al. 

2013). Moreover, immortalized cells can be obtained through malignant bone or bone 

marrow tumors, even if increasing the risk of alter molecular and cellular phenotypes (Hicok 

et al. 1998). 
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The first part of my PhD has been focused on the generation and validation of OI type XIV 

in vitro model by using the human foetal osteoblasts hFOB1.19 immortalized cell line. This 

commercially available cell line was conditionally immortalized by transfection with a gene 

coding for a temperature-sensitive mutant (tsA58) of SV40 large T antigen (T Ag) and a 

gene coding for neomycin (G418) resistance. The T antigen expression in human cells and 

its subsequent interaction with the RB gene lead to an increased cell proliferation (Chou 

1989; Ludlow et al. 1989).  

At 34 °C, when SV40 is active, the hFOB line promotes proliferation and reduces 

differentiation. At 39.5 °C, when SV40 is no longer active, cell proliferation is reduced and 

osteoblastic differentiation is induced (Hicok et al. 1998). In this way, osteoblast 

differentiation can be easily studied by changing temperature, without the need for other 

differentiation factors. 

A primary characterization of hFOB1.19 line was performed on individual neomycin 

resistant colonies. Clones with high alkaline phosphatase (ALP) levels were further analysed 

to evaluate the expression of phenotypic markers of osteoblasts, such as osteopontin, 

osteonectin, osteocalcin, bone sialoprotein and collagen type I. All of these markers were 

highly expressed in post confluent hFOB cells, indicating that at this step the cells 

differentiate towards mature osteoblasts.  

Furthermore, hFOB cells in postconfluent cultures formed mineralized nodules, a typical 

feature of the late stage osteoblasts (Harris et al. 1995).  

Therefore, hFOBs relatively undifferentiated cells programmed to differentiate in 

osteoblasts upon reaching confluence, and provide a good model system for studying 

osteoblast differentiation in both normal and pathological conditions (Harris et al. 1995). 
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Materials and methods 

Human foetal osteoblast cell line 

The immortalized human foetal osteoblast (hFOB) 1.19 (ATCC) cell line was used to 

generate the TMEM38B knock-out model. Cells were grown at 34 °C in humidified 

atmosphere containing 5% CO2 in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium/Nutrient Mixture 

F-12 Ham (DMEM:F12) containing 2.5 mM L-glutamine and 15 mM 2-[4-(2-

hydroxyethyl)piperazin-1-yl]ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) (Sigma 2906) and added with 1.2 

g/L NaHCO3, 10% bovine serum  (Euroclone) and 0.3 mg/ml geneticin (G418). 

For the differentiation experiments, cells were kept in DMEM media (Euroclone) added with 

100 nM dexamethasone (Sigma D-4902), 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (Fluka 49752) 

and 10 mM beta-glycerophosphate (Sigma G-9891). The cells were maintained in this 

medium at 37 °C for 4, 8, 12 or 15 days (based on the type of experiment). 

Knock-out in vitro model generation 

The knock-out in vitro model was generated by CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing. The target 

sequences in human TMEM38B were selected using the online available softwares CHOP 

CHOP and CRISPRscan. Three RNA guides (gRNA) were selected, one on exon 2 (gRNA2) 

and two on exon 3 (gRNA3.1 and gRNA3.2). They were synthetized by annealing the two 

synthetic oligonucleotides shown in Table 1. The two complementary oligonucleotides were 

mixed in equimolar quantity (100 µM), and annealed with the following cycle: 3 min at 95 

°C followed by 1 min at 25 °C. 
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Table 1. Target sequence and oligonucleotides used for the synthesis of the gRNAs. The PAM (NGG) 
sequence is underlined; the nucleotides inserted to ensure the cloning into the plasmids are in red. In 
bold, the G inserted, when necessary, to start the sequence of the gRNAs with a G, as required by the 
U6 RNA polymerase. 

Gene Exon Target sequence Synthetic oligonucleotides  

TMEM38B 
(gRNA2) 2 5’-GCTATGCTCCACTGTTTTGGTGG-3’ 

(nt 16120-16142) 
5’-CACCGCTATGCTCCACTGTTTTGG-3’ 

5’-AAACCCAAAACAGTGGAGCATAGC-3’ 

TMEM38B 
(gRNA3.1) 3 5’-AGAACTTGGAAAATAGTAGG-3’   

(nt 32107-32126)       
5’-CACCGGAACTTGGAAAATAGTAGG-3’ 

5’-AAACCCTACTATTTTCCAAGTTCC-3’ 

TMEM38B 
(gRNA3.2) 3 5’-TGGATAGTCATGATAGCTAT-3’ 

(nt 32165-32186) 
5’-CACCGGGATAGTCATGATAGCTAT-3’ 

5’-AAACATAGCTATCATGACTATCCC-3’ 

TMEM38B genomic sequence NG_032971.1, chromosome 9 

 

The expression plasmid pSpCas9(BB)-2A-PURO (Addgene PX459), which contains the 

Cas9 sequence under control of β-actin promoter, was linearized with BbsI enzyme (new 

England Biolabs). Linearized plasmid was purified with Nucleospin Gel and PCR Clean-up 

kit (Machinery-Nagel) and the ligation with double strand fragment of RNA guide was 

performed using T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Scientific) o/n at room temperature (RT). 

Transformation of competent DH5α cells was performed using 0.1 µg of pSpCas9(BB)-2A-

PURO ligation. A colony PCR screening was performed using one primer on the plasmid 

and the other on the insert, in order to verify its presence (Table 2). The thermal cycle 

comprised 10 min at 95 °C, 3 min at 95 °C, 40 cycles of 1 min at 95 °C, 1 min at 64 °C, 1 

min at 72 °C, and 10 min of elongation at 72 °C.  

 

Table 2. Primers used for colony PCR. 

Plasmid-guide Primer 
localization Primer sequence 

pSpCas9(BB)-2A-
PURO-gRNA2 

Insert 5’-CACCGCTATGCTCCACTGTTTTGG-3’ 
Plasmid 5’-CCATTTGTCTGCAGAATTGGCGCAC-3’ 

pSpCas9(BB)-2A-
PURO-gRNA3.1 

Insert 5’-CACCGGAACTTGGAAAATAGTAGG-3’ 
Plasmid 5’-CCATTTGTCTGCAGAATTGGCGCAC-3’ 

pSpCas9(BB)-2A-
PURO-gRNA3.2 

Insert 5’-AAACATAGCTATCATGACTATCCC-3’ 
Plasmid 5’-CCATTTGTCTGCAGAATTGGCGCAC-3’ 
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To further confirm the presence of the insert, samples were sequenced (GATC Biotech AG). 

To obtain the gRNA, the construct was first linearized using BamHI (Promega) and purified 

with Nucleospin Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit (Machinery-Nagel). Then, in vitro transcription 

was performed using the MEGAshortscript T7 Kit (Invitrogen). After DNA digestion with 

Turbo DNA-free Kit (Ambion), the gRNA was purified using mirVana miRNA Isolation 

Kit (Invitrogen) and its quality and size were checked by electrophoresis on 10% (v/v) 

polyacrylamide-urea-SDS gel.  

hFOB 1.19 transfection 

For hFOB 1.19 cells transfection 1x106 cells/well were plated into 6 well/plate and cultured 

for 24 hours in DMEM:F12 media. The transfection with pSpCas9(BB)-2A-PURO, 

pSpCas9(BB)-2A-PURO-gRNA2, pSpCas9(BB)-2A-PURO-gRNA3.1 and pSpCas9(BB)-

2A-PURO-gRNA3.2 was performed using LTX DNA transfection reagent (Invitrogen 

15338-100) following manufacturer’s indication. 0.5 µg of plasmid was used for each well. 

Selection of transfected cells was carried out by adding puromycin (2 µg/ml) to the media 

for 48 hours. The DNA was extracted, and the target efficiency was evaluated using T7 

endonuclease assay or by digestion with different specific restriction enzymes. To obtain the 

single clonal lines transfected cells were plated in 96 well plate at 2-8 cells/well density. 

The not transfected hFOB cells were used as control for all experiments. 

DNA extraction and genotyping 

For DNA extraction from clone, cells were incubated  with 500 µL of lysis buffer (100 mM 

Tris HCl pH 8.5, 5 mM EDTA, 0.2% SDS (w/v), 200 mM NaCl) added with 12 µL of 15 

mg/mL proteinase K (Sigma Aldrich) and incubated at 37 °C overnight. The DNA was 

precipitated with equal volume of isopropanol and then centrifuged at 14000 g for 30 

minutes. Following an 70% ethanol wash, the pellet was resuspended in Tris-EDTA (20 mM 

Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0). 

The genotype was determined through amplification of human TMEM38B sequence 

(NC_000009) using specific primer (Table 3).  
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Table 3. Sense and reverse primers used for clone genotyping   

Gene Primers for genotyping Amplicon 
(bp) 

TMEM38B (Exon 2) 
Sense 5'- ACTTTACCATTTCAGGAGCAGC-3'       

(16058-16079 nt) 
200 bp 

Reverse 5'-TCACATAGGTCACCATACTGGC-3'           
(16237-16258 nt) 

TMEM38B (Exon 3) 
Sense 5'-TGTGTTTTGCCAAATTGTTGTT-3'                        

(31917-31938 nt) 
428 bp 

Reverse 5'-CAGCCAACAGAAACAAGGTTTT-3'                        
(32323-32344 nt) 

 

The PCR cycle included 3 min denaturation at 94 °C, followed by 40 cycles at 94 °C for 30 

seconds, 30 seconds at specific annealing temperature (64 °C for exon 2 and 54 °C for exon 

3), 1 min at 72 °C and ended with 10 min at 72 °C. The amplicon was checked through 

electrophoresis on 1% (w/v) agarose gel in TAE buffer (40 mM TRIS-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, 

20 mM CH3COOH, pH 8.2).  

T7 endonuclease assay 

10 µL of amplified DNA were denatured and renatured following this cycle: 5 min at 94 °C, 

then decrease to 85 °C at -0.2 °C/sec and at the end from 85 °C to 25 °C at -0.1 °C/sec. After 

this cycle, the samples were digested by T7 endonuclease I (0.2U/µL) at 37 °C for 1 hour. 

Reaction products were then checked on 8% (v/v) polyacrylamide gel.  

Restriction enzymes 

In order to genotype the clonal lines specific restriction enzymes were used after PCR 

amplification of the targeting region. The selected enzymes were able to cut only the WT 

sequence (Table 4). The digestion products were checked on 8% (v/v) polyacrylamide gel.  

Table 4. Restriction enzymes used for clone genotyping 

 

Gene Restriction enzymes Restriction site Fragment length 
 

TMEM38B 
exon 2 

BstXI CCANNNNN/NTGG WT: 78 bp and 122 bp 
Mutant clone: 200 bp XcmI CCANNNNN/NNNNTGG 

TMEM38B 
exon 3 

BspHI T/CATGA WT: 262 bp and 166 bp 
Mutant clone: 428 bp BccI CCATCNNNN/ 
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TA cloning 

In order to determine the specific mutations of the clonal lines generated by CRISPR/Cas9 

gene editing, the TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen) was used following manufacturer’s 

recommendation. The PCR amplicons of target sequence were gel purified with Nucleospin 

Gel and PCR Clean-up kit and cloned in pCR II-TOPO vector. Then the E. Coli DH5α cells 

were transformed with the vector containing the PCR amplicon. The plasmid DNA was 

extracted from single colony using EuroGOLD Plasmid Miniprep I kit (Euroclone) and the 

specific region was sequenced (GATC Biotech AG). 

Protein lysates 

Cells were plated in 6 well/plate or 25 cm2 flask in DMEM:F12 media at 34 °C. Following 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Sigma-Aldrich) wash, cells were lysed and sonicated in 

RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% IGEPALR CA-630, 0.5% sodiumdeoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 

and 50 mM Tris, pH 8) supplemented with protease inhibitors (13 mM benzamidine, 2 mM 

N-ethylmalemide, 5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl 

fluoride and 2 mM NaVO3).  

Proteins were quantified by RC DC Protein Assay (Bio- Rad). Bovine serum albumin (BSA) 

(Sigma-Aldrich) was used as standard. 

 
Western blot 

Proteins extracted from WT and mutant clones were separated on 12% (v/v) SDS-PAGE 

acrylamide and the gel was electrotransferred to a PVDF membrane (GE Healthcare) at 100 

V for 2 h in 19 mM Tris-HCl, 192 mM glycine and 20% (v/v) methanol. Membranes were 

then blocked with 5% (w/v) milk in TBS-Tween (20 mM Tris-HCl, 500 mM NaCl, pH 7.5 

(TBS), 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20 (Sigma-Aldrich)) at RT for 1 h. After washing with TBS-T, 

they were incubated with 1:500 primary antibody against TRIC-B (Invitrogen) in 2.5% milk 

in TBS-T o/n at 4 °C. The anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Cell Signaling) was added 

(1:10000 in 2% milk in TBS-T) for 1 h at RT. The signal was detected by ECL western 

blotting detection reagents (GE Healthcare) and images were acquired with Image Quant 

LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare).  
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Calcium analysis 

The calcium flux was evaluated in WT and mutant clones with FURA-2 dye using a 

fluorescence microscope. 2x105 cells were plated on cover slip (9 mm diameter) 

(Marienfeld, 0111520) in a 6 well plate. The cells were incubated with 4 mM FURA-2AM 

in 150 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 1.5 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 Mm glucose and 10 mM 

Hepes (PSS) for 20 min at 37 °C in the dark. Cells were washed in PSS solution and analysed 

with a fluorescence microscope with Zeiss Achroplan 40X lens. 

The cells were excited at 340 and 380 nm and the light emitted was revealed at 510 nm. The 

calibration of intracellular calcium was done using Grynkiewicz (Grynkiewicz, Poenie, and 

Tsien 1985). The UTP (100 μM) was added for 5 minutes, in absence of external calcium, 

to stimulate calcium release from ER through the IP3R channel. 

Collagen analysis 

Labelling of collagen with L-[2,3,4,5-3H]-proline (PerkinElmer) was used to evaluate 

collagen overmodification in WT and mutant clones. A total of 2.5×104 cells was plated in 

6-well plates and grown for 24 h. Cells were then incubated for 2 h with serum-free DMEM 

containing 4 mM glutamine, 100 μg/ml penicillin and streptomycin, and 100 μg/ml (+)-

sodium L-ascorbate (Sigma-Aldrich) to stimulate collagen production. The labelling was 

performed for 18 h in the same media using 28.57 μCi of 3H-Pro/ml. Protease inhibitors 

(1.52 mg/mL EDTA, 1.57 mg/mL benzamidine, 0.25 mg/mL N-ethylmaleimide) were added 

to both media and cell layer fractions and 20 μg of bovine collagen was used as carrier for 

the collagen precipitation. 

The collagen was precipitated with half volume of 96% ethanol for 1 hour at 4 °C and 

centrifuge at 13000 g for 20 minutes. The supernatant was discarded, and pellet was 

resuspended in 0.5 M acetic acid. Subsequently, samples were digested o/n with 100 ng/ml 

of pepsin in 0.5 M acetic acid at 4 °C. Collagen was then precipitated using 2 M NaCl, 0.5 

M acetic acid. Collagen was resuspended in Laemmli buffer (62 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 10% 

glycerol, 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.02% bromophenol blue) and the radioactivity [counts 

per minute (CPM)] was measured using a liquid scintillation analyzer (PerkinElmer TRI-

CARB 2300 TR). 
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Equal amounts of 3H-labeled collagen from WT and mutant clones were loaded on 6% urea-

SDS gels in a non-reducing condition. The gels were fixed in 45% methanol, 10% glacial 

acetic acid, incubated for 1 h with enhancer (PerkinElmer, 6NE9701), washed in deionized 

water and dried. 3H gel radiographs were obtained by direct exposure of dried gels to 

hyperfilm (Amersham) at −80 °C. The radiography films were digitalized by VersaDoc 3000 

(Bio-Rad).  

Cell proliferation 

The solution Cell Titer 96 AQueous Cell proliferation Assay that contains MTS [3-(4,5-

dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium salt] 

was used to perform the proliferation assay. To this purpose 5x103 cells were plated in 96 

well/plate in complete DMEM:F12 medium at 34 °C and 37 °C.  After 24, 48, 72 e 96 hours 

of culture the medium was replaced with 100 µL of fresh medium. After 1 hour the MTS 

reagent was added and incubated at 34 °C and 37 °C for 4 hours. The absorbance was 

measured at 490 nm with a plate reader Clario star (BMG labtech). Technical triplicates were 

performed for all clones. The values were normalized to day 1 of proliferation and then to 

the control cells.  

Alkaline Phosphatase assay 

The commercial kit for Alkaline phosphatase (Abnova KA1642) was used to analyse the 

activity of this marker in WT and mutant clone at 0, 4, 8, 12 and 15 days of differentiation, 

following the manufacturer’s recommendation. Briefly, 2x105 cells were plated in 33 mm 

petri dish in DMEM media. The day after, the differentiation factors (100 nM 

dexamethasone, 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid 2-phosphate and 10 mM beta-glycerophosphate) 

were added to the media and the cells were moved to the 37 °C incubator. At 0, 4, 8, 12 and 

15 days of differentiation the cell layer was washed with PBS, then 0.2% Triton-X-100 was 

added to lysate the cells. The lysate was collected and quantified with Quantum Protein kit 

(Euro Clone). The absorbance (405 nm) was measured using Clario star reader and the 

results were normalized to day 0. 
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RNA extraction 

RNA was extracted from cells at different differentiation time: 0, 4, 8, 12 and 15 days. 2x105 

cells were plated in 35 mm petri dish in DMEM complete media at 34 °C. The day after, the 

differentiation factors (100 nM dexamethasone, 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid 2-phosphate and 10 

mM beta-glycerophosphate) were added to the media and the cells were moved to 37 °C. 

After 0, 4, 8, 12 and 15 days of differentiation, the media was discarded, and the cells were 

lysed in 1 ml QIAzol Lysis Reagent (QIAGEN) and RNA was extracted following 

manufacturer’s recommendation. Genomic DNA was removed upon treatment with Turbo 

DNA Free Kit (Ambion). Finally, RNA concentration was evaluated by measuring the 

absorbance at 260 nm using Nanodrop (Cellbio ND-1000), while its quality was check by 

electrophoresis on 1% (w/v) agarose gel in TBE in Diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC) water. 

Real time qPCR 

The High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems) was used to 

retrotranscribe 500 ng of RNA in 20 µL final volume. qPCR was performed in triplicate in 

a 25 µL final volume using Taqman Universal PCR Master mix (Applied Biosystems) and 

commercial TaqMan probes: Hs01047973_m1, RUNX2; Hs01866874_s1, OSTERIX/SP7; 

Hs01587814_g1, BGLAP; Hs00164004_m1, COL1A1, Hs99999905_m1, GAPDH which 

was used as a housekeeping gene. qPCR was performed using a Mx3000P (Stratagene) 

thermocycler following this programme: 10 min at 95 °C for Taq enzyme activation, 40 

cycles at 95 °C for 15 sec for denaturation and 1 min at 60 °C for the annealing and extension 

reaction. The relative expression level of each gene was calculated using the ΔΔCt method.  

Cell mineralization 

2×104 cells were plated in 24 well/plate in DMEM:F12 media and grew at 34 °C. Two days 

after the media was changed and substituted with DMEM supplemented with differentiation 

factors (100 nM dexamethasone, 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid 2-phosphate and 10 mmol/L beta-

glycerophosphate). The media was changed every two days for 15 days. After 15 days of 

differentiation, cells were fixed in 10% (v/v) formaldehyde (Sigma–Aldrich) at RT for 

30 min. Cells were then washed with dH2O and stained with 58 mM alizarin red s (Sigma) 

pH 4.1-4.3 for 45 min at RT in the dark. For quantification 200 μL of 10% (v/v) acetic acid
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were added to each well, and the plate was incubated at room temperature for 30 min with 

shaking. Cells were scraped and transferred to a 1.5-mL tube. After vortexing for 30 s, the 

sample was heated at 85 °C for 10 min, incubated on ice for 5 min, centrifuged at 20000g 

for 15 min and 200 μL of the supernatant were moved in a new tube. Then 75 μL of 10% 

(v/v) ammonium hydroxide was added to neutralize the acid. Aliquots of the supernatant 

were read at 405 nm using the UVIDEC-340 double beam spectrophotometer (Jasco). 

Statistical analysis 

All values were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or standard error (ER). 

Technical triplicates were performed for all experiments, except for ALP and alizarin red 

staining assay where technical duplicates were performed. Statistical comparisons were 

based on Student’s T-test considering statistically significant a p value < 0.05.
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Results 

Generation of OI type XIV in vitro model 

CRISPR Cas9 genome editing was used to generate OI type XIV model in immortalized 

hFOB1.19 cell line (ATCC). By CHOPCHOP and CRISPRscan software three RNA guides 

(gRNAs) were selected on TMEM38B gene, one on exon 2 (gRNA2) and two on exon 3 

(gRNA3.1 and gRNA3.2) (Table 1). Each guide was subcloned in the pSpCas9(BB)-2A-

PURO plasmid and constructs were transfected in hFOB (Figure 1A). The targeting 

efficiency was evaluated by T7 endonuclease I (T7EI) assay. Briefly, the DNA was extracted 

from transfected and untransfected control cells and amplified using specific primers 

flanking the guide targeting locus. After denaturation and renaturation, the amplicon 

underwent T7 endonuclease I digestion, which cuts only heteroduplex generated in presence 

of mismatches caused by Cas9 cleavage followed by non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) 

repair system activation. The presence of the amplicon digested bands, proving the 

successful targeting, was obtained with two of the three guides, gRNA2 and gRNA3.2, 

which were chosen for further experiments (Figure 1B). 

Serial dilutions of the cells transfected with gRNA2 or gRNA3.2 separately or with a mix of 

the two guides were performed to obtained single clonal lines. The DNA from expanded 

single clonal lines was extracted and the presence of successful targeting evaluated both by 

T7 endonuclease I assay and by restriction nuclease digestion using enzymes expected to 

only cut WT DNA. Based on CHOPCHOP suggestion, BstXI and XcmI enzymes were 

selected for mutation in exon 2 while BspHI and BccI were chosen for mutations in exon 3. 

DNA digestion with the selected restriction enzymes allowed to distinguish whether the 

different clonal lines had none, one or two targeted alleles (Figure 1C-D). 
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Figure 1. OI type XIV in vitro model generation. A. Strategy used to generate in vitro TMEM38B 
models by CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing. In silico target sequence identification (1), cloning of 
gRNA in the eukaryotic expressing vector (2), hFOB cells transfection (3), evaluation of targeting 
efficiency by T7 endonuclease I assay (4), single cell clonal lines obtained by serial dilution of the 
transfected cells (5) and clones genotyping by sequencing (6) are the foreseen necessary steps. B. 
Screening of hFOB using T7 endonuclease assay. Representative gel indicating in targeted cells the 
presence of the amplicon fragments after T7 endonuclease digestion. C. Mutant clonal lines screening 
using the restriction enzymes BstXI (left) and XcmI (right) that specifically recognize the wild type 
sequence. Representative gel images indicating the expected bands after restriction enzyme digestion 
of amplicon obtained from gRNA2 transfected clones. D. Mutant clonal lines screening using the 
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restriction enzymes BccI (left) and BspHI (right) that specifically recognize the wild type sequence. 
Representative gel images indicating the expected bands after restriction enzyme digestion of 
amplicon obtained from gRNA3.2 transfected clones. Arrows indicate the bands upon enzyme 
cleavage. MW: molecular weight; nd: not digested amplicon, nt: digested amplicon from not 
transfected cells, ev: digested amplicon from cells transfected with empty vector; gv: digested 
amplicon from cells transfected with gRNA containing construct. 

 
The DNA extracted from 14 clonal lines was sequenced around the targeting region to 

identify the specific mutations introduced by genome editing. In the majority of cases 

mutations were small insertions or deletions (indels), resulting in frameshifts responsible for 

premature stop codon formation at the protein level (Table 5, 6 and 7). As expected, based 

on the activation of the endogenous NHEJ repair, different mutations were detected in 

different clones, some in homozygosity, some in heterozygosity or compound 

heterozygosity. Interestingly, in some clones more than two different mutations were 

identified.  
Table 5. Mutations identified in gRNA2 transfected clones. 

Clone 
Digestion  

DNA mutations Protein mutations 
BstXI XcmI 

A3 Not 
digested 

Not 
digested 

c.176_177ins132 p.F59L; p.F59_G60ins44 

c.173_176delGTTT p.C58Lfs*72 
c.174delT p.F59Lfs*73 

A4 Digested Digested     

A6 Not 
digested 

Not 
digested 

c.171_181del11ins636 p.H57Efs*113 
c.174delT  p.F59Lfs*73 

c.171_187del17  p.C58Ffs*75 

A7 Not 
digested 

Not 
digested 

c.176_177insG  p.F59Lfs*81 

c.174delT  p.F59Lfs*73 

A12 Not 
digested 

Not 
digested 

c.176_177ins219 p.F59Lfs*61 

c.180_196del17insG>A p.G61Sfs*75 
c.174_175delTT  p.F59Wfs*80 

A13   50% 
Digested 

50% 
Digested Ns Ns 

A17 Not 
digested 

Not 
digested 

c.177_178ins228 p.F59_G60ins76 
 c.177_182delTGGTGG p.F59_G60del; p.G61L 

c.173_188del16 p.F59Yfs*68 
Ns: Not sequenced 
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Table 6. Mutations identified in gRNA 3.2 transfected clones. 

Clone 
Digestion  

DNA mutations Protein mutations 
BspHI BccI 

B11 50% 
Digested 

50% 
Digested 

c.414_454del41 p.N139Cfs*147 
c.399_449del51 p.N134_A159del 
c.426_454del29 p.I142Mfs*151 

B14 50% 
Digested 

50% 
Digested 

c.435_437delAGC p.A146del 
c.426_437del12 p.V143_A144del     

B17 50% 
Digested 

50% 
Digested 

c.431_434delTGAT p.M144Kfs*156 
c.427_447del21insG>A p.V143_W149del; p.A150T 

c.435_441del7 p.I145Mfs*155 

B19 50% 
Digested 

50% 
Digested 

c.432_438del7 p.M144Ifs*155 
c.438_443delTATTGG p.I147_G148del 
c.433_437delATAGC p.I145Yfs*159 

c.437_438insT p.I147Yfs*162 
B28 Digested Digested Ns Ns 

Ns: Not sequenced 

Table 7. Mutations identified in gRNA 2 and gRNA 3.2 transfected clones. 

Clone 
Digestion  

DNA mutations Protein mutations 
BstXI/XcmI BspHI/BccI 

C5 
Not 

digested/Not 
digested 

50% 
Digested/Nd 

gRNA 2 
c.172_182delTGGTGG p.F59_G60del;p.G61L 

c.177delT p.F59Lfs*73 
c.159_209del51 p.A54_A70del 

gRNA3.2  
c.408_444del38 p.Y136Lfs*148 
c.437_443del7 p.A146Dfs*155 
c.436_446del9 p.A146_G148del 

c.429_438del10 p.M144Lfs*154 
c.432_437delGATAGC p.M144_I145del; p.A146I 

C10 
Not 

digested/Not 
digested 

Nd/Not 
digested 

gRNA2 
c.177delT p.F59Lfs*73 

gRNA 3.2 
c.439_440delATins3549 p.I147Afs*156 
c.438_443delTATTGG p.I147_G148del 

 Ns: Not sequenced; Nd: not determined. 
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To confirm the successful generation of TMEM38B knock-out (KO) clones, the absence of 

protein expression was assessed by western blotting using a specific antibody against human 

TRIC-B (Figure 2). Some of the mutant clones lacking TRIC-B were selected for further 

characterization. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Western blot to confirm the absence of TRIC-B in mutant clones. The absence of 
protein expression is evident in mutant clones obtained from gRNA2 transfection: A6, A7, A12, A4, 
A17; from gRNA3.2 transfection:  B19; and from transfection with both guides: C5. Clone identified 
as WT (A4) or heterozygous (A13) from restriction enzyme digestion analysis expressed the protein 
similarly to not-transfected control cells (C).  
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Impaired calcium flux in TMEM38B KO cells 

In OI type XIV patients’ cells the absence of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) potassium 

channel TRIC-B is associated to an impaired ER Ca2+ release, due to the lack of the K+ 

counter-flux necessary to prevents ER membrane polarization (Cabral et al. 2016).  

In order to validate the TMEM38B KO clones as in vitro model for OI type XIV, the Ca2+-

sensitive fluorophore FURA-2 was used. Resting [Ca2+]i was significantly decreased in A3, 

A6 and A12 KO clones with respect to control cells (Figure 3A). TRIC-B has been shown 

to regulate ER Ca2+ mobilization through IP3Rs (Cabral et al. 2016; Zhao et al. 2016), which 

are the main ER Ca2+ releasing channels in non-excitable cells (Berridge, Bootman, and 

Roderick 2003). Preliminary experiments confirmed that endogenous Ca2+ release induced 

by the IP3-producing autacoid UTP (100 µM) was abrogated by depletion of the ER Ca2+ 

store with cyclopiazonic acid (CPA; 20 µM) (Supplementary Figure 1A) and by blocking 

IP3Rs with 2-aminoethoxydiphenyl borate (2-APB; 50 µM) (Supplementary Figure 1B) 

(Lodola et al. 2017; Cabral et al. 2016). When the IP3Rs-mediated release of Ca2+ stores was 

stimulated with UTP (100 µM), release of Ca2+ from the ER was significantly reduced in 

TMEM38B KO clones compared to control cells, confirming in mutant clones the 

impairment of Ca2+ flux from the ER (Figure 3B). 
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Figure 3. Intracellular Ca2+ concentration and ER calcium flux. A. Resting [Ca2+]i was reduced 
in KO clones (A3, A6 and A12) with respect to control cells. B. UTP (100 µM) was used to stimulate 
the IP3R channel in the absence of extracellular Ca2+ (0Ca2+). The calcium flux through IP3R is 
significantly less in mutant cells (A3, A6 and A12) compared to control cells. The values were 
expressed as mean ± standard error (ER). C-D-E. Traces of ER calcium release in A3, A6 and A12 
compared to control cells. The re-addition of extracellular Ca2+ after recovery of the intracellular Ca2+ 
transient did not result in a detectable increase in [Ca2+]i, which suggests that store-operated Ca2+ 
entry is not operative in the hFOB1.19 cell line (*P<0.05). 
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Reduced collagen type I post translational modification in TMEM38B KO cells 

Collagen obtained from OI type XIV patients’ fibroblasts and osteoblasts has been 

previously proved to show a faster electrophoretic mobility explained by a reduction of triple 

helical lysine hydroxylation, likely affecting the glycosylation level (Cabral et al. 2016). 

Interestingly, 3H-proline labelled collagen type I, extracted from medium and cell layer 

fractions from KO clones, showed a SDS-PAGE faster migration respect to control (Figure 

4). Surprisingly, the collagen electrophoretic pattern was not comparable for all tested 

clones. In the KO clones A3, A6 and C5 collagen α bands migrate faster than not transfected 

control cells, but in A12 the α2(I) was missing.  

 

Figure 4. Collagen type I analysis. Representative image of SDS-PAGE analysis of 3H-collagen 
type I extracted from media of control hFOB cells (C), KO clones (A3, A12, A6 and C5) and a WT 
clone (A4). Collagen type I α bands show a faster electrophoretic migration compared to control and 

WT clone. 
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Delay in TMEM38B KO cells differentiation 

Impaired expression of early and late osteoblastic genes was reported in human OI type XIV 

osteoblasts (Webb et al. 2017). Both early and late osteoblastogenic markers expression was 

analysed after 0, 4, 8, 12 and 15 days of culture in differentiation medium of control and A3 

and B17 TMEM38B KO clones. The early differentiation markers (RUNX2, SP7) and 

COL1A1 were significantly reduced at all time points in A3 with respect to control, as in 

patients’ osteoblasts (Figure 5A-B-C). The expression of the late marker BGLAP was also 

reduced resembling what previously reported for human cells and KO mice bone (Webb et 

al. 2017; Zhao et al. 2016). On the contrary, in B17 KO clone the expression of RUNX2 was 

significantly higher with respect to control cells at day 0 and 4 of differentiation, while was 

significantly reduced starting from day 8 (Figure 5E). The expression of all the other 

markers was higher in B17 with respect to control cells (Figure 5F-G-H).   
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Figure 5. Early and late osteoblastogenic markers expression analysis of WT and KO mutant 
clones.  In A3 mutant clone RUNX2 (A), SP7 (B) COL1A1 (C) and BGLAP (D) expression were 
reduced with respect to control cells. In B17 clone RUNX2 expression (E) was reduced starting from 
day 8 of differentiation; on the contrary SP7 expression (F) was increased compared to control. In 
B17 COL1A1 (G) and BGLAP (H) expression was increased for the first 8 days of differentiation 
compared to control at all time points (*P<0.05). 

 

 

Reduced alkaline phosphatase activity in TMEM38B KO cells  

To evaluate mineralization, the alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity was measured in cell 

lysates of KO clones and control cells, cultured at 37 °C in differentiation media. The 

enzymatic activity was tested at 0, 4, 8, 12 and 15 days of culture. The KO mutant clones 

showed a reduced ALP activity with respect to control cells supporting an impairment in 

mineralization (Figure 6).  
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Figure 6. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity analysis. A. The activity of ALP was significantly 
reduced in A3 mutant clone compared to WT at 4 and 8 days of differentiation. B. The activity of 
ALP was significantly reduced in B17 mutant clone compared to WT at 4, 8, 12 and 15 days of 
differentiation. C. The activity of ALP was significantly reduced in B11 and B14 mutant clones 
compared to WT at 4, 8, 12 and 15 days of differentiation. All data were normalized on day 0 (KO 
clone: A3, B11, B14, B17) (*P<0.05). 
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Delay in TMEM38B KO cells mineralization 

The delay in matrix mineralization was further confirmed in A3 TMEM38B KO clone, 

following 15 days of in vitro culture in mineralized medium, by quantitation of alizarin red 

S (ARS) staining. 

Even if the amount of minerals increased during differentiation in both control and mutants, 

KO cells revealed a significant reduction in mineral deposition with respect to controls 

(Figure 7). 

 
Figure 7. Mineralization level analysis by ARS staining. The mineral amount was significantly 
reduced in differentiated KO clones with respect to WT (*P<0.05). 
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Impairment of TMEM38B KO cells proliferation 

Intracellular calcium levels are important for different cellular processes including cellular 

proliferation. To this reason the proliferation assay was performed both at 34 °C, which is 

the normal temperature required for optimal hFOB proliferation and at 37 °C, the normal 

growth temperature of human osteoblasts. 

After 4 days all KO clones analysed showed a reduced proliferation with respect to control 

cells at both temperatures, with the exception of A12, which at 34 °C proliferated at the same 

rate of control cells (Figure 8C-F). The WT clones A4 and B28 showed proliferation rate 

comparable to control cells at both temperatures tested (Figure 8C-F). 
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Figure 8. Cellular proliferation analysis.  Day 2 (A), day 3 (B) and day 4 (C) of proliferation at 34 
°C. Proliferation at 34 °C was reduced for all mutant clones compared to control cells, with the 
exception of A12 showing a proliferation similar to control. The proliferation of WT clones at 34 °C 
was similar to control cells. Day 2 (D), day 3 (E) and day 4 (F) of proliferation at 37 °C. Proliferation 
at 37 °C was reduced in all mutant clones compared to control cells. The proliferation of WT clones 
at 37 °C was similar to control cells (*P<0.05). 
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Discussion 

CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing was used to generate an in vitro model for the osteogenesis 

imperfecta type XIV, characterized by mutations in TMEM38B gene. This OI form is 

extremely rare and only 6 different mutant alleles have been identified so far 

(https://www.le.ac.uk/genetics/collagen/), three of which consisting of deletion causing 

protein loss-of-function.  Thus, considering that CRISPR/Cas9 system is based on a nuclease 

cleavage followed by the activation of the endogenous error prone non-homologous DNA 

repair system (NHEJ), it looks the quickest and more efficient way to obtain in vitro model 

of the disease. Indeed, the NHEJ repair is often responsible for indels mutations associated 

to premature stop codon and loss-of-function of the targeted protein. 

Being OI type XIV a brittle bone heritable disorder, the best cellular type to generate an in 

vitro model is represented by the osteoblasts, the bone forming cells of the skeletal system. 

Unfortunately, primary osteoblasts are not easy to obtain from OI patients due to the invasive 

procedure required to isolate bone tissue, furthermore this cell type is stable in culture only 

for one/two passages and after that it trans-differentiates to fibroblasts like-cells (Czekanska 

et al. 2012; Kartsogiannis and Ng 2004). Moreover, primary cells are often difficult to 

transfect, and the generation of stable transfected cells was indeed necessary for our purpose 

(Gresch and Altrogge 2012). To overcome this limitation, we chose the immortalized human 

foetal osteoblast cell line hFOB 1.19, widely used in the bone field thanks to its easy growth, 

high transfection efficacy and possibility to behave both as immature and mature osteoblasts 

based on culture condition.  

60 Crispr/Cas9 targeted clones were obtained following hFOB 1.19 transfection with two of 

the three different RNA guides selected and tested. Interestingly, the Sanger sequence of 14 

clones pointed out in most of them the presence of more of the two expected mutations in 

the TMEM38B alleles (Table 5-6-7). This suggested either a limit in the cell dilution 

methods used for single cell isolation or, likely, a prolonged activity of the Cas9 enzyme 

following the first cell divisions. 
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Nevertheless, the absence of the TRIC-B protein evaluated by western blotting using specific 

antibody (Figure 2) confirmed in 30 clones the correct targeting. A deep molecular and 

biochemical analysis was performed in few of them. 

Impairment of K+ flux across the ER membrane was reported to compromise the release of 

Ca2+ ions through IP3R channels from the intracellular storage in human and mice OI type 

XIV (Cabral et al. 2016; Zhao et al. 2016). A dysregulation of calcium flow through the ER 

membrane was proved in the analyzed mutant clones by electrophysiology analysis. Resting 

[Ca2+]i was significantly decreased in A3, A6 and A12 KO clones with respect to control 

cells (Figure 3A), as observed in OI type XIV patients, and the release of Ca2+ from the ER 

was significantly reduced in TMEM38B KO clones compared to control cells (Figure 3B-

C-D-E), as reported for both Tric-b-/- murine and patients’ cells.  

The alteration of the intracellular calcium flux could compromise the activity of different 

Ca2+ dependent enzymes including many enzymes and chaperones involved in post-

traditional modifications and in the correct folding of collagen type I (Michalak et al. 2009), 

but this hypothesis need still confirmation and the availability of an in vitro cellular model 

can indeed shed a new light.  

The main feature that distinguishes OI type XIV from other forms of the disease is the 

synthesis of undermodified collagen type I, identified by slower electrophoretic migration 

of the α bands in SDS-PAGE. Cabral et al. proved that OI type XIV collagen shows reduced 

triple helical hydroxylysine level and this may indeed impair the protein glycosylation 

(Cabral et al. 2016). The electrophoretic analysis of the pepsinized collagen type I extracted 

from medium and cell layer of A3 and A6 hFOB 1.19 KO clones revealed a faster migration 

of the α bands compared to WT cells, suggesting a reduced protein glycosylation. The faster 

migration was detectable also in the C5 mutant clone. Surprisingly, in the A12 clone the 

α2(I) was missing (Figure 4), supporting the presence of in vitro off target sites, even if the 

in silico analysis was excluding their presence.  

The impaired Ca2+ flux is known to influence osteoblast differentiation and proliferation 

(Shaheen et al. 2012). Indeed, in OI type XIV patients a reduced expression of the early 

osteoblast markers RUNX2 and SP7 was described, associated to the reduced COL1A1 

expression, suggesting an impairment in cell differentiation (Cabral et al. 2016). 
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Interestingly, only Col1a1 and Col1a2 expression was reduced in mRNA extracted from KO 

mice bone, whereas the expression level of Runx2 and Sp7 match WT values. No clear 

explanation for such difference was hypothesized, but it should be considered that in humans 

the expression was evaluated on RNA extracted from cultured cells and in mice on RNA 

extracted form bone tissue.  

The mutant TMEM38B-/- A3 clone revealed a significant reduction with respect to control in 

the expression of the early differentiation markers RUNX2 and SP7, as well as of COL1A1, 

reproducing the human cells findings (Figure 5A-B-C) (Webb et al. 2017). We could not 

perform the same analysis on the A6 clone since the cells after few freezing and thawing 

cycles stop to grow. Thus, in order to evaluate the effect on gene expression on a different 

clone we selected B17. Surprisingly in B17 KO clone the expression of RUNX2 was 

significantly higher with respect to control cells for the first days of differentiation, while 

was significantly reduced starting from day 8 (Figure 5E). The expression of SP7 and 

COL1A1 was higher in B17 at all time points with respect to control cells (Figure 5F-G).  

In both patients and mice osteoblasts the expression of the late osteoblast marker BGLAP 

was reduced compared to control up to 15 days of in vitro differentiation, when the mutant 

and WT values were similar. An increased expression of BGLAP was detected at later stages 

in KO cells compared to control (Webb et al. 2017). In the bone of KO mice Bglap resulted 

significantly reduced (Zhao et al. 2016). 

In A3 the expression of the late marker BGLAP was reduced resembling what previously 

reported for patients’ cells and KO mice bone (Figure 5D), while in B17 the expression of 

BGLAP was higher compared to control cells (Figure 5H). 

Alkaline Phosphatase is an enzyme that hydrolyses the inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi) in 

inorganic phosphate, which is necessary for hydroxyapatite formation, favouring bone 

matrix mineralization (Halling Linder et al. 2017). Although bone tissue mineralization 

appears normal in OI type XIV patients, the expression of ALP was found increased (Webb 

et al. 2017), but no data were reported on its activity. In the analysed KO mutant clone ALP 

activity was reduced in analysed mutant clones with respect to control cells, supporting a 

possible delay in mineralization (Figure 6).  
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Interestingly, alizarin red staining revealed in A3 a reduced amount of mineral deposition 

after 15 days of differentiation matching murine KO data (Zhao et al. 2016) (Figure 7). 

Osteoblast proliferation was not evaluated in OI type XIV human and murine osteoblasts, 

but Ca2+ is a relevant second messenger in signal transduction and it is required at various 

key regulatory points of the cell cycle, thus playing an essential role in the regulation of cell 

proliferation. The proliferation was evaluated in several KO clones both at 34 °C, the 

temperature allowing rapid cell division of hFOB, and at 37 °C, the osteoblasts physiological 

growth temperature. TMEM38B knock-out hFOB clones proliferated significantly less than 

control cells at both temperatures, supporting the importance of intracellular calcium 

homeostasis for this process in osteoblasts. A12 clone proliferation was the only one similar 

to control cells (Figure 8).  

In our hands the CRISPR proved to be a friendly and powerful tool to create an in vitro 

osteoblast model for OI type XIV, but some technical limitations emerged. The accuracy 

and reliability of the CRISPR technology was clearly hampered by the already described 

off-target effects due to Cas9 endonuclease cleavage at loci different that the gRNA target 

site (Wang and Wang 2019). Even in clones showing the proper TMEM38B target both at 

DNA and protein level, differences in molecular and biochemical properties were identified. 

For instance, in A12 clone impaired calcium flux and mineralization was flanked by a loss 

of α2(I) expression and normal proliferation and in B17 clone an increased expression of 

early osteoblast markers was detected, likely suggesting a CRISPR/Cas9 off-target activity 

either in COL1A2 gene or in transcription factors regulating osteoblast differentiation. 

These data pointed out the necessity to characterize several CRISPant clones focusing on 

the validation of a panel of well-known peculiar characteristic of the model to be created. 

Overall, we successfully generated one mutant clone, resembling all the molecular and 

biochemical hallmarks of human OI type XIV osteoblasts, and this cell line will be used for 

further investigation of the molecular bases of the disease. Indeed, A3 clone shows the main 

characteristics found in OI osteoblasts, confirming that the lack of the TRIC-B channel leads 

to an alteration in the calcium flow released by the ER and that this alteration affects 

differentiation and mineralization. Furthermore, an impairment in cell proliferation was for 

the first time demonstrated in OI type XIV cells. 
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Supplementary figures 
 

 

Supplementary Figure 1. A. UTP-induced endogenous release of Ca2+ by IP3R was abrogated by 
depletion of ER Ca2+ deposit with cyclopiazonic acid (CPA; 20 µM). B. Calcium flux was inhibited 
when 2-APB (2-aminoethoxydiphenyl borate) (50 µM) was used, which blocked IP3R, confirming 
that the calcium release signal was mediated by IP3R. 
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Introduction  

Zebrafish  

Zebrafish is a fresh water bony fish belonged to the cyprinid family of teleost, originated 

from the river of Gange (Rob et al. 2010) in the Himalayan region of South Asia ( Khan and 

Alhewairini 2018). 

Zebrafish was initially considered the model of choice for developmental studies thanks to 

embryos transparency, which allow to directly follow the rapid organs growth. Moreover, 

the zebrafish genome was fully sequenced and 70% of its genes have a human orthologue 

(Howe et al. 2013). The high level of genes conservation, as well as comparable cellular 

processes, made zebrafish a valid model to investigate human pathologies (Rob et al. 2010).  

Several are the advantages in using zebrafish as model organism, such as the external 

fertilization and the large number of offspring from a single mating,  the rapid development 

and the reduced dimensions, 3-4 cm at adult stage (Laize, Gavaia, and Cancela 2014). In 

addition, zebrafish has been recently discovered as good vertebrate model to study organ 

regeneration, since it is able to regenerate fins, heart, central nervous system structures, jaw, 

hair cells, pancreas, liver, and kidney (Wang et al. 2012). 

Zebrafish skeleton  

Zebrafish can be exploited as a valid model for study human skeletal diseases since it shares 

the basic skeletal components and the osteoblastogenic pathways of differentiation with 

mammals (Apschner, Schulte-Merker, and Witten 2011). Zebrafish and mammalian 

skeleton have in common the major categories of skeletal tissues, such as cartilage, bone, 

dentine and all cells types: chondroblasts, chondrocytes, osteoblasts, osteocytes and 

osteoclasts  (Witten et al. 2017).  

Three types of ossification processes can be distinguished in zebrafish: intramembranous, 

endochondral and perichondral ossification. 

The teleost intramembranous ossification is typical of the skull, vertebral column, scales and 

fin rays (Hall 2015), while in mammals it is mostly restricted to the bones of the cranial vault 

and the dentary (Hirasawa and Kuratani 2015). Intramembranous ossification starts with the 
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aggregation of the mesenchymal stem cells, which then differentiate into pre-osteoblasts, 

and then become mature osteoblasts, starting to lay down a mineralized bone matrix (Hall 

2015).  

Endochondral ossification, the main ossification in mammals, is uncommon in teleosts. This 

type of ossification is characterized by the mesenchymal cells’ condensation and 

differentiation in chondroblasts and chondrocytes, which then secrete an extracellular 

cartilage matrix as a template, finally replaced by bone matrix. Unlike mammals, in teleost 

endochondral ossification is divided in two types. Endochondral ossification type I is 

characterized by the presence of a resting zone and a proliferation zone with columnar 

cartilage, followed by a hypertrophic zone and then a region in which cartilage matrix 

calcifies (calcification zone) (Weigele and Franz-Odendaal 2016). There is also a 

degradation zone where chondroclasts degrade the cartilaginous matrix, thus allowing 

osteoblasts to lay down the bone matrix. This ossification type is typical of few bones, such 

as the ceratohyal and the radials in the pectoral fin.  

In the endochondral type II ossification the calcification and ossification zones are missing, 

but adipose cells replace the cartilage template (Weigele and Franz-Odendaal 2016). This 

type of ossification is typical of a tubular concave bones filled with adipose tissue, such as 

branchial arches, ethmoid and hypuralia (Weigele and Franz-Odendaal 2016). 

The third type of teleost ossification is not present in mammals and it is the perichondral 

ossification. It is an intramembranous ossification starting from the surface of a cartilage 

template, where the osteoblasts aggregate and deposit bone matrix in perichondrium (Hall 

2015), and it is typical of Meckel’s cartilage and hyomandibular bone. 

Vertebral column  

The notochord has an essential role during development and once ossified it gives rise to 

vertebral column (Stemple 2005). The notochord is composed by large and vacuolated 

chordocytes, covered by an epithelial layer of chordoblasts which secrete the notochord 

sheath. This sheath is a stratified structure composed of a thin external membrane containing 

elastin that covers a thicker layer of mainly collagen type II (Stemple 2005). 
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In zebrafish, the vertebrae form by direct mineralization of the notochord sheath, called the 

chordacentrum (Bensimon-Brito et al. 2012; Arratia and Schultze 1992), unlike mammals 

where the vertebrae ossify from the cartilaginous template, by endochondral ossification.  

Zebrafish vertebra is built by intramembranous ossification outside the notochord onto the 

chordacentrum, which consists of a compact autocentrum and trabecular arcocentrum 

(Arratia and Schultze 1992). Osteoblasts produce collagen type I and start to ossify the 

autocentrum at the level of the intervertebral disc, then, also the ossification of both neural 

and haemal arches takes place (Inohaya, Takano, and Kudo 2007). 

The vertebral column is regionalized in a precaudal region, closer to the skull, and in a caudal 

region. The more anterior precaudal vertebrae constitute the Weberian apparatus, in which 

the vertebrae are fused. The vertebrae are composed by the centra, neural arches and spines, 

and haemal arches and spines; In addition, the precaudal vertebrae present also parapophysis 

and ribs. Finally, the last three caudal vertebrae are modified to support the caudal fin. The 

vertebral column ossifies in a specific order: vertebrae 3 and 4 are the first to ossify, followed 

by the bi-directional ossification of the others (Bird and Mabee 2003). 

Osteoblastogenic markers 

Zebrafish and mammals share also the osteoblastogenic markers. For instance, the Runt-

related transcription factor 2 (runx2) is present in also in zebrafish as the two isoforms 

runx2a and runx2b, expressed during the early stage of osteoblastic differentiation (Li et al. 

2009). In addition, intermediate and late bone cells differentiation stages are characterized 

in tetrapods, as in mammals by the expression of osterix (osx) and osteonectin/sparc (osn) 

(Li et al. 2009).   

However, there are some differentially expressed genes between human and zebrafish, such 

as col10a1 and sox9, which encode for collagen type X and SRY-Box Transcription Factor 

9, respectively (Eames et al. 2010; Li et al. 2009; Yan et al. 2005). In tetrapods, COL10A1 

is expressed only during chondrocytes development and it is associated with hypertrophic 

chondrocytes. Zebrafish col10a1 expression overlaps with osx expression, suggesting that 

collagen type X plays an important role during both the intermediate and mature stages of 

osteoblast differentiation (Li et al. 2009). 
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In mammals the transcription factor SOX9 is required for mesenchymal condensation, 

leading to the formation of the cartilaginous template (Komori 2010), while in zebrafish it 

is involved in both cartilage and bone development. In particular, sox9a is mainly expressed 

in the mesenchyme and perichondrium of branchial arches, while sox9b in the epithelium 

that surrounds each arch and is required for the differentiation of these cartilages into bone 

(Yan et al. 2005). 

Zebrafish collagen type I 

In mammals, collagen type I, is an heterotrimer composed of two identical α1 chains and 

one α2 chain, encoded by COL1A1 and COL1A2, respectively (Uitto 1979). In many teleosts, 

including zebrafish, collagen type I is composed by three different chains α1, α2 and α3, 

encoding by col1a1a, col1a2 and col1a1b respectively (Morvan-Dubois et al. 2003), 

assembled in a heterotrimeric protein with 1:1:1 stoichiometry (Gistelinck, Gioia, et al. 

2016). 

Synteny analysis of human, mouse and zebrafish type I collagen encoding genes revealed a 

high level of conservation among these different species. Moreover, zebrafish proα1(I) 

shows 77% and 76% conserved amino acids with human and murine proα1(I) chains 

respectively, while proα3(I) has 75% identity with both of them.  

Interestingly, proα1 and proα3 share a 78% of homology, the same theoretical molecular 

weight (137 kDa) as well as the same isoelectric point (5.4) (Gistelinck, Gioia, et al. 2016). 

These similarities are due to the fact that they originated from the duplication of a common 

ancestor α(I) coding gene likely duplicated during the whole genome duplication event 

occurred in the teleost more than 340 million years ago (Christoffels et al. 2004).  

The expression analysis of collagen genes in zebrafish revealed their expression at 3-4 days 

post fertilization (dpf), coinciding with the formation of the first bony structures in the head 

of the zebrafish embryo and thus emphasizing their relevance for bone formation during 

early development. In addition, collagen genes are maternally expressed thus, indicating the 

important role of the protein since the earliest stages of development. Moreover, in zebrafish 

the collagen type I genes are mainly expressed in the ectoderm, which develops in bony 

elements, in ligaments and tendons. Thus, the collagen type I genes are expressed in the 

same tissues as in humans, including bone and skin (Gistelinck, Gioia, et al. 2016). 
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Zebrafish models for osteogenesis imperfecta 

In the last years, thanks to the easy genetic manipulation as well as the optimization of 

several genome editing techniques, several zebrafish models for skeletal human disorders, 

such as osteogenesis imperfecta, osteoporosis, osteopenia, craniosynostosis, craniofacial 

defects and spinal deformities have been generated (Laize, Gavaia, and Cancela 2014). 

Among these, several zebrafish mutants, carrying defects in genes associated with both 

dominant and recessive OI forms, are available, proving the goodness of the model in 

reproducing the disease outcome. 

Chihuahua (Chi+/-) is a zebrafish model for dominant OI and carries a glycine substitution 

(G574D, p.G736D) in the triple helical domain of the α1 chain of collagen type I. Chi+/- has 

been generated by N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU)-mutagenesis technique and resembles the 

severe OI type III form. X-ray and µCT revealed the severe Chi+/- phenotype characterized 

by skeletal malformation, including shorter vertebral bodies, kyphoscoliosis, and evidence 

of fractures (Fisher, Jagadeeswaran, and Halpern 2003; Gioia et al. 2017). Moreover, in 

Chi+/- model it was demonstrated that the overmodified collagen type I is retained in the 

endoplasmic reticulum of mutant cells, causing an enlargement of ER cisternae and likely 

ER stress (Gioia et al. 2017). 

Microwaved (med-/-) carries a G>A (p.Glu888Lys) recessive mutation in col1a1a, which 

causes reduced bone ossification, thickness of vertebral bodies and undulation of the larval 

fin (Asharani et al. 2012). 

Recently, other zebrafish carrying mutations in collagen encoding genes have been 

described. The double knock-out mutant for col1a1a and col1a1b (col1a1a+/-; col1a1b+/-) 

shows a reduced level of α1 and α3 of collagen type I, resulting in a mild skeletal phenotype 

with increased bone fragility typical of OI type I (Gistelinck et al. 2018).  

The col1a1admh13/+, col1a1admh14/+, col1a1bdmh29/+ and col1a2dmh15/+ which carry mutations in 

col1a1a, col1a1b and col1a2, respectively, have been generated in a forward genetics screen 

(Henke et al. 2017). The mutant alleles result in dominant transmitted aminoacidic 

substitutions in zebrafish α1 (p.Gly1093Arg, p.Gly1144Glu), α3 (p.Gly1123Asp) and α2 

(p.Gly882Asp) chains, respectively. These mutations are all clustered in an important region 
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for collagen-non collagenous protein interaction (major ligand binding region 3) and they 

are associated with variable phenotypic outcomes, ranging from moderate OI type IV to 

perinatal lethal OI type II (Marini et al. 2017; Sweeney et al. 2008). Moreover, the variability 

of the excessive post translational modification throughout this set of mutants has been 

related to the position of the mutation in the collagen type I helix (Sweeney et al. 2008; Gioia 

et al. 2017; Cabral et al. 2006; Gistelinck et al. 2018). 

Frilly fins (frf-/-) has been generated by ENU mutagenesis and carries missense or nonsense 

mutation in bpm1, responsible in human for the recessive OI type XIII (Asharani et al. 2012). 

Its phenotype is characterized by ruffled larval fin, shortened body axis, malformed 

craniofacial structures and generalized osteopenia (Asharani et al. 2012).  Bmp1 plays a role 

in generating mature collagen type I through the cleavage of the C-terminal propeptide. This 

processing is essential for the self-assembly of mature collagen monomers into fibrils. In frf-

/- collagen type I the c-propetide is not been removed, confirming the impairment of Bmp1 

activity (Asharani et al. 2012). 

plod2-/- mutant carries the c.2037T>A substitution in plod2 gene, resulting in a premature 

stop codon at position 679. PLOD2 mutations in human are responsible for recessive 

OI/Bruck syndrome (Gistelinck, Witten, et al. 2016). The plod2-/- mutation is in the highly 

conserved catalytic domain of lysyl hydroxylase 2 (LH2), the enzyme involved in the 

hydroxylation of lysine residues of fibrillar collagen telopeptides and required for cross-

links formation within collagen fibrils in the extracellular matrix. plod2-/- mutants are short, 

show severe skeletal abnormalities, bone fragility, fractures and increased mineral density 

in vertebrae (Gistelinck, Witten, et al. 2016). Moreover, the plod2-/- model presents an 

impaired degree of organization of type I collagen, which is especially evident in the mature 

collagen adjoining the notochord (Gistelinck, Witten, et al. 2016). 

Mutant for sp7 was generated using N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU)-mutagenesis technique. 

The mutation isolated was p.Leu145*, which causes the introduction of a stop codon at 

position 145, truncating the protein before the three zinc finger domains. This mutant shows 

scoliosis, poor bone growth, ribs fractures, and specific craniofacial, as seen in patients with 

the absence of all three zinc fingers domains, proving to be an accurate model for this 

recessive form of OI (Kague et al. 2016). 
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Recently, two novels OI type VII and VIII zebrafish mutants have been generated by 

CRISPR/Cas9 system. They carry mutations in crtap, which encodes for the cartilage 

associated protein and in p3h1, which encode for the prolyl-3-hydoxylase, two members of 

the prolyl 3-hydroxylation complex. Both crtap-/- and p3h1-/- show the typical OI patients' 

features, such as a reduced size, severe skeletal deformities, body disproportion and altered 

mineralization. The overmodified and intracellularly retained collagen type I results in an 

ER cisternae enlargement, a typical condition observed also in OI patients and murine 

models (Tonelli, Cotti, et al. 2020). 

Table 1. Zebrafish models for osteogenesis imperfecta. 

Model Transmission Gene Affected protein Human OI 
type References 

chihuahua AD col1a1a Type I collagen, α 1 II-IV Fisher et al. 
2003 

microwaved AR col1a1a Type I collagen, α 1 II-IV Asharani et 
al. 2012 

frilly fin AR bmp1 Bone morphogenetic 
protein 1 XIII Asharani et 

al. 2012 

dmh13 AD col1a1a Type I collagen, α 1 II-IV Henke et al. 
2017 

dmh14 AD col1a1a Type I collagen, α 1 II-IV Henke et al. 
2017 

dmh29 AD col1a1b Type I collagen, α 3 II-IV Henke et al. 
2017 

dmh15 AD col1a2 Type I collagen, α 2 II-IV Henke et al. 
2017 

plod2 AR plod2 Lysyl hydroxylase 2 No type Gistelinck et 
al. 2016 

sp7 AR sp7 Transcription factor 
sp7 XII Kague et al. 

2016 

p3h1-/- AR p3h1 Prolyl 3-hydroxylase 
1 VII Tonelli et al. 

2020 

crtap-/- AR crtap Cartilage associated 
protein VIII Tonelli et al. 

2020 
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Materials and methods 

Zebrafish  

Zebrafish (AB) were kept into the ZebTec (Tecniplast) semi closed recirculation housing 

system at 28 °C, conductivity 500 µS, pH 7.5, and 14:10 hours light:dark cycle. The system 

is located in the centralized animal facility of the University of Pavia. Zebrafish embryos 

were collected into petri dishes containing fish water (1.2 mM NaHCO3, 0.1 g/L instant 

ocean, 1.4 mM CaSO4, 0.00002% (w/v) Methylene blue) and kept at 28 °C into an incubator. 

At 7 days post fertilization (dpf) larvae were introduced into the ZebTec (Tecniplast) system. 

During experimental procedures both adult and larvae were anesthetized with a 0.016% 

(w/v) 3-Aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester methanesulfonate salt solution (Tricaine, Sigma 

Aldrich) in fish water and euthanized with an overdose of the same solution (0.03% (w/v) 

tricaine). All experiments were performed in accordance with the approved guidelines, in 

agreement with EU Directive 2010/63/EU for animals. The experimental protocol was 

approved by the Italian Ministry of Health (Approval Animal Protocol No. 1191/2016). 

In silico analysis 

The synteny analysis of the chromosomic regions surrounding tmem38b in zebrafish 

(D.rerio, ENSDARG00000100549), chicken (G. gallus, ENSGALG00000027472), mouse 

(M. musculus, ENSMUSG00000028420), human (H. sapiens, ENSG00000095209) and frog 

(X. tropicalis, ENSXETG00000000907) was performed using the genome browser 

Genomicus v93.01 (www.genomicus.biologie.ens.fr).  

Protein homology between zebrafish and human TRIC-B was analysed using UniProt Blast 

software (http://www.uniprot.org/blast/). 

In situ hybridization 

In situ hybridization was performed to localize the tmem38b transcript in WT embryos. An 

841 bp amplicon was obtained by RT-PCR amplification of wild type zebrafish tmem38b 

mRNA (ENSDART00000168983) using primers on exon 1 (5‘- 

TCAATCTGAACGAGCTCGCATTT-3’, 20-42 nt) and on exon 10 (5’- 

AAGAAGCAGAAGCCAGCAAAAAG-3’, 839-861 nt). The amplicon was subcloned in 
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pGEM-T-Easy vector (Promega) and ligation was performed using T4 DNA ligase o/n at 

RT. DH5α E.Coli competent cells were transformed and plated on agar plates containing 

100 µg/mL ampicillin. A colony PCR, performed with the primers indicated above, allowed 

to select positive colonies. Plasmid DNA was extracted using the Qiagen Plasmid Maxi Kit 

(Qiagen), linearized by enzymatic digestion with SacII (New England BioLabs) for the 

antisense RNA probe, and with SpeI (Promega) for the sense probe in vitro synthesis and 

finally gel purified using Nucleospin Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit (Machinery-Nagel). RNA 

probes were synthetized with the Maxiscript SP6/T7 Kit (Ambion) using 1 µg of plasmid as 

template. DNA was eliminated by DNAse digestion using the Turbo DNA-free Kit 

(Ambion). 

Embryos at 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hours post fertilization (hpf) were fixed in 4% (w/v) 

paraformaldehyde (PFA) o/n at 4 °C, washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), dehydrated 

with a decreasing PBS/increasing methanol series (75%/25%, 50%/50%, 25%/75%) and 

stored in 100% methanol at -20 °C until use. Samples were re-hydrated with an increasing 

PBS/decreasing methanol series (25%/75%, 50%/50%, 75%/25%), washed with PBS-T 

(PBS, 0.1% Tween) and then digested with 10 µg/mL proteinase K for a time depending on 

embryos’ developmental stage. 24 hpf embryos were digested for 10 min, while starting 

from 48 hpf the digestion time was prolonged to 30 min. After several washes with PBS-T 

(PBS, 0.05% Tween), samples were fixed in 4% (w/v) PFA for 20 min and washed again in 

PBS-T to eliminate residue of PFA. A blocking solution 50%/50% PBS-T/hybridization 

buffer (50% formamide, Fluka 47670), SSC 20X (3 M NaCl, 0.3 M sodium citrate pH 5.0), 

5 mM EDTA pH 8, 0.2% Tween-20, 0.5% CHAPS) was added together with 50 µg/mL yeast 

RNA (Yeast RNA Sigma R-6625) and 100 µg/mL heparin (Sigma H-7005) and samples 

were incubated at 64 °C for at least 1 hour. Embryos were incubated o/n at 64 °C with a new 

hybridization buffer added with specific sense or antisense 2 ng/µL probe, previously 

denatured at 90 °C for 10 min. Washes with decreasing hybridization buffer 

(Hyb)/increasing SSC (Hyb/SSC 2x 75/25, Hyb/SSC 2x 50/50, Hyb/SSC 2x 25/75) at 64°C 

were then performed, until samples were incubated with 2x SSC for 10 min and 0.2 x SSC 

for 30 min at 64 °C. After 10 min wash with piperazine-N,N’-bis (ethanesulfonic acid), 0.5 

M 1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid (PIPES, Sigma Aldrich) NaCl samples were treated 

with 200 U/mL T1 RNAse and 10 µg/mL RNAseA in 0.5 M PIPES NaCl for 10 min at 37 
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°C and for 5 min at RT. Blocking with MAB (0.15 M C4H4O4, 0.15 M NaCl pH 7.5) and 2% 

blocking Boheringer reagent (Roche) was performed for 1 hour at RT. Samples were then 

incubated with anti-digoxigenin AP anti-DIG (11093274901, Roche) 1:5000 in MAB 

blocking o/n at 4 °C. Samples were first washed in MAB, then in MABT (MAB, 1% Tween-

20) and in 0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 9.5/ 0.1 % Tween. Finally, NTMT solution (0.1 M NaCl, 0.1 

M Tris HCl pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl2 and 1% Tween-20) was added for 30 min. Samples were 

then incubated in the dark with NTMT, NBT (nitro blue tetrazolium) (Promega) and BCIP 

(5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-phosphate) (Promega), until the appearance of a violet signal. 

Finally, images were acquired using a Leica M165 FC microscope connected to a Leica 

DFC425 C digital camera. 

Generation of tmem38b zebrafish mutant 

In order to generate the zebrafish mutant for tmem38b trough CRISPR/Cas9 system, a target 

sequence was selected using the free online software CHOP CHOP 

(https://chopchop.cbu.uib.no/). The RNA guide (gRNA), complementary to the target 

sequence localized on exon 7, was synthetized by annealing the two synthetic 

oligonucleotides shown in Table 2. The two oligonucleotides were mixed in equimolar 

amount (100 µM), and annealed with the following cycle: 3 min at 95 °C followed by 1 min 

at 25 °C. gRNA fragment concentration was determined by absorbance at 260 nm and double 

stranded fragments were cloned in pT7-gRNA vector (Addgene plasmid #46759), 

previously linearized with BsmBI 10 U/µL (New England BioLabs)   

 

Table 2. Target sequence and oligonucleotides used for the synthesis of the gRNA. The PAM (NGG) 
sequence is underlined; the nucleotides inserted to ensure the cloning into the plasmids are in red. 

Gene Target sequence Synthetic oligonucleotides  

tmem38b 
(gRNA) 

5’- GGTTCTCGTCACTTCCTTCATGG-3’ 

(11391-11413) 

5’-TAGGTTCTCGTCACTTCCTTCA-3’ 

(11394-11414) 

5’-AAACTGAAGGAAGTGACGAGAA-3’ 

(11394-11411) 
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The linearized plasmid was purified with Nucleospin Gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Machinery-

Nagel) and ligation was performed using T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Scientific) o/n at RT. 

DH5α E. coli cells were transformed using 0.105 µg of T7-gRNA ligation and incubating 

cells in ice for 30 min, followed by 90 seconds at 42 °C and 2 min in ice. Cells were grown 

in 900 µL of Luria Bertani Broth (LB) at 37 °C for 1 hour, then plated on agar plate 

containing 100 µg/mL ampicillin and let grow o/n. A colony PCR was performed using one 

primer on the plasmid and the other on the insert to verify the subcloning success (Table 3). 

The PCR thermal cycle was: 10 min at 95 °C, 3 min at 95 °C, 40 cycles of 1 min at 95 °C, 1 

min at 64 °C, 1 min at 72 °C, and 10 min of elongation at 72 °C. Positive colonies were 

picked and grown o/n in LB with 100 µg/mL ampicillin.  

 
Table 3. Primers used for colony PCR. 

Primer localization Primer sequence 
gRNA Ex7 (Insert) 5’-TAGGTTCTCGTCACTTCCTTCA-3’ 

T7gRNA (Plasmid) 5’- TACCGCACAGATGCGTAAGG-3’ 
 

Plasmid DNA was extracted using the Qiagen Plasmid Maxi kit (Qiagen) and the presence 

of the insert was confirmed by Sanger sequencing (GATC Biotech AG).  

The plasmid was then linearized by BamHI (Promega), purified using Nucleospin Gel and 

PCR Clean-up Kit (Machinery-Nagel) and used as template for in vitro transcription that 

was performed using the MEGAshortscript T7 Kit (Invitrogen). The gRNA was then 

purified using mirVana miRNA Isolation Kit (Invitrogen) and quality and size were checked 

by electrophoresis on 10% (v/v) polyacrylamide SDS gel. 

For Cas9 endonuclease the pT3TS-nCas9n vector (Addgene plasmid #46757), which 

contains the Cas9 sequence, was linearized with XbaI (New England BioLabs) and purified 

with Nucleospin Gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Machinery-Nagel). Plasmidic DNA was 

transcribed with mMessage mMachine T3 Kit (Thermo Fisher) and DNA template was 

removed using Turbo DNA-free Kit (Ambion). The polyadenylation, necessary for 

expression in animal cells was performed using the Poly (A) Tailing Kit (Ambion). The 

transcript was purified with RNasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) and checked by electrophoresis on 1% 

(w/v) formaldehyde agarose gel. 
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Microinjection 

Embryo microinjections were performed through an InjectMan (Eppendorf) 

micromanipulator assembled on a Leica M165 FC stereomicroscope. tmem38b-gRNAexon7 

RNA (12.5 ng/μL), Cas9 (300 ng/μL), Danieau (58 mM NaCl, 0.7 mM KCl, 0.4 mM MgSO4, 

0.6 mM Ca(NO3)2, 5 mM Hepes pH 7.6) and a 10x fluorescent dye (dextran 

tetramethylrhodamine conjugated, Molecular Probes) were mixed in a 5 μL final volume 

and denatured at 60 °C for 10 min before being loaded on a borosilicate capillary through a 

Eppendorf 930001007 tip (Eppendorf). Pressure and injection time were modulated in order 

to inject between 2 and 4 nL of mixture in each embryo. The day after injection surviving 

embryos were screened under fluorescence microscope and the ones showing consistent 

fluorescent signal were considered positively injected and grown for further experiments.  

DNA extraction and genotyping 

DNA was extracted from embryos or caudal fin from adult fish. Samples were digested in 

100 µL of lysis buffer (100 mM Tris HCl pH 8.5, 5 mM EDTA, 0.2% SDS (w/v), 200 mM 

NaCl) and 20 µL of 15 mg/mL proteinase K (Sigma Aldrich) o/n at 55 °C. A centrifugation 

step at 14000g at room temperature (RT) was performed to remove residual tissues. The 

supernatant was then transferred in a new tube and DNA precipitated with equal volume of 

isopropanol. Following centrifugation at 14000g at RT the supernatant was discarded, and 

the pellet washed with 400 µL of 70% ethanol. After centrifugation at 14000 g at RT, the 

supernatant was discarded and the pellet dried and resuspend in 30µL of Tris-EDTA buffer 

(20 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0) o/n at 55 °C.  

TOPO TA cloning 

To determine single mutations obtained in F0 mosaics and F1 fish, TOPO TA cloning kit 

(Invitrogen) was used. PCR reaction was set up using 2 µL of genomic DNA as template, 

mixed with buffer Taq polymerase 1x (GenScript), 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.04 U/µL Taq 

polymerase (GenScript) and 0.3 µM primers in a final volume of 50 µL. Primers used are 

listed in Table 4. The PCR cycle started with 3 min denaturation at 94 °C, followed by 40 

cycles at 94 °C for 30 sec, 30 sec at 56 °C annealing temperature, 1 min at 72 °C and it ended 

with 10 min at 72 °C. 
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PCR products were gel-purified using Nucleospin Gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Machinery-

Nagel) and cloned into the pCR II-TOPO vector following the kit instructions. The 

recombinant vector was used to transform DH5α competent E. coli cells and plasmid DNA 

was isolated from single colonies with EuroGOLD Plasmid Miniprep I kit (Euroclone) and 

sequenced by Sanger sequencing (GATC Biotech AG). 

Table 4. Sense and reverse primers designed on tmem38b exon 7 sequence. 

Genotyping 

The genotype was determined through amplification of the tmem38b sequence (NC_007132) 

using primers indicated in Table 4. 1 µL genomic DNA was mixed with buffer Taq 

polymerase 1x (GenScript), 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.04 U/µL Taq polymerase (GenScript) and 0.3 

µM primers in a final volume of 25 µL. The amplification cycle was: 3 min denaturation at 

94 °C, followed by 40 cycles at 94 °C for 30 sec, 56 °C for 30 sec, 72 °C for 1 min and it 

ended with 10 min at 72 °C. For tmem38bΔ120-7/120-7 mutant the amplicon was checked by 

electrophoresis on 10% acrylamide gel (v/v) while for tmem38b-/- mutant was checked on 

12% (v/v) acrylamide gel in TBE buffer (0.1M TRIS-HCl, 0.1M H3BO3, 2mM EDTA, pH 

8.2), in order to determine the genotype. For WT fish the amplicon was 142 bp, while for 

the tmem38bΔ120-7/120-7 and tmem38b-/- the amplicons were 118 and 135 bp, respectively. 

Screening of mutants 

T7 endonuclease assay 

10 µL of PCR product, obtained using the primers listed in Table 4,  were denatured and 

renatured for 5 min at 94 °C, then cooled to 85 °C at -0.2 °C/sec and further cooled to 25 °C 

at -0.1 °C/sec. Samples were then digested with T7 endonuclease I (0.2 U/µL) in 1x Buffer 

2 (New England BioLabs) at 37 °C for 1 hour. T7 endonuclease specifically recognizes and 

cuts DNA heteroduplex, thus the assay was used to discriminate WT and mosaic fish. 

Gene Primers for genotyping Amplicon 

Sense Antisense 

1 tmem38b 
(exon 7) 

5’-ATCTGGTGTTTTACTGTCCGCT-3’ 

(11316-11337) 
5’-GTTGATAATTAATCCCCTGGCG -3’ 

(11504-11528) 
    212 bp 

2 tmem38b 
(exon 7) 

5’-TTACTGTCCGCTGGATGTGG-3’ 

(11326-11345) 

5’-CAGAGCGTCGCTGTATTTGC-3’ 

(11448-11467) 

    142 bp 
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Products were checked on 8% (v/v) polyacrylamide gel and digitally acquired after ethidium 

bromide staining through VersaDoc 3000 (BioRad). A 212 bp amplicon was expected for 

the WT, while two more bands at 130 and 80 bp were expected for mosaic fish. 

RNA extraction  

RNA was extracted from skin and caudal fin of adult WT and mutant fish and from embryos 

at different developmental stages: 2-4 cells, 16-32 cells, 64-128 cells, high, sphere, 30% 

epiboly, 50% epiboly, 80% epiboly, 5-10 somites, 15-20 somites, 24 hours post fertilization 

(hpf) 48 hpf, 72 hpf and 96 hpf using Qiazol (QIAGEN), following the manufacturer’s 

suggestion. The genomic DNA was removed upon treatment with Turbo DNA Free Kit 

(Ambion). Finally, RNA concentration was evaluated by measuring the absorbance at 260 

nm using the nanodrop, while its quality was check by electrophoresis on 1% (w/v) agarose 

gel in TBE 1x in DEPC water. 

Real time PCR (qPCR) 

The High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems) was used to 

retrotranscribe different quantity of RNA (300 ng to 1 μg) in 20µL final volume. qPCR was 

performed in triplicate in a 25 µL final volume using Taqman Universal PCR Master mix 

(Applied Biosystems) and commercial TaqMan probes for tmem38b, β-actin1, rpl13a, 

serpinh1a, serpinh1b and hspa5 (probe Dr03434781_m1, Dr03432610_m1 and 

Dr03119260_g1, Dr03137916_m1, Dr03150230_g1, Dr03107861_m1 Applied 

Biosystems).  The Mx3000P (Stratagene) thermocycler, and the Quant Studio 3 Real-Time 

PCR System (Applied Biosystems) were used for qPCR on embryos and on adult, 

respectively. In both cases the following programme was applied: 10 min of Taq enzyme 

activation at 95 °C, 40 cycles of 15 sec of denaturation at 95 °C and 1 min annealing and 

extension at 60 °C. The relative expression levels of each gene were calculated using the 

ΔΔCt method. Statistical analysis has been performed taking into account technical 

triplicates. 
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Collagen analysis 

Collagen was extracted from bone and skin of adult WT and mutant fish. Samples were 

defatted in 0.1N NaOH o/n at 4 °C, washed in water, and bone samples were decalcified in 

0.5 M EDTA pH 7.4 for 48 hours at 4 °C. Tissues were then digested for 48 hours at 4 °C 

with 0.1 mg/mL pepsin in 0.5 M CH3COOH. After digestion, samples were centrifuged at 

14000 rpm at 4 °C for 40 min. Both the supernatant (Pepsin Soluble Fraction I, PSCI) and 

the pellet (Pepsin Soluble Fraction II, PSCII) were kept. PSCI was precipitated o/n with 0.9 

mM NaCl in 0.5 M CH3COOH, centrifuged for 40 min at 14000 rpm at 4 °C. The pellet was 

resuspended in 0.5 M CH3COOH and precipitated a second time with 0.9 mM NaCl in 0.5 

M CH3COOH o/n at 4 °C and the same protocol was repeated the day after. After the second 

precipitation, PSCI was centrifuged at 14000 rpm at 4 °C for 40 min and the supernatant was 

discarded. The pellet was washed twice with 70% ethanol in ice, centrifuged at 14000 rpm 

at 4 °C for 30 min and the pellet was dried and resuspended in 0.5 M CH3COOH o/n at 4 °C 

on head-over-head. PSCII was instead further digested with 0.1 mg/mL pepsin in 0.5 M 

CH3COOH shaking for 48 hours at 4 °C and then the same protocol as for PSCI was applied. 

Samples were quantified using Sircol Soluble Collagen Assay Kit (Biocolor), following the 

manufacturer’s protocol.  

Purified collagen was analysed on a 6% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

containing 0.5 M urea. Gels were fixed in 45% (v/v) methanol, 10% (v/v) acetic acid and 

stained o/n with 0.08M picric acid, 0.04% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (Sigma 

Aldrich), destained in tap water and acquired with Versadoc3000 (Biorad). 

Amino acids analysis 

Collagen type I, extracted from skin and bone of WT and tmem38b fish (30 μg) as described 

above, was hydrolyzed in 6M HCl at 110 °C under nitrogen and hydrolysates were 

derivatized with orthophthalaldelyde (OPA) and 9-fluorenyl-methyl-chloroformate 

(FMOC). OPA and FMOC derivatives were analyzed by Jasco X-LC Amino Acid Analyzer 

with a fluorescence detector (excitation/emission at 340/446 nm for OPA-amino acids an 

excitation/emission at 268/308 nm for FMOC-amino acids). The results are means of three 

independent analyses on three WT and three tmem38b-/- and one tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish. 
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Morphometric analysis 

Zebrafish were anesthetized with 0.016% (w/v) tricaine and images of fish in lateral position 

were acquired with a Leica M165 FC microscope (Leica) connected to a Leica DFC425 C 

digital camera (Leica). Measurements were performed using the Leica LAS v4.5 software 

(Leica). The Standard Length (SL) was measured as the distance from the upper part of the 

snout to the caudal peduncle, or to the posterior tip of the notochord in larvae. The Height 

of Anterior of Anal fin (HAA) was measured immediately anteriorly to the anal fin and 

perpendicularly to the axis defined by the SL as the distance from ventral to dorsal. The 

Snout-Operculum Length (SOL) is the distance from the snout to the operculum. The Height 

at Eye (HE) is the distance from ventral to dorsal, measured posteriorly to the eye and 

perpendicularly to the axis defined by the SL (Parichy et al. 2009) (Figure 1B). 

The level of the swim bladder insufflation was evaluated by counting the number of lobes 

on lateral light images of larvae at 5, 7, 14, 21 dpf (Figure 1A). 

 

Figure 1. Representative lateral images of larvae and adult fish. A. Lateral view of 21 dpf larva. 
The Standard length is indicated in red and the arrowheads indicate the first and the second lobe of 
the swim bladder. Scale bar: 2 mm. B. Lateral images of adult fish. In red the standard length, in 
yellow the Height at Eye (HE), in light blue the Snout-Operculum Length (SOL) and in green the 
Height of Anterior of Anal fin (HAA). Scale bar: 5 mm. 
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Alizarin red and alcian blue staining 

Cartilage and bone were stained with alcian blue and alizarin red S in order to evaluate the 

mineralization level of mutant and WT. Fish were euthanized with an overdose of 0.03% 

(w/v) tricaine and fixed o/n in 4% (w/v) PFA in PBS with 0.9 mM CaCl2 and 0.49 mM 

MgCl2, pH 7.4 at 4 °C. The day after, samples were washed and stored in PBS with 0.9 mM 

CaCl2 and 0.49 mM MgCl2, pH 7.4. 

Upon fixation in 4% (w/v) PFA, 7, 14 and 21 dpf fish were bleached in 3% (v/v) H2O2, 0.5% 

(w/v) KOH at RT. After few washes in 25% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1% (w/v) KOH  samples were 

stained for 2 hours with 0.01% (w/v) alizarin Red S (Sigma Aldrich), 25% (v/v) glycerol, 

100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5 at RT. Soft tissues were digested with 1 mg/mL trypsin (Trypsin 

from bovine pancreas, Sigma Aldrich) in 30% (w/v) solution of saturated B4Na2O7. Few 

washes in saturated (w/v) B4Na2O7 were performed to stop tissue digestion and then samples 

were stained for 2 more hours with 0.01% (w/v) alizarin Red S (Sigma Aldrich), 25% (v/v) 

glycerol, 100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5 solution at RT. Finally, fish were washed in increasing 

glycerol series (25, 50, 80%), 0.1% KOH and stored at 4 °C in 100% glycerol, 0.1% KOH. 

For 1 and 2 mpf fish a double staining with alcian blue and alizarin red was performed. Fish 

were first put o/n at RT with a solution of 0.02% (w/v) alcian Blue 8GX (Sigma Aldrich), 

70% (v/v) ethanol, 80 mM MgCl2  and then hydrated in a series of ethanol (80, 50, 25%), in 

100 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2  To eliminate the pigmentation a bleaching step 

was performed with 3% (v/v) H2O2 , 0.5% (w/v) KOH at RT, followed by two washes in 

25% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1% (w/v) KOH. Soft tissues were digested with 1 mg/mL trypsin 

(Trypsin from bovine pancreas, Sigma Aldrich) in 30% (w/v) solution of B4Na2O7. Few 

washes in 100% (w/v) B4Na2O7 were performed to stop tissue digestion. Then samples were 

stained with 0.01% (w/v) alizarin Red S (Sigma Aldrich), 25% (v/v) glycerol, 100 mM Tris–

HCl, pH 7.5 solution at RT for 2 hours. Finally, samples were washed in increasing glycerol, 

0.1% KOH series (25, 50, 80%) and stored at 4 °C in 100% glycerol, 0.1% KOH. Images 

were acquired using a Leica M165 FC microscope connected to a Leica DFC425 C digital 

camera. The level of ossification of notochord (NC), 5th ceratobranchial (5CB), cleithrum 

(CL), palatoquadrate (PQ), hyomandibular bone (HM), ceratohyal bone (CHB) and 

brachiostegal ray 3 (BS3) was qualitatively described from beginning/incomplete to 
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complete ossification based on the intensity of the staining (Figure 2). Two independent 

investigators unaware of the genotype performed the analysis. At 1 and 2 mpf the vertebral 

dimensions were evaluated by measuring from the second centrum articulated with the ribs, 

while at 21 dpf counting 10 vertebrae starting from the first ossified centrum (Figure 3A) 

 
Figure 2. Alizarin red staining. A. Representative lateral image of alizarin red stained fish to 
evaluate the mineralization of notochord (NC) and cleithrum (CL). B. Representative ventral image 
of fish stained with alizarin red to evaluate the mineralization of 5th ceratobranchial (5CB), ceratohyal 
bones (CHB), palatoquadrate (PQ), hyomandibular bone (HM) and brachiostegal ray 3 (BS3). 

 

X-ray 

X-Ray of 4 and 6 mpf fish were performed using Faxitron Mx-20 (Faxitron), 25 kV for 10 

seconds. Images were acquired by Kodak Direct View Elite CR System and k-Pacs software 

(Kodak) and vertebrae length and height were measured as shown in Figure 3C. 
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Figure 3. A. Representative lateral image of alizarin red and alcian blue double stained adult fish. B. 
Magnification of vertebral centra. Red lines show measured centrum length and height. C. 
Representative lateral image of x-ray performed on adult fish. D. Magnification of vertebral centra. 
Red lines show measured centrum length and height. 

 

Micro-Computed Tomography 

Micro-Computed Tomography (µCT) at a resolution of 2 μm (Skyscan 1272, Bruker, 

Kontich, Belgium) was used to evaluate skeletal morphology and bone microstructures. 

Adult fish were fixed in 4 % (w/v) PFA for 24 hours and placed in a moist chamber during 

scanning. Whole body scans were acquired at 40 kV and 230 μA. Ring artifact and beam 

hardening correction was kept constant for all samples during reconstruction with NRecon 

(Bruker, Kontich, Belgium). 

The vertebral body length (VBL), ratio of bone volume and total volume (BV/TV), bone 

volume (BV), thickness of the vertebral bone (V. Th), eccentricity, moment of inertia, 

cortical thickness (C. Th) and bone perimeter (B. Pm) were evaluated.  

 Whole mount immunohistochemistry 

WT and mutant zebrafish embryos were collected at 5 dpf and fixed o/n in 4% (w/v) PFA in 

PBS. After being washed in PBS, samples were permeabilized in increasing methanol series 

(0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%) and stored at -20 °C until use. Samples were then hydrated 
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with decreasing ethanol scale (100%, 80%, 70%, 50%, 0%) in PBS and digested with 0.1% 

(w/v) proteinase K in PBS at 25 °C for 15 min and 2% (w/v) hyaluronidase in PBS at 25 °C 

for 20 min. After 30 min in 4% (w/v) PFA embryos were washed in 50 mM NH4Cl in PBS, 

for 1 h at RT. Embryos were incubated with 0.5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma 

Aldrich) and 0.5% (v/v) H2O2 , for 30 min at RT to block the activity of endogenous 

peroxidase. After a 5 min wash with PBS, 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20  (Sigma Aldrich) (PBS-T) 

samples were incubated in 5% (w/v) BSA in PBS-T as blocking solution for 2 h at RT. 

Hsp47b or Hsp47a purified antibody (1:100 in 5% BSA in PBS-T) (kindly provided by Prof 

Wegener, Cologne) and anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:200 in 1% BSA in PBS-T) were 

used. DAB substrate (Thermo Scientific) was added until appearance of the staining. Fish 

were then incubated in increasing glycerol series (25%, 50%, 80%) and stored at 4 °C in 

100% glycerol. Images were acquired using a Leica M165 FC microscope connected to a 

Leica DFC425 C digital camera. The purple dots in the skin were considered a positive signal 

and the intensity was evaluated from zero to high (0, +, ++). Two independent investigators 

unaware of the genotype performed the analysis. 

Histological analysis 

For histological analysis WT and mutant fish at 1 mpf were fixed o/n at 4 °C in 1.5% (v/v) 

PFA (Sigma Aldrich), 1.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde (Sigma Aldrich), 0.1 M sodium cacodylate 

buffer (pH 7.4) and 0.001% (w/v) CaCl2. The samples were decalcified in 0.1M EDTA for 

5 days at 4 °C. Samples were rinsed in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer containing 10% 

sucrose and post fixed for 36 h using 1% (w/v) OsO4 in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer at 

pH 7.4 containing 0.825% (w/v) K3Fe (CN)6. After rinsing with demineralized water, 

specimens were dehydrated in presence of CuSO4 bars. Subsequently, zebrafish were 

infiltrated with low-viscosity epoxid embedding medium (Spurr 1969). 

Parasagittal 1 mm semi-thin sections of the sites of interest were mounted on superfrost 

slides stained for 1 min with toluidine blue (0.2% toluidine blue, 2% Na2CO3), rinsed with 

demineralized water, air-dried and mounted with DPX (Fluka, Buchs). 

A Leitz DL22 microscope (Leica) equipped with a PL APO 63/1.40 Oil lens and a 5MP 

CCD camera was used for analysis and documentation. 
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Ultra-thin (50-90 nm) sections were cut using a Reichert UltracutS ultramicrotome (Leica) 

with a diamond knife (Diatome Ltd.) and mounted on formvar-coated single slot copper 

grids (Agar Scientific). The sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (EM 

stain, Leica) and viewed with a Jeol JEM-1010 (Jeol Ltd) TEM operating at 60 kV. 

Images were digitalized using the DITABIS drum scan system (Ditabis AG) (Dewit, Witten, 

and Huysseune 2011). 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were used to measure the area of collagen 

type I fibers in osteoblast and fibroblasts’ extracellular matrix. The empty space between 

collagen type I fibers in extracellular matrix was measured by Leica LAS v4.5 software 

(Leica), and then the collagen type I fibers area was calculated. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All values were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Unpaired parametric t-test or 

the analogous non-parametric test (Kruskal Wallis or Dunn’s test) was applied to assess 

differences in quantitative parameters between each mutants and their respective WT group. 

A p-value level less than 0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analyses were 

performed using Excel or SigmaPlot. 
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Results 

In silico analysis 

Despite the genome duplication occurred in teleosts over 340 million years ago (Meyer and 

Schartl 1999), only one copy of tmem38b is present in zebrafish. tmem38b maps on 

chromosome 21, is composed by 10 exons and encodes for the 289 amino acids protein Tric-

b. The in silico analysis, performed using the genome browser Genomicus (v 93.01) to 

investigate the conservation of the chromosomal region surrounding tmem38b among 

zebrafish and other vertebrates, revealed a synteny block including, in all the analysed 

species, two conserved tmem38b flanking genes (rad23B and klf4) (Figure 4A).  

The conservation of tric-b between humans and zebrafish was evaluated by Blastp analysis. 

The amino acids alignment revealed that the zebrafish Tric-b protein has 45% homology and 

66% similarity with the human protein. Moreover, the seven transmembrane domains and 

the KEV tripeptide, which is important to guarantee the correct formation and regulation of 

pore channel, are conserved (Figure 4B). 
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Figure 4. In silico analysis of tmem38b. A. Synteny map comparing the genes flanking tmem38b 
locus among zebrafish (D. rerio), chicken (G. gallus), humans (H. sapiens), mouse (M. musculus) and 
frog (X. tropicalis). B. Alignment of the H. sapiens and D. rerio Tric-b. The seven transmembrane 
domains are highlighted in yellow and the red box indicates the KEV motif. Asterisks indicate 
positions with fully conserved residue, colons indicate the conservation of amino acids with strongly 
similar property and dots indicate conservation between amino acids sharing weak similar property. 

 

tmem38b expression in zebrafish embryos 

tmem38b temporal and spatial expression were evaluated on WT embryos. The real-time 

qPCR performed on RNA extracted from pools of embryos at different stages of 

development (from 2-4 cells to 96 hours post fertilization (hpf)) revealed 2 peaks of 

expression. A maternal tmem38b transcript was present at 16-32 cells stage, suggesting a 

relevant role of the gene during the very first stages of development. In addition, a second 

peak of expression was detectable during the somitogenesis, confirming also a tmem38b role 

during the zygotic period (Figure 5A). In situ hybridization was performed on WT embryos 
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at 72 and 120 hpf to determine the spatial localization of tmem38b, which was detected at 

the level of the head bones and of the swim bladder (Figure 5B). 

 

Figure 5. Temporal and spatial analysis of tmem38b expression. A. tmem38b temporal expression 
at different embryonic stages, from 2-4 cell stage to 96 hours post fertilization (hpf). B. Whole mount 
in situ hybridization on WT embryos at 72 and 120 hpf. The violet signal (black arrowhead) indicates 
the presence of tmem38b transcript in the head bones and in the swim bladder. For control the sense 
probe was used. Scale bar: 200 μm. 
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Generation of OI type XIV zebrafish models using CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing 

OI type XIV zebrafish models were obtained by CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing. The selection 

of the genomic target sequence in tmem38b gene was performed using the online available 

software CHOPCHOP (https://chopchop.rc.fas.harvard.edu) (Figure 6A). Among several 

potential targets, which are 20 bp stretches with a 5’-GG dinucleotide necessary for optimal 

T7 promoter transcription efficiency, a sequence on exon 7 of tmem38b was chosen (11391-

11416 nt, NC_007132.7) based on the absence of potential off targets and on the optimal 

GC-content (52%) (Gagnon et al. 2014). 

Two commercially available plasmids were used to synthesize the gRNA and Cas9 mRNA, 

respectively. The first contains the cloning site for the gRNA sequence under the control of 

T7 promoter and the second the Cas9 endonuclease coding sequence with nuclear 

localization signals (nls) at both amino and carboxyl end and codons optimized for zebrafish 

expression (nls-zCas9-nls) (Jao, Wente, and Chen 2013). The cloning experiment was 

performed as described in Methods and both gRNA and Cas9 mRNA were synthetized, after 

plasmid linearization, by in vitro transcription.   

Generation of two tmem38b mutants 

The tmem38b gRNA and Cas9 mRNA were mixed with the red tracer rodhamine and co-

injected into one/two-cell-stage embryos. A successful injection was determined at 1 day 

post fertilization (dpf) by the visualization of the tracer inside the embryo under a fluorescent 

microscope. The targeting efficiency was verified using the T7 endonuclease I (T7EI) assay. 

To this purpose 10 embryos were selected, DNA extracted and amplified in the region of the 

selected target sequence. After denaturation and renaturation, the DNA amplicons were 

digested by T7 endonuclease and only in presence of mutations the amplicon (212 bp), 

containing heteroduplex, was cut by the enzyme into two fragments (~ 80 and ~130 bp) 

(Figure 6B). 

The F0 mosaic zebrafish obtained by CRISPR/Cas9 were screened by T7EI assay, as 

described above, and by Sanger sequencing. Since the double-stranded breaks catalysed by 

the Cas9 endonuclease lead to the activation of the error-prone non-homologous end joining 

(NHEJ) repair system, successfully targeted embryos were mosaic, carrying different 

mutations. Indeed, the sequence electropherograms obtained from mosaic fish appeared 
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disturbed and the signal decreased in the target region, due to the presence of more than one 

mutation in the same locus. The overall mutagenesis rate was 63%. 

In order to identify the specific mutations, the amplified region containing the targeted 

sequence of F0 mosaic fish was subcloned in the TA cloning vector and sequenced. The 

majority of mutations were insertion/deletion (indels), which lead to the introduction of 

premature stop codon at the protein level (Table 5).  
The F0 mosaic zebrafish were crossed with wild type to identify fish with mutation in the 

germ line. To this purpose, several pools of embryos from the various mating were collected 

at 1 dpf and screened by T7EI assay.  
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Table 5. Mutations identified in tmem38b F0 fish. 

DNA mutation Protein defect Frequency 
c.529_532delGAAG p.Glu123* 6% (1/16) 

c.523_529delATGAAGG p.Met121Lysfs*122 6% (1/16) 

c.525_538delAAGGAAGTGACGA p.Lys122Asnfs*150 6 % (1/16) 

c.524_540delTGAAGGAAGTGACGAGA p.Met121Asnfs*149 6 % (1/16) 

c.528_529insTGACGA p.Glu123* 6 % (1/16) 

c.524_527delTGAA p.Met121Arg*123 13% (2/16) 

c.527_538delAAGGAAGTGACGAinsGTGACGAGTGACGT p.Lys122Ser; 
Glu123Asp; 
Val124Glufs*125 

6 % (1/16) 

c.526_540delAAGGAAGTGACGAGA p.Lys122_Arg126del 6 % (1/16) 

c.523_532delATGAAGGAAG p.Met121* 6 % (1/16) 

c.527_528delAGinsTATGAAGCCAT p.Lys122Ilefs*123 6 % (1/16) 

c.526_528delAAGinsCACCT p.Lys122His; 
Glu123Leu; 
Val124Lysfs*125 

6 % (1/16) 

c.524_532delTGAAGGAAG p.Lys122_Val124del 6 % (1/16) 

c.524_530delTGAAGGA p.Met121Lysfs*122 6 % (1/16) 

c.526_527insCGAGAACC p.Lys122Thr; 
Glu123Arg;Val124Thr; 
Thr125Arg; R126Kfs*127 

6 % (1/16) 

c.523_527delATGAA_insT p.Met121Trp; Glu123* 6 % (1/16) 

c.526_532delAAGGAAG p.Lys122* 6 % (1/16) 

c.528_531delGGAA p.Glu123* 13% (2/16) 

c.529delG p.Glu123Lysfs*124 6 % (1/16) 

c.525_533delGAAGGAAinsTAGGCT p.Met121Ile; Lys122Arg; 
Glu123Leufs*124 

6 % (1/16) 

c.527_533delAGGAAGTinsCGA p.Lys123Thr; 
Glu123Arg; Val124Arg; 
Thr125Glu; Arg126Pro; 
Thr127Gly;Trp128Arg; 
Lys129Phefs*130 

6 % (1/16) 
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Selection of F1 heterozygous and generation of F2 homozygous mutants 

Two zebrafish F1 mutant lines were selected and used to generate and characterize the F2 

homozygous tmem38b knock-out fish. The first mutant line was characterized by a 7 

nucleotides deletion, which caused frameshift and led to the introduction of a premature stop 

codon at amino acid 122 (c.524_530delTGAAGGA, p.Met121del*122,  tmem38b-/-) (Figure 

6C). The second mutant carried a 24 nucleotides in frame deletion, resulting in the deletion 

of the KEV motif (c.517_540del24nt, p.Ala120_Thr127, tmem38b Δ120-7/Δ120-7) (Figure 6C). 

Heterozygous fish for the same mutation were crossed to obtain the homozygous F2 mutants. 

To genotype both tmem38b-/- and tmem38b Δ120-7/Δ120-7 different size of PCR products were 

evaluated; the expected amplicons were 142 bp for the WT and 135 bp and 118 bp amplicons 

for tmem38b-/- and tmem38b Δ120-7/Δ120-7, respectively (Figure 6D-E). 
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Figure 6. In vivo OI type XIV model generation using CRISPR/Cas9 system. A. Schematic view 
of the strategy adopted to create OI type XIV zebrafish models. A. (1) In silico target sequence 
identification; (2) generation of gRNA and Cas9 mRNA; (3) injection of the RNAs in zebrafish 
fertilized embryos; (4) evaluation of targeting efficiency by T7 endonuclease assay; (5) generation of 
mosaic germ line fish; (6) crossing mosaic with WT fish to obtain the F1 heterozygous animals; (7-
8) crossing heterozygous fish with identical mutations to obtain the F2 homozygous. B. 
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Representative gel, which indicates the expected bands after T7EI assay. Arrows indicate the cleaved 
bands. ND = not digested C. Mutations found in selected heterozygous F1 fish. On the left panel, the 
tmem38b- mutant allele carrying 7 bp deletion; on the right panel, the tmem38b Δ120-7 mutant allele 
carrying 24 bp deletion. D. Representative gel indicating the expected PCR products for tmem38b-/- 
genotype. E. Representative gel indicating the expected PCR products for tmem38b Δ120-7/Δ120-7. MW: 
molecular weight; bp: base pair. 

 

tmem38b expression in the two mutant zebrafish models 

To analyse tmem38b transcript level, qPCR on RNA extracted from skin of adult fish was 

performed. In tmem38b-/- the expression was strongly reduced compared to WT (WT: 0.74 

± 0.23, tmem38b-/-: 0.08 ± 0.01; p<0.01), suggesting the activation of non-sense mediated 

mRNA decay (NMD). Only 50% of the transcript was expressed in heterozygous fish 

respect to WT, as expected (tmem38b+/-: 0.26 ± 0.03) (Figure 7A). On the contrary, the 

tmem38b expression in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 homozygous and heterozygous was 

comparable to WT (WT: 1.59 ± 0.78; tmem38+/Δ120-7: 1.27 ± 0.4; tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7: 2.00 

± 0.8) (Figure 7B).  

 
Figure 7. tmem38b expression analysis. A. A 90% reduction of tmem38b transcript was found in 
tmem38b-/- compared to WT (WT n=2, tmem38b+/- n=2; tmem38b-/- n=2). B. Normal level of 
transcript was observed in tmem38bΔ120-7 heterozygous and homozygous mutants compared to WT. 
(WT n=2, tmem38bΔ120-7/- n=2; tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n=2) (*P<0.05). 
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Skin and bone collagen type I analysis 

OI type XIV patients are characterized by reduced collagen type I post translational 

modification due to decreased hydroxyl-lysine level, as revealed by a faster α(I) bands 

migration on SDS-PAGE of type I collagen extracted from patients’ fibroblasts and 

osteoblasts (Cabral et al. 2016). Collagen type I was extracted from skin and bone of adult 

WT, tmem38b-/- and tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish and analysed by SDS-Urea-PAGE. No 

difference in electrophoretic mobility was detectable by Coomassie blue gel staining 

(Figure 8). 

 

 

Figure 8. Representative type I collagen SDS-Urea-PAGE. The α bands of collagen type I 
extracted from skin and bone of both tmem38b mutants showed a migration comparable to WT fish.  
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Amino acid analysis was performed to investigate the level of lysine and proline 

hydroxylation in collagen samples extracted from bone and skin of WT and homozygous 

mutant. In tmem38b-/- the Hyl percentage (Hyl/Hyl+Lys) was similar to WT, both in bone 

and in skin (Table 6). In tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 a significant reduction of Hyl content was 

detectable in collagen extracted from bone (Table 6).  

 
Table 6. Collagen type I lysine/hydroxylysine and proline/hydroxyproline ratio of tmem38b mutant 
fish compared to WT. In bold the p value <0.05. 

  
Hyl/Hyl+Lys (%) 

Mean ±SD p value 
Hyp/Hyp+Pro (%) 

Mean ±SD p value 

Bone 

WT 38.6 ± 1.3   45.3 ± 0.5   

tmem38b-/- 38.0 ± 0.8 0.52 45.4 ± 0.2  0.97 

tmem38b Δ120-7/ Δ120-7   33.1 ± 3.1 0.004 45.1 ± 0.4 0.51 

Skin 

WT 32.6 ± 1.7   45.2 ± 0.4   

tmem38b-/- 31.3 ± 0.8 0.28 44.5 ± 0.4   0.09 

tmem38b Δ120-7/ Δ120-7   31.7 ±0.5 0.47 44.9 ± 0.3  0.45 
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Skeletal characterization of tmem38b-/- and tmem38bΔ120-7/ Δ120-7 

A deep morphometric and skeletal analysis was undertaken to characterize the phenotype of 

both mutants. The tmem38b-/- was evaluated first and, based on the collected data, the other 

model was analysed.  

Morphometric analysis of tmem38b-/-  

The standard length (SL) of WT and tmem38b-/- was measured from 5 dpf to 6 months post 

fertilization (mpf). At 21 dpf and 1 mpf tmem38b-/- fish were significantly shorter than WT 

(21 dpf: WT: 5.80 ± 0.39 mm, tmem38b-/-: 5.53 ± 0.59 mm, p<0.05; 1 mpf: WT: 7.18 ± 

1.05 mm, tmem38b-/-: 6.4 ± 1.35 mm, p<0.05) (Figure 9). At all the other time points no 

differences were detectable (Supplementary Table 1). The heterozygous fish length was 

always similar to WT, thus they were not further considered for the characterization. 
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Figure 9. Growth curve of WT and tmem38b-/- fish. tmem38b-/- fish showed a reduced standard 
length compared to WT at 21 dpf and 1 mpf. (number of fish: 5dpf WT: 13, tmem38b-/-:12; 7 dpf: 
WT: 19, tmem38b-/-: 8; 14 dpf WT: 33, tmem38b-/-: 20; 21 dpf WT: 32, tmem38b-/-: 27; 1 mpf WT: 
27, tmem38b-/-: 19, 2 mpf WT: 18, tmem38b-/-: 19; 4 mpf WT: 15, tmem38b-/-: 11; 6 mpf WT: 15, 
tmem38b-/-: 10). Data were expressed as mean ± SD (*P<0.05). 

 

The other morphometric measurements evaluated at 1, 2, 4 and 6 mpf, described in Methods, 

were the Height at Eye (HE), the Height of Anterior of Anal fin (HAA), the Snout-

Operculum Length (SOL) (Supplementary Table 2). 

At 1 mpf the HE was significantly reduced in tmem38b-/- compared to WT (WT: 1.23 ± 0.22 

mm, tmem38b-/-: 1.08 ± 0.28 mm, p=0.05). The HAA and the SOL showed a reduced trend 

in homozygous fish, without reaching significant difference (HAA WT: 0.85 ± 0.22 mm, 

tmem38b-/-:  0.71 ± 0.27 mm, p=0.08; SOL WT: 1.91 ± 0.29 mm, tmem38b-/- 1.67 ± 0.44 

mm, p=0.06). Body disproportion was also analysed, the SL/HAA ratio was significantly 

higher in homozygous tmem38b-/- compared to WT (WT: 8.98 ± 1.33 mm, tmem38b-/-:10.07 
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± 1.85 mm, p=0.03) suggesting a reduced body thickness in mutant fish, while the SOL/HE 

ratio was similar between WT and mutant (WT: 1.56 ± 0.07, tmem38b-/- :1.52 ± 0.08, p=0.22) 

(Figure 10, Supplementary Table 2-3).  At 2, 4 and 6 mpf the parameters mentioned above 

were similar between WT and mutant fish (Supplementary Table 2-3). 

 

Figure 10. Morphometric parameters evaluated at 1 mpf in WT and tmem38b-/- fish. A. A 
reduced trend in Height of Anterior of Anal fin (HAA) was evident in mutant fish compared to 
controls (WT n=25, tmem38b-/- n=15). B. The tmem38b-/- fish showed a significant reduced length of 
Height at Eye (HE) compared to WT (WT n=26, tmem38b-/- n=15). C. The Snout-Operculum Length 
(SOL) was reduced in mutant fish compared to controls (WT n=23, tmem38b-/- n=13). D. tmem38b-/- 
showed a significant increase of SL/HAA ratio with compared to WT, suggesting a decrease of body 
thickness (WT n=25, tmem38b-/- n=15). E. The ratio SOL/HE, an indicator of the size of the head, 
was similar in mutant and WT fish (WT n=23, tmem38b-/- n=12). Data were expressed as mean ± SD 
(*P<0.05). 
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Swim bladder of tmem38b-/- 

tmem38b knock-out mice die immediately after birth for pulmonary insufficiency (Zhao et 

al. 2016). Since the fish swim bladder has the same evolutionary origin of the mammals’ 

lungs (Graham 1997), the level of its inflation was evaluated from 5 dpf, when the first lobe 

develops, to 21 dpf, when both lobes are completely formed (Winata et al. 2009). No 

differences were detected at 5, 7 and 14 dpf between WT and tmem38b-/- mutant (Figure 

11A-B-C). Interestingly, at 21 dpf a significant decreased level of insufflation was detected 

in tmem38b-/- fish with only 52% mutants which properly inflated both lobes (Figure 11D).  

 
Figure 11. Inflation of swim bladder lobes in WT and tmem38b-/- fish. A. Percentage of WT and 
tmem38b-/- fish with inflated swim bladder at 5 dpf (WT n= 13, tmem38b-/- n=12). B. Percentage of  
WT and tmem38b-/- fish with inflated swim bladder at 7 dpf (WT n= 19, tmem38b-/- n=8) C. 
Percentage of  WT and tmem38b-/- fish with inflated swim bladder at 14 dpf (WT n= 33, tmem38b-/- 
n=20). D. Percentage of WT and tmem38b-/- fish with inflated swim bladder at 21 dpf (WT n= 32, 
tmem38b-/- n=27). 0, 1 and 2 in the legend refer to swim bladder inflated lobes (*P<0.05). 
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Mineralization analysis of tmem38b-/- 

Osteogenesis imperfecta is a bone related disorder characterized by reduced mineral density. 

Alizarin red staining was performed at 7, 14, 21 dpf and 1 and 2 mpf in order to evaluate the 

mineralization level of tmem38b mutants compared to controls. 

The mineralization level of notochord (NC), 5th ceratobranchial (5 CB), cleithrum (CL), 

palatoquadrate (PQ), hyomandibular bone (HM), ceratohyal bone (CHB) and brachiostegal 

ray 3 (BS3) was evaluated, as described in Methods.  

At 7 dpf no differences were detectable between WT and mutants in all cranial bones 

analysed (Figure 12A). At 14 dpf only 53% of tmem38b-/- fish showed a complete level of 

mineralization of the NC in comparison with WT (82%) (Figure 12B). Moreover, at this 

stage the number of mineralized vertebrae was slightly reduced in mutant with respect to 

WT (WT: 11.26 ± 6.13, tmem38b-/-: 9.16 ± 5.07). 

 

 

Figure 12. Analysis of notochord mineralization level. A. At 7 dpf the percentage of mutant fish 
with reduced notochord mineralization was similar to WT. B. At 14 dpf the percentage of mutant fish 
with reduced mineralization level was significantly less than WT (7 dpf, WT n= 19, tmem38b-/- n=8; 
14 dpf, WT n= 28, tmem38b-/- n=17) (*P<0.05). 
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Vertebral dimensions of tmem38b-/- 

Alcian blue and alizarin red staining were performed at 21 dpf, 1 and 2 mpf, in order to 

analyse vertebral mineralization and size (Figure 13A). At 21 dpf and 1 mpf tmem38b-/- 

vertebrae were characterized by a significant reduced length and height compared to WT (21 

dpf, length: WT: 0.123 ± 0.019 mm, tmem38b-/-: 0.113 ± 0.022 mm,  p<0.01; height: WT: 

0.104 ± 0.027 mm, tmem38b-/-: 0.098 ± 0.012 mm, p=0.01; 1 mpf length: WT: 0.153 ± 0.021 

mm, tmem38b-/-: 0.135 ± 0.030 mm, p<0.01, height: WT: 0.114 ± 0.011 mm, tmem38b-/-: 

0.108 ± 0.013 mm, p<0.01).  

At 2 mpf tmem38b-/- showed reduced vertebral height compared to controls, but no changes 

in vertebral length (length: WT: 0.225 ± 0.051 mm, tmem38b-/- : 0.223 ± 0.041 mm, p=0.73; 

height: WT: 0.153 ± 0.026 mm, tmem38b-/-: 0.144 ± 0.015 mm, p<0.01) (Figure 13B-C).  
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Figure 13. Analysis of vertebral dimension at juvenile stage (21 dpf, 1 mpf and 2 mpf). A. 
Representative image of alcian blue/alizarin red staining. In the enlarged panel red lines indicate 
vertebral length and height. B. Vertebral length was significantly smaller in tmem38b-/- fish compared 
to WT at 21 dpf and 1 mpf. C. Vertebral height was significantly smaller in tmem38b-/- fish compared 
to WT at 21 dpf, 1 and 2 mpf. 21 dpf: WT n=29, tmem38b-/- n= 25; 1 mpf: WT n= 24, tmem38b-/- n= 
18; 2 mpf: WT n= 13, tmem38b-/- n= 14). Data were expressed as mean ± SD (*P<0.05) 

 

X-rays analysis on 4 mpf WT and tmem38b-/- (Figure 14A) showed no differences in 

vertebral length between WT and tmem38b-/- (WT: 0.468 ± 0.07 mm; tmem38b-/-: 0.454 ± 

0.07 mm), but significantly reduced vertebral height (WT: 0.312 ± 0.058 mm, tmem38b-/-: 

0.293 ± 0.038 mm; p<0.01). Interestingly, at 6 mpf tmem38b-/- showed both increased 

vertebrae length and height compared to WT (length: WT: 0.458 ± 0.096 mm, tmem38b-/-: 

0.495 ± 0.053 mm, p <0.01; height WT: 0.315 ± 0.058, tmem38b-/-: 0.329 ± 0.028 mm, 

p<0.05) (Figure 14B-C). 
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Figure 14. Analysis of vertebral dimension at adult stage (4 mpf and 6 mpf).  A. Representative 
x-ray image used to measure vertebral length and height at 4 and 6 mpf. In the enlarged panel red 
lines indicate vertebral length and vertebral height.  B. Vertebral length was significantly higher in 
tmem38b-/- fish compared to WT at 6 mpf. C. Vertebral height was significantly smaller in tmem38b-

/- fish compared to WT at 4 mpf, but significantly increased in tmem38b-/- at 6 mpf (4 mpf: WT n= 
15, tmem38b-/- n= 11; 6 mpf: WT n= 12, tmem38b-/- n= 9) Data were expressed as mean ± SD. 
(*P<0.05) 
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Micro-computed tomography (µCT) of tmem38b-/- 

Micro-computed tomography scan was performed on WT and tmem38b-/- fish at 9 months 

post fertilization on the second and third precaudal vertebral bodies (Figure 15). No 

differences were detectable in any of the analysed parameters: bone volume (BV), vertebral 

body thickness (VTh), vertebral body length (VBL), moment of inertia, vertebral 

eccentricity and bone perimeter (BPm) (Table 7). 

 

Figure 15. Vertebral region of WT and tmem38b-/- analysed by microCT. In the blue boxed the 
second (VB2) and third (VB3) precaudal vertebral bodies analysed by microCT.   
 
 
 
Table 7. Bone parameters evaluated in adult WT and tmem38b-/- zebrafish using μCT scan. 

Parameters WT tmem38b-/- P value 
VBL (µm) 616.13 ± 33.5 590.25 ± 62.7 0.49 
BV/TV (%) 43.400 ± 1.37 45.275 ± 2.08 0.18 
BV (mm3) 0.012 ± 0.002 0.012 ± 0.003 0.89 

Moment of inertia (mm4) 0.0003 ± 0.0001 0.0004 ± 0.0001 0.53 
Eccentricity 0.473 ± 0.021 0.475 ± 0.013 0.84 
CTh (mm) 0.028 ± 0.002 0.029 ± 0.002 0.42 
BPm (mm) 0.853 ± 0.04 0.870 ± 0.08 0.71 

VBL = vertebral body length, BV/TV = ratio of bone volume and TV, BV = bone volume, VTh = 
thickness of the vertebral bone, eccentricity, moment of inertia, and BPm = bone perimeter.  WT and 
tmem38b-/- (WT n=4 and tmem38b-/ - n=4). 
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Morphometric analysis of tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 mutant 

Based on the differences detected in tmem38b-/- mutant, the morphometric analysis of 

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 was performed at 21 dpf and 1 mpf. At both stages no differences were 

detected for any of the analysed parameters in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish compared to WT 

(Figure 16, Supplementary Table 4-5-6). Also, heterozygous fish, evaluated at both ages, 

were similar to WT. 

 

Figure 16. Growth curve of WT and tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish at 21 dpf and 1 mpf. tmem38bΔ120-

7/Δ120-7 fish had a standard length similar to WT at both 21 dpf and 1 mpf. Data were expressed as 
mean ± SD (dpf= days post fertilization; mpf = months post fertilization; 21 dpf WT n=28, 
tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7n=23; 1 mpf WT n=21, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7n=13). 
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Swim bladder of tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 

Since the tmem38b-/- mutant fish showed a delay in swim bladder insufflation at 21 dpf, the 

analysis was performed also in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7. No difference was detectable between 

mutant and WT, which present the same level of inflation (Figure 17).  

 

Figure 17. Inflation of swim bladder lobes in WT and tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7fish. The percentage of 
mutant fish with inflated swim bladder was identical between WT and mutant (WT n=28, 
tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n=23). 

 

Vertebral dimensions of tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 

Alcian blue and alizarin red staining were performed in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 at 21 dpf and 1 

mpf, in order to analyse vertebral mineralization and dimensions, as performed for tmem38b-

/- mutant (Figure 18).  

At 21 dpf tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 vertebrae were characterized by a significant reduced length 

and height compared to WT (length: WT 0.116 ± 0.039 mm, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7: 0.107 ± 

0.015 mm,  p<0.05; height: WT: 0.102 ± 0.016 mm, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 : 0.097 ± 0.007 mm, 

p<0.01). 

At 1 mpf tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7  vertebrae were characterized by a significant reduced height in 

comparison to WT (WT: 0.097 ± 0.014 mm, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7: 0.092 ± 0.014 mm, p<0.05), 

but no difference was detected in vertebral length (WT: 0.108 ± 0.034 mm, tmem38bΔ120-

7/Δ120-7: 0.109  ± 0.036 mm). 
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Figure 18. Analysis of vertebral dimensions at juvenile stage (21 dpf and 1 mpf). A. Vertebral 
length was significantly shorter in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish compared to WT at 21 dpf. B. Vertebral 
height was significantly shorter in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish compared to WT at both stages, 21 dpf and 
1 mpf (21 dpf: WT n= 22, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n= 20; 1 mpf: WT n= 12 , tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n= 9). 
Data were expressed as mean ± SD (*P<0.05). 

 

 

Toluidine blue staining of tmem38b zebrafish mutants 

Toluidine blue histological analysis on 1 mpf WT, tmem38b-/- and tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 

mutants was performed to dissect the morphometric differences identified by whole mount 

staining. Interestingly, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 mutant revealed a reduced medial vertebral height 

in notochord with respect to WT (Figure 19). This result was confirmed in 1 mpf by 

measurements in whole mounted alizarin red stained fish (WT: 0.087 ± 0.015 mm, 

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120- : 0.083 ± 0.013 mm; p=0.06). Interestingly, also in tmem38b-/- fish the 

medial vertebral height was reduced compared to control (WT: 0.091 ± 0.011 mm, tmem38b-

/-: 0.086 ± 0.013 mm; p<0.01). 
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Figure 19. Toluidine blue stained semi-thin sections of WT and mutant fish at 1 mpf.  A. WT 
semi thin section. B. Semi thin section of tmem38b-/- stained with toluidine blue. C. Semi thin section 
of tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 stained with toluidine blue revealed a reduced notochord height with compared 
to WT. The red line indicates the notochord height. Magnification 250 x, scale bar: 40 μm (WT n=1; 
tmem38b-/- n= 1, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n= 2). 

 

Enlarged cisternae size and extracellular collagen fibers content in mutant fish 

In OI type XIV patients the altered Ca2+ flux causes ER stress, the activation of the unfolded 

protein response (UPR) and a reduced amount of collagen in the extracellular matrix (Cabral 

et al. 2016). In Tmem38b knock-out mice osteoblasts have enlarged ER cisternae, likely due 

to mutant collagen retention (Zhao et al. 2016). 

Based on these observations, WT, tmem38b-/- and tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 were analysed by 

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) at 1 mpf. In both mutant osteoblasts showed an 

increased number of cisternae slightly enlarged, whereas in fibroblasts their size was clearly 

wider than WT (Figure 20). 

The analysis of collagen fibers area was performed on TEM images of WT and both 

tmem38b mutant fish at 1 mpf. tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 osteoblasts extracellular matrix presents 

a significantly reduced amount of collagen type I fibers compared to WT, suggesting a 

reduced collagen secretion and/or mutant collagen assembly (WT: 0.69 ± 0.02, tmem38b-/-: 

0.72 ± 0.02, p=0.15; tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7: 0.62 ± 0.05, p<0.05); the same trend was found in 

fibroblasts without reaching significant difference (WT: 0.67 ± 0.03, tmem38b-/-: 0.74 ± 0.01, 

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7: 0.65 ± 0.06, p=0.58) (Table 8). On the contrary, in tmem38b-/- mutant 

the amount of collagen type I fibers in osteoblasts’ and fibroblast’ matrix was similar to WT 

(Table 8).  
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Figure 20. Transmission electron microscopy of osteoblasts and fibroblasts. A. Transmission electron microscopy images of 1 mpf WT, tmem38b-/- and 
tmem38bΔ120-7/ Δ120-7osteoblasts at the level of the notochord sheath. An abundant ER was evident in both mutants with respect to WT. B. Transmission electron 
microscopy images of 1 mpf WT, tmem38b-/-and tmem38bΔ120-7/ Δ120-7 fibroblasts at the level of the notochord sheath. Enlarged ER cisternae (asterisk) was evident in 
mutant with respect to WT. Magnification 80000x. Scale bar: 200 nm.
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Table 8. Area of collagen type I fibers in extracellular matrix of WT and tmem38b mutant 
osteoblasts and fibroblasts. The values were normalized on the total area of extracellular matrix 
considered. In bold the p value <0.05. 

 Osteoblasts Fibroblasts 
 Mean ± SD p value Mean ± SD p value 

WT  0.69 ± 0.02    0.67 ± 0.03   
tmem38b-/- 0.72 ± 0.02 0.15 0.74 ± 0.01 Nd 

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 0.62 ± 0.05 0.02 0.65 ± 0.06 0.58 
Nd: not determined due to low number of images available. 

 

Hspa5 expression 

The enlargement of ER cisternae, evaluated by TEM, suggested the activation of the 

unfolded protein response (UPR) pathway in mutant cells. For this reason, the expression of 

the master UPR regulator Hspa5, encoding for BIP, was evaluated on RNA extracted from 

a pool of 5 WT, tmem38b-/- and tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 caudal fins. An overexpression of hspa5 

was detected in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 compared to WT (WT: 0.95 ± 0.18, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-

7: 2.18 ± 0.2, p<0.01) (Figure 21B), while in the tmem38b-/- mutant the expression of hspa5 

was decreased (WT: 0.97 ±0.19, tmem38b-/-: 0.69 ± 0.24, p<0.05) (Figure 21A).  

 

Figure 21. Analysis of hspa5 expression in tmem38b zebrafish mutants.  A. hspa5 was less 
expressed in tmem38b-/- fish with respect to WT (WT n= 3, tmem38b-/-n=3). B. hspa5 expression was 
significantly increased in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish compared to WT (WT n= 2, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n= 
2) Data were expressed as mean ± SD (*P<0.05). 
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Hsp47 protein and transcript expression in tmem38b mutants 

The Heat shock protein 47 (Hsp47) is the collagen type I specific chaperone, which binds to 

collagen α-chains as soon as they are assembled and prevents the association of procollagen 

molecule and formation of aggregates in the ER, thus facilitating their transport from the ER 

to Golgi (Ishida and Nagata 2011). For this reason, the expression of Hsp47 was investigated 

in tmem38b zebrafish mutants. To detect the level of expression of Hsp47, whole mount 

immunohistochemistry on 5 dpf WT and both mutants was performed by using two 

antibodies against the two D. rerio Hsp47 isoforms (anti-Hsp47a and anti-Hsp47b), and the 

intensity of the signal was evaluated.  

Both isoforms were expressed at the level of skin and of intersomites in WT and mutant fish 

(Figure 22-23). Interestingly, a significant higher expression of Hsp47a (Figure 22) and 

Hsp47b (Figure 23) was detected in both tmem38b-/- and tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7compared to 

WT.  

The RNA expression level of serpinh1a and serpinh1b, encoding for Hsp47a and Hsp47b, 

respectively, was analyzed by qPCR. The expression of both isoforms in tmem38b-/- was 

similar to WT (Figure 22D-23D) (serpinh1a: WT: 0.82 ± 0.34, tmem38b-/-: 1.05 ± 0.33, 

p=0.17; serpinh1b: WT: 0.66 ± 0.43, tmem38b-/-: 0.47 ± 0.18, p=0.24). In tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-

7  mutant both transcripts were significantly increased compared to WT fish (serpinh1a: WT: 

0.80 ± 0.17, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7: 1.03 ± 0.09, p<0.05; serpinh1b: WT: 0.87 ± 0.13, 

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7: 2.35 ± 0.45, p<0.01) (Figure 22E-23F).  
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Figure 22. Expression of Hsp47a in WT and both tmem38b mutants. A. Representative images of 
5 dpf fish after whole mount immunohistochemistry with Hsp47a antibody. Scale bar: 500 μm. B-C. 
Whole mount immunohistochemistry evaluation of Hsp47a expression in WT and mutant fish at 5 
dpf. Hsp47a was significantly more expressed in both mutant fish compared to WT. 0, + and ++ 
indicate the intensity of the signal, from null to high (Hsp47a: WT n= 17, tmem38b-/- n=20; WT n= 
17, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n=18) D. serpinh1a expression was slightly increased in tmem38b-/- fish 
compared to WT (WT n= 3, tmem38b-/- n= 3) E. serpinh1a expression was significantly increased in 
tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish compared to WT (WT n= 2, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n= 2) (*P<0.05).  
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Figure 23. Expression of Hsp47b in WT and both tmem38b mutants. A. Representative images of 
5 dpf fish after whole mount immunohistochemistry with Hsp47b antibody. Scale bar: 500μm. B-C. 
Whole mount immunohistochemistry evaluation of Hsp47b expression in WT and mutant fish at 5 
dpf. Hsp47b was significantly more expressed in both mutant fish compared to WT. 0, + and ++ 
indicate the intensity of the signal, from null to high (Hsp47b: WT n= 51, tmem38b-/- n=48; WT n= 
14; tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n=11). D. serpinh1b was similarly expressed in tmem38b-/- fish with respect 
to WT (WT n= 3, tmem38b-/- n= 3). E. serpinh1b expression was significantly increased in 
tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 fish compared to WT (WT n= 2, tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 n= 2) (*P<0.05).    
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Discussion 

My main PhD project was focused on the generation and characterization of zebrafish 

models for OI type XIV to better elucidate the mechanism behind the onset of the pathology 

and likely to create a valid tool for drug screening approaches. Two zebrafish models for 

tmem38b have been successfully generated by CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing and then 

morphologically, biochemically and intracellularly characterized.  

Generation of OI type XIV zebrafish models 

OI type XIV is caused by mutations in TMEM38B, encoding for the trimeric intracellular 

cation channel B (TRIC-B). TRIC-B allows the potassium ions transport across the ER 

membrane, modulating calcium flux and maintaining the intracellular ion homeostasis. 

Indeed, the decreased cytoplasmic calcium concentration [Ca2+]i and the reduced calcium 

flux release from ER, observed in OI type XIV patients, indicate a dysregulation in calcium 

homeostasis (Cabral et al. 2016). A similar condition is detected in Tric-b knock-out murine 

osteoblasts, where Ca2+ flux trough inositol trisphosphate phosphate receptor (IP3R) is 

significantly reduced, although with normal resting Ca2+ concentrations (Zhao et al. 2016). 

Since no information about zebrafish tmem38b was yet available, synteny analysis of the 

chromosomal region surrounding the gene and Blastp analysis of the protein were necessary 

to better elucidate chromosomal region and protein structure conservation, respectively with 

mammals. Interestingly, the 7 transmembrane domains as well as the KEV motif, important 

for pore channel formation (Catterall 2010), are conserved between teleosts and mammals 

(Figure 4B). 

Two different mutant lines for tmem38b have been successfully generated by CRISPR/Cas9. 

The tmem38b-/- carries a 7 nucleotides deletion resulting in the introduction of a premature 

stop codon, as often reported in patients, while the tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 carries an in frame 24 

nucleotides deletion, which includes the conserved KEV motif. Unfortunately, the lack of 

specific zebrafish antibody against Tric-b, did not allow to demonstrate the presence or 

absence of the protein in both generated models. Indeed, the limited availability of antibodies 

against zebrafish proteins represents a severe drawback in the characterization of zebrafish 

disease models. 
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Nevertheless, the tmem38b-/- mutant shows 90% reduction in transcript expression, 

suggesting the activation of non-sense mediated decay. On the contrary, no reduction in 

transcript expression is detected in the tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 (Figure 7). 

Given that the calcium flux has not yet been evaluated in vivo, the generation of transgenic 

zebrafish reporter could lead to an improvement in knowledge concerning the molecular 

basis of OI type XIV. A double transgenic line that exploits the Gal4/UAS system and the 

calcium indicator GCaMP (a calcium binding element) (Muto et al. 2011; Chen et al. 2017) 

will allow to follow Ca2+ flux in vivo under fluorescence microscope. The matings are 

ongoing in the lab. 

OI type XIV zebrafish models present a mild bone phenotype 

OI type XIV is characterized by a high degree of phenotypical variability: the clinical 

phenotype ranges from asymptomatic to severe. The patients show various levels of bone 

deformities, low bone mass, recurrent fractures, growth retardation and short stature (Lv et 

al. 2016). 

Since the Tmem38b knock-out mouse died at birth due to a reduction in surfactant 

production, which leads to respiratory insufficiency, new animal models to investigate the 

role of TRIC-B in the onset of the skeletal phenotype are required (Yamazaki et al. 2011; 

Zhao et al. 2016). Among these, we decided to use zebrafish, whose swim bladder has the 

same evolutionary origin as the mammal lungs without the need for surfactant production 

(Graham 1997). 

tmem38b zebrafish mutants are viable and they develop normally until 14 days post 

fertilization (dpf). At 21 dpf and 1 month post fertilization (mpf) tmem38b-/- are shorter than 

WT (Figure 9) and present body disproportions (Figure 10).  

Interestingly, at 21 dpf, when the swim bladder usually becomes completely developed, a 

significant decreased level of insufflation is detected in tmem38b-/- fish, likely due to a delay 

during the juvenile developmental stage, since anyway fish reach adult age. The expression 

of tmem38b in the swim bladder (Figure 5B) opens the intriguing hypothesis that impaired 
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inflation may resemble the respiratory insufficiency of murine model, pointing to a possible 

effect of mutant collagen in the tissue.  

On the other hand, no differences in the standard length and in morphometric parameters are 

observed in the tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7. In this model the transcript has normal level (Figure 

7B) and the protein could be translated, although the formation of the channel should be 

compromised by the lack of the KEV tripeptide, but we cannot exclude a partial 

compensatory mechanism (or functional retaining). 

OI type XIV zebrafish models show impaired vertebral column mineralization at 
juvenile developmental stage 

The investigation of bone mineralization during embryonic development is difficult in 

humans for ethical reasons, but it is also extremely complex in murine models for which C-

section of the females at different pregnancy stages is necessary to collect embryos at various 

days post fertilization. On the contrary, in zebrafish, thanks to the external fertilization and 

the availability of easy whole mount alizarin red staining technique, the bone mineralization 

level can be easily investigated since first stages of skeletal development (Tonelli, Bek, et 

al. 2020). Using this approach, no differences in cranial bones mineralization are detected at 

7 and 14 dpf in tmem38b mutants in comparison to WT. 

Since in some patients the presence of vertebral abnormalities, fractures and low mineral 

density was detected, the dimensions of alizarin red stained vertebral bodies were measured 

at juvenile stages (21 dpf, 1 mpf and 2 mpf) in tmem38b-/- mutants. The significant reduction 

in vertebral dimensions respect to WT suggests the presence of a delay in column 

mineralization (Figure 13). A reduction in vertebral dimensions was also found in 

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 mutant at 21 dpf and 1 mpf. 

In tmem38b-/- the reduction in vertebral bodies size is still evident at 4 mpf (Figure 14), but 

starting from 6 mpf, the gap between mutant and WT is fulfilled. It is intriguing to 

hypothesize that, as described in the Brtl mouse model for dominant OI (Kozloff et al. 2004), 

also in OI type XIV zebrafish a matrix adaptation occurs with the ages. This finding parallels 

clinically observed decreases in OI patient fracture rate after puberty with a mechanism not 

yet well understood. 
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Indeed, microCT analysis of adult tmem38b-/- revealed normal vertebral body length, 

BV/TV, BV and vertebral thickness (Figure 15, Table 7). 

The zebrafish notochord sheath is segmented into alternating mineralizing and cartilage-like 

domains prior to vertebral body formation (Wopat et al. 2018). Mineralized notochord sheath 

domains recruit osteoblasts which produce collagen type I and start to ossify forming 

vertebral bodies (Inohaya, Takano, and Kudo 2007).  

The recruitment of osteoblasts prior to form the vertebral body starts in zebrafish at the 

standard length of 5.0 mm, corresponding to fish from 14 to 21 dpf. Later, at 7.5 mm length, 

the osteoblasts cover all mineralized sheath domain, forming the entire vertebral body 

(chordacentrum) (Wopat et al. 2018). 

The reduced size of mineralized vertebrae could be related to an impairment in osteoblast 

recruitment or in their differentiation, leading to a delay in mutants’ bone matrix deposition 

respect to WT. Interestingly, the early osteoblastic markers RUNX2 and SP7 are less 

expressed in OI type XIV patients (Webb et al. 2017), likely supporting the mineralization 

defect observed in our models.  

OI type XIV zebrafish mutants’ collagen type I leads to ER stress condition 

The dysregulation of intracellular Ca2+ dynamics, may impair the expression of collagen 

modifying enzymes, such as lysil hydroxylases, thus affecting collagen post-translational 

modifications (Cabral et al. 2016). Indeed, one of the typical features of OI type XIV is an 

under-modified collagen type I, likely due to a decrease in triple helix hydroxylysines 

content (Cabral et al. 2016), which leads to a reduced level of glycosylation and a faster 

migration in SDS-PAGE analysis.   

The zebrafish lh1 and lh2 genes have similar organizations to their human orthologues as 

well as, based on protein sequence similarities, comparable enzymatic activities (Schneider 

and Granato 2007). Nevertheless, no difference in α bands collagen electrophoretic 

migration is detected in tmem38b mutants respect to WT, although the Hyl percentage 

(Hyl/(Lys+Hyl)) in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 bone is significantly decreased with respect to WT, 

but the data is indeed limited to a single sample (Table 6). It is important to remind that the 

under-modified collagen secreted by OI type XIV patients’ osteoblasts is not incorporated 
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in the extracellular matrix and our data further confirm the absence or undetectable presence 

of mutant collagen in bone tissue (Cabral et al. 2016). 

Preliminary transmission electron microscopy data reveal a reduced amount of secreted 

collagen fibers in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 osteoblasts extracellular matrix compared to WT, 

suggesting collagen retention in the ER which leads to extracellular matrix insufficiency 

(Figure 20, Table 8). This feature parallels the described matrix insufficiency in OI patients  

(Cabral et al. 2016) and, consistently, the endoplasmic reticulum collagen type I retention is 

observed in tmem38b KO murine osteoblasts (Zhao et al. 2016). Surprisingly, in tmem38b-/- 

zebrafish no significant reduction of extracellular collagen fibers is present. 

Similarly, to knock-out murine osteoblasts, tmem38b zebrafish mutants show a higher 

number of slightly enlarged ER cisternae, suggesting that mutant collagen accumulates 

intracellularly leading to activation of cell stress. 

In OI patients’ cells collagen retention and accumulation in the ER cisternae is the main 

cause of the unfolded protein response activation. Nevertheless, the expression of HSPA5, 

encoding for the UPR master regulator BIP is decrease in patients’ cells, although an increase 

of the protein was reported (Cabral et al. 2016). No change in hspa5 expression was detected 

in RNA extracted from the knock-out mice bone. Indeed, also in dominant and recessive OI 

cells with structural collagen mutation BIP expression is known to be variable (Besio et al. 

2019; Besio et al. 2018). In the tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 mutant hspa5 is overexpressed, whereas 

its slight decrease is found in tmem38b-/- (Figure 21). This variability likely supports the 

activation of a non-canonical UPR pathway in OI cells (Forlino et al. 2007) as previously 

hypothesized. 

Since impairment in collagen secretion could be hypothesised based on ER cisternae 

enlargement, and often this is associated to intracellular accumulation of the collagen 

specific chaperone Hsp47 (Gioia et al. 2012), its expression was evaluated in both mutant 

zebrafish by whole mount immunohistochemistry using antibodies against the two isoforms 

present in zebrafish. Hsp47 has a crucial role in binding collagen trimers as soon as they are 

synthetized, thus preventing premature association of collagen molecule and formation of 

aggregates in the ER and facilitating the transport of procollagen from the ER to the Golgi. 
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tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 mutant fish show a high expression of Hsp47 protein and increased 

serpinh1a/b expression compared to WT (Figure 22C-E, 23C-E), supporting collagen 

intracellular retention in the ER. No difference in the serpinh1a/b gene expression is detected 

in tmem38b-/- mutants compared to WT, while Hsp47 protein is overexpressed (Figure 22B-

D, 23B-D).  

As often happens, the transcript and protein expression levels is not matching (Fukao 

2015), but we should also take into account that the expression of Hsp47 in tmem38b-/- 

mutant, at the transcript and the protein level, could be associated to its analysis on 

different tissues and different stages of development (larvae for protein expression and 

adult tail fish for transcript analysis). Indeed, it has been demonstrated that the 

expression of heat shock proteins (Hsp) at the transcript level is lower in mature fish 

(Murtha and Keller 2003).  

Conclusion 

In conclusion, two zebrafish models for tmem38b were successfully generated and their 

characterization revealed a very mild bone phenotype, mainly characterized by growth and 

mineralization delay at the juvenile stage. Moreover, the enlarged ER cisternae suggests 

the activation of ER stress condition due to altered collagen retention, as supported by the 

increased level of Hsp47. Interestingly, the two models show some phenotypic differences 

that could be linked to the diversity of the mutant protein, likely missing in tmem38b-/- and 

translated but not fully functional in tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7. tmem38b specific antibody will be 

needed to properly address this issue.  

Our data confirm that retention of altered collagen causing ER stress condition represents 

an appealing target for future therapies to cure OI.  
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Supplementary tables 

Supplementary Table 1. Standard length of WT and tmem38b-/- fish at different developmental 
stages. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (dpf= days post fertilization, mpf=months post fertilization). 
In bold the p value <0.05. 

N Mean ± SD (mm) N Mean ± SD (mm)
5 dpf 13 3.75 ± 0.13 12 3.74 ± 0.24 0.97
7 dpf 19 3.97 ± 0.10 8 3.99 ±0.13 0.78

14 dpf 33 4.45 ± 0.28 20 4.43 ± 0.33 0.87
21 dpf 32 5.80 ± 0.39 27 5.53 ± 0.59 0.04
1 mpf 27 7.18 ± 1.05 18 6.40 ± 1.35 0.03
2 mpf 18 9.83 ± 1.88 19 9.74 ± 1.75 0.88
4 mpf 15 18.73 ± 2.66 11 18.41 ± 2.11 0.73
6 mpf 15 19.83 ± 2.81 10 20.98 ± 1.77 0.26

WT tmem38b -/-

p value

  

 

Supplementary Table 2. Morphometric parameters evaluated in WT and tmem38b-/- fish. Data are 
expressed as mean ± SD (HAA = Height of Anterior of Anal fin, HE= Height at Eye, SOL= The 
Snout-Operculum Length) (mpf = months post fertilization). In bold the p value <0.05. 

 

 

 

 

 

N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value
WT 25 0.85 ± 0.22 26 1.23 ± 0.22 23 1.91 ± 0.29

tmem38b -/- 15 0.71 ± 0.27 15 1.08 ± 0.28 13 1.67 ± 0.44

WT 18 1.65 ± 0.54 18 1.81 ± 0.40 17 2.68 ± 0.48
tmem38b -/- 19 1.65 ± 0.47 19 1.80 ± 0.39 18 2.56 ± 0.52

WT 15 4.02 ± 0.68 15 3.16 ± 0.42 15 4.23 ± 0.52
tmem38b -/- 11 3.87 ± 0.52 11 3.13 ± 0.53 11 4.12 ± 0.57

WT 15 4.13 ± 0.66 15 3.07 ± 0.46 13 4.42 ± 0.88
tmem38b -/- 10 4.26 ± 0.46 10 3.20 ± 0.28 8 4.78 ± 0.74

0.90

0.43

0.06

0.48

0.61

0.33

2 mpf

4 mpf

6 mpf

0.96

0.08

0.55

0.61

0.05

0.96

1 mpf

HAA HE SOL
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Supplementary Table 3. Ratio of morphometric parameters evaluated in WT and tmem38b-/- fish. 
Data are expressed as mean ± SD (mpf = months post fertilization). In bold the p value <0.05. 

 

 

Supplementary Table 4. Standard length of WT and tmem38bΔ120-127/120-12 fish at 21 dpf and 1 mpf. 
Data are expressed as mean ± SD (dpf= days post fertilization, mpf=months post fertilization). 

 

 

 

Supplementary Table 5. Morphometric parameters evaluated in WT and tmem38bΔ120-127/120-127 fish 
at 1 mpf. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (HAA = Height of Anterior of Anal fin, HE= Height at 
Eye, SOL= The Snout-Operculum Length) (mpf = months post fertilization). 

 

 

 

 

N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value
WT 25 8.98 ± 1.33 23 1.56 ± 0.07

tmem38b -/- 15 10.07 ± 1.85 12 1.52 ± 0.08

WT 18 6.26 ± 1.14 17 1.47 ± 0.09
tmem38b -/- 19 6.20 ± 1.31 18 1.43 ± 0.10

WT 15 4.70 ± 0.30 15 1.35 ± 0.10
tmem38b -/- 11 4.77 ± 0.30 11 1.34 ± 0.22

WT 15 4.81 ± 0.19 13 1.44 ± 0.17
tmem38b -/- 10 4.94 ± 0.20 8 1.46 ± 0.14

0.03

0.88

0.53

0.11

0.22

0.17

0.94

0.736 mpf

SL/HAA SOL/HE

1 mpf

2 mpf

4 mpf

N Mean ± SD (mm) N Mean ± SD (mm)
21 dpf 28 5.33 ± 0.80 23 5.38 ± 0.64 0.84
1 mpf 21 5.61 ± 1.08 13 5.49 ± 0.77 0.72

WT tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7

p value

N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value
WT 17 0.52 ± 0.21 17 0.89 ± 0.23 13 1.53 ± 0.26

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 11 0.49 ± 0.13 11 0.87 ± 0.15 7 1.42 ± 0.28

1 mpf

0.63 0.81 0.38

HAA HE SOL
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Supplementary Table 6. Ratio of morphometric parameters evaluated in WT and tmem38bΔ120-127/120-

127 fish. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (mpf = months post fertilization). 

 

 

 

 

N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value N Mean ± SD (mm)
p 

value
WT 13 11.5 ± 1.82 13 1.58 ± 0.06

tmem38bΔ120-7/Δ120-7 7 11.7 ± 1.50 7 1.57 ± 0.07

SOL/HE
1 mpf

SL/HAA

0.890.88
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Prolyl 3-hydroxylation complex 

The proline hydroxylation is the post-translational modification required for proper 

procollagen folding and collagen fibril assembly. While 4-hydroxyprolines (4Hyp)  increase 

the triple helix stability and guarantee collagen folding (Berg and Prockop 1973), the role of 

3-hydroxyproline (3Hyp) is not completely clarified yet (Jenkins et al. 2003).

Proline 986 of the α1 chain of collagen types I and II and proline 707 of α2 chain of collagen 

type I are the only proline residues subjected to 3-hydroxylation. This reaction is catalysed 

by the endoplasmic reticulum resident Prolyl 3-hydroxylation complex, which is composed 

by the cartilage-associated protein (CRTAP), the prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1 (P3H1) and the 

cyclophilin B (CyPB), associated with a 1: 1: 1 ratio (Vranka, Sakai, and Bächinger 2004; 

Morello et al. 2006). P3H1 is the active enzyme responsible for proline 3-hydroxylation, 

CRTAP plays a role as a helper protein within the complex and CyPB is a peptidyl-prolyl 

cis-trans isomerase which controls collagen folding by promoting trans configuration of 

peptide bonds involving proline residues (Marini, Cabral, et al. 2007).  

Since 2006, nonsense and missense mutations in CRTAP, P3H1 and PPIB have been 

discovered in patients with osteogenesis imperfecta type VII, VIII and IX, respectively 

(Valadares et al. 2014). 

CRTAP is the cartilage associated protein, first discovered in cultured chick chondrocytes 

and high expressed during development (Castagnola et al. 1997). In addition, CRTAP is 

expressed in proliferating chondrocytes of the growth plate, in the bone collar and in 

calcified cartilage (Morello et al. 1999). The proof of the relevant role of this protein in bone 

development came by the generation and characterization of  a Crtap‑/‑ mouse model 

showing  a severe osteopenia, rhizomelia and kyphosis, typical features of OI type VII 

patients (Morello et al. 2006). 

P3H1 is a multifunctional protein, belonging to the 2-oxoglutarate dioxygenase family, first 

isolated from chick embryos ER-enriched extract. Further study in rats revealed that P3h1 

is localized in the basement membrane of small vessels and smooth muscle in kidney, 

skeletal muscle, liver and skin and also in the pericellular material surrounding individual 

chondrocytes in the trachea, but not in the tracheal cartilage matrix (Marini, Cabral, et al. 

2007). P3h1-/- mice are characterized by growth deficiency, rhizomelia, reduced bone 
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mineral density, abnormal hypertrophic chondrocytes and delayed secretion of over-

modified collagen, as observed from cultured cells (Baldridge et al. 2008). 

CyPB is the peptidyl-prolyl isomerase, required for procollagen folding in the ER. In vitro 

studies show that CyPB is not necessary for full 3-prolyl hydroxylation activity, but probably 

enhances the complex stability. However, the activity of the complex in the absence of CyPB 

is sufficient to normally 3-hydroxylate α1(I) Pro986 (Cabral et al. 2014). Interestingly, it 

was observed that in CRTAP null cells P3H1 expression is absent and vice versa, indicating 

that CRTAP and P3H1 are mutually stabilized in the collagen prolyl 3-hydroxylation 

complex (Chang et al. 2010). By contrast, the absence of CyPB does not alter CRTAP or 

P3H1 expression. 

Recently, it has been demonstrated that Prolyl 3-hydroxylation complex is not only 

responsible for the 3-hydroxylation of specific proline residues in the chains of fibrillar 

collagens, but it also acts as a molecular chaperone (Iannitti and Palmieri 2011).  

As part of my PhD activity I contributed to the characterization of zebrafish knock-out 

models for crtap and p3h1, mainly dealing with the analysis of morphometric parameters, 

skeletal staining, SDS-PAGE of skin and bone extracted collagen. 

These models were generated by CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing in the laboratory of Professor 

Forlino, in order to better elucidate the relationship between the correct function of the 

complex and the mechanisms of the disease. In human and in mice, mutations in both genes 

lead to a loss of 3-Hyp in collagen type I. Nevertheless, mass spectrometry data revealed 

that the highly conserved target sequence at the Pro986 site in the α1(I) chain is not 3-

hydroxylated in zebrafish collagen type I (Hudson et al. 2014)(Weis and Eyre, unpublished 

data). 

crtap-/- and p3h1-/- zebrafish models present a severe skeletal phenotype, characterized by 

reduced size, body disproportion, altered mineralization and their collagen type I is 

overmodified, as observed also in OI patients and murine models. For these reasons, the two 

knock-out lines represent valuable models for human OI type VII and VIII forms, 

respectively, reproducing their main skeletal, biochemical, and cellular features. The lack of 

zebrafish 3-hydroxylation supports the defective chaperone role of 3-hydroxylation complex 

as the primary cause of the OI bone phenotype.  
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Abstract

Prolyl 3-hydroxylation is a rare collagen type I post translational modification in fibrillar collagens. The primary
3Hyp substrate sites in type I collagen are targeted by an endoplasmic reticulum (ER) complex composed by
cartilage associated protein (CRTAP), prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1 (P3H1) and prolyl cis/trans isomerase B, whose
mutations cause recessive forms of osteogenesis imperfecta with impaired levels of a1(I)3Hyp986. The
absence of collagen type I 3Hyp in wild type zebrafish provides the unique opportunity to clarify the role of the
complex in vertebrate. Zebrafish knock outs for crtap and p3h1 were generated by CRISPR/Cas9. Mutant
fish have the typical OI patients’ reduced size, body disproportion and altered mineralization. Vertebral body
fusions, deformities and fractures are accompanied to reduced size, thickness and bone volume. Intracellu-
larly, collagen type I is overmodified, and partially retained causing enlarged ER cisternae. In the extracellular
matrix the abnormal collagen type I assembles in disorganized fibers characterized by altered diameter. The
data support the defective chaperone role of the 3-hydroxylation complex as the primary cause of the skeletal
phenotype.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Introduction

3-Hydroxyproline (3Hyp) is a rare collagen amino
acid modification first identified in the early 600s [1].
It is found in the Xaa-position of the triplet -Gly-
Xaa-Yaa- in the sequence -Gly-3Hyp-4Hyp-Gly-
and its amount varies in the different collagens
types, being more abundant in collagen IV and V
and present only at one residue per a1 chain in col-
lagen I and II [2�4]. Hydroxylation of proline in C-3
requires the activity of prolyl 3-hydroxylases
(P3Hs), that in the human genome are encoded by
three genes, P3H1, P3H2 and P3H3 and are char-
acterized by tissue specific expression [5-7]. 3Hyp
is already present in porifera, indicating that it is
highly important for proper extracellular matrix of

multicellular animals [8]. Nevertheless, the exact
role of the 3-hydroxylation of proline residues in col-
lagen is still not completely understood. In general,
proline hydroxylation is known to be necessary for
proper procollagen folding and collagen fibril
assembly. 4-Hydroxyprolines (4Hyp) in the Yaa
positions increase the triple helix stability by form-
ing water-bridged intramolecular hydrogen bonds
or by stereoelectric effect and represent key ele-
ments for collagen folding [9]. Initially, a role for
3Hyp in collagen stability was also hypothesized
based on the analysis of collagen mimetic peptides
that, in presence of 3Hyp in Xaa-position, showed
reduced thermal stability [10]. This finding was not
confirmed in a follow up analysis where a small
increase of stability was instead associated to
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3Hyp containing synthetic peptides [11]. Further-
more, since 3Hyp is scarce and this residue never
exceeds 10% of the total proline in collagen mole-
cules, its effect on triple helix stability seems
unlikely and a function in super molecular assembly
or in the interaction with non collagenous proteins
has been proposed [4]. In 2006, the severe bone
phenotype associated with a lack of this 3Hyp in
collagen type I both in human and mice as a conse-
quence of a loss-of-function of cartilage associated
protein (CRTAP) turned again on the attention on
this rare post translational collagen modification
[12,13]. In collagen type I the only fully occupied
3Hyp site is Pro986 in a1(I) and its synthesis is cat-
alyzed by the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) complex
constituted by CRTAP, prolyl 3-hydroxyase 1
(P3H1) and cyclophilin B (CyPB) associated in a
1:1:1 ratio [7,12]. CRTAP acts as a helper protein
within the complex, while P3H1, carrying a KEDL
ER retention signal, has enzymatic activity and
CyPB is a prolyl peptidyl cis/trans isomerase
(PPIase) involved in the rate limiting step of triple
helical folding. When acting on pro a chains, the
complex proved to have both an enzymatic and a
chaperone function, whereas when acting on the
folded triple helix it inhibited fibril formation [14].
CyPB does not contribute to the latter function,
which seems associated with CRTAP and P3H1,
only. Interestingly, CRTAP and P3H1 in the com-
plex are stabilizing each other and the lack of one
protein is compromising the stability of the other,
without affecting cyclophilin B. The absence of
CyPB also has minimal effect on CRTAP/P3H1
[15].
Soon after the identification of CRTAP mutations

as cause for osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) type VII,
defects in the other two components of the complex
P3H1 and CyPB were shown to be responsible for
rare recessive forms of OI, classified as OI type VIII
and IX, respectively and characterized by skeletal
deformity and extreme bone fragility [16]. An
absence of 3Hyp and overglycosylation of collagen
type I are typical features of OI type VII and OI type
VIII and a reduced level of 3Hyp986 in collagen type
II is also reported in the murine models of the dis-
eases [17,18]. Indeed, affected individuals suffer
from osteochondrodystrophy with neonatal fractures
and broad undertubulated long bones, white sclerae,
and rhizomelia [19,20]. Mutations affecting the third
member of the complex, cyclophilin B, cause a bio-
chemically and phenotypically distinct OI variant. In
OI type IX individuals a1(I)3Hyp986 content is
reduced, but never absent and in milder forms is
almost normal [13,21] and patients do not have rhi-
zomelia. Levels of CRTAP and P3H1 proteins are
only slightly reduced in CyPB-null cells, supporting a
role for CyPB in protein folding and delivery of the
complex to the nascent collagen chains through its

PPIase activity, rather than directly in the 3-hydroxyl-
ation [21].

What is responsible for the OI phenotype when
the 3-hydroxylation complex is malfunctioning is
still unclear. The question whether a lack of a1(I)
3Hyp986 or impaired chaperone function of the
complex caused bone fragility was addressed
using a murine model in which the enzymatic
activity was inactivated by a single amino acid
substitution in the active site of P3h1, without
compromising the complex assembly. Only a mild
bone phenotype with decreased trabecular bone
mass was detectable [17,18]. Interestingly,
although the mutant mice showed a marked reduc-
tion in a1(I)3Hyp986, they were of normal appear-
ance and size, with no growth plate abnormalities
and normal collagen I post translational modifica-
tion [17,18]. These findings suggest a limited role
for 3Hyp in collagen intracellular folding and a
potential role in collagen fibril assembly and/or
extrafibrillar protein interaction [18].

The substrate motif for P3H1 activity in a1(I), a1
(II), a1(V) GXXGPIGPPGPR (A1 clade) had already
appeared in primitive vertebrates [22], but exactly
when the hydroxylation of this site first occurred dur-
ing evolution is not clear. The site is present in
zebrafish (Danio rerio) a1(I), but we knew as back-
ground that no 3Hyp residues were formed here or
at other known 3Hyp sites in zebrafish or other tele-
ost type I or II collagen chains ([23]; Weis and Eyre,
unpublished data). Nevertheless, in the zebrafish
genome crtap, p3h1 and ppib are present each as a
single copy and expressed early during develop-
ment [24,25] making this model a unique tool to
understand the chaperone role of the complex in col-
lagen type I and II biosynthesis. In the present study
we successfully knocked out the crtap and p3h1
genes in D. rerio by CRISPR/Cas9 and we used
their deep molecular, biochemical and phenotypic
characterization to investigate the role of the 3-
hydroxylation complex in determining the skeletal
phenotype. The results of this study shed new light
on the molecular basis of the recessive OI type VII
and VIII.

Results

Similarities and differences between zebrafish
and mammal cartilage associated protein and
prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1

An analysis of the human, mouse and zebrafish
genomic regions surrounding the cartilage associ-
ated protein (crtap) and prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1
(p3h1) genes revealed shared synteny, supporting
the presence of a common ancestral chromosomal
origin. A unique ortologue of the human CRTAP
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gene is present in D. rerio on chromosome 19 and
11 genes are conserved in the region surrounding
the zebrafish and human/murine CRTAP locus. Sim-
ilarly, a unique ortologue of the human P3H1 gene is
present on chromosome 11 of D. rerio genome and
the region surrounding the zebrafish and human/
murine P3H1 locus shows 5 conserved coding
genes (Fig. 1A, Supplementary Tables 1 and 2).
The zebrafish Crtap (Q1L8P0) consists of 396

amino acids (aa) and shows 56.7% and 65.4% iden-
tity with the two human CRTAP isoforms of 358
(C9JP16) and 401 (O75718) aa, respectively, and

68% identity with the 400 aa murine CRTAP
(Q9CYD3).

In zebrafish a single P3h1 isoform
(A0A0R419E8) of 829 aa is present and it has
52.3% identity with the human P3H1 (Q32P28),
containing the endoplasmic reticulum signal KEDL
at the C-terminal end and associated to OI type
VIII. The murine P3h1 (Q3V1T4) with the same
domain structure as human P3H1, consists of 739
aa and shares 54% identity with the zebrafish pro-
tein. Considering the specific functional domains,
the zebrafish P3h1 shares 52.2% and 54% identity
in the prolyl 3-hydroxylase domain and 85.7% and

Fig. 1. In silico analysis of cartilage associated protein and prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1 among different species. (A) The sin-
teny analysis performed on human (H. sapiens), murine (M. musculus) and zebrafish (D. rerio) cartilage associated pro-
tein (Crtap) and prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1 (P3h1) reveals the existence of a common ancestral chromosomal origin. Each
color corresponds to a gene, the list of the genes is indicated in Supplementary Tables 1 and 2. (B) Prolyl 3-hydroxylase
1 domains are conserved among human, mouse and zebrafish.
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86% identity in the coiled coil domain with the
human and mouse proteins, respectively. Only two
of the four human and murine tetratricopeptides
repeat-containing domains (TPR) are present in the
zebrafish orthologue. Finally, the KDEL retention
signal in zebrafish is replaced with a NDEL
sequence (Fig. 1B, Supplementary Table 3). Con-
sidering the role of these domains in protein-protein
interaction it can be speculated a different affinity of
P3h1 for its partner Crtap.

Generation of the OI type VII and VIII zebrafish
models by CRISPR/Cas9

The general strategy adopted to generate the
crtap and p3h1 knock out zebrafish models for oste-
ogenesis imperfecta type VII and VIII, respectively is
outlined in Fig. 2A. Two specific RNA guides
(gRNAs) targeting exon 1 of crtap gene and exon 2
of p3h1 gene, respectively were microinjected in
1�2 cell stage zebrafish fertilized embryos together
with in vitro transcribed Cas9 mRNA. F0 mosaic
zebrafish were screened for specific targeting at
1 day post fertilization (dpf) by T7 endonuclease I
(T7EI) assay and by Sanger sequencing (Fig. 2B).
The mutagenesis rate was 92% for crtap and 77%
for p3h1.
The F0 mosaic zebrafish were outcrossed to wild

type (WT) AB zebrafish. Several pools of embryos
were collected at 1 dpf and screened by T7EI assay
to identify the F0 germ line zebrafish, that were fur-
ther outcrossed to AB WT. F1 progeny was initially
screened by T7 endonuclease assay to discriminate
the WT from the heterozygous mutant animals and
the mutants finally confirmed by Sanger sequencing.
Several insertions, deletions and indel mutations
were identified (Supplementary figure 1) and
among them, one for each gene of interest was
selected to generate a crtap and a p3h1 knock out
zebrafish line. The mutant F1 zebrafish carrying the
c.199_202delTTTCinsAG in crtap (Fig. 2C), pre-
dicted to insert a premature stop codon at amino
acid 80 of Crtap was chosen to obtain the F2 crtap
knock out model (crtap�/�). The mutant F1 zebrafish
carrying the c.645delCinsGGAGAA in p3h1
(Fig. 2C), predicted to insert a premature stop codon
at amino acid 266 of P3h1 protein was selected to
generate the F2 p3h1 knock out model (p3h1�/�).
Because of the two specific mutations, genotyping
of the mutant zebrafish by restriction enzyme diges-
tion of the amplicon of the region surrounding the
target sequence could be performed. BpmI and
Eco0109I were used for crtap�/� and p3h1�/� geno-
typing, respectively (Fig. 2D). qPCR analysis
revealed about 50% reduction of mutant crtap
expression (WT: 0.80§ 0.30, crtap�/�: 0.44§ 0.10)
in crtap�/� zebrafish and normal level for p3h1 (WT:
0.77§ 0.32, p3h1�/�: 1.15§ 0.46) in p3h1�/�

zebrafish compared to WT. Nevertheless, no Crtap

and P3h1 were translated due to the introduction of
a premature stop codon in both proteins, as demon-
strated by western blot analysis using specific anti-
bodies (Fig. 2E, Supplementary figure 2).

Growth and mineralization delay in crtap�/� and
p3h1�/� resemble human OI type VII and VIII
outcome

Osteogenesis imperfecta type VII and VIII are char-
acterized both in humans and murine models by
growth delay and altered mineralization. Gross obser-
vation of the homozygous crtap�/� and p3h1�/�

zebrafish clearly revealed a reduced size compared
to WT (Fig. 3A). To provide quantitative data the
zebrafish growth curve was evaluated by measuring
the standard length (SL) of WT, crtap and p3h1 het-
erozygous and homozygous mutant zebrafish from 1
to 8 weeks post fertilization (wpf). A significant growth
delay in both homozygous crtap�/� and p3h1�/�

zebrafish compared to WT and heterozygous animals
was evident, which reproduced the findings in human
(Fig. 3B).

Interestingly, a complete loss of Crtap resulted in
a 50% lethality by 3 wpf (1 wpf: WT n = 24, crtapþ/�

n = 57, crtap�/� n = 14; 2 wpf: WT n = 28, crtapþ/�

n = 55, crtap�/� n = 20; 3 wpf: WT n = 25, crtapþ/�

n = 46, crtap�/� n = 10, WT n = 13, crtapþ/� n = 27,
crtap�/� n = 10), whereas no effect on the survival
was evident in absence of P3h1.

Alizarin red staining revealed a delay in the miner-
alization of the cranial bones at 1 and at 2 wpf in
homozygous crtap�/� and p3h1�/� zebrafish com-
pared to WT. The analysis was performed for two
bones that form around a cartilaginous anlage, the
hyomandibular (HM) and ceratohyal (CHB), and on
the vertebral centra that are established by direct
mineralization of the notochord sheath [26]
(Fig. 3C). At 1 wpf, crtap�/� mutants showed a bor-
derline significant or significant mineralization
impairment in all analyzed bones compared to WT
(NC: p Fisher’s exact test=0.07, HM: p Fisher’s
exact test=0.007 and CHB: p Fisher’s exact
test=0.005, respectively), whereas only a slightly
reduced mineralization was observed in p3h1
mutants, compared to controls. (Fig. 3D). Precisely,
the quote of p3h1�/� with a notochord (NC) com-
plete mineralization was the half of WT, but the dif-
ference was not significant (chi2 = 1.87, p = 0.17)
(Fig. 3D). The p3h1�/� with a complete mineraliza-
tion were less than WT without differences between
groups (p Fisher’s exact test = 0.49). Contrary to pre-
vious bones, CHB showed a beginning in minerali-
zation in both WT and p3h1�/�, even if it was higher
in the last (Fig. 3D). The delay in mineralization was
greater in p3h1�/� than in WT, but not statistically
relevant (p Fisher's exact test = 0.58) (Fig. 3D).

At 2 wpf a significantly lower mineralization was
detectable in p3h1�/� compared to WT only for NC
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(p Fisher's exact test = 0.006) and CHB (p Fisher's
exact test=0.003) (Fig. 3D). Whereas in crtap
mutant the delay in mineralization was significant
with respect to WT for all bones (NC: p Fisher’s
exact test < 0.001, HM: Fisher’s exact test = 0.019

and CHB: p Fisher’s exact test = 0.001, respec-
tively).

Alizarin red staining of 1 month post fertilization
(mpf) WT and p3h1�/� larvae revealed reduced ver-
tebral centrum length (WT = 0.156§ 0.015mm;

Fig. 2. Generation of OI type VII and VIII zebrafish models using CRISPR/Cas9. (A) Strategy used to generate
mutants: 1. In silico target sequence identification; 2. gRNAs and Cas9 mRNA in vitro transcription and microinjection in
fertilized zebrafish embryos; 3. Targeting evaluation and F0 mosaic fish screening; 4. Generation of F1 heterozygote fish;
5. Generation of F2 homozygote mutant fish. (B) F0 mosaic fish screening using T7 endonuclease assay followed by
Sanger sequencing. Amplicons are digested by T7 endonuclease in presence of heterozygosity. (C) DNA sequences of
F1 heterozygotes selected to generate knock out fish. Black arrows indicate mutation sites, red dashes indicate deletions,
red bolded nucleotides indicate insertions. (D) Restriction enzyme-based screening to genotype crtap (left) and p3h1
(right) WT and mutant alleles. PCR amplicon of the region surrounding the mutation was digested with BpmI (left) and
Eco0109I (right), that specifically cut the wild type sequence, generating 230 and 151 bp fragments and 319 and 125 bp
fragments, respectively. Mutant alleles lack the restriction site and are left undigested. MW: molecular weight, ND: not
digested. (E) Western blots performed on proteins extracted from WT (n = 3), crtap�/� (n = 3) and p3h1�/� (n = 3) skin
reveal the absence of Crtap in crtap�/� and P3h1 in p3h1�/�. Moreover, Crtap is absent in p3h1�/� and P3h1 is absent in
crtap�/�. The arrowhead point to the P3h1 specific band. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. crtap�/� and p3h1�/� mutants present reduced length and delayed mineralization compared to WT. (A) Adult
WT, crtap�/� and p3h1�/� fish bright field images. Scale bar: 1 cm. (B) Growth curves representing WT, heterozygotes
and homozygotes standard length measured from 1 to 8 wpf for crtap�/� (WT n� 13, crtapþ/� n� 27, crtap�/� n� 10)
and from 1 to 8 wpf for p3h1�/� (WT n� 19, p3h1þ/� n� 34, p3h1�/� n� 14). crtap�/� and p3h1�/� fish are shorter than
WT and heterozygous. *: p< 0.05 between WT and homozygous mutants; #: p< 0.05 between heterozygous and homo-
zygous mutants. (C) Lateral and ventral views of alizarin red stained WT, crtap�/� and p3h1�/� fish. The notochord is
shown in the lateral view, while the hyomandibular and the ceratohyal bones are represented in the ventral view. Scale
bar: 500mm for WT and crtap�/�, 200mm for WT and p3h1�/�. (D) Level of bone mineralization analyzed in WT, crtap�/�

and p3h1�/� fish. A delayed mineralization is evident at 1 and at 2 wpf in crtap�/� while only at 2 wpf in p3h1�/�, respect
to controls. NC: notochord, HM: hyomandibular, CHB: ceratohyal. 1 wpf (crtap matings: WT n = 18, crtap�/� n = 9; p3h1
matings: WT n = 22, p3h1�/� n = 21) and 2 wpf (crtap matings: WT n = 28, crtap�/� n = 20; p3h1 matings: WT n = 22,
p3h1�/� n = 16). Data information: values are expressed as mean § standard deviation and statistical significance
(p < 0.05) determined by One way Anova in panel B and by Chi-squared test or the Fisher’s exact test in panel D.
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p3h1�/� = 0.133§ 0.015mm, p < 0.05) and area
(WT = 0.018§ 0.003 mm2; p3h1�/� = 0.014§ 0.003
mm2, p = 0.056), further confirming a delay in bone
mineralization during development.

crtap�/� and p3h1�/� zebrafish display body
disproportion

Morphometric analyses, performed on lateral
bright field images of adult crtap�/�, p3h1�/� and
WT zebrafish, were used to evaluate the presence
of body disproportion, a common feature in the
more severe OI forms [27]. At 2 mpf, crtap�/�

were not only shorter than WT, as already
revealed by the growth curve (SL: p = 0.002,
Fig. 3B, Table 1), but showed a reduced body
height compared to the littermates, as demon-
strated by measuring the dorsal-ventral distance
(Height at Anterior margin of Anal fin, HAA:
p = 0.06). The height (Height at Eye, HE), the
length (Snout-Operculum Length, SOL) of the
head and the SL/HAA ratio were not significantly
reduced in crtap�/� with respect to WT, neverthe-
less, the significant reduction of the SOL/HE ratio
(p = 0.04) in crtap�/� zebrafish revealed the pres-
ence of a chunky head (Table 1). Similarly, the
p3h1�/� at 2 mpf displayed decreased body length
(p = 0.009, Fig. 3B, Table 1) and reduced HAA
compared to WT zebrafish (p = 0.02) (Table 1). In
the head of p3h1�/� zebrafish the height (HE) was
not significantly reduced, whereas the SOL was
significantly decreased compared to WT (p = 0.03)
(Table 1). On the contrary to crtap�/�, the SL/HAA
and SOL/HE ratios were similar in p3h1�/� and
WT zebrafish, demonstrating normal body propor-
tion. Nevertheless, at 6 mpf the p3h1 mutant phe-
notype worsened, the knock out zebrafish were
drastically shorter (p = 0.004) with severe dispro-
portions both in the head and in the body (Supple-
mentary Table 4).

Skeletal deformities and altered vertebral bone
morphology in the knock out models

Severely deformed spinal columns with vertebral
body compression, distortion and misalignment
along the antero-posterior axis were detected in
both crtap�/� and p3h1�/� zebrafish by X-ray imag-
ing. The presence of the chunky head shape of
crtap�/� was also confirmed (Fig. 4A). mCT, per-
formed at 10 mpf, revealed in both knock out models
severe spine and body deformities and the presence
of calli in the ribs (Fig. 4B). An evaluation of bone
properties by high-resolution mCT was possible only
for p3h1�/�, due to the high mortality of crtap�/�,
that limited the availability of a proper number of ani-
mals for statistical analysis.

mCT of WT and p3h1�/� at 8 mpf revealed defor-
mities in the vertebral column of p3h1�/� including
the presence of several ribs attached to one verte-
bral body (Fig. 4C). Morphometric analysis of the
first precaudal vertebral body (n = 5 fish/group)
revealed a similar vertebral body length in the study
groups, but significantly reduced bone volume
(0.009§ 0.002 mm3 vs. 0.014§ 0.003, p < 0.05),
mean vertebral thickness (14.6§ 1.1mm vs.
17.8§ 0.6mm, p < 0.001) and polar moment of iner-
tia, a surrogate measure for the resistance against
torsion (0.29§ 0.05 (£10�3 mm4) vs. 0. 48§ 0.20
(£10�3 mm4), p < 0.05) compared to WT. Also, the
estimated vertebral diameter (0.199§ 0.009mm vs.
0.243§ 0.010mm, p < 0.001) and cross sectional
bone area were reduced in mutants compared to
WT (0.017§ 0.002 mm2 vs. 0.022§ 0.003 mm2,
p < 0.05) (Fig. 4D).

crtap�/� and p3h1�/� have a delay in the inflation
of the swim bladder

The teleost swim bladder is located at the dorso-
anterior part of the abdominal cavity and it is evolu-
tionary derived from the lungs of basal osteichtyans

Table 1.Morphometric analysis of 2 mpf WT, crtap�/� and p3h1�/� zebrafish.

WT crtap�/� WT p3h1�/�

Mean § SD p value Mean § SD p value

N 13 10 28 14
SL (mm) 12.99 § 3.77 8.12 § 2.59 0.004 12.11 § 3.46 9.34 § 2.08 0.005
N 13 6 25 14
HAA (mm) 2.95 § 0.8 2.02 § 0.52 0.06 2.51§ 0.87 1.89 § 0.65 0.02
N 13 7 25 14
HE (mm) 2.47 § 1 1.69 § 1.13 0.13 2.34 § 0.56 2.02 § 0.47 0.1
N 13 4 23 12
SOL (mm) 3.09 § 1.15 2.79 § 0.82 0.46 3.21 § 0.71 2.68 § 0.54 0.03
N 13 6 25 14
SL/HAA 4.38 § 0.45 6.03 § 2.88 0.31 5.54 § 0.73 5.17 § 0.73 0.78
N 13 4 23 12
SOL/HE 1.29 § 0.16 1.11 § 0.05 0.04 1.32 § 0.10 1.26 § 0.07 0.08
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Fig. 4. crtap�/� and p3h1�/� have skeletal deformities and impaired bone properties. (A) X-rays of 2 mpf (crtap mat-
ings: WT n = 5, crtap�/� n = 5; p3h1 matings: WT n = 28, p3h1�/� n = 15), 4 mpf (crtap matings: WT n = 2, crtap�/� n = 3)
and 6�12 mpf (p3h1 matings: WT n = 33, p3h1�/� n = 8) zebrafish show a severe skeletal phenotype both at the level of
the skull (asterisk) and at the level of vertebral column (arrow) in mutants with respect to controls. Magnification 5x. (B)
mCT scans of adult WT (n = 5), crtap�/� (n = 3) and p3h1�/� (n = 5) confirmed the skeletal deformities observed by X-rays
(asterisks). The presence of calli at the level of the ribs of mutant fish suggests also bone fragility. Scale bar: 2 mm. (C)
Ventral view of the first vertebrae in WT and p3h1�/�, including weberian and precaudal vertebrae with attached ribs. In
p3h1�/�, the presence of several ribs attached to the second precaudal vertebral body was frequently observed. (D) Mor-
phometric analysis of the first precaudal vertebral body (n = 5 fish/group) resulted in significantly smaller bone volume
(BV) and smaller thickness of the vertebral bone (V.Th), similar vertebral body length (VBL) and smaller polar moment of
inertia (J, surrogate measure for the resistance against torsion) in p3h1�/� compared to WT controls. Data information: in
panel D values are expressed as mean § standard deviation and statistical significance, determined by two-tailed
unpaired T-test, is indicated by *p < 0.05.
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Fig. 5. Electrophoretic and MS analysis of collagen type I from crtap�/� and p3h1�/�. (A) Comassie stained SDS-Urea-
PAGE of collagen type I extracted from WT (pools of 5 samples) and mutants (crtap�/�: n = 1, p3h1�/�: pools of 5 sam-
ples) bone and skin. The asterisks indicate the slower migration of mutants’ a bands. (B) Collagen type I extracted from
caudal fins of WT (n = 3) and mutants (crtap�/�: n = 3, p3h1�/�: n = 3) fish presents delay and broader a bands in crtap�/

� and p3h1�/� samples with respect to controls, revealing an overmodification of the protein. The asterisks indicate the
slower migration of mutants’ a bands. (C) Trypsin digested a1(I) bands fromWT (n = 3) and p3h1�/� (n = 3) fish were ana-
lysed by mass spectrometry. The MS spectra show the presence of only proline (P) and not hydroxyproline (Hyp) at the
homologous P986 site in both WT and p3h1�/�. The fragmentation spectra (MSMS) of 777.22þ from WT a1(I) and p3h1�/

� and mutant a 1(I) confirms the absence of P986 hydroxylation in both genotypes (see y6 fragment ion in both geno-
types). Methionine (Mox) residue was revealed by the fragmentation spectra to be the source of the additional 16 mass
units in the tryptic peptide of both mutant and WT control bone by the MS/MS spectra (see the b3 and b10 fragment ion in
both genotypes).
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[28]. It is composed by a first lobe which is inflated at
the end of the first week post fertilization. The devel-
opment of this organ continues until the second lobe
becomes inflated at 3 wpf [29] (Supplementary
figure 3). Analysis of the swim bladder in WT and
mutant zebrafish revealed a delay in its initial inflation
at 1 wpf in crtap�/� (MW=3.16, p = 0.002) and
p3h1�/� (MW=2.78, p = 0.005) compared to WT
zebrafish. Starting from 2 wpf, the gap disappeared
between WT and crtap�/� (MW=1.92, p = 0.06): the
first lobe became inflated in WT and this happened
also in p3h1�/� mutant. At 3 wpf both WT and mutant
zebrafish showed a similar level of inflation for both
lobes (crtap�/�: MW=1.33, p = 0.18; p3h1�/�:
MW=0.96, p = 0.34).

Impairment of the collagen chaperone activity of
the complex

Type I collagen extracted from bone and skin of
WT and mutant knock out fish was analyzed by
SDS-Urea-PAGE. A slight slower migration and
broadening of the electrophoretic bands correspond-
ing to the type I collagen a chains were evident in
mutant samples (Fig. 5A) supporting the presence
of collagen overmodification, a typical feature in OI
type VII and VIII patients and murine models. 3H-
proline labelled type I collagen was also obtained
from the tail of adult WT, crtap�/� and p3h1�/� fish,
as described in methods and analyzed by SDS-
Urea-PAGE. Even stronger delay in migration and
broadening of the a bands was evident in mutant
samples confirming the synthesis of collagen over-
modification (Fig. 5B).
Electrophoretic delay and/or broadening of the

collagen I a bands is usually caused by excessive
lysine hydroxylation and glycosylation [30], as a
result of delayed collagen triple-helix folding in the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER). To explore this, the
amino acid composition of collagen type I extracted
from bone and skin of WT, crtap�/� and p3h1�/�

fish was analyzed. The Hyl/Lys-ratio was increased
in both bone and skin of knock out fish compared to
controls, although the difference was limited due to
the high level of lysine hydroxylation in control

zebrafish collagen type I, whose value was very
closed to the maximum theoretical one (Table 2,
Supplementary Table 5). Hyp/Pro-ratio was also
significantly increased in mutant samples (Table 2).

Mass spectrometric analyses of the a1-a3 bands
of collagen type I extracted from vertebral columns
of WT and p3h1 mutant fish revealed a complete
absence of prolyl-3-hydroxylation of the specific
Pro986 residue in both fish (Fig. 5C). This is consis-
tent with our known lack of prolyl 3-hydroxylation at
any site in normal teleost fibrillary type I collagen
([23]; Weis and Eyre, unpublished data). The mass
spectral results also showed no difference between
WT and mutant zebrafish bone collagen in the level
of hydroxylation and glycosylation of lysine 87 and
of the hydroxylation of the telopeptide (C-telopep-
tide) cross-linking lysine. The N-telopeptide Lys-and
the Lys930 sites could not be detected in the assay
(Supplementary figure 4).

Of relevance, the mutual protection of Crtap and
P3h1 was demonstrated in zebrafish skin by western
blotting. Crtap was absent in p3h1�/� and P3h1 in
crtap�/� lysates, as reported by Chang W et al. in
humans [15], thus supporting a defective chaperone
role of the complex (Fig. 2E, Supplementary figure 2).

Collage type I intracellular retention causes
enlarged endoplasmic reticulum in crtap�/� and
p3h1�/� zebrafish

Electron microscopy analysis of the notochord
sheath was performed to evaluate the endoplasmic
reticulum cisternae size in WT and knock out zebra-
fish. ER cisternae were clearly larger in osteoblasts
(Fig. 6A) and chondroblasts (Fig. 6B) of crtap�/�

and p3h1�/� compared to WT zebrafish.

Collagen type I fibers are disorganized and
characterized by altered diameter in crtap�/� and
p3h1�/� zebrafish

In OI type VII and VIII the overmodified collagen
type I in the extracellular matrix self assembles into
altered collagen fibers, thus histological analysis of

Table 2. Collagen type I lysine/hydroxylysine and proline/hydroxyproline ratios of mutant fish compared to WT.

Hyl/(HylþLys) Hyp/(HypþPro)

mean§SD p value mean§SD p value

Bone
WT 37.9% § 0.57% 45.2% § 0.27%
p3h1�/� 39.2% § 0.41% 0.032 46.33% § 0.15% 0.003
crtap�/� 40.31% § 2.05% 0.12 46.79% § 0.08% 0.0006

Skin
WT 32.3% § 0.34% 45.38% § 0.08%
p3h1�/� 33.65% § 0.62% 0.023 46.79% § 0.09% 3.5E-05
crtap�/� 40.73% § 0.53% 2E-05 46.92% § 0.24% 2,8E-05
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Fig. 6. crtap�/� and p3h1�/� cells show an endoplasmic reticulum cisternae enlargement. (A) Transmission electron microscopy images of osteoblasts at the level
of the notochord sheath of 3 mpf crtap�/� and 1 mpf p3h1�/� show an endoplasmic reticulum cisternae (asterisk) enlargement with respect to 1 mpf WT. Scale bar:
200 nm. (B) Transmission electron microscopy images of chondroblasts at the level of the notochord sheath of 3 mpf crtap�/� and 1 mpf p3h1�/� show an endoplasmic
reticulum (asterisk) cisternae enlargement with respect to 1 mpf WT. Scale bar: 200 nm for WT and crtap�/� and 500 nm for p3h1�/�.
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skeletal tissue was performed on crtap�/� and
p3h1�/� zebrafish models.
Histological analysis of toluidine blue stained

semi-thin sections of young adult crtap�/�, p3h1�/�

zebrafish and controls was performed. In crtap�/�

the vertebral body endplates were severely mal-
formed. The notochord tissue in the intervertebral
space took on a cartilaginous phenotype and
became keratinized, typical reactions of damaged
notochord tissue [31]. The bone volume of the verte-
bral body endplates was increased, albeit the bone
structure was poorly organized (Fig. 7A). The noto-
chord sheath appeared thinner in p3h1�/� than in
WT zebrafish, particularly in the intervertebral space
and the analysis under polarized light showed the
absence of birefringent staining in mutant zebrafish
indicating the absence of organized collagen type I
fiber bundles in the bone of neural arches, in the
notochord sheath of the vertebral column and in the
enlarged notochord sheath of the intervertebral
space (Fig. 7B, Supplementary figure 5).
Electron microscopy analysis of the corresponding

ultra-thin sections revealed significantly larger collagen
type I fiber diameters in crtap�/� compared to WT
zebrafish (WT: 46.47§ 7.38 nm, crtap�/�: 49.11
§ 11.13 nm, p< 0.05) and smaller collagen type I fiber
diameters in p3h1 knock out zebrafish compared to
WT (WT= 19,86§ 3.63 nm; p3h1�/� = 18.62§ 3.52
nm, p < 0.001) (Fig. 7C). Interestingly, patches of
fibers interspersed in the extracellular matrix of the
inner site of the notochord containing collagen type II
fibrils were present only in p3h1�/�, but absent in WT
zebrafish (Fig. 7D).
Cranial bone from adult crtap�/� and p3h1�/� zebra-

fish were also analyzed to evaluate collagen type I fibril
size and patterning in mature bonematrix. Interestingly,
the collagen type I fiber diameter was significantly
reduced in both knock out lines compared to WT
zebrafish (WT=54.31§ 10.47 nm, crtap�/� = 29.91
§ 4.03 nm, p3h1�/� = 32.17§ 7.09 nm, p < 0.001).
Irregular D-period patterning was also evident in both
mutant lines compared to age matched WT controls
(Fig. 7E).

Discussion

The endoplasmic reticulum prolyl 3-hydroxylation
complex constituted by the 1:1:1 assembly of carti-
lage associated protein, prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1 and
cyclophilin B is known to be crucial for proper bone
formation [27]. Indeed, mutations in any of its three
components are responsible for moderate to lethal
recessive osteogenesis OI, namely OI type VII, VIII
and IX [12,13,19,21]. Both an enzymatic and a chap-
erone function have been associated with the com-
plex, but what is really causing the bone phenotype
in OI patients is still unclear [14].

By CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing we generated
zebrafish knock out models for crtap and p3h1 car-
rying frameshift mutations that cause lack of protein
translation. Deep molecular, morphological, bio-
chemical and histomorphometric characterization of
two knock out lines revealed a milder phenotype
compared to that seen in OI patients probably due to
the low weight bearing of zebrafish skeleton com-
pared to tetrapodes. Nevertheless, different from the
expected 1:2:1 (WT: crtapþ/�: crtap�/�) Mendelian
ratio a 50% lethality for crtap�/� is observed in the
first 3 weeks of age. Indeed, children with null muta-
tion in CRTAP mostly die during infancy [20]. The
survival rate of p3h1�/� zebrafish is normal in con-
trast to what reported for infants with mutations in
P3H1 that often die in the perinatal period [19].

Overall, the phenotype of crtap�/� and p3h1�/�

zebrafish is more in line with the milder OI pheno-
type described in the murine models that is worsen-
ing with aging. Viable knock out mice for OI type VII
and VIII had been generated [12, 18]. Both Crtap
and P3h1 null mice are smaller than control litter-
mates, develop progressive and severe kyphosco-
liosis and show severe rhizomelia. In both murine
models reduced bone density is described [12, 18].

Both zebrafish models recapitulate the growth
delay and the bone phenotype typical of OI type VII
and VIII. Crtap�/� is already significantly shorter at 1
wpf and both models remain smaller throughout life,
never reaching the size of control littermates.

Head and body disproportions are evident in both
zebrafish models. Disproportion is already detect-
able at 2 mpf in crtap�/�, and present at older age
also in p3h1�/�, again supporting the more severe
outcome in zebrafish lacking Crtap protein. X-ray
and mCT scans show skeletal defects in crtap�/�

and p3h1�/� compared to controls. Mutant zebrafish
reveal deformed vertebral column, vertebral fusions
and compressions, similar to the skeletal phenotype
described in patients [32], but not detectable in the
murine OI models [12, 18]. Indeed, vertebral com-
pressions and vertebral fractures in human OI individ-
uals are possible consequences of poor quality of
bones that are unable to sustain the mechanical load-
ing [27]. Interestingly, none of the murine OI models
reproduce the vertebral phenotype, mainly because,
being quadrupeds, they have a different spine struc-
ture and the impact of gravity is quite different from
that in humans. Zebrafish instead bear cranial to cau-
dal spinal loads caused by swimming forward through
water coupled with a caudal propulsion. These loads
are quite comparable to the gravitational load to
which humans are exposed [33]. This makes zebra-
fish a reasonable model to analyze phenotype in
bone diseases affecting vertebral column.

p3h1�/� alizarin red staining reveals reduced ver-
tebral size and mCT of the vertebral bones shows
reduced size, bone volume and thickness again
resembling the human phenotype.
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Fig. 7. crtap�/�and p3h1�/�collagen fibers abnormality in the notochord sheath region. (A) Toluidine blue stained sag-
ittal sections of 3 mpf WT and crtap�/� vertebral body endplates of two adjoined abdominal vertebral bodies. Top panel:
In WT animals the intervertebral tissue consists of centrally located vacuolated notochord cells (vnc) and extracellular
vacuoles (ecv). Black arrow indicates intervertebral space. The edges of the vertebral body endplates are connected by a
ligament composed of the thickened collagen type II based notochord sheath and collagen type I fibers on the outside.
Bottom panel: same location as above. Vertebral body endplates are severely malformed. The notochord tissue in the
intervertebral space takes on a cartilaginous phenotype (nc) and becomes keratinized (nk), typical reactions of damaged
notochord tissue. The bone volume of the vertebral body endplates is increased, albeit the bone structure is unorganized.
Scale bar: 100mm. (B) Toluidine blue stained sagittal sections of WT and p3h1�/�. Top panels: under birefringent light an
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One of the advantages of zebrafish models for
skeletal diseases is the possibility to evaluate bone
mineralization very early during development simply
by whole mount alizarin red staining of fixed speci-
mens, without the need to sacrifice pregnant female
to obtain mutant embryos and to perform embedding
and sectioning. Cranial bone mineralization is
decreased in both crtap�/� and p3h1�/� models
compared to WT, thus demonstrating that Crtap and
P3h1 are indispensable for proper bone mineraliza-
tion during development.
The overmodified collagen type I is present in skin

and bone tissues of crtap�/� and p3h1�/� zebrafish.
The vertebral collagen fibrils are characterized by
significantly larger diameter in crtap�/� compared to
WT zebrafish recapitulating what was previously
reported for patients and murine models. On the
contrary, the collagen fibrils in human and mice lack-
ing P3h1 are characterized by irregular size rather
than the reduced size present in the p3h1�/� fish.
Nevertheless, the results indicate a different role for
the two proteins beside their function in the ER.
Indeed, CRTAP is known to be secreted probably
influencing collagen fibrils size [34]. Of note, fibrils
size is smaller in both knock out zebrafish in cranial
bone at adult age suggesting a site and/or time
dependent effect of Crtap and P3h1 absence during
bone remodeling. Further investigation on zebrafish
in different bones and at different ages will be useful
to elucidate this finding.
Interestingly, in mutant zebrafish the D-periodic

pattern is also compromised.
In p3h1�/� collagen type II fibrils show a peculiar

appearance with the presence of patches of smaller
fibers interspersed within regular ones. This observa-
tion is not surprising since P3h1 was first described
as an extracellular proteoglycan in hyaline cartilage
[35]. The presence of abnormal collagen type II fibrils
in p3h1�/� but not in crtap�/� zebrafish, suggests a
tissue specific role of the two proteins independently
from their intracellular function [36,37].
In zebrafish the notochord, the main axial support

during early development, [38] is surrounded by a
notochord sheath which is composed of a thin inner
layer of elastin, a thick lamellar collagen type II con-
taining layer and an outer elastin containing elastica
externa. Osteoblasts and collagen type I are local-
ized outside the elastica externa, while chondro-
blasts reside below at the level of collagen type II

fibers [39,40]. Thus, notochord sheath represents a
perfect region to investigate skeletal cells.

Enlargement of intracellular endoplasmic reticulum
cisternae in crtap�/� and p3h1�/� osteoblasts indi-
cate a partial mutant collagen retention, that is a com-
mon feature in dominant and recessive OI caused by
misfolded collagen type I [41,42]. Also, chondroblasts
around the notochord show enlarged ER in both
mutants, likely supporting a function of the complex
on the intracellular folding of collagen type II. Indeed,
the lack of the 3-hydroxylation complex in OI type VII
and VIII murine models is associated to reduced a1
(II)3Hyp986 and to growth plate disorganization, likely
responsible for the peculiar skeletal phenotype
involving also cartilage abnormalities [17,18].

Here we show that the lack of Crtap impairs the sta-
bility of P3h1 and vice versa in zebrafish. This observa-
tion is consistent with their presence in a complex like
that demonstrated in the human ER [15]. Mass spec-
trometry analysis shows that the highly conserved tar-
get sequence at the Pro986 site in the a1(I) chain is not
3-hydroxylated in zebrafish whether from WT, crtap�/�

or p3h1�/� mutant tissue, confirming the lack of 3-
hydroxylation in fibrillar collagens previously observed
in zebrafish ([23]; Weis and Eyre, unpublished data)

Despite that, in both models, when the complex is
not functioning, the collagen type I is overmodified, as
evident by its delayed electrophoretic migration. Con-
sidering the limited increase in lysine hydroxylation,
due to the already high basal level of Hyl in zebrafish
collagen type I, the increase glycosylation is likely the
main cause for collagen overmodification. The pres-
ence of overmodified collagen supports a major role of
the two proteins in collagen folding in determining the
collagen I overmodification and the bone phenotype.
This observation nicely complement and strengthen
the normal collagen post translational modification and
the very mild bone phenotype observed in mice lack-
ing P3h1 activity, but conserving the 3-hydroxylation
complex integrity [17] and in the new knock in mice in
which the Pro986 target site was substituted with an
Alanine [43]. Based on the severe electrophoretic shift
of the collagen type I a bands observed for tritiated col-
lagen extracted from fish tail following 24 h of labelling
compared to the collagen extracted from bone and
skin it is tempting to speculate that the incorporation of
the abnormal collagen in the extracellular matrix is lim-
ited. Indeed MS analysis of bone collagen did not
revealed increased glycosylation at least at Lys87,

abnormal collagen fibers organization is detectable in mutant (arrow). Scale bar: 25 mm. Bottom panels: a thinner noto-
chord sheath (asterisk) is evident in mutant with respect to WT. Scale bar: 10mm. (C) Transmission electron microscopy
analysis showed increased collagen type I fibers diameter in crtap�/� and reduced cross section size in p3h1�/� in com-
parison to WT. n� 200, scale bar: 100 nm. (D) Transmission electron microscopy analysis revealed collagen type II fibers
disorganization in mutants p3h1�/� with respect to WT, as observed by fiber clusters interspersed in the extracellular
matrix. Scale bar: 200 nm. (E) Transmission electron microscopy analysis demonstrated a disorganized D-period pattern-
ing in both mutant zebrafish models with respect to WT. Scale bar: 100 nm. Data information: values are expressed as
mean § standard deviation and statistical significance, determined by two-tailed unpaired T-test in panel C, is indicated
by *p < 0.05.
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although we cannot exclude effects on other sites as
well as on other collagen types, such as type V known
to play a relevant role in collagen type I fibril formation
[44] and indeed potentially affecting bone extracellular
matrix organization. Likely, the overmodified collagen
is partially intracellularly retained as already reported
in dominant and recessive OI in presence of misfolded
collagen type I [41,42]. Indeed, the endoplasmic reticu-
lum cisternae enlargement in crtap�/� and p3h1�/-

osteoblasts support such hypothesis. Also, chondro-
blasts around the notochord show enlarged ER in both
mutants likely supporting a function of the complex on
the intracellular folding of collagen type II.
The most common causes of death in individuals

with severe OI are linked to respiratory problems.
Lung stroma contains collagen fibrils and hence they
may also be affected by mutations in genes involved
in collagen biosynthesis. Crtap�/� mice showed
increased airways space in the lungs, leading to a
reduction in the thickness of alveolar walls [34]. In
zebrafish, similarly to mammalian lungs, the swim
bladder derives from an extension of the foregut endo-
derm and the presence of collagen type I has been
described in seabass (Lates calcarifer) [45]. Indeed,
exploiting the transparency of embryo and larvae, the
evaluation of swim bladder reveals a delay in the infla-
tion of the first lobe of the swim bladder at 7 dpf in both
zebrafish mutants compared to WT, suggesting that
prolyl 3-hydroxylation complex can play an essential
role also in non-skeletal tissues in zebrafish, as
already demonstrated in rats and chick embryos [46]
and described in the OI murine models [34,47].
In conclusion, the crtap�/� and p3h1�/� zebrafish

characterization supports the defective chaperone
role of 3-hydroxylation complex as the primary
cause of the OI bone phenotype. The two knock out
lines represent valuable models for the human OI
type VII and VIII forms, respectively, reproducing
their main skeletal features. Both models are char-
acterized by partial retention of mutant collagen in
the ER, a common feature in various OI forms, and
recently indicated as target for possible common
chaperone pharmacological therapy [41,42,48].
Thus, p3h1�/�, and limited to early developmental
stages crtap�/� due to increase lethality, will be valid
tools for drug screening using chemical chaperones,
considering the advantage of using zebrafish mod-
els to reduce amount of drug needed and cost and
to increase sample number and statistical power.

Materials and methods

Zebrafish husbandry and ethical statement

WT AB zebrafish were obtained by European
Zebrafish Research Center (Germany). Zebrafish
embryos were kept in petri dishes in zebrafish water

(1.2 mM NaHCO3, 0.1 g/L instant ocean, 1.4 mM
CaSO4, 0.00002% w/v methylene blue) at 28 °C until
6 days post fertilization (dpf), then housed in
ZebTEC semi-closed recirculation housing systems
(Techniplast, Buguggiate, Italy) at 28 °C, pH 7.5 and
conductivity 500 mS on a 14/10 light/dark cycle.
Zebrafish were fed three times a day alternating dry
food and brine shrimps. For the experiments, larvae
and adult zebrafish were anesthetized using 0.016%
w/v tricaine (3-amino benzoic acidethylester, Sigma
Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) in zebrafish water
and sacrificed by tricaine overdose (0.4% w/v). All
the experiments were performed in agreement with
EU Directive 2010/63/EU. The experimental protocol
was approved by Italian Ministry of Health (Approval
Animal Protocol No.1191/2016-PR).

In silico analysis

Synteny maps of the chromosomic regions sur-
rounding cartilage associated protein and prolyl 3-
hydroxylase 1 genes in D. rerio, H. sapiens and M.
musculus were generated using the human genes as
reference by combining PhyloView and AlignView
from Genomicus 93.01 (http://www.genomicus.biolo
gie.ens.fr) with Ensembl Comparative Genomics
data. Conserved domains between zebrafish, human
and mouse proteins were identified using UniProt
(https://www.uniprot.org) and Motif Search (https://
www.genome.jp/tools/motif/). The percentage of pro-
tein identity was estimated using Lalign (https://emb
net.vital-it.ch/software/LALIGN_form.html).

Generation of zebrafish crtap and p3h1 knock
out using CRISPR/Cas9

A single guide RNA (gRNA) for each gene
(crtap, ENSDARG00000018010; p3h1, ENS-
DARG00000071212) was designed using the online
freely available software CHOPCHOP (https://chop
chop.rc.fas.harvard.edu) [49]. For both genes the
target sequence was selected at the 50- end;
for crtap in exon 1 (50-ggagagcgtggagtttctggaggG-
GAGAGCGTGGAGTTTCTGGAGG-30, 174�196 nt,
ENSDART00000010104.6) and for p3h1 in exon
2 (50-ggagaccgatttcaaggacctggGGAGACCGATTT-
CAAGGACCTGG-30, 570�592 nt, ENS-
DART00000102827.5). The synthesis of target
oligonucleotides (Eurofins Genomics, Vimodrone,
Italy) and the preparation of gRNAs were carried out
as described in [50].

For the Cas9 mRNA in vitro transcription, the
pT3TS-nCas9n vector (Addgene, # 46757) was line-
arized by XbaI (New England BioLabs, Ipswich,
Massachusetts, USA) digestion and purified using
the Nucleospin Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit
(Macherey-Nagel, D€uren, Germany). DNA was tran-
scribed using mMESSAGE mMACHINE T3 Kit (Invi-
trogen, Carlsbad, California, USA). mRNA
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polyadenylation was performed using the Poly(A)
Tailing Kit (Ambion, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA)
and the Cas9 transcript was purified by RNeasy Mini
Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) [50]. The mRNA qual-
ity was checked by electrophoresis on 1% (w/v)
formaldehyde agarose gel. The gRNA (12.5 ng/mL)
and Cas9 mRNA (300 ng/mL) were mixed in Dan-
ieau solution (58 mM NaCl, 0.7 mM KCl, 0.4 mM
MgSO4, 0.6 mM Ca(NO3)2, 5 mM Hepes, pH 7.6)
with a tracer dye (0.5 mg/mL, dextran conjugated
with tetramethylrhodamine, Molecular Probes,
Carlsbad, California, USA) in a final volume of 5 mL
and pre-heated at 60 °C for 10min. Microinjection
was carried out using an InjectMan micromanipula-
tor (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) assembled on
a Leica M165 FC stereomicroscope. Injection pres-
sure and time were modulated to calibrate the
injected volume, ranging from 2 to 4 nL per embryo.
After 24 h the DNA from single embryos was
extracted by proteinase K digestion (2.5 mg/mL,
Sigma Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) in lysis buffer
(100mM Tris HCl, pH 8.5, 5 mM EDTA, 0.2% (w/v)
SDS, 200mM NaCl) overnight (o/n) at 55 °C, fol-
lowed by isopropanol precipitation and resuspen-
sion in 20mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0. To
evaluate targeting efficiency T7 Endonuclease
Assay was performed. The genomic region sur-
rounding the target sequences was PCR amplified
using the following primers: for crtap: forward 50-
GTCCTCGCGCAGTATGAGAA-30 (673 � 692 nt)
and reverse 50-CAGGTACTTGTATGGCTCCCG-30

(1033 � 1053 nt) generating a 381 bp amplicon and
for p3h1: forward 50-CTACACTAACATGTACATG-
TATGC-30 (5356 � 5379 nt) and reverse
50-ACAGTGTGTATATTCTGCATCCC-30 (5777 �

5799 nt) generating a 444 bp amplicon. Briefly, 10
mL of each PCR amplicon underwent a denaturing/
annealing cycle consisting of 5 min at 94 °C, fol-
lowed by cooling to 85 °C, at �2 °C per sec and fur-
ther to 25 °C, at �0.1 °C per sec. The annealed
amplicon was then digested with 0.2 U/mL T7 endo-
nuclease I (New England BioLabs) at 37 °C for 1 h.
The sample was run on 8% (v/v) polyacrylamide gel.
T7 only cuts heteroduplex amplicons. The targeting
was confirmed by Sanger Sequencing.
T7 endonuclease assay, as described above, was

also used to identify F0 mosaic zebrafish using DNA
extracted from pools of embryos obtained from the
progeny of F0 mosaic zebrafish outcrossed with AB
WT zebrafish. The mutations in the heterozygous F1
zebrafish was determined by DNA extraction from
tail clip of adult zebrafish followed by Sanger
sequencing of the region surrounding the targeting.

Genotyping of the crtap and p3h1 knock out
zebrafish

To genotype the crtap and p3h1 knock out zebra-
fish, the DNA was extracted by tail clip as described

above, PCR amplified with the above reported pri-
mers and the amplicon digested by restriction endo-
nucleases. For crtap mutant zebrafish carrying the
c.199_202delTTTCinsAG mutation the PCR ampli-
con was digested with BpmI (New England BioLabs)
which only cuts the WT allele producing two bands
of 151 and 230 bp. For p3h1 mutant zebrafish carry-
ing the c.645delCinsGGAGAA mutation the PCR
amplicon was digested with Eco0109I (New England
BioLabs) which only cuts the WT allele producing
two bands of 125 and 319 bp. The digested products
were analysed by 8% (v/v) polyacrylamide gel. The
embryos generated from pairwise breeding were
grown to 3 weeks post fertilization (wpf) and the gen-
otyping data were used to analyze for Mendelian
ratios of surviving homozygous knock out zebrafish
compared to WT and heterozygous zebrafish. Under
the null hypothesis of no viability selection, progeny
genotypes should conform to an expected Mende-
lian ratio of 1:2:1. Deviations from expected number
of homozygous knock out were tested with good-
ness-of-fit Chi-square statistical analysis.

qPCR

RNA was extracted from skin of adult WT (n=2),
crtap (n=1) and p3h1 (n=3) knock out mutants using
Qiazol (Qiagen) following manufacturer’s instructions.
RNA quantity was determined by NanoDrop spectro-
photometer and RNA quality by agarose gel electropho-
resis. cDNA was synthesized from 2mg of RNA using
the High Capacity cDNA Transcription kit (Applied Bio-
systems, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) according to
manufacturer’s protocol in a final volume of 20 mL.
qPCR for crtap, p3h1 and b-actin was performed in 25
mL reaction mixtures with 12.5 mL SYBR Green Master
mix (Applied Biosystems) using the QuantStudio 3 ther-
mocycler and the QuantStudio Design & analysis soft-
ware (Applied Biosystems). The following primers were
used: for crtap (ENSDART00000010104.6) forward, 50-
GAGCTGGCACTGAGAGACTT-30 (676-695 nt) and
reverse, 50-TAATGATCTGCGATGGACGGG-30 (768-
788 nt), for p3h1 (ENSDART00000102827.5) forward,
5-ACATCACGGAAAGAGAGGTGG-30 (1055-1075 nt)
and reverse, 50-GTGTCTGGATCAACAAACGCT-30

(1146-1166 nt) and for b-actin (ENSDAR-
T00000054987.7) forward, 50-GAAGGAGATCACCTC-
TCTTGCTC-30 (942�964 nt) and reverse, 50-
GTTCTGTTTAGAAGCACTTCCTGTG-30(1111�
1135 nt). The annealing temperature was 60 °C for
crtap and 66 °C for p3h1. Samples were run in triplicate
and DDCt was used for quantitation.

Expression and purification of recombinant
zebrafish Crtap and P3h1 proteins and
generation of specific antibodies

cDNA constructs were generated by RT-PCR on
total zebrafish RNA. Suitable primers introduced 50
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terminal NheI or XbaI and 30 terminal NotI restriction
sites. Crtap primer sequences were 50-caa tgc tag
cCA GTA TGA GAA ATA TAA CTT TCG C-30(for-
ward) and 50-caa tgc gg ccg ctt aAT CCA GAT ATT
CAT CAA GAA AC-30(reverse), P3h1 primer
sequences were 50-caa ttc tag aGA CCC TCA AAT
CAA TGC-30 (forward) and 50-caa tgc ggc cgc tta
GTG TTT TTC AGC TTT GGA G-30 (reverse). The
amplified PCR products were inserted into a modi-
fied pCEP-Pu vector containing an N-terminal BM-
40 signal peptide and N-terminal One-STrEP tag
[51]. The recombinant plasmids were introduced
into human embryonic kidney 293-EBNA cells (Invi-
trogen, Carlsbad, California, USA) using FuGENE 6
transfection reagents (Roche, Darmstadt, Ger-
many). The cells were selected with puromycin
(1mg/mL). After filtration and centrifugation (30 min,
10,000£ g), the cell culture supernatants were
applied to a StrepTactin column (IBA Lifesciences,
G€otingen, Germany) and eluted following the suppli-
er's protocol. The purified recombinant proteins
were used to immunize rabbits and guinea pigs.

Western blotting

Proteins were extracted from adult WT, crtap�/�

and p3h1�/� skin (n = 3 per genotype). Following
zebrafish sacrifice, skin was dissected and collected
in 200 mL of Laemmli buffer (SDS 10% w/v, glycerol
20% v/v, 0.2 M TrisHCl, pH 6.8) pre-heated at 70 °C.
Samples were minced using scissors, heated for
5min at 95°, centrifuged at maximum speed for
15min at RT and surnatant transferred in a new
tube. Proteins were quantified by RC-DC Protein
Assay (Bio-Rad, Segrate, Italy). For each sample
30mg were separated on 10% or 6% SDS-PAGE for
Crtap and P3h1, respectively. The proteins were
electrotransferred to a PVDF membrane (GE
Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA) at 100 Volt for
2 h on ice in 19mM Tris-HCl, 192mM glycine and
20% (v/v) methanol. The uniform transfer was evalu-
ated by Swift Membrane Stain kit (G-Biosciences,
St. Louis, Missouri, USA). The membranes were
blocked with 5% (w/v) milk in 20mM Tris-HCl,
500mM NaCl, pH 7.5 (TBS), 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20
(Sigma-Aldrich) (TBS-T) at RT for 1 h. After washing
with TBS-T the membranes were incubated with
1:500 primary antibody against the specific proteins
Crtap (anti-Crtap, provided by PRIMM, Milan, Italy
and anti-Crtap generated in house) or P3h1 (anti-
P3h1, provided by PRIMM and anti-P3h1 generated
in house), in 2.5% milk in TBS-T o/n at 4 °C. The
appropriate secondary antibody, anti-rabbit IgG-
HRP (Cell Signaling, Danvers, Massachusetts,
USA) was added at dilution of 1:10,000 in 2% milk in
TBS-T for 1 h at RT. The signal was detected by
ECL western blotting detection reagents (GE Health-
care) or Westar Supernova (Cyanagen, Bologna,
Italy) and images were acquired with ImageQuant

LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare), using the ImageQuant
LAS 4000 1.2 software.

Morphometric analysis

Images of anesthetized post hatching stages (1, 2, 3
wpf and 1, 2, 6 mpf) larvae and adult zebrafish were
acquired with M165FC stereomicroscope (Leica, Wet-
zlar, Germany) connected to DFC425C digital camera
(Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). Measurements were per-
formed as described [52] using the LAS v4.5 software
(Leica).

Using lateral images the following parameters
were measured: Standard Length (SL), defined as
the distance from the snout to the caudal peduncle
or, in pre-flexion larvae that do not have a caudal
peduncle, to the posterior tip of the notochord;
Height at Anterior of Anal fin (HAA), defined as the
distance from ventral to dorsal, measured immedi-
ately anteriorly to the anal fin and perpendicularly to
the axis defined by SL; Snout�Operculum Length
(SOL), defined as the distance from snout to the
most posterior point of operculum; Height at Eye
(HE), defined as the distance from ventral to dorsal,
measured immediately posteriorly to the eye and
perpendicularly to the axis defined by SL (crtap mat-
ings: WT n� 13, crtapþ/� n� 27, crtap�/� n� 10;
p3h1 matings: WT n� 19, p3h1þ/� n� 34, p3h1�/�

n� 14). Vertebral length, height and area were eval-
uated in WT (n = 9) and p3h1�/� (n = 7) at 1 mpf. For
each vertebra, the mean of the length measured dor-
sally and ventrally and the mean of the height mea-
sured anteriorly and posteriorly to the vertebral
centrum were evaluated using the LAS v4.5 soft-
ware (Leica). The first 10 vertebrae articulated with
the ribs were considered. In addition, the level of
insufflation of the swim bladder was evaluated in lar-
vae by counting the numbers of lobes on lateral
transmission images at 1 wpf (crtap matings: WT
n = 25, crtap�/� n = 14; p3h1 matings: WT n = 37,
p3h1�/� n = 31), 2 wpf (crtap matings: WT n = 28,
crtap�/� n = 20; p3h1 matings: WT n = 31, p3h1�/�

n = 25) and 3 wpf (crtap matings: WT n = 25, crtap�/

� n = 10; p3h1matings: WT n = 22, p3h1�/� n = 20).

Skeletal staining

Following sacrifice 1 wpf (crtap matings: WT
n = 18, crtapþ/� n = 43, crtap�/� n = 9; p3h1 mat-
ings: WT n = 22, p3h1þ/� n = 47, p3h1�/� n = 21)
and 2 wpf (crtap matings: WT n = 28, crtapþ/�

n = 54, crtap�/� n = 20; p3h1 matings: WT n = 22,
p3h1þ/� n = 63, p3h1�/� n = 16) zebrafish were fixed
overnight in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde (PFA,
Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) at 4 °C and
stained in 0.01% (w/v) Alizarin Red S (Sigma
Aldrich) as described in [48]. Images were acquired
on ventral, dorsal and lateral orientation using M165
FC stereomicroscope (Leica) connected to
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DFC425C digital camera (Leica). The mineralization
of the notochord (NC), of the hyomandibular bone
(HM) and of the ceratohyal bone (CHB) in 1 and 2
wpf larvae was evaluated independently by three
operators blinded to the zebrafish genotype. An
interobserver agreement was reached. Mineraliza-
tion levels were classified as beginning, incomplete
or complete based on the extent of the alizarin red
staining [48].

X-ray

X-ray of 2 mpf (crtap matings: WT n = 5, crtap�/�

n = 5; p3h1 matings: WT n = 28, p3h1�/� n = 15), 4
mpf (crtap matings: WT n = 2, crtap�/� n = 3) and
6�12 mpf (p3h1 matings: WT n = 33, p3h1�/� n = 8)
zebrafish were acquired by Faxitron Mx-20 (Faxi-
tron, Tucson, Arizona, USA), using 25 kV for 10 s.
The Kodak DirectView Elite CR System and k-Pacs
software (Kodak, Rochester, New York, USA) were
used for images digitalization.

mCT

WT, crtap�/�and p3h1�/� littermate zebrafish
grown in the same tank at identical zebrafish density
to minimize variability were analyzed by mCT. For
qualitative analysis 5 WT, 3 crtap�/� and 5 p3h1�/�

at 10 mpf were selected, whereas for quantitative
evaluation 5 WT and 5 p3h1�/� at 8 mpf were ana-
lyzed. Zebrafish were sacrificed, fixed overnight at
4 °C in 4% (w/v) PFA. Zebrafish were kept hydrated
in parafilm and placed in a sample holder during
mCT acquisitions (Skyscan 1272, Bruker, Kontich,
Belgium). Whole body scans were acquired at 55 kV
and 166 mA with a 0.25 mm aluminum filter and at
an isotropic voxel size of 5mm. For high-resolution
scans and quantitative analysis of the first precaudal
vertebrae, zebrafish were scanned at 50 kV and
176 mA with a 0.25mm aluminum filter at an isotro-
pic voxel size of 2.5 mm. For all samples, ring artifact
and beam hardening correction was kept constant
and no smoothing was applied during reconstruction
(NRecon, Bruker). After applying a constant global
threshold to all samples, the morphological proper-
ties: bone volume (BV, mm3), vertebral thickness (V.
Th, mm) and polar moment of inertia (MMIp, surro-
gate measure for resistance against torsion, mm4),
estimated vertebral diameter (ECDa, area-equiva-
lent circle diameter, mm) and cross-sectional bone
area (B.Ar, mm2) were determined in the high-reso-
lution scans according to previously established pro-
tocols [53,54].

Collagen extraction from tissues

Skin and bone were dissected from adult WT
(n = 5), crtap�/� (n = 1) and p3h1�/� (n = 5) zebrafish
following sacrifice. The tissues were defatted for 6 h

in 0.1 N NaOH at 4 °C. The bone was decalcified for
48 h in 0.5 M EDTA pH 7.4 at 4 °C. The pepsin-solu-
ble collagen fraction (PSC) was obtained by digest-
ing the tissues with 0.1 mg/mL pepsin in 0.5 M acetic
acid at 4 °C for 48 h. The PSC was precipitated by
0.9 M NaCl in 0.5 M acetic acid o/n at 4 °C and quan-
tified using Sircol Soluble Collagen assay (Biocolor,
Carrickfergus, UK). Equal amount of collagen from
each sample (3mg) was loaded on 6% SDS-Urea-
PAGE in non-reducing conditions. Gels were
stained overnight with 0.08 M picric acid, 0.04%
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (Sigma Aldrich,
Darmstadt, Germany), destained in water and
acquired with Versadoc3000 (Bio-Rad) [48].

Steady state collagen analysis

Caudal fins from anesthetized adult WT (n = 3),
crtap�/� (n = 3) and p3h1�/� (n = 3) zebrafish were
cut and plated into 24 wells plate in Dulbecco’s Mod-
ified Eagle Medium (D-MEM, Lonza Biosciences,
Basel, Switzerland) containing 4mM glutamine
(Euroclone, Pero, Italy), 100mg/ml penicillin,
100mg/ml streptomycin (Euroclone), 100mg/mL
(þ)-sodium L-ascorbate (Sigma Aldrich) and 1%
fetal bovine serum (FBS, Euroclone). For collagen
labelling 100 mCi/mL of L-[2,3,4,5�3H]-proline (Per-
kinElmer, Milan, Italy) was added per well and sam-
ples were incubated for 24 h at 28 °C in humidified
incubator in presence of 5% CO2. The tails were
then digested with 0.2 mg/mL pepsin in 0.5 M acetic
acid o/n at 4 °C in presence of 20mg of bovine colla-
gen (Sigma Aldrich) as carrier. Collagen was precipi-
tated with 2 M NaCl, 0.5 M acetic acid and
resuspended in Laemmli sample buffer [55]. The
radioactivity (counts for minute, CPM) of the colla-
gen samples was quantified using a liquid scintilla-
tion analyser (TRI-CARB 2300 TR). Equal amounts
of 3H-labeled collagen from each sample was
loaded on 6% SDS-Urea-PAGE gel in non-reducing
conditions. The gels were incubated for 1 h with
enhancer solution (EN3HANCE, PerkinElmer,
6NE9701, Milan; Italy), washed in deionized water,
and dried. Dried gels were exposed to hyperfilm
(Amersham Chicago, Illinois, USA,) at �80 °C [56].
The radiography films were digitalized by VersaDoc
3000 (Bio-Rad, Segrate, Italy).

Amino acid analysis

Collagen type I extracted from skin and bone of
WT, crtap�/� and p3h1�/� (30mg) as decribed above
was hydrolysed in 6M HCl at 110 °C under nitrogen
and hydrolysates were derivatized with orthophthalal-
delyde (OPA) and 9-fluorenyl-methyl-chloroformate
(FMOC). OPA and FMOC derivatives were analyzed
by Jasco X-LC Amino Acid Analyzer with a fluores-
cence detector (excitation/emission at 340/446 nm
for OPA-amino acids an excitation/emission at 268/
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308 nm for FMOC-amino acids). The results are
means of three independent analyses.

Mass spectrometry analysis

Vertebral columns from adult WT (n = 3) and
p3h1�/�(n = 3) zebrafish were dissected, cleaned
from surrounding connective tissue, demineralized
in 0.1 M HCl at 4 °C overnight, washed and solubi-
lized by heat denaturation in Laemmli buffer [55].
Samples were separated on 6% SDS-PAGE, colla-
gen type I a chains were cut from gel and in-gel tryp-
sin digested. Electrospray mass spectroscopy (MS)
was performed on tryptic peptides using an LTQ XL
ion-trap mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Wal-
tham, Massachusetts, USA) equipped with in-line
liquid chromatography using a C45 mm capillary col-
umn (300mm 150mm; Higgins Analytical RS-
15M3-W045) eluted at 4 mL/min. The liquid chroma-
tography (LC) mobile phase consisted of buffer A
(0.1% (v/v) formic acid in MilliQ water) and buffer B
(0.1% (v/v) formic acid in 3:1 acetonitrile: n-propanol
(v/v)). The LC sample stream was introduced into
the mass spectrometer by electrospray ionization
(ESI) with a spray voltage of 4 kV. Proteome Discov-
erer search software (Thermo Scientific) was used
for peptide identification using the NCBI protein
database. Proline and lysine modifications were
examined manually by scrolling or averaging the full
scan over several minutes so that all of the post
translational variations of a given peptide appeared
together in the full scan.

Histological analysis

For histological analysis dissected skeletal tissues
from 1�3 mpf WT and p3h1�/� (n = 2 for genotype),
and crtap�/� (n = 1), and adult WT (n = 4), crtap�/�

(n = 1) and p3h1�/� (n = 2) were fixed for 2 h at RT in
1.5% (v/v) PFA (Sigma Aldrich), 1.5% (v/v) glutaral-
dehyde (Sigma Aldrich), 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
buffer (pH 7.4) and 0.001% (w/v) CaCl2. The sam-
ples were decalcified in 0.1 M EDTA for 5 days at 4 °
C. Samples were rinsed in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
buffer containing 10% sucrose and post fixed for
36 h using 1% (w/v) OsO4 in 0.1 M sodium cacody-
late buffer at pH 7.4 containing 0.825% (w/v) K3Fe
(CN)6. After rinsing with demineralized water, speci-
mens were dehydrated in presence of CuSO4 bars.
Subsequently, zebrafish were infiltrated with low-vis-
cosity epoxid embedding medium [57].
Parasagittal 1mm semi-thin sections of the sites of

interest were mounted on superfrost slides stained
for 1 min with toluidine blue (0.2% toluidine blue, 2%
Na2CO3), rinsed with demineralized water, air-dried
and mounted with DPX (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland).
A Leitz DL22 microscope (Leica) equipped with a PL
APO 63/1.40 Oil lens and a 5MP CCD camera was
used for analysis and documentation.

Ultra thin (50�90 nm) sections were cut using a
Reichert UltracutS ultramicrotome (Leica) with a dia-
mond knife (Diatome Ltd., Nidau, Switzerland) and
mounted on formvar-coated single slot copper grids
(Agar Scientific, Brussels, Belgium). The sections
were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (EM
stain, Leica) and viewed with a Jeol JEM-1010 (Jeol
Ltd, Brussels, Belgium) TEM operating at 60 kV.
Images were digitalized using the DITABIS drum
scan system (Ditabis AG, Pforzheim, Germany) [58].

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images
were used to measure the diameter of transversal
collagen type I fibers and to evaluate the D-period
banding and the rough endoplasmic reticulum cister-
nae size. Diameters were measured by tracing a line
using LAS v4.5 software (Leica) on fully transversal
collagen type I fibers. The bending periods were not
quantified, but qualitatively evaluated.

Statistical analysis

All quantitative variables were expressed as mean
§ standard deviation (SD), while categories using
percentage. Two parallel experimental designs were
conducted: in the first, crtap�/� mutants were com-
pared to WT, and in the second, p3h1�/� mutants
were compared to a different group of WT. Based on
this, unpaired parametric t-test or the analogous non
parametric test (Mann-Whitney o MW) was applied to
assess differences in quantitative parameters
between each mutants and their respective WT
group. One way Anova was applied for the analysis
of standard lengths values of WT, heterozygous and
homozygous fish. Difference in bones mineralization
was evaluated by means of Chi-squared test or the
Fisher’s exact test. A p-value level less than 0.05 was
considered significant. Statistical analyses were per-
formed using Excel, SigmaPlot or STATA �.
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New pharmacological treatment for OI: an in vitro 

approach



OI treatment 

Nowadays, no definitive pharmacological treatment for OI exists. Nevertheless, several 

molecules are today tested in clinical trials for OI.  

Anti-resorptive therapies 

The main drug therapy for OI is based on bisphosphonates prescription. Bisphosphonates 

interact with hydroxyapatite crystals in bone and accumulate at active bone remodelling 

sites. They represent a bone anti-reabsorption treatment, based on osteoclasts activity 

inhibition, thus leading to a delay in bone resorption and improvement of the bone matrix 

volume (Drake, Clarke, and Khosla 2008; Soares et al. 2016). Patients treated with 

bisphosphonates show increased bone mineral density, improved mobility, reduced pain and 

a general improvement in the quality of life (Biggin and Munns 2017). Since 

bisphosphonates suppress the bone turnover and they can persist in the skeleton for years, a 

long-term treatment could lead to consequences on skeletal remodelling, such as delayed 

healing of osteotomies and osteonecrosis of the jaw and atypical femoral fracture. 

Furthermore, their effect on reducing fracture rate is still controversial (Saita, Ishijima, and 

Kaneko 2015). 

Denosumab is a human monoclonal antibody against the receptor activator of nuclear factor 

Kappa-B ligand (RANKL). RANKL, mainly secreted by osteoblasts and osteocytes, favours 

mature osteoclast differentiation from hematopoietic precursors by binding to RANK 

receptor on their surface and activating the NF-kB signal transduction pathway (Bargman et 

al. 2010). Denosumab inhibits RANK-RANKL interaction, blocking osteoclastogenesis and 

consequently bone resorption (Kostenuik et al. 2009). OI murine models treated with 

RANKL inhibitor show an improvement in bone biomechanical parameters, such as stiffness 

and cortical thickness, even if no reduction in bone fractures was observed (Bargman et al. 

2010). The first clinical trial for Denosumab, performed on children with mutation in 

SERPINF1, showed improved bone mineral density at the level of lumbar spine, without any 

adverse effects (Hoyer-Kuhn et al. 2016). 

In a phase III clinical trial, where postmenopausal women with osteoporosis have been 

treated for 10 years, an increased bone mineral density (BMD) with a reduced fracture 
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incidence was reported with minimal side effects (Bone et al. 2017). Thus, positive skeletal 

benefit/risk profile supports the use of Denosumab for a long-term treatment in patients at 

high risk for fracture (Ferrari et al. 2020). 

Unfortunately, in some osteoporotic patients treated with denosumab an atypical femur 

fractures and osteonecrosis of the jaw were found. Moreover, the discontinuation of 

denosumab therapy is followed by rapidly rising bone turnover markers, decreasing bone 

density, and vertebral fracture risk that returns to baseline, with a possible increase in the 

risk of multiple vertebral fractures. Furthermore, the treatment with a bisphosphonate after 

stopping Denosumab is necessary to stabilize BMD or mitigate bone loss (Lewiecki 2018). 

Anabolic therapies 

Bone anabolic treatment represent an alternative approach for OI therapy. Teriparatide 

(TPD) is FDA approved bone anabolic therapy for the treatment of osteoporosis. It is a 

recombinant form of parathyroid hormone (hPTH), which increases bone remodelling, bone 

formation and bone density, improves bone microstructure and reduces fracture risk (Neer 

et al. 2001). The administration of Teriparatide leads to an increase in bone formation, by 

reducing osteoblast apoptosis in cancellous bone (Jilka et al. 1999) and promoting the 

differentiation of pre-osteoblasts in the periosteum (Jilka et al. 2009).  

Since Teriparatide has not yet been approved for use in children, only few clinical trials on 

OI adult patients were performed. In addition, anabolic response of osteoblasts (Gatti et al. 

2013), significant increase in bone density and in bone strength were demonstrated only in 

patients with mildest form of OI (Orwoll et al. 2014). 

A new promising anabolic treatment is the anti-sclerostin antibody, Evenity. Sclerostin is a 

small protein expressed in osteocytes after mechanical stress applied to the skeleton 

(Lewiecki 2014) and plays an important role in the regulation of bone remodelling, being 

involved in the WNT pathway. Evenity binds to sclerostin, limiting the inhibition of the 

Wnt/β-catenin signalling (Li et al. 2005) and thus, favouring osteoblast differentiation, 

proliferation and activity. Evenity is FDA and EMA approved to treat osteoporosis in 

postmenopausal women at high risk of bone fractures, although with a warning label for 

possible cardiovascular complication. These patients show a significant increase in BMD 
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and a reduction in fracture risk (Recker et al. 2015; Cosman et al. 2016). Evenity has been 

tested in the OI murine models Brtl/+ and Crtap-/-, favouring the amelioration of bone mass 

and bone architecture and consequently bone biomechanical parameters (Sinder et al. 2014; 

Sinder et al. 2015),(Roschger et al. 2014; Grafe et al. 2016). Evenity treatment seems to 

stimulate bone formation and reduce bone resorption in an ongoing phase II clinical trial on 

patients affected by mild forms of OI (Glorieux et al. 2017). 

TGF-β signalling plays a key role in the temporal and spatial regulation of bone remodelling. 

TGF-β is secreted by osteoblasts and efficiently stored in the bone matrix, representing a 

coupling factor between bone resorption and formation (Crane, Xian, and Cao 2016).  TGF-

β neutralizing antibodies improve trabecular bone mass, cortical thickness and bone strength 

in Crtap-/- and Col1a2tm1.1Mcbr mice, reducing both osteoclast and osteoblast activity (Grafe 

et al. 2014). Among them, Fresolimumab, which already provided promising results in 

animal models, is today in phase I clinical trial 

(https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03064074).  

4-phenylbutyric acid (4-PBA) is an FDA approved molecule for urea cycle disorders due to

its ammonia scavenger activity (Matoori and Leroux 2015). In addition, 4-PBA has also 

chemical chaperon activity by interacting with hydrophobic domains of misfolded proteins, 

and favouring their folding (Iannitti and Palmieri 2011). Indeed, it has been demonstrated 

that it is also able to promote proper folding, decreasing the accumulation and aggregation 

of misfolded proteins in the ER lumen (Iannitti and Palmieri 2011). Interestingly, 

amelioration of the cellular phenotype upon 4-PBA treatment was reported in dermal 

fibroblasts with mutations in COL4A2 (Murray et al. 2014). 

Moreover, 4-PBA administration in a zebrafish model for classical OI (Chi/+) increased bone 

mineralization and ameliorated cellular stress, reducing ER cisternae size, thus favouring 

collagen secretion (Gioia et al. 2017). 

An in vitro study which used 4-PBA on primary fibroblasts from patients with dominant 

form of OI, proved to reduce apoptosis by alleviating cellular stress and increasing protein 

secretion (Besio et al. 2018).  
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As part of my PhD research activity I contributed in defining the molecular basis of 4-PBA 

in ameliorating OI cell homeostasis using primary fibroblasts isolated from patients with 

recessive form of OI, namely OI type VII, VIII and IX (Besio et al. 2019). In detail, I 

performed the collagen analysis.  
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Cellular stress due to impairment of collagen prolyl hydroxylation

complex is rescued by the chaperone 4-phenylbutyrate
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ABSTRACT

Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) types VII, VIII and IX, caused by

recessive mutations in cartilage-associated protein (CRTAP), prolyl-3-

hydroxylase 1 (P3H1) and cyclophilin B (PPIB), respectively, are

characterized by the synthesis of overmodified collagen. The genes

encode for the components of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) complex

responsible for the 3-hydroxylation of specific proline residues in type I

collagen. Our study dissects the effects of mutations in the proteins of

the complex on cellular homeostasis, using primary fibroblasts from

seven recessive OI patients. In all cell lines, the intracellular retention of

overmodified type I collagen molecules causes ER enlargement

associated with the presence of protein aggregates, activation of the

PERK branch of the unfolded protein response and apoptotic death.

The administration of 4-phenylbutyrate (4-PBA) alleviates cellular

stress by restoring ER cisternae size, and normalizing the

phosphorylated PERK (p-PERK):PERK ratio and the expression of

apoptotic marker. The drug also has a stimulatory effect on autophagy.

We proved that the rescue of cellular homeostasis following 4-PBA

treatment is associated with its chaperone activity, since it increases

protein secretion, restoring ER proteostasis and reducing PERK

activation and cell survival also in the presence of pharmacological

inhibition of autophagy. Our results provide a novel insight into the

mechanism of 4-PBA action and demonstrate that intracellular stress in

recessive OI can be alleviated by 4-PBA therapy, similarly to what we

recently reported for dominant OI, thus allowing a common target for OI

forms characterized by overmodified collagen.

This article has anassociated First Person interviewwith the first author

of the paper.

KEY WORDS: Osteogenesis imperfecta, Endoplasmic

reticulum stress, Chemical chaperone, Unfolded protein

response, 4-PBA

INTRODUCTION

Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) is a collagen-related heritable

disorder affecting several connective tissues, but is mainly

characterized by skeletal deformity and bone fragility (Marini

et al., 2017). Together with the dominant forms caused by

mutations in type I collagen and representing over 85% of OI

cases, recessive and X-linked OI have been described since

2006. These forms are characterized by defects in proteins involved

in collagen type I folding, post-translational modifications,

intracellular trafficking, extracellular processing or osteoblasts

maturation (Forlino and Marini, 2016; Lindert et al., 2016).

Synthesis of type I collagen includes a complex intracellular

and extracellular series of events preceding mature collagen fibril

formation and involves several molecular players. Briefly, two proα1

and one proα2 chains are synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum

(ER) and linked in a trimeric molecule thanks to specific C-terminal

recognition sequences and covalent disulfide bridges occurring

in close proximity to the ER membrane. During their translation

and before triple-helical folding, the α-chains undergo various post-

translational modification events, including hydroxylation of proline

inC-4 andC-3 and of lysine residues (Ishikawa andBächinger, 2013).

Proline-4 hydroxylation, catalyzed by prolyl-4-hydroxylase B (P4HB),

affects almost all the proline residues placed in the Y position of the

collagen triplet unit (Gly-X-Y). 4(R)-hydroxy-L-proline (4-Hyp)

residues are fundamental for helix stability by favoring water-bridged

intramolecular hydrogen bonding. The hydroxylation of triple helical

and telopeptide lysine residues, performed by lysyl hydroxylase 1

and lysyl hydroxylase 2, respectively, provides the substrates for

successive intracellular glycosylation and extracellular covalent

crosslink formation. The role of 3(S)-hydroxy-L-proline (3-Hyp)

instead is still poorly defined (Hudson and Eyre, 2013; Pokidysheva

et al., 2014). Very few proline residues in collagen type I are

3-hydroxylated, likely excluding their role in collagen stability (Marini

et al., 2007). In α1(I), only Pro986 is always present as 3-Hyp and this

post-translational modification is performed by prolyl-3-hydroxylase

1 (P3H1) that is associated in a 1:1:1 ratio with cartilage-associated

protein (CRTAP) and cyclophilin B (CyPB) to form a complex active

in the ER (Ishikawa et al., 2009). The relevance of 3-Hyp in collagen

folding as well as in proper fibril formation was proposed following

the identification of three recessive OI forms characterized by the lack

of α1(I)Pro986 C-3 hydroxylation and caused by mutations in one

of the three genes encoding the proteins of the ER complex (Marini

et al., 2007). Defects in CRTAP, the helper protein of the complex,

are responsible forOI typeVII (OMIM#610682), and patients showa

moderate to lethal phenotype with growth deficiency, rhizomelia,

severe osteoporosis and neonatal fractures (Morello et al., 2006).

OI type VIII (OMIM # 610915) is the consequence of mutations in

P3H1, the protein of the complex that catalyzes α1(I)Pro986 C-3

hydroxylation. OI type VIII patients usually show a severe to lethal

phenotype with the symptoms overlapping those of type VII (CabralReceived 8 January 2019; Accepted 20 May 2019
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et al., 2007). Importantly, CRTAP and P3H1 are mutually stabilizing

in the ER (Chang et al., 2010).

Mutations in PPIB are responsible for OI type IX (OMIM #

259440). PPIB encodes for CyPB, the peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans

isomerase that catalyzes the isomerization of the peptide bonds

involving proline residues, the rate-limiting step reaction in collagen

folding. The phenotype of OI type IX patients ranges frommoderate

to lethal, partially overlapping OI type VII and VIII forms, but

without rhizomelia (Barnes et al., 2010; van Dijk et al., 2009).

The absence of CRTAP, P3H1 and CyPB, associated with

complete lack or reduced α1(I)3-Hyp986, delays collagen type I

folding, causing overmodification of the helical region and decreased

collagen secretion at least in OI dermal fibroblasts (Marini et al.,

2007). A still open question to understand the molecular basis of

these OI recessive forms is whether the OI phenotype is caused by the

absence of 3-Hyp in the bone matrix or by a defect in intracellular

collagen folding and secretion, or a combination of both.

Interestingly, in a knock-in mouse in which the P3H1 catalytic site

was inactivated, but the enzyme was still able to complex with

CRTAP, a mild bone phenotype was present (Homan et al., 2014).

The overmodified collagen molecules secreted in the extracellular

matrix (ECM) in OI type VII, VIII and IX assemble in irregular

fibrils, which impair proper mineralization, affecting bone properties,

but their intracellular effects are still unknown (Forlino et al., 2011).

Interestingly, using a functional proteomic approach on lysates

obtained from primary fibroblasts of patients with mutations in

CRTAP, P3H1 or PPIB, we demonstrated an altered cytoskeleton and

altered nucleoskeletal assembly, pointing to an impairment of the

intracellular compartment (Gagliardi et al., 2017).

No effective therapy is available for any of the OI forms, and

bisphosphonates, the most commonly used drugs, are anti-catabolic

molecules that impair osteoclast activity and bone remodeling,

improving bone mineral density, but without positive effects on bone

properties (Besio and Forlino, 2015). Thus, the search for new and,

likely, common pharmacological targets for multiple OI forms is an

urgent patient need. We used seven primary fibroblast lines obtained

from recessive OI type VII, VIII and IX patients to evaluate how cells

react to the presence of overmodified collagen because of mutations

in the components of the collagen prolyl-3-hydroxylase complex.

We demonstrated that mutant collagen accumulates in the ER,

causing unfolded protein response (UPR) activation and apoptotic

death. We proved that the administration of the chemical chaperone

4-phenylbutyrate (4-PBA) ameliorates cellular homeostasis by

mainly favoring protein secretion.

RESULTS

Primary fibroblasts from seven previously described (PPIB)

recessive OI patients with mutations in the components of the

Table 1. List of the human primary fibroblast cells used in the study

Patient Gene Protein Gene mutation Protein mutation

OI

type Clinical phenotype Reference

CRTAP-1 CRTAP CRTAP c.118_133del16insTACCC/

c.118_133del16insTACCC

Glu40Tyrfs*117 VII Short stature, long-bone fractures

and deformities, vertebral

deformities, rhizomelia, grayish

sclerae

Valli et al., 2012

CRTAP-2 CRTAP CRTAP c.-1677_471+1592del/c.-

1677_471+1592del

Not reported VII Short stature, long-bone fractures

and deformities, vertebral

deformities, scoliosis, pectus

carinatum, wormian bone,

osteoporosis, joint

hypermobility, rhizomelia, faint

blue sclerae at birth

Caparros-Martin

et al., 2013

CRTAP-3 CRTAP CRTAP c.804_809delAGAAGT/

c.804_809delAGAAGT

Glu269_Val270del VII Short stature, long-bone fractures

and deformities, rib fractures,

vertebral deformities,

compression and fractures,

scoliosis, osteopenia, no

rhizomelia, grayish sclerae

Amor et al., 2011

P3H1-1 P3H1 P3H1 c.2148delC Glu719Asnfs*747 VIII Short stature, long-bone fractures

and deformities, vertebral

deformities, osteopenia

Our unpublished

data

P3H1-2 P3H1 P3H1 c.1223+2T>G/c.1223+2T>G Not reported VIII Short stature, long-bone fractures

and deformities, pectus

carinatum, wormian bones,

vertebral deformities, scoliosis,

osteoporosis, joint hypermobility,

faint blue sclerae at birth

Caparros-Martin

et al., 2013

P3H1-3 P3H1 P3H1 c.765C>A/c.2055+18G>A Tyr255Ter

splice site

VIII 22-week-old fetus: severe skeletal

dysplasia characterized by

short, bowed and deformed long

bones

Our unpublished

data

CyPB PPIB CyPB c.497A>C/c.497A>C His166Pro IX Short stature, long-bone fractures

and deformities, pectus

carinatum, flaring of ribs, wormian

bones, vertebral deformities,

kyphoscoliosis, osteoporosis, joint

hypermobility, dusky color of the

sclerae

Caparros-Martin

et al., 2013
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3-hydroxylation complex were selected for the study. Three patients

carry mutations in CRTAP (CRTAP-1, CRTAP-2 and CRTAP-3),

three in P3H1 (P3H1-1, P3H1-2 and P3H1-3) and one in PPIB

(CyPB) (Table 1).

In CRTAP-1, in which the mutation is predicted to cause a

frameshift resulting in a premature stop codon, and in CRTAP-2, in

which a large genomic deletion including exon 1 was described,

a strongly reduced (0.036±0.019) and no CRTAP expression,

respectively, were detected by quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR),

suggesting the activation of nonsense-mediated decay (Fig. 1A).

Similarly, a reduced P3H1 expression (0.146±0.03) was present in

P3H1-2 cells carrying an intronic mutation in intron 7, predicted to

impair normal splicing. Indeed, no exon 6-8 amplicon was detected

by reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR), but a band with higher

molecular weight, compatible with the retention of the intronic

sequence, was detected (Fig. 1B).

A reduction of about 50% of P3H1 transcript was demonstrated in

P3H1-3, a compound heterozygous for an allele carrying a missense

mutation and a second allele predicted to impair the translation

of the KDEL ER-retention signal. The defect in the P3H1-1 patient,

the only one not molecularly characterized yet, was identified as a

single-nucleotide deletion (c.2148delC) in P3H1 exon 15. The

mutation causes a frameshift and the introduction of a premature stop

codon at position 747 (Glu719Asnfs*747). Only a slightly reduced

P3H1 expression (0.78±0.03) was detected (Fig. 1A). As expected,

no impairment of CRTAP expression was found in CRTAP-3,

carrying the homozygous deletion of 6 nucleotides (nt) responsible

for the in frame removal of amino acids Glu269 and Val270, or in

CyPB, carrying a homozygous single base-pair substitution

generating the His166Pro in CyPB (Fig. 1A).

At the protein level, all cells from patients carrying mutations in

CRTAP showed the absence of both CRTAP and P3H1 expression

and, similarly, patients with mutations in P3H1 showed no P3H1 and

CRTAP expression, as expected given the mutual protection of these

proteins in the complex (Chang et al., 2010). By contrast, the level of

the third component, CyPB, was not affected (Fig. 1C). No CyPB

expression was detectable in PPIB mutant cells despite normal

transcript level, but the level of CRTAP and P3H1 proteins were

within the normal range (CRTAP 1.00±0.19; P3H1 1.00±0.28).

Mutations in the components of the prolyl 3-hydroxylation

complex impair collagen structure and cell survival

The impairment of the 3-hydroxylation complex is known to affect

type I collagen folding, causing its increased hydroxylation

and glycosylation (Forlino and Marini, 2016). In all analyzed OI

cells, the presence of collagen overmodification was confirmed by

electrophoretic analysis of 3H-labeled type I collagen. Steady-state

collagen gels revealed the typical broadening of the α(I) bands in

both cell-layer and medium fractions (Fig. 2A). Furthermore, an

increase of collagen retention was detected in mutant cells

Fig. 1. Loss of mutant CRTAP, P3H1 and CyPB in

OI patient fibroblasts. (A) Quantitation of CRTAP, P3H1

and PPIB expression evaluated by qPCR. Mutations in

CRTAP, P3H1 and PPIB caused a close to complete

absence of the mutated transcripts in CRTAP-1, CRTAP-

2 and P3H1-2 patients, and a reduced mRNA level in

P3H1-1 and P3H1-3. *P<0.05. WT values are

represented as black dots; CRTAP as gray dots; P3H1 as

white dots; CyPB as dark gray dots. (B) Amplification of

the exon 6-exon 8 region ofP3H1 transcript generated the

expected 217 bp amplicon in control cells (WT), whereas,

in the P3H1-2 patient, the presence of a higher molecular

weight (∼400 bp) band compatible with intronic

retention was detected. C-, RT-PCR negative control.

(C) Representative western blot to evaluate the

expression of CRTAP, P3H1 and CyPB in control (WT)

and mutant cell lysate fractions (CRTAP-1, CRTAP-2,

CRTAP-3, P3H1-1, P3H1-2, P3H1-3, CyPB). Loss of the

mutated protein in patient’s cells was demonstrated.

Patients with mutations in CRTAP showed also no P3H1

expression and patients with mutations in P3H1 showed

no CRTAP expression, as a consequence of their

mutual protection in the complex.
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compared to controls, and kinetic analysis showed a decrease in

collagen secretion (Fig. 2B and Fig. S1).

Electron microscopy imaging revealed the presence of large

vacuoles, resembling autophagosome vesicles since double

membranes were occasionally detectable, and the ER cisternae

were clearly enlarged compared to control cells. The ER looked

normal in P3H1-2 cells (Fig. 5B).

Apoptosis occurrence was demonstrated in all OI mutant cells by

the increased level of cleaved caspase 3 (Fig. 3A) and confirmed by

fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) upon annexin V/Dead-

positive cell labeling. Indeed, an higher percentage of apoptotic

cells compared to controls (4.31±0.78%) was detected by FACS

in CRTAP-2, CRTAP-3, P3H1-2, P3H1-3 and CyPB fibroblasts

(49.00±5.2%, 35.74±3.57%, 22.86±2.83%, 53.93±2.17 and

20.42±1.11%, respectively) (Fig. 3B and Fig. S2).

UPR isactivated in fibroblasts frompatientswith recessiveOI

Given the intracellular presence of overmodified collagen molecules

in the recessive patients’ fibroblasts, we investigated the expression of

the chaperones binding immunoglobulin protein (BIP) and protein

disulfide isomerase (PDI) and the activation of the three branches of

the UPR: the eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 alpha kinase 3

(PERK) branch, the inositol-requiring enzyme 1α (IRE1 α) branch

and the activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6) branch.

Four out of seven cell lines showed an increased level of both BIP,

the best-characterized activator of the UPR sensors, and PDI, which

catalyzes the formation and isomerization of disulfide bonds

necessary for protein native state and which is known to interact

with single collagen α chains (Fig. 3C) (Wilson et al., 1998).

The phosphorylated PERK (p-PERK):PERK ratio was

significantly increased in all mutant cells with the exception of

P3H1-2, in which a trend was detectable. Consistently, in these cell

lines the expression of activating transcription factor 4 (ATF4), the

effector of p-PERK, was also increased (Fig. 3C), confirming the

activation of the UPR branch. No activation of the ATF6 and IRE1α

branches was identified since no difference in cleaved ATF6 was

detected and the IRE1α-mediated splicing of XBP1 in mutants was

comparable to controls (Fig. 3D).

Based on these data, we demonstrated that mutations in the prolyl-

3-hydroxylation complex, causing the synthesis of overmodified

collagen, lead to the disruption of ER homeostasis and consequent

activation of the PERK branch of the UPR in OI fibroblasts.

RecessiveOI fibroblasts react to cellular stress byactivating

autophagy

Given the presence and/or intracellular accumulation of overmodified

collagen molecules and with autophagy being the first cell response

to constitutive dysfunctional cellular components, its activation was

investigated, evaluating the expression of the terminal autophagic

marker, the microtubule-associated protein 1A/1B-light chain 3

(LC3-II). The expression of LC3-II was upregulated in all cases

except in patient P3H1-2 (Fig. 4A). Following chloroquine treatment,

the expression of LC3-II was increased compared to wild type (WT)

in CRTAP-2, CRTAP-3, P3H1-2 and CyPB cells, indicating a

general accumulation of LC3-II due to the block in autophagic flux

(Fig. 4B). The quantitation of LC3 immunofluorescence in OI

fibroblasts treated with chloroquine was performed to validate the

activation of the autophagic pathway by an independent assay. As

expected, the LC3 signal was significantly increased compared to

controls in CRTAP-2, CRTAP-3, P3H1-2 and CyPB cells, in

agreement with the western blot data (Fig. 4C).

4-PBA ameliorates recessive OI fibroblasts homeostasis

To alleviate cellular stress due to intracellular retention of

overmodified collagen molecules, patient fibroblasts and control

cells were treated with 4-PBA, a well-known chemical chaperone,

FDA-approved as an ammonia scavenger for urea cycle disorders

(Matoori and Leroux, 2015). The effect of the drug was evaluated

following the activation of the PERK branch of the UPR and the

activation of caspase 3, as a signature for apoptosis, by western

blotting. Their levels were compared in control and OI treated versus

untreated cells and in treated OI cells versus untreated controls. None

of the selected markers was significantly changed inWT after 4-PBA

Fig. 2. Mutations in the collagen prolyl-3-hydroxylation complex lead

to collagen overmodifications and collagen intracellular retention.

(A) Representative SDS-urea-PAGE fluorographies of 3H-labeled collagen

extracted from the cell layer and medium of control (WT) and patient

(CRTAP-1, CRTAP-2, CRTAP-3, P3H1-1, P3H1-2, P3H1-3, CyPB) fibroblasts.

In mutant samples, broader and slower α(I) bands demonstrated the

overglycosylation of type I collagen. (B) The percentage of intracellular

collagen retention was evaluated as a ratio between the CPM in the cell

layer and in medium plus cell layer. Collagen molecules in mutant cells

were more intracellularly retained compared to WT. *P<0.05. WT values are

represented as black dots; CRTAP as gray dots; P3H1 as white dots; CyPB as

dark gray dots.
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administration (data not shown). Interestingly, following the

treatment, p-PERK:PERK and cleaved caspase 3 levels were

decreased to or even less than control values in all cases (Fig. 5A).

The positive effect of the drug on recessive OI cellular homeostasis

was further confirmed by the reduction of ER cisternae size, as

evaluated by transmission electron microscopy (Fig. 5B). No rescue

of CRTAP and CyPB was instead detected after the treatment in the

patients with normal transcript level, indicating that the 4-PBA effect

is not due to rescue of folding of the mutant proteins (Fig. 5C).

4-PBA chaperone function rescues recessive OI cell

homeostasis

In order to determine the mechanism of action of 4-PBA, we

investigated in our system the effect of the drug on collagen secretion

and on general protein secretion. Collagen secretion was unaffected

by the treatment, as were collagen post-translational modifications

(data not shown). However, protein labeling with 35S-L-methionine

and 35S-L-cysteine revealed an increased total protein secretion upon

4-PBA administration in all the cells tested in which it was severely

affected in the basal condition, namely CRTAP-1, P3H1-1, P3H1-2

and P3H1-3 (Fig. 6A), indicating its chaperone activity.

Interestingly, an increased LC3-II level in all mutant cells treated

with 4-PBA was detected, clearly supporting a 4-PBA stimulatory

effect on autophagy in OI recessive cells (Fig. 6B). In order to

determine whether the rescue of the cellular homeostasis following

4-PBA treatment was due to its chaperone function or to its

autophagy-stimulating ability, ER proteostasis, PERK activation

and cell survival were monitored in the absence or presence of

chloroquine, a pharmacological inhibitor of autophagy. Thioflavin

T (ThT), a small molecule that exhibits increased fluorescencewhen

it binds to protein aggregates, was used to quantify ER proteostasis

(Beriault and Werstuck, 2013). Enhanced ThT fluorescence was

detectable in mutant cells compared to control, indicating the

accumulation of intracellular misfolded material (Fig. 7A). 4-PBA

treatment significantly reduced the ThT fluorescence, proving the

reduction of protein accumulation (Fig. 7A). Importantly, this effect

of 4-PBA was evident also when inhibiting autophagy with

chloroquine (Fig. 7A). Furthermore, the p-PERK:PERK ratio and

Fig. 3. Activation of apoptosis and the UPR in recessive OI patient fibroblasts. (A) Representative western blot (left) to evaluate the expression of cleaved

caspase 3 (CASP3), a terminal marker for apoptosis and the dot plot of the quantitation analysis (right). β-actin was used for normalization. (B) Quantitative

analysis of the fraction of apoptotic events in the cell lines following FACS analysis upon cells staining with annexin V (FITC) and propidium iodide (PI). Apoptosis is

activated in all tested OI patients’ cells. (C) Representative western blots (left) and dot plots of the quantitative analysis (right and bottom) of the collagen chaperone

PDI and of proteins involved in the UPR (BIP, PERK, p-PERK, ATF4, ATF6) in control (WT) cells and in cells with mutations in CRTAP, P3H1 or CyPB. The PERK

branch of the UPRwas upregulated in all patients’ fibroblasts with the exception of patient P3H1-2. β-actin was used for normalization. WT values are represented as

black dots; CRTAPas gray dots; P3H1 as white dots; CyPB as dark gray dots. *P<0.05. (D) RT-PCRamplification ofXBP1mRNA from control (WT) and patient cells.

The spliced XBP1-1s form of XBP1 transcript (XBP-1u) is not detectable in patient cells. Fibroblasts treated with thapsigargin were used as positive control (C+).
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apoptosis were decreased by 4-PBAwhen autophagy was impaired,

finally corroborating the primary chaperone function of the drug in

rescuing cell homeostasis (Fig. 7B,C).

To evaluate whether other chemical chaperones could have a

similar effect on OI cells, tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA),

approved for cholestasis (Wagner and Trauner, 2016), was used.

TUDCA did not show any effect on p-PERK, apoptosis and

autophagy levels, thus suggesting a specificity of 4-PBA in the

rescue of recessive OI fibroblasts homeostasis (Fig. S3).

DISCUSSION

In the past 10 years, the prolyl-3-hydroxylation complex has been

demonstrated to be crucial for proper type I collagen folding and

post-translational modifications (Marini and Blissett, 2013).

Mutations in any of its components, CRTAP, P3H1 and CyPB,

are associated with recessive forms of moderate to lethal OI,

characterized by the presence of abnormal ECM and impaired

mineralization associated with bone fragility (Marini et al., 2017).

Here, we move our attention from the extra- to the intracellular space

and describe the effect of overmodified type I collagen on cellular

homeostasis of seven recessive OI cases, three carrying mutations in

CRTAP, three in P3H1 and one in PPIB, using skin fibroblasts in

which no mutant protein was detectable (Fig. 1C).

Overmodified type I collagen in recessive OImutants causes

UPR and apoptosis activation

In all cell lines, the presence of overmodified collagen was

demonstrated by metabolic labeling and electrophoretic analysis

Fig. 4. Recessive OI cells react to

cellular stress by activating autophagy.

(A) Representative western blot (left) and dot

plot of the quantitative analysis (right) of the

terminal autophagic marker LC3 in control

(WT) and in cells with mutations in CRTAP,

P3H1 or CyPB. LC3-II is upregulated in all

cases except in patient P3H1-2. β-actin was

used for normalization. (B) Representative LC3

western blot (left) performed on cell lysates

obtained following chloroquine incubation from

WT and mutant samples, and dot plot of the

quantitative analysis (right). The terminal

marker of autophagy evaluated in dynamic

conditions is increased in CRTAP-2, CRTAP-3,

P3H1-2 and CyPB. β-actin was used for

normalization. (C) Representative LC3

immunofluorescence images of WT and

mutant fibroblasts treated with chloroquine.

Quantitation of the total area of punctate signal

per cell confirms the activation of autophagy.

DAPI (nuclei) in blue and LC3 in green.

Magnification 40×, zoom 4×. WT values are

represented as black dots; CRTAP as gray

dots; P3H1 as white dots; CyPB as dark gray

dots. *P<0.05. Scale bar: 40 µm.
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(Fig. 2A). Likely due to the increased accumulation of type I

collagen molecules in the ER, cisternae enlargement and cellular

vacuolization were detected (Fig. 5B). Interestingly, in the presence

of similar broadening of the α-bands, significant intracellular

collagen retention and ER enlargement was not clearly evident in

P3H1-2 cells, suggesting a variable ability of the cells to handle

Fig. 5. See next page for legend.
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overmodified type I collagen, either due to a different level of

collagen overmodification or to the effect of modifiers affecting

collagen secretion (Fig. 2, Fig. 5B). Indeed, although collagen

electrophoretic analysis is a quick and simple tool to reveal post-

translational overmodifications, it does not allow the detection of

subtle differences (Barnes et al., 2006; Cabral et al., 2007) that have

been previously demonstrated in OI patients and may potentially

impact on protein secretion (Amor et al., 2011; Barnes et al., 2006;

Marini et al., 2007; Taga et al., 2013). Furthermore, the functional

role of collagen O-glycosylation is not clearly defined yet and,

if some information is available regarding its possible extracellular

effect on increasing collagen stability against proteolytic

degradation, control of lateral growth of the fibrils, interaction

with non-collagenous proteins and the cross-linking process,

nothing has been reported so far on its intracellular effect

(Perdivara et al., 2013).

Following collagen folding in the ER, its secretion requires the

assembly of specific large COPII vesicles, whose formation

depends on a large number of proteins and lipids. Thus, it is not

surprising that the complex collagen secretory machinery may be

tuned by the action of modifiers (Vollmann et al., 2017).

To maintain the functional integrity of ER under stress

conditions, the evolutionarily conserved adaptive response, the

UPR, is generally turned on. Indeed, UPR activation affecting cell

homeostasis and likely modulating disease severity was reported

in the presence of mutations in ECM molecules, including the

fibrillar collagen type II and X (Boot-Handford and Briggs, 2010).

In recessive OI cells, the PERK branch of the UPR is activated,

as demonstrated by an increased p-PERK:PERK ratio and

upregulation of its effector ATF4 (Fig. 3C). In the presence of ER

stress, BIP, the master regulator of activation of the UPR branches, is

released from the UPR sensors to favor protein folding and this

event activates the specific ER cellular response. Interestingly, three

out of seven OI cell lines did not show upregulation of BIP, hinting

at other regulatory proteins being involved in the ER stress response

in the presence of overmodified type I collagen retention, as

suggested in previous reports (Besio et al., 2018; Forlino et al.,

2007; Mirigian et al., 2016). UPR activation is not sufficient for cell

homeostasis and CRTAP-2, CRTAP-3, P3H1-2 and CyPB recessive

OI fibroblasts also showed upregulated autophagy (Fig. 4), which is

often activated to regulate the lysosome-dependent turnover of cell

materials to reduce the ER overload (Galluzzi et al., 2017; Green

and Levine, 2014). Surprisingly, autophagy was also stimulated in

P3H1-2 cells in which no reduction of collagen secretion, no UPR

activation and no ER cisternae enlargement were detectable. The

splice-site mutation in this cell line (c.1223+2T>G), predicted to

cause exon 7 removal, should result in the translation of a shorter

P3H1 (p.Asp391Valfs46) that could indeed be eliminated through

Fig. 5. 4-PBA ameliorates recessive OI fibroblast homeostasis.

(A) Representative western blots (top) and dot plot of the quantitative

analysis (bottom) of p-PERK and cleaved caspase 3 (CASP3) in the absence

(−) or presence (+) of 4-PBA incubation in control (WT) cells and in cells

with mutations in CRTAP, P3H1 or CyPB. The levels of these proteins were

compared in treated versus untreated cells and in treated OI cells versus

untreated controls. β-actin was used for normalization. *P<0.05 mutant

fibroblasts with respect to control fibroblasts. #P<0.05 treated mutant

fibroblasts with respect to untreated mutant fibroblasts. §P<0.05 treated

mutant fibroblasts with respect to untreated control fibroblasts. p-PERK:PERK

and cleaved caspase 3 levels were decreased to or even less than control

values in all cases, with the exception of P3H1-2. WT untreated values are

shown as black dots, mutants untreated as white dots and mutants treated

as gray dots. (B) Transmission electron microscopy representative images

of OI patient fibroblasts in the absence (−) or presence (+) of 4-PBA. The

analyses revealed ER enlargement (*) and cellular vacuolization (arrow) in

mutant cells with the exception of P3H1-2. 4-PBA treatment reduced the

ER cisternae enlargement. Magnification 20,000×. (C) Representative western

blot of CRTAP and P3H1 in control (WT) and CRTAP-3 cell lysates, and of

CyPB in WT and CyPB lysates. No protein rescue was detected after the

treatment in the two mutant cell lines, in which normal transcript level was

detected. β-actin was used for normalization. Scale bar: 2 µm.

Fig. 6. 4-PBA stimulates protein secretion and autophagy. (A) Dot plot representing the amount of general protein secreted in the absence or presence of

4-PBA treatment in WT and OI patient fibroblasts. In the samples in which protein secretion was impaired in the basal condition, it was rescued by 4-PBA treatment.

(B) Representative western blot to evaluate LC3 expression (top) in control (WT) and patient cells in the absence (−) and presence (+) of 4-PBA, and dot plot of

the quantitative analysis (bottom). An increase of LC3-II levels in cells after 4-PBA treatment was detected. *P<0.05 mutant fibroblasts with respect to control

fibroblasts. #P<0.05 treated mutant fibroblasts with respect to untreated mutant fibroblasts. §P<0.05 treated mutant fibroblasts with respect to untreated control

fibroblasts. β-actin was used for normalization. WT untreated values are shown as black dots, mutants untreated as white dots and mutants treated as gray dots.
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Fig. 7. 4-PBA chaperone function is mainly responsible for homeostasis rescue in the recessive OI cells. (A) ER proteostasis was evaluated

using thioflavin T (ThT). Representative immunofluorescence images are shown on the left and the fluorescence quantitation graph is reported on the right.

Mutant cells revealed an increased fluorescence compared to control, indicating the intracellular accumulation of misfolded proteins. 4-PBA treatment significantly

reduced the ThT fluorescence, proving its chaperone role also following autophagy inhibition with chloroquine. WT is shown in black, mutants in gray.

(B) Representativewestern blot to evaluate pPERK:PERK expression in the absence (−) and presence (+) of 4-PBA and of chloroquine and quantitative analysis.

4-PBA normalized the p-PERK:PERK ratio even when autophagy was impaired. β-actin was used for normalization. WT untreated values are shown as

black dots, mutants untreated as gray dots, cells treated with chloroquine as white dots. (C) Representative FACS plots and quantitative analysis of the fraction

of apoptotic events following staining with annexin V (FITC) and propidium iodide (PI) in the absence (−) and presence (+) of chloroquine and of 4-PBA. Even

when autophagy was impaired, 4-PBA decreased apoptosis. *P<0.05 mutant fibroblasts treated with chloroquine with respect to untreated. #P<0.05 mutant

fibroblasts treated with 4-PBA and chloroquine with respect to treated with chloroquine. §P<0.05 mutant fibroblasts treated with 4-PBA and chloroquine with

respect to untreated fibroblasts. Scale bar: 20 µm.
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autophagy. Nevertheless, the strong reduction of RNA expression

demonstrated the activation of nonsense-mediated decay, likely

minimizing the amount of protein synthesis. Despite autophagy

activation, apoptosis was promoted in all analyzed cell lines

(Fig. 3A).

Common pathways are activated in recessive and classical

forms of OI

The reported overmodified collagen retention, UPR activation and

cell death found in recessive OI type VII, VIII and IX resemble what

was previously detected in the OI forms due to mutations in

COL1A1 and COL1A2 genes and characterized by the synthesis of

structurally altered collagen molecules. In particular, in fibroblasts

from patients with classical OI forms, we recently demonstrated

that the intracellular-retained overglycosylated collagen causes ER

cisternae enlargement, and the inefficiency of the UPR to counteract

the constitutive synthesis of mutant collagen brought cells to death

(Besio et al., 2018). In our system, we also described autophagy

activation as a general mechanism associated with COL1A1

mutations, but detectable only in few cases with mutations in

COL1A2 (Besio et al., 2018). We hypothesized that endogenous

autophagy in OI cells could be linked to the presence of a higher

amount of mutant collagen since, due to its stoichiometry, 75% of

trimers will be overmodified in the presence of mutant α1, versus

50% when α2 chains are mutated. Interestingly, in the analyzed

recessive cells, in which all the collagen type I is overmodified, not

all patients had the same autophagic response. Although we cannot

exclude a mutation or site-dependent effect of structural defects in

collagen chains, these new results support the hypothesis of a role

for modifiers in modulating cell response to stress. Indeed, in a

previous study using skin and bone samples from the Brtl mouse, a

model for dominant OI carrying a G349C substitution in α1(I) and

either a moderate or a lethal outcome, we found in mice with non-

lethal outcome a better ability to react to mutant collagen retention.

Such capacity was associated with an increased expression of

chaperone proteins (Bianchi et al., 2012; Forlino et al., 2007). Some

years later, we confirmed a different ability to manage cell stress and

thus to guarantee cell homeostasis in patients cells carrying identical

mutation, but different outcome (Besio et al., 2018).

Of note, independently from the autophagic cellular response,

apoptosis is upregulated in both dominant and recessive mutant

cells. Thus, apoptotic pathway activation represents a hallmark of

unsolved cell stress, both in dominant and in recessive forms of the

disease (Besio et al., 2018; Bianchi et al., 2012; Galluzzi et al.,

2017; Green and Levine, 2014; Mirigian et al., 2016). P3H1-2

represents an exception to this rule since, in this cell line, apoptosis

is not activated by sustained ER stress due to mutant collagen

retention, but possibly as a consequence of sustained autophagy.

4-PBA: a potential common therapy for recessive and

classical forms of OI

The identification of novel targets for disease treatment is of

valuable significance to develop novel therapies. The recognition of

altered pathways common to several diseases is even more relevant

for rare diseases with a limited number of affected patients. We

previously proved that 4-PBA successfully ameliorates classical OI

cell homeostasis in vitro using OI patients’ fibroblasts, and bone

phenotype in vivo using the OI zebrafish model Chihuahua (Besio

et al., 2018; Gioia et al., 2017). The drug activated autophagy and

increased general protein secretion in OI dominant fibroblasts,

and improved bone mineralization and bone histomorphometric

parameters in the zebrafish model. 4-PBA is an FDA-approved drug

for urea cycle disorders; thus, its repositioning for a different disease

will definitely speed up the bench-to-bedside transition (Matoori

and Leroux, 2015). Nevertheless, the multiple recognized functions

of 4-PBA need to be taken into consideration for a proper data

interpretation. Associated to its ammonia scavenger role, 4-PBA has

a recognized chaperone function, favoring ER protein folding and

thus attenuating the UPR in the presence of ER stress caused by

misfolded protein accumulation (Pettit and Fellner, 2014), and

it acts as a histone deacetylase inhibitor, modulating chromatin

accessibility and thus gene expression (Butchbach et al., 2016).

Interestingly, at least in yeast cells, 4-PBA attenuates the UPR by

accelerating the degradation of the ER-stress sensor Ire1, rather than

by restoring the global protein folding; indeed, UPR attenuation was

detectable even in the absence of ER stress (Daosukho et al., 2007;

Mai et al., 2018).

Here, we dissected whether the positive effect of 4-PBAwas due

to its autophagy-stimulating ability or to its chaperone function, and

finally proved its relevance in assisting protein secretion.

Taking all these findings into consideration, our results prove and

extend the potential use of 4-PBA as chemical chaperone to the OI

forms characterized by overmodified collagen production. For

the first time, we demonstrated the potential pharmacological

benefit of this drug for the recessive forms of OI with defects in the

3-hydroxylation complex. In almost all the analyzed fibroblasts

carrying mutations in the P3H1 complex, 4-PBA administration

reduced PERK activation and decreased apoptosis (Fig. 5A). The

improved general protein secretion detected in the recessive OI

resembles the findings described in dominant cases. The restoration

of normal ER cisternae size (Fig. 5B) and the reduced ThT

fluorescence (Fig. 7A) further supports the reduction of misfolded

protein accumulation.

Of note, treatment of CyPBmutant cells seems to act in a different

way. Drug administration reduced apoptotic death, but neither

autophagy nor protein secretion were significantly augmented.

CyPB is involved in other intracellular complexes. It is a binding

partner for lysyl hydroxylase isoforms, thus affecting collagen

hydroxylation and crosslinks, and interacts with BIP and PDI, thus

having a relevant role in the folding of the collagen C-propeptides

and on the kinetics of collagen chain association (Gruenwald et al.,

2014; Heard et al., 2016; Terajima et al., 2016). Indeed, PPIB-null

cells showed a delay in trimer association together with the

increased post-translational modification present also in CRTAP-

and P3H1-null cells (Pyott et al., 2011; van Dijk et al., 2009). With

the limit of the use of a single cell line, mainly due to the extreme

rarity of OI type IX, we can hypothesize that the multiple roles of

CyPB may be differentially and specifically affected/modulated by

4-PBA treatment, and further experiments will be necessary to shed

light on the mechanism.

Study limitations

As a cellular model, we used primary fibroblasts from recessive OI

patients. Since skin biopsy has limited invasiveness, a large body of

literature is available on OI biochemical characterization based on

this cell type, and fibroblasts share with osteoblasts the production

of a high amount of collagen type I and several biochemical

pathways (Bianchi et al., 2012). Furthermore, a skin phenotype is

often described in OI patients (Balasubramanian et al., 2016).

Nevertheless, OI is mainly a bone disorder and the bone-forming

cells are known to produce even higher amounts of collagen type I,

with a higher glycosylation level compared to fibroblasts (Sarafova

et al., 1998). Indeed, how osteoblasts react to mutant collagen

retention has been recently addressed using calvarial osteoblasts
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from the OI knock-in murine model α2(I)-G610C. The misfolded

procollagen was found accumulated in the ER, causing an unusual

cell stress, which was neither activating a conventional UPR nor

causing ER overload, although EIF2α was found phosphorylated

(Mirigian et al., 2016). Interestingly, in a more recent paper using

the same OI murine model, ER-stress-related genes were found

upregulated in hypertrophic chondrocytes expressing type I

collagen (Scheiber et al., 2019). Further investigation in different

murine models and, likely, in human osteoblasts are necessary.

For proper interpretation of our results, it should also be

considered that the in vitro growth and expansion of the cells

could have imposed an artificial ‘stress’ that we cannot exclude to

have some effects on the activation of specific UPR branches.

Anyway, all controls and mutant cell lines were similarly expanded,

likely supporting the truthfulness of the described differences. To

properly translate in vitro data to patients, in vivo validation is

needed. We recently demonstrated in osteoblasts from the OI

zebrafish model Chihuahua an ER cisternae enlargement associated

with mutant collagen type I synthesis and we proved that 4-PBAwas

indeed restoring ER cisternae size, likely favoring collagen

secretion (Gioia et al., 2017). The identification of the involved

pathways in mammals needs further investigation.

In conclusion, we identified ER stress as a common potential

target for the treatment of recessive OI carrying mutations in

components necessary for collagen post-translational modifications

and for the cure of classical dominant OI. The finding that the same

chemical chaperone is effective in cells synthesizing overmodified

collagen increases the potential clinical use of 4-PBA for multiple

OI forms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human fibroblasts

Seven human primary dermal fibroblasts from skin biopsies of OI patients

carrying mutations in one of the genes coding for the three members of the

collagen prolyl 3-hydroxylation complex – CRTAP (CRTAP-1, CRTAP-2,

CRTAP-3) (Amor et al., 2011; Caparros-Martin et al., 2013; Valli et al.,

2012), P3H1 (P3H1-1, P3H1-2 and P3H1-3) (Caparros-Martin et al., 2013)

and PPIB (CyPB) (Caparros-Martin et al., 2013) – and three pediatric

controls (Promo Cell) were obtained after informed consent and used up to

passage 10 (P10) (Table 1). Cells were grown at 37°C in humidified

atmosphere containing 5% CO2 and cultured in Dulbecco’s modified

Eagle’s medium (DMEM; 4.5 g/l glucose; Lonza) supplemented with 10%

fetal bovine serum (FBS; Euroclone), 4 mM glutamine (Euroclone), 100 μg/

ml penicillin and streptomycin (Euroclone). No ascorbic acid was added to

expansion media. For each experiment, except where differently stated,

2.5×104 cells/cm² were plated and harvested after 5 days with no media

change. For drug treatment, cells were incubated for 15 h with 5 mM 4-PBA

(Sigma-Aldrich) or with 0.96 mM TUDCA (Sigma-Aldrich). The lysosome

fusion with autophagosome was blocked using 10 μM chloroquine (Sigma-

Aldrich) for 6 h.

Sequencing

Genomic DNA from P3H1-1 was extracted from fibroblasts by standard

procedure. Exons were amplified by PCR and Sangers’ sequencing was

performed.

Expression analysis

Total RNA was extracted from patients’ fibroblasts using TriReagent

(Sigma-Aldrich) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. DNase digestion

was performed using the Turbo DNA Free Kit (Ambion, Applied

Biosystems), and RNA integrity was verified on agarose gel. cDNA was

synthetized and qPCR was performed on the Mx3000P Stratagene

thermocycler using Syber Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems)

with custom primers. For CRTAP (NM_006371.4) the forward primer

was 5′-CCCAGACCTGAAGCAGTT-3 (nt 1180-1197) and the reverse

primer was 5′-TTCTCCCTCATCATCATCCATT-3′ (nt 1278-1257). The

PPIB (NM_000942 .4) forward primer was 5′-GGAGAGAAAGGATT-

TGGCTAC-3′ (nt 413-433) and the reverse primer was 5′-CAGGCTGTC-

TTGACTGTCGTGA-3′ (nt 651-630). The P3H1 (NM_001243246.1)

forward primer was 5′-CGGGTGGCTGGCGGTTCCG-3′ (nt 78-96)

and the reverse primer was 5′-ACCTCGGCTTGGGAGGCAGC-3′ (nt

184-165). All reactions were performed in triplicate. GAPDH was used as

normalizer. The GAPDH (NM_002046.5) forward primer was 5′-ATAC-

CAGGAAATGAGCTTGACAAA-3′ (nt 1035-1057) and the GAPDH

reverse primer was 5′-TCCTCTGACTTCAACAGCGACAC-3′ (nt 1130-

1107). Relative expression levels were calculated using the ΔΔCt method.

Protein lysates

Fibroblasts werewashed and scraped in PBS, centrifuged at 1000 g for 4 min,

lysed and sonicated in RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% IGEPAL® CA-630,

0.5% sodiumdeoxycholate, 0.1%SDS, and 50 mMTris, pH 8) supplemented

with protease inhibitors (13 mM benzamidine, 2 mM N-ethylmalemide,

5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride

and 2 mM NaVO3). Proteins were quantified by RC DC Protein Assay (Bio-

Rad). Bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as standard.

Western blot

Proteins from human fibroblast lysates (10-50 μg) were separated on

SDS-PAGE with acrylamide percentage ranging from 6 to 15%, depending

on the size of the analyzed protein (Table S1). The proteins were

electrotransferred to a PVDF membrane (GE Healthcare) at 100 V for 2 h

on ice in 19 mM Tris-HCl, 192 mM glycine and 20% (v/v) methanol. The

membranes were then blocked with 5% (w/v) BSA in 20 mM Tris-HCl,

500 mM NaCl, pH 7.5 (TBS), 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20 (Sigma-Aldrich)

(TBS-T) at room temperature (RT) for 1 h. After washing with TBS-T, the

membranes were incubated with 1:1000 primary antibody against the

specific proteins CRTAP (generously provided by Dr Lee Brendan, Baylor

College of Medicine,TX, USA), P3H1 (NovusBio), CyPB (Proteintech),

BIP (Cell Signaling), PERK (Cell Signaling), PDI (Cell Signaling), p-PERK

(Thr980; Cell Signaling), LC3A/B (Cell Signaling), cleaved caspase-3 (Cell

Signaling), ATF4 (Novus Biological), ATF6 (Abcam) in 5%BSA in TBS-T

overnight at 4°C. The appropriate secondary antibody anti-mouse (Cell

Signaling), anti-rabbit (Cell Signaling) or anti-goat (Santa Cruz

Biotechnology) was added at dilution of 1:2000 in 5% BSA in TBS-T for

1 h at RT. Anti-β-actin antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) diluted 1:1000

in 5% BSA in TBS-T was used for protein loading normalization. The signal

was detected by ECLwestern blotting detection reagents (GEHealthcare) and

imageswere acquiredwith ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GEHealthcare), using the

ImageQuant LAS 4000 1.2 software. Band intensities were evaluated by

densitometry, using ImageQuant TL analysis software. For each gel, the

intensity of the control band was set equal to one, and the expression of the

mutant samples was expressed as fold difference. For each cell line, three

independent lysates were collected and technical triplicates were performed.

Collagen analysis

Labeling of collagen with L-[2,3,4,5-3H]-proline (PerkinElmer) was used to

evaluate collagen overmodification and secretion. A total of 2.5×104

fibroblasts/cm2 were plated into 6-well plates and grown for 24 h. Cells

were then incubated for 2 h with serum-free DMEM containing 4 mM

glutamine, 100 μg/ml penicillin and streptomycin, and 100 μg/ml (+)-sodium

L-ascorbate (Sigma-Aldrich) to stimulate collagen production. For

steady-state experiments, the labeling was performed for 18 h in the same

media using 28.57 μCi of 3H-Pro/ml. For chase experiments, the labeling was

performed for 4 h using 47.14 μCi of 3H-Pro/ml, then the labeling media was

replaced with serum-free DMEM containing 2 mM proline (Sigma-Aldrich),

4 mM glutamine, 100 μg/ml penicillin and streptomycin, and 100 μg/ml

(+)-sodiumL-ascorbate (chasemedia). Collagen was collected at 0.5, 1, 2 and

3 h after the chase. Collagen extraction was performed as previously reported

(Forlino et al., 2019; Valli et al., 1991). Briefly, medium and cell lysate

fractions were digested overnight with 100 ng/ml of pepsin in 0.5 M acetic

acid at 4°C. Collagen was then precipitated using 2 M NaCl, 0.5 M acetic

acid. Collagen was resuspended in Laemmli buffer (62 mMTris-HCl, pH 6.8,

10% glycerol, 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.02% Bromophenol Blue) and
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the radioactivity [counts per minute (CPM)] was measured using a liquid

scintillation analyzer (PerkinElmer TRI-CARB 2300 TR).

For steady-state analyses, equal amounts of 3H-labeled collagen from

each patient’s cells were loaded on 6% urea-SDS gels in a non-reducing

condition. For chase analyses, the same volume of 3H-labeled collagens

from each time point was electrophoresed. The gels were fixed in 45%

methanol, 9% glacial acetic acid, incubated for 1 h with enhancer

(PerkinElmer, 6NE9701), washed in deionized water and dried. 3H gel

radiographs were obtained by direct exposure of dried gels to hyperfilm

(Amersham) at−80°C. The radiography films were digitalized by VersaDoc

3000 (Bio-Rad). To quantify the intracellular collagen retention, the ratio

between the CPM in the cell layer and the CPM in medium plus cell layer

was evaluated. To quantify the percentage of collagen secretion, the ratio

between the density of the α1(I) band in the media and the total collagen

(medium plus cell layer) was evaluated by Quantity One software (Bio-Rad)

(Ciccocioppo et al., 2013).

To analyze the effect of 4-PBA on collagen secretion, cells were labeled

for 18 h in the absence or presence of 5 mM 4-PBA using 28.57 μCi of
3H-Pro/ml. Collagen extraction from the media was performed as previously

reported and an equal volumewas loaded on the SDS-urea-PAGE. The ratio

between the density of the α1(I) band in the medium was evaluated on the

digitalized fluorography, and the value was normalized to the DNA

extracted from the cell layer.

Transmission electron microscopy analysis

For transmission electron microscopy analysis, fibroblasts from controls and

patients were trypsinized and centrifuged at 1000 g for 3 min. The pellet was

fixed with 1% glutaraldehyde in the culture medium for 2 h at RT. The cells

were rinsed in PBS and then in H2O. Finally, the fibroblasts were fixed in

2% (w/v) OsO4 in H2O for 2 h at RT, rinsed in distilled water and embedded

in 2% agarose. The specimens were dehydrated in acetone and finally

infiltrated with epoxy resin overnight and polymerized in gelatin capsules at

60°C for 24 h. Thin sections (60-70 nm thick) were cut on a Reichert OM-

U3 ultramicrotome with a diamond knife and collected on 300-mesh nickel

grids. The grids were stained with saturated aqueous uranyl acetate by lead

citrate and observed with a Zeiss EM900 electron microscope, operated at

80 kV with objective aperture of 30 μm.

XBP1 splicing analyses

cDNA from control and patients cells was used for PCR amplification

across the region of the XBP1 cDNA (NM_005080.3) containing the

intronic target of IRE1α ribonuclease using 0.3 μM sense (nt 396-425;

5′-TCAGCTTTTACGAGAGAAAACTCATGGCCT-3′) and antisense (nt

696-667; 5′-AGAACATGACTGGGTCCAAGTTGTCCAGAA-3′) primers.

Following a 30 min incubation at 50°C, reactions were cycled 30 times at

94°C, 60°C and 72°C for 30 s at each temperature. Reaction products were

electrophoresed on 8% TBE acrylamide gels and visualized by ethidium

bromide staining.

LC3 immunofluorescence

A total of 1.5×104 fibroblasts were plated on sterile glass coverslips

(Marienfeld) in 24-well plates in triplicate. After 5 days, cells were treated

for 6 h with 10 μM chloroquine. Following the treatment, the medium was

removed and cells were fixed with cold 100% CH₃OH for 15 min at −20°C,

washed three times with PBS and blocked for 1 h in 1% BSA in PBS

containing 0.3% Triton X-100. Then, cells were incubated with LC3

primary antibody (Cell Signaling) diluted 1:500 in 1% BSA, 0.3% Triton

X-100 in PBS overnight at 4°C. Cells werewashed three times with PBS and

incubated with secondary antibody [Alexa-Fluor-488-conjugated F(ab′)

fragment anti-rabbit IgG, Immunological Sciences] diluted 1:2000 in 1%

BSA, 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS for 2 h at RT. Nuclei were stained with

4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Sigma-Aldrich). The samples were

analyzed using an SP5-Leica confocal microscope (Leica). The total area of

punctate signal per cell was measured by the Leica software LAS4.5.

Thioflavin-T labeling

A total of 1.5×104 fibroblasts were plated on sterile glass coverslips

(Marienfeld) in 24-well plates. After 4 days, cells were incubated with 5 μM

Thioflavin T (ThT; Sigma-Aldrich) for 15 h in the presence or absence of

4-PBA and in the presence or absence of chloroquine. The medium was

removed and cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min

at RT. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich). The samples were

analyzed using an SP8-Leica confocal microscope (Leica). The excitation

and emission settings were: DAPI (Ex. MP laser 800 nm, Em. 410-530 nm),

ThT (Ex. 458 nm, Em. 480-520 nm). The total area of punctate signal per

cell was measured using the Leica software LAS4.5.

Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS)

To analyze apoptosis, the FACS Annexin V/Dead Cell Apoptosis Kit

(Invitrogen) was used following the manufacturer’s instructions. As positive

control for the activation of apoptosis, cells were treated with 20 μM

thapsigargin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 24 h in serum-free DMEM. Samples were

analyzed by Cell Sorter S3 (Bio-Rad); 1×104 events for each sample were

considered measuring the fluorescence emission at 510-540 nm and

>565 nm. For autophagy inhibition, 50 μM chloroquine was used.

Protein secretion

OI patients’ fibroblasts were plated in 24-well plates and labeled with 5 μCi/

ml [35S] EXPRESS35S Protein Labeling Mix (PerkinElmer) in DMEM

without L-methionine, L-cystine and L-glutamine for 1 h at 37°C. Total

proteins from medium and cell layer were precipitated with 10%

trichloroacetic acid. Proteins were washed with acetone twice and

resuspended in 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 10% sodium dodecyl sulphate.

The radioactivity (CPM) of the samples was measured using a liquid

scintillation analyzer (TRI-CARB 2300 TR). The percentage of protein

secretion was calculated based on the ratio between the CPM in the media and

the CPM in medium and cell layer, evaluated in five technical replicates.

Statistical analysis

Statistical differences between patients and controls were evaluated by

two-tailed Student’s t-test. Statistical differences between controls, patients

and treated patients and between the different treatments were evaluated by

one-way ANOVA using Sigma plot 11.0 (Fisher). All data passed tests for

normality and equal variance. Technical triplicates were performed and values

were expressed as mean±s.d. A P-value <0.05 was considered significant.
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Early Fracture Healing in OI murine model 

Bone fractures healing is a biological process starting with the formation of hematoma 

followed by the recruitment of inflammatory cells, which are involved primarily in the innate 

immune response. Then a vascularization phase leads to a recruitment of skeletal stem cells, 

which differentiate in chondrocytes and create the cartilaginous callus. After callus 

formation, the stem cells are recruited to form new bone progressively substituting the 

cartilage template. Following this step, the bone remodelling phase takes place, involving 

osteoclasts, which resorb mineralized cartilage and primary bone (Morgan, De Giacomo, 

and Gerstenfeld 2014). 

The uncoupling between bone formation and resorption process, as well as impaired 

osteoblasts differentiation and increased osteoclasts activity, are typical of bone diseases 

(Rauch et al. 2000; Uveges et al. 2008; Li et al. 2010). Thus, a deep knowledge of the bone 

healing and bone formation will have great impact both in helping patients fracture care and 

in understanding OI bone biology. 

The investigation of bone healing in OI patients is a difficult task, due to the invasiveness 

required to deeply evaluate this process at organ, tissue, and cellular levels. In particular, the 

early healing steps characterized by cartilaginous callus formation cannot be followed either 

by radiography or by quantitative tomography without the help of appropriate contrast agents 

(Kulmala et al. 2010). Therefore, OI animal models could represent the valid tool to better 

understand the healing process of the bone fractures healing.  

Col1a2+/G610C, also known as Amish mouse, has a moderate severe OI, caused by a glycine 

substitution in the α2(I) chain and represents a valid model for classical dominant OI (Daley 

et al. 2010; Masci et al. 2016). Morphometric, μCT, histological, and biochemical 

approaches were used for a deep investigation of early and late steps of bone healing after 

tibia fracture. At 2 weeks post fracture (wpf), the Col1a2+/G610C mice showed a smaller callus, 

bone surface and bone volume with respect to WT mice. Furthermore at 2 wpf, histological 

analysis revealed a significant increment of cartilaginous tissue associated to reduce bone in 

mutant compared to WT littermates, indicating an impaired healing process. Moreover, the 

biochemical analysis of collagen extracted from callus at 2 wpf revealed in mutants an 
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increased amount of type II cartilage specific collagen instead of type I bone specific 

collagen. 

In conclusion, this mouse model showed a delay in the initial phase of bone fracture repair 

probably due to a reduced osteoblastic differentiation of the stem cells recruited at the 

fracture site following the formation of the cartilage callus. This finding can be of great 

impact and suggest the use of osteoblastic differentiation stimulating drugs during OI 

patients fractures healing process 

During the first year of my PhD I contributed to the revision of the Besio and Maruelli et al. 

2018 manuscript. 

Chapter V
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Abstract

Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) is a rare heritable skeletal dysplasia mainly caused by type I collagen abnormalities and char-

acterized by bone fragility and susceptibility to fracture. Over 85% of the patients carry dominant mutations in the genes 

encoding for the collagen type I α1 and α2 chains. Failure of bone union and/or presence of hyperplastic callus formation 

after fracture were described in OI patients. Here we used the Col1a2+/G610C mouse, carrying in heterozygosis the α2(I)-

G610C substitution, to investigate the healing process of an OI bone. Tibiae of 2-month-old Col1a2+/G610C and wild-type 

littermates were fractured and the healing process was followed at 2, 3, and 5 weeks after injury from fibrous cartilaginous 

tissue formation to its bone replacement by radiography, micro-computed tomography (µCT), histological and biochemical 

approaches. In presence of similar fracture types, in Col1a2+/G610C mice an impairment in the early phase of bone repair 

was detected compared to wild-type littermates. Smaller callus area, callus bone surface, and bone volume associated to 

higher percentage of cartilage and lower percentage of bone were evident in Col1a2+/G610C at 2 weeks post fracture (wpf) 

and no change by 3 wpf. Furthermore, the biochemical analysis of collagen extracted from callus 2 wpf revealed in mutants 

an increased amount of type II collagen, typical of cartilage, with respect to type I, characteristic of bone. This is the first 

report of a delay in OI bone fracture repair at the modeling phase.

Keywords Osteogenesis imperfecta · Fracture repair · Callus · µCT · Collagen

Introduction

Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) is a rare heritable skeletal 

dysplasia with an incidence of 1:15,000–20,000 births 

and caused by type I collagen-related defects [1]. Most of 
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the patients carry dominant mutations in the COL1A1 or 

COL1A2 gene, encoding for the collagen α1(I) or α2(I) 

chains, respectively, responsible for quantitative or quali-

tative type I collagen alterations. Recessive and X-linked 

mutations have also been described in the more recently 

identified OI forms, due to mutations in proteins important 

for type I collagen post-translational modifications, secre-

tion, processing, or for osteoblasts activity and/or differen-

tiation [2]. Thus, OI is a molecular heterogeneous group 

of diseases, but all forms share several common clinical 

features such as growth delay, skeletal deformity, and bone 

fragility associated to susceptibility to fracture even in the 

absence of trauma [2]. The management of multiple frac-

tures and the related pain are among the main challenges the 

OI patients need to face throughout life [3, 4].

Bone healing is a well-characterized biological process 

starting, soon after injury, with the initial formation of a 

hematoma followed by the recruitment of inflammatory 

cells, involved primarily in the innate immune response. 

Soon after, a vascularization phase guarantees the recruit-

ment of skeletal stem cells differentiating in chondrocytes, 

which create the cartilaginous callus. Then, cartilage is 

progressively substituted by primary bone formation, in 

which stem cells are recruited to form bone. Following this 

modeling phase, bone remodeling, involving osteoclasts, 

takes place, during which osteoclasts resorb mineralized 

cartilage and primary bone [5]. These steps happen sequen-

tially, although with a certain overlap, as it can be expected 

considering the number of different cell types involved in 

the process and the complexity of signaling factors regulat-

ing vascularization, cell recruitment, and differentiation [6]. 

Healing time is variable depending on fracture site and age 

of the patient. The persistence of the fractured line and the 

small size or absence of the callus may indicate the occur-

rence of healing at much slower rate than normal [7]. Dis-

eases, such as OI, characterized by uncoupling between bone 

formation and resorption, as well as by impaired osteoblasts 

differentiation and increased osteoclasts activity, may indeed 

be associated to alterations of fracture repair [8–10].

Since fracture healing is in general referred as normal in 

OI patients, bone repair has been very poorly investigated. 

Nevertheless, osteotomies and non-union fractures are not 

rare events in OI (prevalence 15–20%) [11, 12]. Several 

reports had been published describing failure of bone union 

in OI patients and/or presence of hyperplastic callus forma-

tion [11–17]. Also, a delay in osteotomy union was reported 

following administration of bisphosphonate [18], the most 

common drug used for OI treatment [19]. Furthermore, the 

use of a modified Radiographic Union Score for Tibial Frac-

tures (RUST) has been recently proposed to better evaluate 

osteotomy and fracture union in the setting of OI [20].

A deep investigation of bone healing in OI will be useful 

not only to better characterize the main clinical outcome of 

the patients, but also to appropriately evaluate the goodness 

of the available treatment options and likely to identify new 

ones. To date, the available information addressing OI frac-

ture repair at organ, tissue, cell, and molecular levels comes 

from very few studies performed in two OI murine mod-

els, in which fracture healing was used as model for bone 

modeling and remodeling in order to evaluate the effect of 

bisphosphonates or anti-RANKL antiresorptive treatments 

[21, 22]. Of note, several animal models for classical domi-

nant as well as recessive OI forms are now available [23] 

and murine background and type of causative mutation can 

indeed affect bone repair. Thus, the investigation of different 

models offers the opportunity to reproduce the heterogeneity 

of the patients’ population. To this purpose, we evaluated the 

healing process in a third OI model for dominant OI and we 

compared the data to the ones available in the literature. We 

studied the Col1a2+/G610C mouse, carrying in heterozygosis 

the α2(I)-G610C substitution [24]. Tibiae of Col1a2+/G610C 

and WT littermates were fractured at 2 months of age and 

the healing process was analyzed at 2, 3, and 5 weeks after 

injury by means of complementary radiography, µ-computed 

tomography, histological and biochemical methods.

Materials and Methods

Mouse Strain and Genotyping

The Col1a2+/G610C mice (CD1/CH3/B6), carrying in het-

erozygosis the G610C substitution in the α2 chain of type I 

collagen, were kindly provided by Prof Charlotte Phillips, 

University of Missouri-Colombia, USA [24]. Littermates 

were used as controls. The animals were housed in the ani-

mal facility of the Department of Molecular Medicine, Uni-

versity of Pavia. All the experiments were approved by the 

OPBA (Office for the Animals Welfare) of the University 

of Pavia and by the Italian Ministry of Health (protocol n. 

1116/2015-PR, 21/10/2015), complied with the ARRIVE 

guidelines and carried out in accordance with the EU Direc-

tive 2010/63/EU for animal experiments. Genomic DNA 

was extracted from tail clip and genotyping was performed 

by PCR as previously described [24].

Study Design

Following the validation of the fracture system on WT 

(CD1/CH3/B6) mice (Supplementary Methods, Supple-

mentary Results, Supplementary Fig. 1), males Col1a2+/

G610C and wild-type (WT) littermates obtained from mat-

ings of heterozygous male or female Col1a2+/G610C with WT 

mice were used for the study. The animals were divided in 

3 groups (n = 7/9 mice for each group) and were subjected 

to surgery at 2 months of age. Before surgery, the mice 
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were anesthetized with Zooletil (40 mg/kg) intramuscularly 

administrated after local lidocaine treatment. After shaving 

and disinfection, a small skin cut was made in the knee joint 

region in order to visualize the proximal tibia epiphysis. A 

non-locked intramedullary pin (Fine Science Tools Austerliz 

insect pins FST-26000-25) was inserted in an anterograde 

manner in the intramedullary canal of both tibiae. The injury 

was sutured with a resorbable suture thread (Ethicon). Using 

a home-made device, which exploits a three-point force 

theory, a bilateral composed fracture approximately at ¼ 

of distance from the distal proximity of the mice tibiae was 

performed. All the animals were allowed full weight bearing 

and unrestricted activity after awakening from anesthesia 

and they were able to ambulate independently. Mice were 

sacrificed by cervical dislocation 2, 3, and 5 weeks post frac-

ture (wpf).

X‑Rays

Lateral radiographs with the hindlimbs in external rotation 

were performed post-surgery to ensure the correct posi-

tioning of the pin and to categorize the fracture pattern as 

oblique, transverse, or comminuted, following the classifi-

cation system of the Orthopaedic Trauma Association [25]. 

After sacrifice at the indicated time points from surgery, 

tibiae were harvested bilaterally and carefully cleaned from 

soft tissues. Digital radiographs (Faxitron X-ray corporation) 

were obtained in the mediolateral plane. Callus perimeter 

and callus area were measured using Leica application suite 

V 4.5. No spontaneous fractures were detected in the experi-

mental mice.

Micro‑Computed Tomography Analysis

One fractured tibia from each mouse (WT n = 8, 

Col1a2+/G610C n = 7  at 2 wpf; WT n = 9, Col1a2+/G610C 

n = 7 at 3 wpf; WT n = 8, Col1a2+/G610C n = 8 at 5 wpf) was 

dissected, cleaned from soft tissues, fixed in 4% paraform-

aldehyde (PFA) for 24 h, washed with phosphate buffered 

saline (PBS), and stored at 4 °C until analysis. The tibias 

were scanned at a pixel size of 9 µm with the SkyScan1076 

in-vivo micro-CT (Bruker). The X-ray tube voltage was set 

at 49 kV and the X-ray intensity was 200 µA. Each tibia was 

scanned in air, and an aluminum filter was used to remove 

image noise. Average scan duration was 21 min with 360° 

of rotation. The ring artifact correction was 6, and the beam 

hardening correction was 10%.

Bone parameters were calculated using the Skyscan CT 

Analyzer (CTAn) software. Using this software, the volume 

of interest was manually defined as callus formation. Bina-

rized images were performed: an upper threshold of 255 and 

a lower threshold of 35 were used to delineate each pixel 

as “bone” or “non-bone.” A set of 2 hydroxyapatite (HA) 

phantoms was scanned and used for calibration to Bone 

Mineral Density (BMD). Bone Surface (BS), Bone Volume 

(BV), Total Volume (TV), BV/TV, Intersection Surface (IS), 

BS/BV, BS/TV, and BMD were evaluated.

Histological Analysis

For histological studies, fractured tibiae at 2 (WT n = 9, 

Col1a2+/G610C n = 7), 3 (WT n = 8, Col1a2+/G610C n = 8) and 

5 wpf (WT n = 7, Col1a2+/G610C n = 8) were dissected and 

cleaned from surrounding connective tissue. Intramedullary 

pins were removed prior to fixation in 4% PFA in PBS for 

24 h. Bones were then decalcified in 14% EDTA pH 7.1 for 

21 days and embedded in paraffin following standard pro-

cedures. Longitudinal tibia sections (7 µm) were cut using a 

RM2265 microtome (Leica Microsystems srl), mounted on 

Superfrost Plus slides (Menzel-Glaser, VWR), and stained 

with Alcian Blue Hematoxylin and Orange G/Eosin Coun-

terstain [26]. Images were acquired using a DFC480 digital 

camera (Leica Microsystems srl) connected to a light micro-

scope (DM5500B, Leica, Microsystems srl). To achieve a 

whole callus view, 5X magnification images of portions of 

the callus were acquired and merged by the Leica software 

LAS 4.5. The amount of cartilage was measured by quanti-

tation of the proteoglycan staining, which appeared as blue 

color, whereas the amount of bone was evaluated by meas-

uring the amount of red color staining the type I collagen 

matrix. The blue and red areas were automatically quantified 

using Leica application suite V 4.5, while the callus area 

was manually defined. Five sections of the inner part of the 

callus were analyzed for each mouse. The pin hole was con-

sidered as the reference position to ensure the comparison 

of the same region of the callus in the different samples. The 

cartilage and bone amount were expressed as percentage of 

the total callus area.

Collagen Analysis

For protein analysis, collagen was extracted from callus at 

2 wpf (WT n = 13, Col1a2+/G610C n = 12) and at 3 wpf (WT 

n = 6, Col1a2+/G610C n = 8). The callus, cleaned from sur-

rounding soft tissue, was washed in PBS and minced after 

pin removal. The sample was then decalcified in 0.5 M 

EDTA pH 7.1 at 4 °C for 7 days, changing the solution 

every other day. Collagen was extracted by means of pepsin 

digestion. Briefly, after wash with PBS, the bone chips were 

digested with 0.1 mg/ml pepsin in 0.5 M acetic acid at 4 °C 

for 7 days. The collagen was precipitated with 0.9 M NaCl 

in 0.5 M acetic acid, washed in 70% EtOH and lyophilized. 

The pellet was resuspended in 0.5 M acetic acid and 5 µl 

was lyophilized and resuspended in 10 µl of 1 X Laemmli 

buffer (62.5 mM Tris HCl, pH 6.8, 10% glycerol, 2% sodium 

dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.02% bromophenol blue), denatured 
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at 80 °C for 5 min, and run on 6% polyacrylamide-urea-

SDS gels (SDS-Urea-PAGE). The gel was stained with 

Coomassie Picric Staining [27] and acquired by Versadoc 

(Biorad). The band intensity was measured using Quantity 

one software (Biorad). Based on the results obtained from 

the 1D SDS-Urea-PAGE, an equal amount of each sample 

was loaded to obtain an equal loading for all the samples. 

The gel was then stained with Coomassie Blue. The α1(I) 

band was cut and digested for 2 h with a solution 25% cyano-

gen bromide (CNBr) and 75% formic acid under steering. 

The band was than washed with water, incubated with 1 X 

Laemmli buffer for 10 min at 90 °C, and loaded on 12% 

SDS-Urea-PAGE. The gel was stained with Coomassie Pic-

ric Staining and acquired by Versadoc (Biorad). The inten-

sity of the bands corresponding to the collagen CB peptides 

α1(II)-CB10 and α1(I)-CB6 was determined using Quantity 

one software (Biorad). For the identification of the exact 

position in SDS-Urea-PAGE of CB10 peptide of type II col-

lagen [α1(II)-CB10] and of the CB6 peptide of type I colla-

gen [α1(I)-CB6] in our samples, type II and type I collagens 

were extracted from calf cartilage and murine tail, respec-

tively, and digested by cyanogen bromide. The type II and 

type I collagens CB bands identified on SDS-Urea-PAGE 

were used as reference standard for our callus samples.

Statistical Analysis

Categorical variables were reported as percentages. Quanti-

tative variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation 

(SD). One-way repeated measures ANOVA was applied to 

evaluate changing during time after fracture (2, 3, 5 wpf) 

within each genotype (WT and Col1a2+/G610C) followed by 

post hoc tests with the Bonferroni’s correction for multi-

ple comparisons. Similarly, two-way repeated measures 

ANOVA was used to analyze differences between the two 

genotypes at the different time after fracture, followed 

by post hoc contrast, if it was indicated. If the sphericity 

assumption of ANOVA was violated, the opportune correc-

tion on degrees of freedom was used (Greenhouse-Geisser 

[GG] or Huynh-Feldt [HF]). When necessary, parametric or 

equivalent non-parametric unpaired t test (Mann–Whitney) 

was applied.

A p < 0.05 was considered significant, apart from the 

post hoc contrast analysis in which the correction for mul-

tiple comparison tests was used (assuming k = 3 contrast: 

p ≤ 0.017). The analyses were performed using STATA 14®.

Results

Bilateral fractures of tibiae from Col1a2+/G610C and control 

mice were performed after the insertion of a steel pin in the 

medullary canal to generate a composed fracture associated 

to endochondral ossification [28]. Tibiae were then collected 

2, 3, and 5 weeks post fracture (wpf) to evaluate the healing 

process (Fig. 1).

Post‑Fracture Radiographs Revealed a Smaller 
Callus Area in the Early Phase of the Healing Process 
in Col1a2+/G610C

X-rays performed after surgery showed no differ-

ence in the type of fracture, namely comminuted (WT:

3.85%, Col1a2+/G610C: 4.17%), oblique (WT: 42.30%,

Col1a2+/G610C: 41.66%), or transverse (WT: 53.85%,

Col1a2+/G610C: 54.17%) between mutant and WT (Fig. 2a).

Callus perimeter and area were evaluated on lateral 

X-rays of both legs 2, 3, and 5 wpf (Fig. 2b). The perimeter

was similar in mutant and WT mice at all examined time

points (Fig. 2c). However, a different change over time was

observed in WT and mutant mice  (F2,34 = 2.74, p for inter-

action with HF correction = 0.08). Interestingly, WT mice 

showed a significant linear decline in the callus perimeter 

over the time (p = 0.0006) (Fig. 2c, Supplementary Fig. 2a) 

that was not present in Col1a2+/G610C animals (p > 0.05 both 

for linear and quadratic effect).

Callus area was significantly smaller in Col1a2+/G610C 

mice with respect to WT littermates only at 2 wpf 

Fig. 1  Study design. A total of 45 WT and 43 Col1a2+/G610C mice 

underwent surgery at 2 months of age. Mice were sacrificed and cal-

luses collected 2, 3, and 5 weeks post fracture (wpf) for X-ray, µCT, 

and histology. Cyanogen Bromide (CNBr) collagen analyses was per-

formed on calluses collected at 2 and 3 wpf
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(8.09  ±  2.27  mm2 and  10.64 ± 2.26  mm2, respectively; 

MW = 2.3 p = 0.02) and similar at 3 and 5 wpf (Fig. 2d). Of 

note, a decreased trend of callus area was evident only in 

WT animals although without reaching significance.

µCT Analysis of Tibiae Callus Revealed a Delayed 
Healing Process in Col1a2+/G610C

Micro-Computed Tomography (µCT) was performed to 

evaluate the callus properties during the healing process 

(Fig. 3a–c). One tibia from each mouse (n = 7–9 per geno-

type and time point) was used. No differences were detect-

able at the last time point (5 wpf) for any of the analyzed 

parameters. Significant differences were instead identified 

2 and 3 wpf.

In Col1a2+/G610C, the bone surface (BS) was signifi-

cantly smaller compared to WT 2 wpf (Col1a2+/G610C: 

231.44 ± 92.81  mm2, WT: 343.34 ± 99.21  mm2; MW = 2.08 

p = 0.037), whereas a significant increase was detect-

able  3 wpf (Col1a2+/G610C: 409.58 ± 105.39  mm2; WT: 

289.82 ± 74.98  mm2; MW=-2.38 p = 0.017) (Fig. 3c).

BS showed a different modification over time in WT and 

Col1a2+/G610C mice  (F2,27=8.74, p for interaction with HF

correction = 0.0012). In WT, the change was not relevant 

(p > 0.05), while in Col1a2+/G610C the bone surface was 

higher at 3 wpf with respect to 2 wpf (p = 0.001) (Supple-

mentary Fig. 2b).

Similarly, a smaller bone volume (BV) was present 2 wpf 

in mutant mice compared to WT (Col1a2+/G610C: 6.65 ± 2.92 

 mm3; WT: 11.81 ± 4 0.73  mm3; MW = 1.97, p < 0.05) 

(Fig. 3c).

Time after fracture and genotype had an independent 

effect on bone volume  (F2,26=2.26, p for interaction with 

HF correction = 0.13). Only in Col1a2+/G610C animals, BV 

significantly increased from 2 to 3 wpf (p = 0.007) (Sup-

plementary Fig. 2c). Of note, the trend of both BS and BV 

was opposite in mutant compared to WT. In mutant animals, 

the smaller callus BS and BV at 2 wpf suggest a delay in the 

bone healing process.

BS/BV, representing the ratio of bone surface to the 

bone volume also called specific bone surface, was sig-

nificantly larger in Col1a2+/G610C compared to WT 

Fig. 2  X-ray analysis of the tibiae fracture healing. a Analyses of 

the type of fracture. b Representative X-ray images of the tibia 

healing process 2, 3, and 5 weeks post fracture (wpf) in WT and 

Col1a2+/G610C mice. c, d Measurement of the callus perimeter and 

area 2, 3, and 5 wpf. Perimeter and area are indicated by red lines in 

the representative images on the left of the panels.*p < 0.05. (Color 

figure online)
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mice 3 wpf (Col1a2+/G610C: 31.03 ± 8.53  mm−1; WT: 

22.78 ± 3.73 mm−1; MW=-2.17 and p = 0.03) (Fig. 3c).

Time and genotype showed an independent effect 

on BS/BV  (F2,26=11.38, p = 0.0003) that was linearly 

decreased only in mutant mice (p = 0.0006) and U-shaped 

in WT (p = 0.013). In mutant animals, BS/BV at 5 wpf was 

significantly decreased with respect to 2 wpf (p = 0.001) 

and with respect to 3 wpf (p = 0.024). In WT animals, the 

BS/BV significantly declined at 3 wpf (p = 0.003) and at 5 

wpf (p = 0.012) compared to 2 wpf, but no difference was 

detectable between 3 and 5 wpf (Supplementary Fig. 2d).

The bone mineral density (BMD) was similar in 

Col1a2+/G610C and WT mice at all examined time points. 

An overall significant linear trend in time was found 

 (F2,26=5.12, p = 0.013) for WT (p = 0.047) as well as for 

mutate mice (p = 0.022) (Fig. 3c).

Quantitative Histology Confirmed the Delayed 
Healing in Col1a2+/G610C

During fracture healing, cartilage is progressively substi-

tuted by bone, and thus callus at 2, 3, and 5 wpf underwent 

histological evaluation to follow this process. Alcian Blue 

Hematoxylin and Orange G/Eosin staining [26] was used to 

specifically stain cartilage (blue) and bone (red) in callus 

sections from mutant and WT mice (Fig. 4a, Supplementary 

Fig. 3).

At 2 wpf, the percentage of cartilage in Col1a2+/G610C was 

larger compared to WT (Col1a2+/G610C: 46.04 ± 8.27%; WT: 

32.70 ± 15.78%, p = 0.06), whereas the percentage of bone 

was significantly smaller (Col1a2+/G610C: 17.15 ± 7.66%; 

WT: 28.83 ± 8.14%, p < 0.05) (Fig. 4b, c). No difference at 

the other time points was detected.

Fig. 3  Callus structural properties evaluated by µCT. µCT analy-

ses of callus 2, 3, and 5 weeks after fracture (n = 7–9 per time point 

and genotype). (a) Representative µCT whole tibia scans. Red lines 

indicate the position of the transaxial images shown in panel B. (b) 

Representative µCT transaxial images of the middle of the callus. (c) 

Quantitation of the bone surface (BS), bone volume (BV), BS/BV, 

and bone mineral density (BMD) at 2, 3, and 5 weeks post fracture 

(wpf). *p < 0.05. (Color figure online)
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A significant difference in time between genotypes was 

found for cartilage percentage  (F2,26=8.46, p for interaction 

with HF correction = 0.0015). In WT mice, the percentage of 

cartilage linearly decreased (p = 0.0002) and the decline was 

significant from 2 wpf both to 3 and 5 wpf (p < 0.005). On 

the contrary, in mutant animals the percentage of cartilage 

showed a marked U-shaped variation in time (p < 0.00005) 

(Supplementary Fig. 2e).

The data supported again a compromised early phase 

bone healing in mutant compared to control demonstrated 

by a delay in fibrous cartilaginous callus substitution with 

bone tissue.

CNBr Collagen Peptides Analysis Showed 
a Prevalence of Collagen II in Col1a2+/G610C Callus

To confirm the delay in the early phase of fracture healing 

observed by µCT and histological evaluation, the fibrillar 

collagens present at callus site were quantified. The main 

collagens in cartilage and bone are type II and type I col-

lagen, respectively. Both collagens were extracted from 

callus following bone demineralization by means of pepsin 

digestion. SDS-Urea-PAGE was used to separate the mon-

omer α chains of the collagen types, namely α1(I), α2(I), 

and α1(II). Since the α1(II) and α1(I) chains are known to 

migrate together, the band was cut and in gel-digested using 

cyanogen bromide (CNBr). A peculiar feature of collagen α 

chains is to have a discrete number of methionine residues 

in the triple helical domain that, following digestion using 

CNBr, generate a CNBr peptides map specific for the vari-

ous collagen types [29]. The CNBr peptides derived from 

the α1(I) and α1(II) chains are different (Fig. 5a). Follow-

ing in gel-digestion, the α1 band was loaded in a second 

SDS-Urea-PAGE to discriminate the different CB peptides 

(Fig. 5b). To evaluate the amount of cartilaginous tissue in 

the callus, the intensity of the peptide bands corresponding 

to the cyanogen bromide peptide 10 (CB10) specific for the 

α1(II) and the CB6 belonging to α1(I) were evaluated and 

their ratio calculated. The α1(II)-CB10/α1(I)-CB6 ratio was 

significantly higher in mutant with respect to control sam-

ples (Col1a2+/G610C: 5.34 ± 3.68; WT: 2.45 ± 1.27, p < 0.05) 

2 weeks after fracture. No differences were detected 3 weeks 

after fracture further confirming a delay limited to the early 

bone repair phase (Fig. 5c).

Discussion

Osteogenesis imperfecta patients face multiple fractures dur-

ing their life due to the extreme fragility of their skeleton and 

to the frequent osteotomies required for rodding their long 

bones in order to improve bone strength and ameliorate their 

Fig. 4  Callus histological analysis during the healing process. a Rep-

resentative images of the Alcian Blue, Hematoxylin Orange G stain-

ing of WT and Col1a2+/G610C callus sections at 2, 3, and 5  weeks 

after fracture staining cartilage and bone, respectively (n = 7 per time 

point and genotype). The amount of cartilage was measured by quan-

titation of the proteoglycan staining, which appears as blue color (b), 

whereas the amount of bone was evaluated by measuring the amount 

of red color staining the type I collagen matrix (c). (Color figure 

online)
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ability to walk independently. Nevertheless, the investigation 

of bone healing in OI is a difficult task to address, due to the 

invasiveness of the procedures required to deeply evaluate 

this process at organ, tissue, and cellular levels. In particu-

lar, the early healing steps characterized by cartilaginous 

callus formation cannot be followed either by radiography 

or by quantitative tomography without the help of appropri-

ate contrast agents [30]. Studying fracture repair in experi-

mental animals is a valuable tool to investigate the process 

of bone formation, since it reproduces the embryonic event 

in the postnatal life [31]. Thus, a deep knowledge of the 

bone healing will have great impact both in helping patients 

fracture care and in understanding OI bone biology. Animal 

models can bypass the human sample collection and analysis 

limitations. Several OI murine models are now available [23] 

and fracture healing has been so far investigated in the OI 

mice, Brtl/+ and oim/oim [21, 22, 32].

Oim/oim is an unusual OI model, since it carries a 

homozygous mutation at the 3′ end of the Col1a2 gene

encoding for a proα2(I) chain unable to be incorporated in 

type I collagen that is constituted only by α1(I) homotrim-

ers. Oim/oim reproduces the severe OI type III described 

in patients by Sillence [33], but with a recessive instead a 

dominant transmission. Brtl/+ carries in heterozygosis a 

typical OI mutation, a glycine substitution, in the α1(I) chain 

and shows a moderate severe OI form similar to human OI 

type IV.

In the Brtl/+ mouse, no differences in callus size, miner-

alization, and amount of cartilage between mutant and WT 

littermates were detected during fracture repair, whereas 

in the oim/oim mouse a delay in bone healing during the 

remodeling phase was described [21, 22].

Here we investigated the fracture healing in a third OI 

mouse, the Col1a2+/G610C, also known as Amish mouse, 

a well validated model for classical dominant OI [24, 34]. 

Col1a2+/G610C has a moderate severe OI, caused by a glycine 

substitution in the α2(I) chain. Our study is the first report 

describing a delay in the early phase of fracture healing 

in OI. Morphometric, µCT, histological, and biochemical 

approaches were utilized for a deep investigation of early 

and late steps of bone healing after tibia fracture.

Morphometric analysis of radiographic images and µCT 

data performed at 2, 3, and 5 weeks post fracture showed 

a smaller callus size, bone surface, and bone volume in 

Col1a2+/G610C mice compared to WT at 2 wpf. No differ-

ences were detectable at 3 and 5 wpf. Of interest, only in 

mutant mice the bone surface increased from 2 to 3 wpf, 

which is probably a consequence of the delay at the early 

healing phase that shifted the healing process timing. Fur-

thermore at 2 wpf, histological analysis using cartilage and 

bone-specific staining on callus sections revealed a signifi-

cant increment of cartilaginous tissue associated to reduce 

bone in mutant compared to WT littermates, indicating an 

impaired healing process. Indeed, the replace of soft callus 

with bone at the exact schedule time is essential for proper 

repair. The presence in Col1a2+/G610C mice of a consider-

able persistence of cartilage only at the beginning of the 

fracture repair pointed to a delay in the anabolic phase of 

the process. This observation can be explained by a com-

promised osteoblasts differentiation ability of OI skeletal 

stem cells. It is known that impaired osteoblastogenesis 

can be one of the causes of defective fracture healing and 

indeed the use of osteogenic peptides are under investiga-

tion to ameliorate both bone implant osteointegration and 

Fig. 5  Collagen composition of callus during the fracture healing 

determined by cyanogen bromide digestion. a Scheme of the cyano-

gen bromide (CNBr) peptide maps of type I and type II collagen 

α1 chains. CNBr peptides with their specific dimension (number of 

amino acids) are indicated. α1(I) cyanogen bromide peptide 6 (CB6) 

and α1(II) cyanogen bromide peptide 10 (CB10) are indicated by *. 

b Representative electrophoretic separation of CNBr peptides of col-

lagen α1(I) and α1(II) chains extracted from WT and Col1a2+/G610C. 

c The densitometry of peptide bands corresponding to the CB10 of 

α1(II) and CB6 belonging to α1(I) allowed the quantitation of car-

tilaginous tissue in the callus at 2 and 3  weeks post fracture (wpf). 

*p < 0.05
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to favor fracture healing [35]. Interestingly, transgenic mice 

with enhanced osteoblast differentiation are also character-

ized by accelerated fracture repair [36]. Of note, in support 

of our hypothesis Mirigian LS et al reported an impairment 

of Col1a2+/G610C stem cell differentiation toward mature 

osteoblasts [37].

On the other hand, a similar impaired osteoblastogen-

esis was described also in vitro in the OI Brtl/+ [38] and 

oim/oim mice [10], but in these models no early delay in 

fracture healing was described [21, 22]. Of course the type 

of mutation can account for such differences. In Brtl/+ mice, 

the glycine substitution is in the α1(I) chain (G349C) and 

more toward the first half of the type I collagen trimer with 

respect to Col1a2+/G610C mice bearing the mutation at the 

glycine 610 of the α2(I). In oim/oim, the mutation impairs 

the incorporation of the α2(I) in the trimer.

Also the site and type of bone fracture may be relevant 

for the healing process. In oim/oim, an open transverse oste-

otomy was obtained at the mid-shaft of the femur, whereas 

in Brtl/+ and Col1a2+/G610C the fracture occurred at the tibia 

although in mid-position in Brtl/+ and toward the proximal 

end in Col1a2+/G610C. Another important difference between 

our study and the previous ones is the presence of bilateral 

versus unilateral fracture.

The three OI murine models analyzed are in different 

genetic backgrounds, being oim/oim in B6C3FeF1/J, Brtl/+ 

in a mixed outbred strain C57Bl/6J, FVBN, and CD-1, and 

the Col1a2+/G610C in a mix CD1/CH3/B6. We cannot exclude 

a role of the mouse genetic background in determining the 

fracture healing differences, and this will definitely need to 

be considered in human patients. Indeed, mice of different 

strains are reported to have differences in skeletal properties 

and this affect also bone repair [39, 40].

Also, we cannot exclude that the delay in the early repair 

phase detected in Col1a2+/G610C mice was not recognized 

in Brtl/+ and oim/oim mice due to technical limitations. 

Indeed, only histological evaluation was used in the previ-

ous studies to determine cartilage persistence in the callus. 

Given the well-recognized heterogeneous and asymmetri-

cal nature of the callus tissues, histological analysis alone 

may not provide definitive results. The biochemical analysis 

used in our study to evaluate the collagen type composi-

tion in callus is definitely a complementary and more quan-

titative analysis since it overcomes the problem of tissue 

heterogeneity.

Another issue to be considered is the effect of differ-

ent dyes used to stain cartilage/bone tissue. In the oim/oim 

study, Alcian Blue was used to stain cartilage, whereas in 

Brtl/+ and in Col1a2+/G610C Sufranin-O/Fast Green and 

Alcian Blue/Orange G staining were used, respectively. 

Different sensitivities have been reported for the different 

staining dyes, but a direct comparison among these three 

has not been reported yet [41].

We did not detect any difference in the type of fracture 

obtained in mutant and WT littermates, similar to what was 

observed in Brtl/+ mice, a model of similar OI severity. On 

the contrary, the bone of the oim/oim mouse, a model for a 

more severe OI, revealed a higher percentage of shredding 

following osteotomy and indeed in this model spontaneous 

fractures are also normally present.

In conclusion, our results showed for the first time a delay 

in the early phase of OI bone fracture repair possibly due 

to impaired osteoblastic differentiation of the stem cells 

recruited at the fracture site following cartilaginous callus 

formation. This finding can be of great value to better take 

care of fracture in OI patients pointing to the possible use of 

drug or biomaterials stimulating osteoblastic differentiation 

together with the general procedure adopted for OI fracture 

fixation or during osteotomy.
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Zebrafish: A Resourceful Vertebrate Model to Investigate Skeletal Disorders 

The using of animal models is essential to better study the pathophysiology of several 

diseases. In recent years, zebrafish has been proven an excellent model organism, because it 

has several advantages including external fertilization, large number of offspring from a 

single mating and rapid development. Furthermore, the zebrafish is also a powerful model 

for bone pathologies, since it shares the same bone cells as well as the same ossification 

processes with mammals. In Tonelli et al. 2020 review, for which I contributed to text 

revision, design images and edit tables, zebrafish bone biology and an updated list of 

generated and deeply characterized models of skeletal disorders, have been described. The 

review was also focused on highlighting the importance of already available zebrafish 

transgenic models to dynamically dissect the nature of tissue development, molecular 

transduction pathways activity and regeneration. Finally, several tools are nowadays 

available to evaluate the embryos development and to characterized different zebrafish 

models bone phenotypes both at microscopical and macroscopical point of view. MicroCT, 

X-ray, and whole mount stainings allow a macroscopic view of the bone elements, while

techniques such as Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and immunohistochemistry 

allow to elucidate cells phenotype and their intracellular features. 

Chapter VI
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Animal models are essential tools for addressing fundamental scientific questions about

skeletal diseases and for the development of new therapeutic approaches. Traditionally,

mice have been the most common model organism in biomedical research, but

their use is hampered by several limitations including complex generation, demanding

investigation of early developmental stages, regulatory restrictions on breeding, and high

maintenance cost. The zebrafish has been used as an efficient alternative vertebrate

model for the study of human skeletal diseases, thanks to its easy genetic manipulation,

high fecundity, external fertilization, transparency of rapidly developing embryos, and low

maintenance cost. Furthermore, zebrafish share similar skeletal cells and ossification

types with mammals. In the last decades, the use of both forward and new reverse

genetics techniques has resulted in the generation of many mutant lines carrying skeletal

phenotypes associated with human diseases. In addition, transgenic lines expressing

fluorescent proteins under bone cell- or pathway- specific promoters enable in vivo

imaging of differentiation and signaling at the cellular level. Despite the small size of

the zebrafish, many traditional techniques for skeletal phenotyping, such as x-ray and

microCT imaging and histological approaches, can be applied using the appropriate

equipment and custom protocols. The ability of adult zebrafish to remodel skeletal

tissues can be exploited as a unique tool to investigate bone formation and repair.

Finally, the permeability of embryos to chemicals dissolved in water, together with the

availability of large numbers of small-sized animals makes zebrafish a perfect model

for high-throughput bone anabolic drug screening. This review aims to discuss the

techniques that make zebrafish a powerful model to investigate the molecular and

physiological basis of skeletal disorders.

Keywords: zebrafish, skeletal system, x-ray, microCT analyses, imaging techniques, skeletal diseases

INTRODUCTION

Preclinical animal models can be used to elucidate gene and protein function in ways often
impossible in humans, by means of genome sequencing, advances in DNA manipulation and high
resolution live-imaging (1). Mammals such as mice and non-human primates are traditionally the
preferred models for biomedical research due to their close evolutionary relationship with humans.
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However, their use is costly and studies at early developmental
stages raise ethical concerns. Furthermore, in most countries the
adoption of the “Three R’s” principles: Replacement, Reduction,
and Refinement (2) for animal research is mandatory and
encourages the use of alternative models, such as Danio rerio
(zebrafish), Xenopus laevis/tropicalis (clawed toad), Drosophila
melanogaster (fruit fly), and Caenorhabditis elegans (nematode).
In these organisms in vivo techniques can be applied with the
simplicity and versatility of in vitro assays and therefore they
are frequently used in fundamental and biomedical research to
quickly define gene functions and to develop novel therapeutic
options (3). Zebrafish, the most frequently employed non-
mammalian vertebrate animal model, is a freshwater bony fish,
belonging to the Cyprinidae family and to the Teleostei infraclass

FIGURE 1 | Advantages of the zebrafish model. Zebrafish has several advantages compared to mammal models. High fecundity and external fertilization and

development allow easy genomic manipulation, transparent early life stages guarantee in vivo imaging and skin permeability makes them suitable for high throughput

drug screening (top). Adult zebrafish reaches a maximum size of 3–4 cm and this make it easy and cheap to keep it in large numbers, reducing the husbandry cost

(bottom left). Finally, zebrafish is used as a vertebrate model to study regeneration, due to its ability to regenerate different organs, such as the caudal fin, which is

completely regenerated 14 days post amputation (bottom right). hpf, hours post fertilization.

of ray-finned fish which arose ∼340 million years ago (4).
This species was initially described by the Scottish physician
and naturalist Hamilton (5) in a survey on South Asian flora
and fauna. Starting from the pioneering research of George
Streisinger in the 70s−80s, who was the first to clone a zebrafish
and in this way demonstrated the easy genetic manipulation of
this species (6), zebrafish became a powerful model organism
for developmental studies, genetic research, drug and toxicology
screenings and for understanding tissue regeneration and repair
(7–9). In contrast to other vertebrate models such as mice,
fertilization occurs externally, which together with transparency
and rapid embryo to larval transition permits easy access and
visualization of development (10) (Figure 1). Moreover, due to
its rapid growth, a recognizable and complete vertebrate body
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plan is already in place by 1 day post fertilization (dpf) and
embryogenesis is complete by 3 dpf (11). In contrast to other
vertebrate models such as rodents, the small size and large
number of offspring of zebrafish allow for increased sample
numbers, thereby increasing the statistical power of experiments
(3). Finally, the relatively low husbandry cost further contributed
to the increasing popularity of the zebrafish as a model for
research (11).

Besides developmental studies, the zebrafish is an established
research model in many other research fields. During the last
20 years, the zebrafish has proven itself as a useful model to
study disease mechanisms (1). This is due to its physiological
relevance and genetic tractability to model genetic variation
in humans. Compared to mammalian model organisms, the
zebrafish genome underwent an extra (third) whole duplication
about 350 million years ago, with the result that for many genes
in humans, there may be two copies (paralogues) in zebrafish.
Despite this there is a relatively high level of genome conservation
between zebrafish and humans with more than 70% of human
protein-coding genes having at least one zebrafish ortholog.
The haploid zebrafish genome has 25 chromosomes containing
1.7 billion base pairs (4). Various forward and reverse genetic
approaches have been applied to generate mutant lines that
mimic many different human diseases, including skeletal diseases
ranging from secondary osteoporosis (OP) to rare disorders such
as osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) (12–20). A major benefit of
zebrafish is the simplicity of combining mutant and transgenic
lines that express fluorescent reporter proteins under the control
of responsive elements for signaling pathways or promoters
of cell-type-specific markers. This in turn allows for in vivo
investigation of the effect of a disease mutation on the spatio-
temporal expression of specific genes, and on cell differentiation
and signaling pathways.

Zebrafish larvae have been intensively used for
pharmacological and toxicological screens, because of their
small size (easy distribution in microtiter well plates), high
abundance and their ability to absorb small compounds from
the water through the skin and gills (21). Together with the
availability of many different disease models, the zebrafish
is a unique tool to develop novel targeted pharmacological
approaches (Figure 1) (21).

Finally, their ability to regenerate some cells and tissues,
such as fins and scales, makes the zebrafish a valuable model
for understanding organ repair mechanisms during healthy and
pathological conditions (Figure 1) (22).

This review, after providing a brief overview of zebrafish bone
biology, will focus on the description and use of the various
techniques and approaches which make Danio rerio a powerful
model organism to investigate the molecular and physiological
basis of skeletal disorders.

ZEBRAFISH BONE BIOLOGY

The Skeleton
Skeletal development and gene expression and the general
inventory of bone types are conserved between zebrafish and
mammals, nevertheless few differences need to be considered

when using this animal as model for skeletal study. Osteocytes
are not present in all bones and/or at all developmental stages,
endochondral ossification is rare in zebrafish and vertebral
body do not build on a cartilaginous anlage (23, 24). The
common perception of mammals being more complex than
“lower” organisms, such as teleosts, is false, especially concerning
the skeleton. Certain characteristics of the teleost skeleton are
more advanced and elaborate compared to mammals, such as
the zebrafish skull that contains at least twice the number of
bones (24). At the tissue level, the mammalian skeleton mostly
consists of cellular bone and hyaline cartilage. While other types
of bone, such as hyperostotic and acellular bone and cartilage
(i.e., fiber cartilage), can be present in mammalian skeletons,
they are often associated with pathological processes. However,
in teleosts many different bone and cartilage types with different
cellularity and matrix composition exist in wild type conditions
not related to disease (25). The zebrafish skeleton consists of a
dermal skeleton and an endoskeleton. Scales, polarized structures
of the exoskeleton, teeth, and fin rays are part of the dermal
skeleton and are distinctive as skeletal structures in their ability
to regenerate (25–27). In fish, teeth, scales, and fin rays can all be
traced back in evolution to a single structure, called the odontode
(28), and they arise at the epithelial-mesenchymal border (29, 30).
It has been shown that the mesenchymal tissues that engender
these skeletal elements have a neural crest origin (29, 31, 32).

The endoskeleton consists of cranial, axial, and appendicular
skeletal elements (33). As in all vertebrates, the zebrafish cranial
skeleton arises mostly from the cranial neural crest, while the
appendicular skeleton develops from somite-derived paraxial
mesoderm (31, 33). In contrast with tetrapods, in which vertebral
centrum formation is controlled by somites patterned along the
vertebral column, in teleosts the notochord has an instructive
role in vertebral centrum patterning as the centra start out as
mineralization foci in the notochord sheath (34, 35).

Skeletal Cells
The teleost and mammalian skeletal systems share similar cell
types (Figure 2A). In cartilage there are (i) chondroblasts as
the cartilage forming cells and (ii) chondrocytes maintaining
the cartilage matrix. In bone there are (i) osteoblasts as
the bone forming cells, (ii) osteocytes that act as the
mechanosensors regulating osteoblast and osteoclast activity and
(iii) osteoclasts which are the bone resorbing cells (24, 37).
Similar to mammals, teleost skeletal histogenesis involves the
differentiation of chondroblasts and osteoblasts, that secrete
the collagen extracellular matrix, from mesenchymal stem cells
(38, 39). Both in mammals and fish, skeletal cells are formed
by a complex interplay of intracellular molecular pathways and
secreted factors that regulate the timing, location, and pathway by
which bone cells differentiate (40–42). Although not investigated
inmammals before, in zebrafish osteoblasts are present in clusters
at the end of growing bones and can be classified in two different
groups (type I and type II) based on cell cluster size, location,
and nuclei shape, although they have overlapping functions
(36). Type I osteoblasts are located at the edges of growing flat
bones, such as the dentary, maxillary, and frontal bone, in large
clusters with more than 25 cells with a wide oval, round, or
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FIGURE 2 | Zebrafish bone cells and ossification types. (A) Bone is formed by osteoblasts and osteocytes, while cartilage is formed by chondroblasts and

chondrocytes, and both bone and cartilage are degraded by osteoclasts. All bone cell types develop from progenitors similar to the mammalian counterpart and share

similar gene expression profiles (genes are indicated above arrows). Note however that HSCs in zebrafish are not present in the bone marrow but in the head kidney.

In addition, the genes for collagen X, encoded by col10, and SRY-box transcription factor 9 (indicated by*), encoded by sox9, are expressed during osteoblasts

differentiation in zebrafish, but not in humans. (B) Three types of ossification are present in zebrafish: (i) intramembranous ossification, (ii) perichondral ossification,

(Continued)
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FIGURE 2 | present in teleosts but not in humans, and (iii) endochondral ossification. (i) During intramembranous ossification mesenchymal stem cells condensate

and differentiate into pre-osteoblasts and finally into mature osteoblasts that deposit bone matrix (osteoid) that subsequently mineralizes. (ii) Perichondral ossification

starts at the surface of a cartilaginous template where osteoblasts deposit bone matrix without replacing the cartilage. (iii) Endochondral ossification is the process by

which growing cartilage is replaced by bone to allow the skeleton to grow. For ossification to start, matrix surrounding the chondrocytes must calcify so that

osteoclasts can break down the cartilage. In teleost two types of endochondral ossification exist. Type I endochondral ossification, typical in the ceratohyal, resembles

the mammalian endochondral ossification process. This is characterized by a hypertrophic zone, where the cartilage matrix calcifies, followed by a degradation zone

where osteoclasts (also referred to as chondroclasts) degrade the cartilaginous matrix, and a bone formation zone. Type II ossification, in the hypurals, is characterized

by a lack of the calcification and ossification zones, leading to tubular concave bones filled with adipose tissue. Schematics based on detail description in Weigele and

Franz-Odendaal (36). A, adipose zone; C, calcification zone; CB, chondroblasts; CC, chondrocytes; D, degradation zone; H, hypertrophic zone; HSC, hematopoietic

stem cell; M, maturation zone; MSC, mesenchymal stem cell; O, ossification zone; OB, osteoblasts; OC, osteoclasts; OT, osteocytes; P, proliferation zone; R, rest

zone.

irregularly shaped nucleus. Laterally to these cells there is a zone
of differentiating osteoblasts where cells are smaller and more
elongated, assuming the typical spindle shape of osteoblast-like
cells, which cover all zebrafish bones with amonolayer at the level
of the perichondrium (36). Type II osteoblast clusters are smaller
(4–12 cells) and are distributed throughout the skeleton. These
osteoblasts have a reduced size, elongated nucleus and are present
throughout the bony trabecular network of spongy bones. Type
II osteoblast clusters can also be detected at the edges of cartilage
break down zones and lateral to the epiphysial growth plate, at
the outer surface of tubular bones (36).

Most skeletal elements in the adult zebrafish skeleton contain
osteocytes, but with a smaller volume and less canaliculi
compared to mice and humans (36). The mechanosensing ability
of osteocytes in zebrafish is not fully understood yet, but it
was shown that osteocytes have a preferred orientation in
adult zebrafish vertebrae (36). Acellular bone, without trapped
osteocytes, can be found in many zebrafish cranial bones.
Contrary to expectations, acellular bone does not appear to be
stiffer due to the lack of osteocyte lacunae, making the role of
acellular bone unclear (43). It is important to note that both
cellular and acellular bone can occur within the same bony
element. Osteon-like structures in zebrafish have been reported
(for the lateral ethmoid bone) but these structures, composed
of a central Haversian canal and bone lamella, do not have
osteocytes (36).

In mammals, bone resorbing cells are multinucleated
macrophages originating from the fusion and maturation of
peripheral blood monocytes differentiated from hematopoietic
bone marrow cells (44). Multinucleated osteoclasts can also
be found in teleosts, especially in basal teleosts, such as
salmonids and cyprinids (45). Nevertheless, in teleosts, smaller
and mononucleated osteoclasts are predominant, but they retain
the molecular regulators of mammalian osteoclast function
(37). Examples include receptor activator of nuclear factor
kappa-B (Rank) and Rank-ligand (Rankl) which are important
for osteoclast maturation. Mature osteoclasts become tartrate-
resistant acid phosphatase (Trap) and cathepsin K (CtsK)
positive, which are both required for the cells to be able
to degrade bone matrix components (37, 46). Zebrafish
are characterized by an ontogenic change at 30 dpf when
mononucleated osteoclasts evolve to multinucleated osteoclasts,
which perform lacunar resorption and bone remodeling (37).

Each cell type achieves and performs its function by involving
specific genes, acting as molecular fingerprints. All three bone

cell types develop from similar progenitors as their mammalian
counterpart and share similar profiles of gene expression
(Figure 2A) (36). Gene expression of zebrafish collagen and
transcription factor in skeletal cells of cartilage and bone are
not completely conserved with mammals. Unlike mammals,
zebrafish osteoblasts express collagen type X and various teleosts
have been shown to have collagen type II in their bone
matrix (47, 48). In addition, Sox9 expression, which is required
for differentiation of chondrocytes, but not of osteoblasts in
mammals, has been reported to be involved in bone development
in teleosts (49). Unlike tetrapods, zebrafish type I collagen, the
most abundant protein in bone, has three instead of two different
α chains, namely α1, α3, and α2 encoded by col1a1a, col1a1b,
and col1a2, respectively (50). Based on the amino acid sequence,
the α3 chain is phylogenetically similar to α1, supporting the
common origin of their coding genes, which derive from a
genome duplication that occurred at an early stage in teleost
evolution (51). Importantly, all amino acid residues involved
in human/mouse collagen type I cross-links are conserved
in zebrafish, suggesting the existence of similar extracellular
assembly (50).

Bone Ossification
Bone formation starts in zebrafish around 4–5 dpf. The bony
elements can have three modes of ossification: intramembranous,
perichondral, or endochondral. Intramembranous ossification
starts with mesenchymal cell condensation and differentiation
into osteoblasts, without the need of a cartilage template
(Figure 2Bi) (45). This type of ossification occurs in the skull, for
example in the cranial roof and opercular bones, in the vertebral
column, where most of the vertebral body is formed by this type
of ossification, in scales and in the fin rays (45). In mammals, this
ossification is mostly restricted to bones of the cranial vault and
the dentary (52).

Perichondral ossification, characterized by bone formation in
the perichondrium, is more common in the teleost compared
to the mammalian skeleton, where it has been considered
as a form of intramembranous ossification (45). In teleosts
perichondral ossification is present in the hyomandibula and
Meckel’s cartilage, where osteoblasts aggregate on the surface
of the cartilaginous template and deposit bone matrix into the
perichondrium (Figure 2Bii).

Endochondral ossification, which is the main type of
ossification in mammals, is uncommon in teleosts. In this type
of ossification, mesenchymal cells condense and differentiate
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into chondroblasts and chondrocytes, which then secrete an
extracellular cartilage matrix that functions as a template that
is replaced by bone matrix (Figure 2Biii). In teleosts, two
types of endochondral ossification exist. In a few bones, such
as the ceratohyal and the radials in the pectoral fin, type I
endochondral ossification takes place at the level of epiphysis
and of the epiphysial growth plate resembling the mammalian
endochondral ossification process. It is characterized by a
resting zone, a proliferation zone with columnar cartilage,
and a hypertrophic zone followed by a region in which
cartilage matrix calcifies (36). Finally, chondroclasts degrade the
cartilaginous matrix (degradation zone), allowing osteoblasts to
lay down bone matrix (ossification zone). In the hyomandibula,
branchial arches, ethmoid and hypuralia type II endochondral
ossification takes place. Here, the calcification and ossification
zones are absent and the cartilage template is replaced by
adipose cells, leading to tubular concave bones filled with adipose
tissue (36, 37).

Because the cranial skeleton is often too complex for screening
by high throughput methods, the zebrafish vertebral body is
the most investigated component of the skeleton both in early
and adult life stages. Although the vertebrae in both mammals
and teleosts consist of notochord and bone, there are a few key
differences. First, the notochord is the de facto vertebral column
in early teleost life stages and persists throughout life, while it
only forms the intervertebral disc in mammals (53, 54). The
notochord consists of a core of large and vacuolated chordocytes
which is surrounded by an epithelial layer of chordoblasts that
secrete the notochord sheath. This sheath is a stratified structure,
composed of a thin external membrane containing elastin,
covering a thicker layer of mainly collagen type II (54). Second,
while the vertebrae in mammals have a cartilaginous precursor
which endochondrally ossifies, zebrafish vertebrae form initially
through direct mineralization of the notochord sheath, called
chordacentra, in the absence of a cartilaginous precursor (55, 56).
To this day, the exact cellular involvement of this notochord
sheath mineralization remains unresolved. Third, the teleost
vertebra is subsequently built via intramembranous ossification
outside the notochord onto the chordacentrum, consisting of a
compact autocentrum and trabecular arcocentrum, which forms
the neural and haemal arches (56, 57). The osteoblasts produce
collagen type I bone matrix and start to ossify the autocentrum at
the level of the intervertebral disc, which acts as the growth center
of the vertebral centrum (34).

GENERATION OF KNOCK-OUT AND
KNOCK-IN ZEBRAFISH MODELS

Forward Genetic Approach
Different methods to generate zebrafish models of human
disorders have been explored over the last decades. Initially,
a number of large-scale forward genetic screens, based on
random mutagenesis with radiation, chemicals, or insertional
mutagenesis, revealed zebrafish mutants affecting different
aspects of embryonic development and biological processes
(58–60). This phenotype-driven approach was also applied

to screen for genes involved in skeletal development and
diseases (Table 1). Several mutants with defects in craniofacial
cartilage elements and with mineralized tissue phenotypes
(119), or with changes in the shape of the skeleton (96) were
identified in large scale forward genetic screens. Mapping of
the causative change established some of these mutants as
models for human skeletal disorders. For instance, in a study by
Gistelinck et al. (120), several type I collagen zebrafish mutants,
previously discovered in a forward genetic screen (96), were
established as representative models for the brittle bone disorder
osteogenesis imperfecta.

Reverse Genetic Approach: Morpholino
Knockdown and Gene Editing
Although forward genetics brought great progress to the field
of disease modeling, still, for many causal human disease
genes, this approach did not reveal corresponding zebrafish
mutants, as there is incomplete genome coverage of mutagenesis.
Consequently, the need to investigate the function of relevant
candidate genes for specific diseases or developmental pathways,
sparked the expansion of reverse genetic approaches in the
zebrafish field.

The assessment of candidate gene function was initially
enabled via knockdown through the use of antisense
morpholinos (MO). Their ease of use made this approach
increasingly popular for gene function analysis, and several
early studies demonstrated that MO-mediated knockdown
(“morphants”) recapitulated known mutant phenotypes
(121, 122). Over the past years, MOs have also been used in
zebrafish modeling of skeletal disorders (Table 1). An example
includes the monogenetic form of X-linked osteoporosis, caused
by loss-of-function variants in PLS3 encoding for plastin 3, a
cytoskeletal protein involved in bone homeostasis. MO-mediated
knockdown of pls3 in zebrafish (18) induced malformations
of the developing craniofacial bone structure, which could be
reversed by the administration of human PLS3 mRNA. Another
example by Flores et al. (68) shows that depletion of runx2b
by MO injection severely compromised craniofacial cartilage
formation, phenocopying the human dominantly inherited
disorder cleidocranial dysplasia, a condition characterized by
impaired ossification and multiple skeletal abnormalities (68).
Nevertheless, problems with the application of MOs in zebrafish
emerged, such as the frequent occurrence of p53-dependent
apoptosis (123–125), and off-target effects resulting in so-
called “pseudophenotypes” (126, 127), but also MO-induced
phenotypes that cannot be recapitulated in existing mutants
(128). The latter issue has recently been studied in more detail
leading to the insight that, at least for some genes, the phenotypic
differences between morphants and mutants can be due to
genetic compensation in the latter, but not in the former (129).

Definitive reverse genetic approaches in zebrafish recently
became available in the form of site-specific nucleases enabling
targeted gene modification. Initial work utilized zinc finger
nucleases (ZFNs) (130, 131), and transcription activator-like
effector nucleases (TALENs) (132). However, CRISPR/Cas9
genome editing is currently the most versatile and frequently
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TABLE 1 | Zebrafish models for skeletal disorders.

Disorder Gene Type Origin References

Acrocapitofemoral

dysplasia

Ihh KO ENU (40)

Alagille syndrome jagd1b KO ENU (61)

Amelogenesis

imperfecta

slc10a7 KD MO (62)

Auriculocondylar

syndrome

mef2ca KO ENU (63)

Bruck syndrome Plod2 KO ENU (16)

Campomelic dysplasia sox9a, sox9b KO ENU (64)

Cartilage-Hair

Hypoplasia

rmrp KO CR (65)

Cenani-Lenz

syndactyly

lrp4 KD MO (66)

Chordoma HRASV12 OE Tol2 (67)

Cleidocranial dysplasia runx2b KD MO (68)

Craniofacial defects tgfb2 KD MO (69)

Craniofacial defects fgf10a KD MO (69)

Craniosynostosis tcf12 Tol2 (70)

Craniosynostosis cyp26b1 KO ENU (71)

Craniosynostosis cyp26b1 KO ENU (72)

Culler-jones syndrome gli2 KO Tol2 (73)

Delayed mineralization Pth4 (74)

Delayed mineralization TR (75)

Ehlers-Danlos

syndrome

b4galt7 KD MO/CR (76)

Fibrodysplasia

Ossificans Progressiva

acvr1 CE Tol2 (77)

Gaucher disease gba1 KO ENU (78)

Holoprosencephaly ptch1 KO ENU (40)

Hyperosteogeny n1aIcd OE Tol2 (79)

Hyperthyroidism tshr KO ENU (80)

Hypohidrotic

ectodermal dysplasia

eda, edar KO ENU (81)

Joint disease scxa KO CR (82)

Klippel Feil syndrome meox1 ENU (83)

Multiple hereditary

exostoses

ext2, papst1 KO ENU (84)

No mineralization entpd5 KO ENU (85)

Oculodentodigital

dysplasia

cx43 KO ENU (86)

Orofacial cleft tgfβ3 KD MO (87)

Orofacial cleft mir140 KD MO (88)

Orofacial cleft faf1 KD MO (89)

Orofacial cleft wnt9a, irf6 KO Tol2 (90)

Osteoarthritis col11a2 KO ENU (91)

Osteoarthritis prg4a, prg4b KO TA (92)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

col1a1a MM ENU (14, 15, 93)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

bmp1 KO ENU (94)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

sp7/osx KO ENU (95)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

col1a1a, col1a1b,

col1a2

MM ENU (96)

(Continued)

TABLE 1 | Continued

Disorder Gene Type Origin References

Osteopetrosis m-csf KO ENU (97)

Osteoporosis TR (98)

Osteoporosis TR (99)

Osteoporosis gpr137b KO CR (100)

Osteoporosis TR (101)

Osteoporosis TR (102)

Osteoporosis atp6v1h KO CR (20)

Osteoporosis lgmn KO TA (103)

Osteoporosis lrp5 KD MO (19)

Osteoporosis pls3 KD MO (18)

Osteoporosis TR (104)

Pseudoxanthoma

elasticum

enpp1 KO ENU (105)

Pseudoxanthoma

elasticum

abcc6a KO ENU (106)

Saethre-Chotzen

syndrome

twist, tfc12 KO TA (107)

Saul-Wilson syndrome cog4 KO CR (108)

Spine curvature

disorders

kif6 KO TA (109)

Spine curvature

disorders

ptk7 KO ZFC (110)

Spine curvature

disorders

slc39a8 KO CR (111)

Spine curvature

disorders

col8a1a KO ENU (112)

Spine curvature

disorders

tbx6, her1, her7,

hes6

KO TA (35)

Spine curvature

disorders

uts2ra KO TA (113)

Spine curvature

disorders

TR (114)

Sponastrime dysplasia tonsl KO CR (115)

Stickler/Marshall

syndrome

col11a1a,

col11a1b

KD MO (116)

Tumoral calcinosis golgb1 KO TA (117)

Vertebral fractures TR (118)

KO, Knockout; KD, knockdown; MO, morpholino; CE, cell ablation; MM, missense

mutation; ENU, N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea; CR, CRISPR; Tol2, transposon-mediated

integration; TR, treatment, meaning OP models induced by microgravity, drugs, aging,

physical exercise, iron stress, microRNA, mechanical loading; TA, talen; ZFN, zinc

finger nuclease.

employed reverse genetic technology for the creation of both
knock-out and knock-in disease models. The CRISPR/Cas9
system induces a double-stranded DNA break (DSB), carried
out by the Cas9 nuclease, at a specific target site, recognized
by the binding of a single-guide RNA (sgRNA) molecule.
Following DSB, different endogenous repair mechanisms can
be initiated. On one hand, the error-prone non-homologous
end joining (NHEJ) pathway can be activated, often leading
to the introduction of indel mutations due to imprecise repair,
resulting in gene knock-out. The generation of gene knock-outs
in zebrafish is relatively straightforward and efficient. In a study
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by Zhang et al. (20) for instance, mutations in the ATP6V1H,
coding for vacuolar ATPase, were identified in patients with short
stature and osteoporosis. Loss-of-function mutants in atp6v1h
were generated in zebrafish through CRISPR/Cas9-mediated
gene knock-out (20). These mutants demonstrated loss of bone
mass and increased expression of matrix metalloproteasesmmp9
and mmp13. Indeed, pharmacological inhibition of mmp9 and
mmp13 rescued the bone phenotype, suggesting that blockade
of collagen degradation can be a valid therapeutic target.
CRISPR/Cas9 gene editing has been recently used to generate
knock-out zebrafish for crtap and p3h1, two genes that are part
of a protein complex which is involved in prolyl 3-hydroxylation
and proper folding of collagen type I. Loss-of-function mutations
in the human ortholog genes cause recessive forms of OI. These
zebrafish models faithfully mimic the human disease and support
the defective chaperone role of the 3-hydroxylation complex as
the primary cause of the skeletal phenotype (17).

In general, reverse genetic approaches are limited by the
time required to generate mutant lines, where stable knock-
out zebrafish are mostly obtained and analyzed from the F2
generation on. Therefore, an approach for rapid CRISPR-based
reverse genetic screens was developed in which phenotyping is
performed directly in F0 (mosaic) founders, which are called
“crispants” (133, 134). This enablesmoderate to rapid throughput
reverse genetic screens of candidate genes, contributing to
skeletal disease. In a study by Watson et al. (133), the
comparison between somatic, CRISPR-generated F0mutants and
homozygous germline mutants for plod2 and bmp1, two genes
implicated in recessive OI, revealed phenotypic convergence,
suggesting that CRISPR screens of F0 animals may faithfully
recapitulate the phenotype of skeletal disease models (133).

As an alternative to NHEJ-mediated repair of CRISPR/Cas9-
induced DSB, the homology-directed repair (HDR) pathway can
be initiated, but only in the presence of a homologous repair
template. In physiological circumstances, HDR occurs between
sister chromatids during the G2 and S phase of the cell cycle.
The knock-in modeling procedure exploits this mechanism by
supplying the CRISPR/Cas9 system with an artificial repair
template, homologous to the target sequence and containing
a specific variant of interest. For the generation of knock-in
models, mostly single-stranded oligodeoxynucleotide (ssODN)
repair templates are used (135) mainly because the design and
production of ssODNs is easier, cheaper and results in higher
HDR efficiencies compared to double-stranded templates such
as plasmids (136, 137). The need to complement knock-out
models with these more precise knock-in disease models is
growing, for various reasons. Firstly, specific point mutations
may cause a highly divergent pathobiology compared to loss-
of-function mutations modeled by knock-out models. More
specifically, certain missense mutations may cause a gain-of-
function rather than a loss-of-function, while missensemutations
in genes encoding proteins included in protein complexes may
exercise a dominant negative effect and change the function
of the whole protein complex. For instance, in dominant
types of OI caused by mutations in the genes encoding the
type I collagen α chains, depending on the type of mutation,
either the quantity or the structure of type I procollagen is

altered (138). The “quantitative” mutations, mostly resulting in
a null COL1A1 allele, typically cause mild forms of OI, while
“qualitative or structural” defects, frequently associated with
glycine substitutions, can be responsible for lethal, severe or
moderate forms of the disease.

Also, missense mutations in vital developmental genes may be
hypomorphic while their loss-of-function counterparts result in
early lethality, as reported in the cdc6 zebrafishmutant for Meier-
Gorlin syndrome. Hypomorphic mutations in the cdc6 gene
recapitulate the patient’s phenotype, while the knock-outmutants
are embryonically lethal. In these cases, the introduction of
such point mutations is a prerequisite to faithfully recapitulating
human disease. Secondly, as mentioned before, several zebrafish
knock-out models failed to generate a phenotype, which can
be due to mRNA decay-induced genetic compensation (139), a
phenomenon that is not expected to occur in knock-in models.

Nevertheless, several drawbacks mitigate the straightforward
use of HDR knock-in zebrafish models. Firstly, HDR pathways
have proved highly inefficient for genome editing (140)
even despite proposed modifications, such as repair template
modification (141, 142), cell cycle arrest (143) and chemical
compound administration (144–151). Secondly, CRISPR/Cas9-
mediated HDR mechanisms have been shown to be error-prone
(152, 153). These issues hindered the development of knock-
in zebrafish models and only a limited number have been
reported, in contrast to numerous knock-outs. For instance,
CRISPR/Cas9-mediated point mutation knock-ins have been
generated for genetic variants implicated in inherited cardiac
diseases (154–156), although to our knowledge none have been
described so far for skeletal diseases. Different recently developed
DSB-free alternatives for precise base pair substitution, such
as programmable base editing (157–159) and prime editing
(160) promise to be more efficient and versatile approaches, but
more research is needed to further improve these methods for
application to the zebrafish model system.

TRANSGENIC LINES

Transgenic Zebrafish to Trace Bone Cells
and Pathways
Despite the development of new approaches in large-scale
and more recently single-cell transcriptomics, genomics,
epigenomics, and proteomics (161), these techniques are
time consuming, expensive and only available in specialized
laboratories (162–164). Furthermore, retrospective -omic
analyses exclude cells that do not survive to the point of
cell harvest, a common and necessary event in growth and
regeneration. Therefore, to be able to understand the dynamic
nature of tissue development and regeneration, in vivo time-lapse
imaging is essential.

The recent evolution of genetic engineering has allowed the
generation of transgenic animal models, expressing fluorescent
proteins under cell- or pathway- specific promoters, enabling
in vivo imaging of differentiation and signaling (165). However,
the generation of transgenic murine models remains technically
demanding, time consuming and expensive (166). In addition,
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since mice develop in utero, it is almost impossible to investigate
early developmental processes in real time and the visualization
at cellular level usually requires post-mortem analyses (167).

Zebrafish, with its fast external development, transparent early
life stages and relative easy genetic manipulation, is rapidly
becoming the model of choice for examining developmental
processes via time-lapse microscopy. The introduction of
reporter genes downstream of a specific promoter makes it
possible to produce site-directed indicators in different organs,
tissues or cells and permits real time imaging in developing
embryos or post-hatch stages; or even in mature zebrafish by
fluorescent microscopy on whole mount specimens (168, 169).
A variety of transgenic reporter lines have been generated to
mark skeletal cell lineages at different stages of differentiation and
signal transduction pathways, by using the conserved regulators
of skeletal development (Table 2). The availability of fluorescent
reporter lines, together with the use of powerful techniques such
as two or multi-photon or light sheet microscopy, has allowed
imaging of tissues and organs at a cellular and subcellular level,
especially by exploiting the transparency of early life stages (218).

Transgenic Lines to Trace Bone Cells
The most frequently used lines expressing fluorophores
in chondrocytes include Tg(−4.9sox10:egfp)ba2

and Tg(Col2a1aBAC:mcherry)hu5910 (Table 2). The
Tg(−4.9sox10:egfp)ba2 was employed to detect sox10 expression
in head cartilage during embryo development and to follow
migration of neural crest cells during cranium morphogenesis
(175). The Tg(Col2a1aBAC:mcherry)hu5910 reporter line
allowed impaired cartilage patterning and loss of chondrocyte
organization to be shown in a zebrafish model of a recessive
form of Ehlers-Danlos syndrome with partial loss of B4galt7,
a transmembrane Golgi enzyme that plays a pivotal role in
proteoglycan biosynthesis (76).

In order to trace the differentiation of bone forming
cells, transgenic lines for both early and late osteoblast
markers, expressing fluorophores under the osterix/sp7 and
osteocalcin/bglap promoters, have been generated (Table 2).
The Tg(sp7:EGFP)b1212 line allowed osteoblast behavior to
be studied during both intramembranous and endochondral
ossification. Moreover, this line was used to investigate the
abnormal perichondral ossification in the RNA component
of the mitochondrial RNA-processing endoribonuclease (rmrp)
knock-out zebrafish model of cartilage hair hypoplasia (65).
Tg(Ola.sp7:mCherry)zf 131 was crossed with the OI type XIII
zebrafish model frilly fins to elucidate the role of the bone
morphogenic protein 1, encoded by bmp1a gene, in osteoblast
differentiation and localization (94).

The Tg(Ola.bglap.1:EGFP)hu4008 line was used to understand
the fundamental role of osteoblast dedifferentiation during bone
healing in response to traumatic injury, and to show that
adult zebrafish osteoblasts display an elevated cellular plasticity
compared to their mammalian counterpart (195).

Despite the conservation of most of the osteoblastogenic
markers, in zebrafish the expression of col10a is not limited to
chondrocytes as in mammals, but is also present in osteoblasts
(203). The transgenic line Tg(-2.2col10a1a:GFP)ck3, expressing
GFP under col10a1 promoter, has therefore been used to

investigate molecular events driving both chondrocyte and
osteoblast development (203).

An interesting application of the transgenic reporter lines
is their use in combination with a mineral stain, imaged at
different fluorescent wavelengths, enabling the combined
study of osteoblast dynamics and bone mineralization
(196). For instance, alizarin red staining of the transgenic
zebrafish Tg(Ola.sp7:NLS-GFP)zf 132 localized osterix/sp7 positive
osteoblasts in the mineralized bone and revealed the absence
of osterix/sp7 expression in the anterior notochord region
at 8 dpf (104). Similarly, mineral staining in combination
with Tg(osx:Kaede)pd64 confirmed the osteoblast independent
mineralisation of the notochord (196).

Most of the available osteoclast reporter lines express
fluorophores under control of the promoter of cathepsin K
(Ctsk), the osteoclast collagenase that mediates bone resorption
(Table 2) (46). Chatani et al. (97) proved the absence of
osteoclasts in the panther mutant, which lacks a functional
receptor for the macrophage colony stimulator factor, taking
advantage of the Tg(ctsk:mEGFP) transgenic line. A significantly
reduced number of GFP-positive osteoclasts was found in
the neural and haemal arches in panther larvae, indicating
a crucial role of the protein in osteoclast proliferation and
differentiation. Additionally, the medaka, another well-
characterized teleost bony fish used for developmental and
biomedical studies, was used to study osteoclasts by placing
the gene encoding for the receptor activator of nuclear factor
kappa-B ligand, rankl, a key osteoclast differentiation factor,
under the control of a heat shock element (23). Increased
osteoclast differentiation induced upon Rankl activation
in this Tg(rankl:HSE:CFP) line resulted in an osteoporotic
phenotype (46).

Transgenic Lines to Trace Signal
Transduction Pathways
Zebrafish transgenic lines expressing in vivo reporter proteins
under the control of signaling pathway responsive elements are
a powerful tool to dissect dynamically the in vivo activation
or repression of endogenous signaling pathways in real time
(210, 219–221). Calcium, Bmp and Wnt pathways are crucial
players during bone formation (222–224). Transgenic lines
to further investigate these pathways have been generated
(Table 2). The Tg(hsp70:bmp2b-GFP) line was used to analyze
the role of the Bmp2 signaling pathway in an enteric disease,
but the transgenic model could be employed to dissect
BMP2b signaling in bone (225). To investigate Wnt pathway
activation the Tg(7xTCF-Xla.Siam:GFP)ia4 and Tg(7xTCF-
Xla.Siam:nlsmCherry)ia5 transgenic lines, which contain
multimerized tcf/lef binding sites for the transcription factor
activated by β-catenin upstream to a siamois minimal promoter,
were generated allowing the dynamics of neural crest-derived
cell migration to be traced during development (211). Using
the Tg(7xTCF-Xla.Siam:nlsmCherry)ia5 transgenic line it
was also possible to elucidate important regulatory steps in
the osteogenic differentiation process of mesenchymal stem
cells (73).

Finally, the unfolded protein response (UPR) was shown to
play an important role in themodulation of the phenotype in rare
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TABLE 2 | Transgenic lines employed to study zebrafish skeleton.

Cell type Gene/pathway Transgenic line References Applications

Neural crest-derived skeletal

cells

sox10 Tg(sox10:GFP)ba5 (170) (170)#, (19)*

sox10 Tg(sox10:kaede)zf393 (171) (90, 171)#

sox10 Tg(sox10:mRFP)vu234 (172) (78, 172)*

sox10 Tg(-4725sox10:Cre)ba74 (173) (173, 174)#

sox10 Tg(−4.9sox10:egfp)ba2 (175) (175–177)#

fli1 Tg(fli1:EGFP)y1 (178) (19, 78, 89, 178, 179)*

Cartilaginous cells foxp2 Tg(foxp2-enhancerA:EGFP)zc42 (180) (180, 181)#

col2a1a Tg(Col2a1aBAC:mcherry)hu5910 (40) (78, 91, 105)*, (40, 182)#,

(76)*

col2a1a Tg(-1.7col2a1a:EGFP-CAAX)nu12 (183) (183, 184)#, (112)*

col18a1 Tg(16Hsa.COL18A1-

Mmu.Fos:EGFP)zf215
(185) (185)#

Preosteoblasts cyp26b1 Tg(cyp26b1:YFP)hu5786 (72) (72)#

cyp26b1 Tg(cyp26b1:YFP)hu7426 (186) (186)#

Branchial arches and notochord

cells

cyp26a1 Tg(cyp26a1:eYFP)nju1/+ (187) (187, 188)#

Intervertebral disc cells shhb Tg(-5.2shhb:GFP)mb1 (189) (189)#

twist Tg(Ola.twist1:EGFP)ca104 (190) (190)#

Early osteoblasts osx/sp7 Tg(sp7:EGFP)b1212 (181) (73, 181)#,

(112, 179, 191, 192)*,

(193)§, (65)*

osx/sp7 Tg(Ola.sp7:mCherry)zf131 (72) (94)*, (72)#

osx/sp7 Tg (Ola.sp7:NLS-GFP)zf132 (72) (194)§, (72, 195)#, (78, 85)*,

(196)#

osx/sp7 Tg(osterix:mCherry-NTRo)pd46 (197) (197, 198)§

osx/sp7 Tg(osx:Kaede)pd64 (198) (196, 199)#, (198)§

osx/sp7 Tg(osx:CFP-NTR) (200) (200)#

osx/sp7 Tg(osx:H2A-mCherry)pd310 (198) (198)§

osx/sp7 Tg(osterix:Lifeact-mCherry)◦u2032 (201) (201)§

col10a1 Tg(Col10a1BAC:mCitrine)hu7050 (202) (78, 91, 105)*, (202)#

col10a1 Tg(-2.2col10a1a:GFP)ck3 (203) (203, 204)#

runx2 Tg(Hsa.RUNX2-

Mmu.Fos:EGFP)zf259
(205) (95, 195)#, (205)§

runx2 Tg(RUNX2:egfp) (31) (31)#, (182)*

Mature osteoblasts osc/bglap Tg(Ola.bglap.1:EGFP)hu4008 (205) (105, 195)*, (205)§

entpd5a TgBAC(entpd5a:YFP)hu5939 (85) (35)#, (85)*

entpd5a TgBAC(entpd5a:Kaede)hu6867 (195) (195)*, (35)#

col1a1 Tg(col1a1:EGFP)zf195 (31) (31)#, (18)*

rankl Tg(rankl:HSE:CFP) (46) (46)*

notch1a Tg(Ola.sp7:N1aICD)cy31 (79) (79)#

Osteoclasts ctsk TgBAC(ctsk:Citrine)zf336 (206) (105)*

ctsk Tg(ctsk:YFP) (206) (105)*

ctsk Tg(ctsk:DsRed) (207) (207)#

ctsk Tg(CTSK-DsRed) (97) (97)#

ctsk Tg(Ola.ctsk:EGFP)zf305 (97) (97)#

ctsk Tg(ctsk:mEGFP) (46) (46, 208)*

trap Tg(TRAP:GFP) (97) (97)#

trap Tg(trap:GFP-CAAX)◦u2031 (201) (201)§

Bmp responsive cells Bmp pathway Tg(Bre:GFP)p77 (209) (209)#

(Continued)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Cell type Gene/pathway Transgenic line References Applications

Bmp pathway Tg(bre:egfp)pt510 (210) (177, 210)#

Bmp pathway Tg(BMPRE:EGFP)ia18 (169) (169)#, (78)*

β-catenin activated cells Wnt pathway Tg(7xTCF-Xla.Siam:GFP)ia4 (211) (211)#, (78)*

Wnt pathway Tg(7xTCFXla.Siam:nlsmCherry)ia5 (211) (73, 211)#

Wnt pathway Tg(hsp70l:wnt8a-GFP)w34 (212) (213)#

Wnt pathway Tg(hsp70l:dkk1-GFP)w32 (214) (73)#, (214)§

Wnt pathway Tg(myl7:EGFP)twu34 (215)

Stress responsive cells UPR pathway Tg(ef1α:xbp1δ-gfp)mb10 (216) (216)#

UPR pathway Tg(Hsa.ATF6RE:d2GFP)mw85 (217) (217)

UPR pathway Tg(Hsa.ATF6RE:eGFP)mw84 (217) (217)

*Transgenic lines used to characterize mutants with skeletal pathologies, #transgenic lines used to analyse skeletal development and molecular pathways, §transgenic lines used to

study skeletal regeneration, Medaka transgenic lines are reported in bold.

skeletal diseases (226, 227). Interestingly, transgenic zebrafish
lines allowing different branches of this pathway to be followed
are already available (216, 217, 228, 229). For instance, the
transgenic zebrafishmodel Tg(ef1α:xbp1δ-gfp)mb10 has been used
to trace in vivo the splicing of xbp1, one of the terminal effectors
of the UPR (216).

Live Imaging of Bone Regeneration
Tracing bone cells in vivo using transgenic lines in adult zebrafish
is challenging due to tissue depth and complexity, but is possible
in external structures such as fin rays or scales, which are
easily accessible and suitable for regeneration studies (198, 230,
231). Indeed, the available panel of transgenic lines expressing
fluorescent and photo-switchable reporter genes in bone cells
is useful to trace regeneration in vivo (198). This strategy has
clarified important biological aspects such as the cellular basis
of integumentary bone regeneration. In vivo imaging of the
Tg(sp7:EGFP)b1212 transgenic line during caudal fin regeneration
showed the presence of GFP positive cells at the amputation
plane starting from 2 days post amputation (dpa) and their
association with the formation of newly mineralized matrix by
5 dpa (181). Osteoblast lineage tracing in the Tg(osx:Kaede)pd64

clarifiedmigration and dedifferentiation of scleroblasts during fin
regeneration (196).

However, the slow rates of regeneration require long-term
live imaging to capture dynamic cellular events to improve the
understanding of development, homeostasis, and regeneration
by stem cell populations (232). Thus, to enable up to 24 h
of continuous live imaging, specific protocols for long-term
anesthesia of adult zebrafish have been optimized (198). Indeed,
the transgenic line Tg(osx:H2A-mCherry)pd310 allowed spatio-
temporally distinct cell division, motility, and death dynamic
within a founder osteoblast pool to be imaged as bone
regenerates (198).

Transgenic Lines as Tool for Drug
Screening
Transgenesis is not only used to analyze bone development over
time, to assess a mutant phenotype or track cell signaling, but also

to evaluate drug screening effects (98, 104). Huang and colleagues
employed the transgenic line Tg(Ola.sp7:NLS-GFP)zf132 to test
anti-osteoporosis chemical drugs. This line, that expresses GFP
under control of osterix/sp7, allowed for a faster in vivo evaluation
of drug effects on bone mass and density compared to traditional
stainingmethods. In another study, the osteocalcin/bglap reporter
transgenic line Tg(Ola.Bglap:EGFP)hu4008 was employed to test
chlorpropamide effects on the nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-
enhancer of activated B cells (NF-kB). The drug negatively
regulated osteoblast-like cell dedifferentiation, thus helping to
maintain bone forming cells in an active state promoting caudal
fin ray regeneration (233).

Tips for Transgenic Lines Selection
For the proper selection of transgenic lines there are some
aspects that require consideration. First, the choice of the
reporter protein is influenced by differences such as color,
brightness, toxicity, tissue penetration, subcellular localization,
as well as the stability of the fluorescent protein. For instance,
in order to study cell signaling dynamics or when performing
prolonged cell lineage tracing, the use of long half-life fluorescent
proteins is recommended. Furthermore, differences in signal
pattern and intensity can be found among transgenic progeny
possibly due to multiple insertions in the same founder,
thus complicating the analysis (169). This aspect can be
ameliorated by diluting the number of transgenic copies through
subsequent generations.

Finally, in order to verify the localization of the reporter
protein, the use of dual color analysis in the same transgenic
line is recommended (196, 199) by for example complementary
secondary techniques such as immunohistochemistry or in situ
hybridization (169, 199).

X-RAY IMAGING

One of the more frequently used techniques to visualize the
human skeleton is x-ray imaging. Classic x-ray systems for
human and veterinary purposes need to limit radiation exposure
to the patient, and therefore have limited exposure settings, that
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is their range of tube accelerating voltage (kV), current (mA),
and time of exposure. These parameters are set to optimize the
image of the skeleton while keeping the radiation exposure to
the patient as low as possible and cannot be easily changed.
Consequently, these medical appliances are not appropriate to
image the small zebrafish skeletons. Examples of x-ray sources
that have a wide range of possible x-ray output settings are small
manual units used to scan museum artifacts and fossils, a small
animal radiation research platform (SARRP; Xstrahl, Surrey,

UK) and the Faxitron© x-ray cabinets. Specifically, these sources
can be set to low power but long exposure time parameters,
and can be used in combination with high resolution technical
film such as mammography film or x-ray film (e.g., AGFA
D2) used in aerospace and petroleum factory applications. A
Faxitron x-ray cabinet in combination with mammography film
was used by Fisher et al. (93) to image the skeleton of WT and
chihuahua mutant zebrafish to screen for skeletal abnormalities
(Table 2).

With the revolution of digital sensors capturing the x-ray
signal, it has become straightforward to take an x-ray image
of a small or large part of the human skeleton. The use of
digital x-ray sensors is however more challenging when using
zebrafish (24, 234) as the resolution is too low in most cases
to capture a quality image of the small zebrafish skeleton. A
modern system such as a Faxitron Ultrafocus x-ray cabinet can
provide digital x-ray images up to a 5µm spatial resolution

which can be geometrically magnified (Faxitron©) (Figure 3A).
This technique was used to screen for deformed and fragile
bones in chihuahua mutant zebrafish (15) and to assess the
gross skeletal anatomy of prg4a−/−; prg4b−/− mutant zebrafish
(92). Although these digital images may look clean and sharp,
the thinner less mineralized bones may not be present in
the image, which represents a loss of information about the
zebrafish skeleton (234). In contrast, technical film such as
AGFA D2 can theoretically capture extremely high-resolution
images. Such technical film works well in combination with
low energy settings needed for optimal imaging of the zebrafish
skeleton. Moreover, this film is able to capture an image of
smaller bones, which is not always possible when using a
digital sensor.

The main advantage of using x-rays to image the zebrafish
skeleton is that it is a cheap and quick methodology.
Furthermore, x-ray imaging can be repeated on live organisms
and can be used as a preliminary diagnostic tool for skeletal
imaging before applying a more specialized method such as
micro computed tomography (microCT) or mineral staining
(Figures 3B,C). For instance, x-ray imaging is frequently used
in aquaculture related research where it is a first line tool to
assess skeletal deformities (235, 236). Although x-ray imaging
can be employed to assess skeletal deformities in adult zebrafish,
its use for juvenile zebrafish, where the skeleton is too
small to be captured on film or digitally, is not feasible.
In addition, x-ray images of zebrafish are not suitable for
quantification of tissue or bone mineral densities. MicroCT
currently provides a better solution to estimate these bone
parameters (80, 120).

FIGURE 3 | Imaging techniques in zebrafish. (A) Lateral x-ray image of a wild

type zebrafish acquired with a Faxitron tabletop X-ray cabinet. Notice the

outline of the major bones in the skull and vertebral column and the outline of

the double chambered swim bladder (indicated by asterisks) in the abdominal

cavity. The tissue inside the vertebrae (indicated by block arrows) and

intervertebral spaces (indicated by line arrows), i.e., the notochord, can be

easily assessed for the presence of mineral. (B) Lateral view of a 3D

reconstructed microCT scanned adult zebrafish at 21µm. More details are

visible in the skull and especially the vertebral column compared to the x-ray

image (neural and haemal arch are indicated by arrow heads and the ribs with

a small arrows). (C) Lateral image in the fluorescent channel of a zebrafish

whole mount cleared and stained with alizarin red for mineralized tissues.

Compared to the images above, more details of the skeleton can be observed,

especially in the vertebral column where all individual bones and their outlines

can be noticed. The alizarin red image also allows to assess the presence of

mineral in the intervertebral space (indicated by arrows). All images were taken

of wild type zebrafish.

MICRO COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY

Computed tomography (CT) is a non-invasive technology based
on x-ray analysis that allows detailed 3D reconstructions of
large specimens. The generation of CT images involves the
capturing and recording of x-rays that pass through the sample
onto a detector. This process is repeated several times for
multiple angles, followed by the virtual reconstruction into a
3D image (237). The required resolution for zebrafish imaging
is beyond the capabilities of medical CT machines (≥70µm),
requiring higher resolutions, which can be obtained by microCT
(Figure 3B) (237). The resolutions that can be achieved with
modern microCT scanners vary from relatively low resolutions
(≥20µm), with quick scan times and large sample size, to higher
resolutions (≤10µm), with longer scanning durations and
smaller sample size. It is important to note that themagnification,
often described as the size of the voxels (3D pixels) is not
identical to spatial resolution, which is roughly 2–3 times larger
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(238). MicroCT is less time consuming and provides excellent 3D
resolution compared to optical microscopy/histology. Although
mainly mineralized tissues are recorded, resulting in a loss of
information on aspects such as cells and non-mineralized tissues,
the use of contrast agents allows visualization of different tissues
such as adipose or epithelial tissue and can even enhance the
signal of poorly mineralized bone (239, 240). For example,
scanning of juvenile stages can be performed by staining the
samples with silver nitrate beforehand, allowing for visualization
of early bone development where only low amounts of mineral
are present (241). However, with this approach only relative
mineralization densities can be determined, and not absolute
hydroxyapatite levels, which is an important parameter when
modeling skeletal disorders. The amount of hydroxyapatite
present in samples can be determined by performing a calibration
microCT scan of a reference object (phantom) with a known
hydroxyapatite concentration. This approach was used in a study
of the effect of aging on bonemineral density (BMD) in zebrafish,
revealing progressively increased BMD with age, in contrast
to humans (101). When interpreting skeletal phenotypes, it
is important not to rely on a single method, because certain
phenotypes can be better detected using other methods. For
example, a mineralized notochord leading to completely solid
centra is easier to assess using microCT compared to mineral
staining (72). In addition to 3D renderings, microCT data allows
the creation and viewing of individual slices throughout the
sample, similar to histological sections. Histology of mineralized
tissues is notoriously difficult and requires special protocols
because samples cannot be demineralized for sectioning. As an
example, a complementary approach of both histology and high
resolution microCT (6µm) was used in a zebrafish model for
craniosynostosis revealing fusion of the coronal suture (107).

Although low resolution microCT (≥20µm) does not allow
the detection of subtle skeletal changes, such as fusions
between adjacent bones, it is perfectly suitable for whole-
body scanning and phenotyping of adult zebrafish with a
moderate throughput (Figure 3B). Such a procedure was applied
by Gistelink et al. (120), where individual vertebral bodies
(neural/haemal arches and centrum) of different OI zebrafish
models were manually segmented. Subsequently, tissue mineral
density (TMD), vertebral length, bone volume, and thickness
were determined for each component (80). Manual segmentation
is a laborious process and possibly introduces human bias
into the analysis, which can be overcome by semi-automated
segmentation algorithms such as FishCut (80). FishCut enables
the measuring of a large number of parameters in the vertebral
column, and is supplemented by a statistical approach for analysis
(80). Models for Bruck syndrome, osteogenesis imperfecta and
hyperthyroidism have been successfully analyzed by this high-
throughput pipeline, thereby standardizing zebrafish skeletal
analyses (80, 120). High resolution microCT (≤10µm) on
the other hand, allows for more detailed analysis, but is
very time consuming and limits the scanning to only small
segments of the skeleton (Figure 4). MicroCT scans of a vertebral
body at 1µm voxel size revealed osteocyte lacunae, which is
beyond the resolution range of whole body microCT scans
(Figures 4B,D) (242). In a study by Newham et al. (118), high

FIGURE 4 | Comparison between low- and high-resolution microCT. (A) Image

of parasagittal microCT plane at 21µm. (B) Similar structure as in (A) but

scanned at 0.75µm. Comparison between low-resolution and high-resolution

microCT clearly demonstrates the ability to distinguish separate vertebrae and

compact bone only using high-resolution microCT. (C) Anterior and lateral view

of a 3D maximal projection surface render of a vertebrae scanned at 21µm.

(D) Similar structure as in (C) but scanned at 0.75µm. Notice the difference in

detail where the growth rings (black circle) are visible in the vertebral endplate

on the anterior view. The lateral view of high-resolution microCT shows the

outline of the vertebra with the pre- and post-zygapophyses (white arrows),

and an antero-posterior running medial vertebral trabecula (white arrowheads).

resolution scans of vertebral bodies before and after mechanical
compression were analyzed via geometric morphometrics. The
obtained measurements were successfully used to determine
the deformation zones and subsequently used to predict the
deformation and strain during loading (118).

BONE HISTOLOGY: FROM WHOLE MOUNT
TO SECTIONS

Whole mount staining and high-resolution section analysis
of the zebrafish skeleton represent complementary techniques,
commonly used to describe bone development and structure at
tissue and cellular levels.

Whole Mount Mineral and Cartilage
Staining
In biomedical research, where the zebrafish is used as a model
organism, whole mount staining is generally used to study the
morphology of the skeleton (Table 3). The most commonly used
techniques are staining of mineralized tissues with alizarin red
S (ARS), staining of cartilage matrix with alcian blue (AB) or
staining both tissues with a combination of both ARS and AB
(Figure 5). These staining methods are based on well-established
protocols, where a specimen is made translucent to transparent
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TABLE 3 | Techniques applied to evaluate bone phenotype in zebrafish models.

Disorder Stage AR AB Dual stain Calcein Morphology Histology TEM SEM ISH Transgenics MicroCT X-Ray AFM qBei Nanoindentation FTIR References

Acrocapitofemoral

dysplasia

L x x (40)

Alagille

syndrome

L x x x (61)

Amelogenesis

imperfecta

L x x (62)

Auriculocondylar

syndrome

L x x (63)

Bruck syndrome L-J-A x x x x x x (16)

Campomelic

dysplasia

L x x x x (64)

Cartilage-Hair

Hypoplasia

L x x x x x (65)

Cenani-Lenz

syndactyly

L x x x (66)

Chordoma L x x x (67)

Cleidocranial

dysplasia

L x x x (68)

Craniofacial

defects

L x x (69)

Craniofacial

defects

L x x (69)

Craniosynostosis L-A x x x (70)

Craniosynostosis L x x x (71)

Craniosynostosis L-A x x x x x x (72)

Culler-jones

syndrome

A x x x (73)

Delayed

mineralization

L x x x x (74)

Delayed

mineralization

L-A x x x (75)

Ehlers-Danlos

syndrome

L x x x (76)

Fibrodysplasia

ossificans

progressiva

L-A x x x x (77)

Gaucher disease L x x x x (78)

Holoprosencephaly L x x (40)

Hyperosteogeny L-A x x x x x x (79)

Hyperthyroidism A x (80)

(Continued)
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TABLE 3 | Continued

Disorder Stage AR AB Dual stain Calcein Morphology Histology TEM SEM ISH Transgenics MicroCT X-Ray AFM qBei Nanoindentation FTIR References

Hypohidrotic

ectodermal

dysplasia

A x x x x x (81)

Joint disease L-A x x x x x x x (82)

Klippel Feil

syndrome

L A x (83)

Multiple

hereditary

exostoses

L x x x (84)

No

mineralization

L-A x x x x x x (85)

Oculodentodigital

dysplasia

A x x (86)

Orofacial cleft L x x x x (87)

Orofacial cleft L x (88)

Orofacial cleft L x x x x (89)

Orofacial cleft L x x x (90)

Osteoarthritis L-A x x x x x (91)

Osteoarthritis L-A x x x x x x (92)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

L-A x x x (93)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

L-A x x x x x x (94)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

L-A x x x x x (95)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

L-A x x x (96)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

L-A x x x x x (15)

Osteogenesis

imperfecta

L-A x x x x x x (14)

Osteopetrosis L-A x x x x x (97)

Osteoporosis L x x (98)

Osteoporosis L x (99)

Osteoporosis A x x x (100)

Osteoporosis A x x (101)

Osteoporosis L x x x x x (102)

Osteoporosis L-A x x x x x x (20)

Osteoporosis L x x (103)

(Continued)
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TABLE 3 | Continued

Disorder Stage AR AB Dual stain Calcein Morphology Histology TEM SEM ISH Transgenics MicroCT X-Ray AFM qBei Nanoindentation FTIR References

Osteoporosis L x x x x (19)

Osteoporosis L x (18)

Osteoporosis L x x x (104)

Pseudoxanthoma

elasticum

L-J x x x x x (105)

Pseudoxanthoma

elasticum

L-J x x x x (106)

Saethre-Chotzen

syndrome

A x x x x (107)

Saul-Wilson

Syndrome

L x (108)

Spine curvature

disorders

L-J-A x x x x (109)

Spine curvature

disorders

L-J-A x x x (110)

Spine curvature

disorders

J-A x (111)

Spine curvature

disorders

L-A x x x x x x (112)

Spine curvature

disorders

L-A x x x x (35)

Spine curvature

disorders

L-A x x x (113)

Spine curvature

disorders

A x x x (114)

Sponastrime

dysplasia

L x (115)

Stickler/Marshall

syndrome

L x x x x (116)

Tumoral

calcinosis

A x x (117)

Vertebral

fractures

A x x (118)

L, Larval stage; J, Juvenile stage; A, Adult stage; AR, Alizarin red; AB, Alcian blue; TEM, Transmission electron microscopy; SEM, Scanning electron microscopy; AFM, Atomic force microscopy; qBei, Quantitative backscattered electron

imaging; FTIR, Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy.
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FIGURE 5 | Whole mount staining in early stages and applications of visualization techniques in adult zebrafish. Schematic representation of whole mount cleared and

stained early stage zebrafish for cartilage with alcian blue, mineralized tissues (bone) with alizarin red and dual stained for both cartilage and mineralized tissues.

Notice that only part of the skull, the basiventrals [for definition see Gadow and Abbott (243)] of the abdominal vertebrae and the fins endoskeleton are pre-formed in

cartilage. Many bones in the skull and especially in the vertebral column are formed by direct intramembranous ossification. Images of adult skeletons taken by x-ray

can be used to score for skeletal abnormalities, while microCT data can be used in an analysis program such as FishCuT to obtain quantitative data of bone

measurements such as size, volume, thickness, and bone mineral density (80, 120). Bright field images or fluorescent images of whole mount cleared and stained

zebrafish for mineralized tissues with alizarin red can be used to study skeletal abnormalities in detail. The three techniques are mostly used on euthanized and fixed

specimens and thus can be applied on the same specimen sequentially. Moreover, the data procured by these visualization techniques can be integrated into a large

data matrix and allows detailed phenotypic descriptions of zebrafish disease models.

and cartilage matrix or mineralized tissues are stained with a dye.
Images of whole mount cleared and stained animals, taken with a
modern stereo microscope, have an even higher resolution than
standard microCT images (Figures 3B,C). Therefore, the whole
mount clearing and staining technique can be considered as the
gold standard for observing the whole zebrafish skeleton in detail.

Alizarin Red S
Many different protocols exist for ARS staining of mineralized
tissues, however the main steps are based on (i) removing the
pigmentation of the tissue with a bleaching solution (basic pH),

(ii) neutralization of depigmentation, (iii) staining the animal
with ARS, and (iv) clearing the animal of excess stain (244).
The ARS molecule is a dihydroxyanthraquinone, likely binding
the Ca2+ on the hydroxyapatite surface to form either a salt
or a chelate form (245), thus it specifically stains mineralized
tissue. In disease models ARS will stain ectopic mineralization
in soft tissues. For example, ectopic mineralization was shown
surrounding the eye, in the wall of the bulbus arteriosus of the
heart and in the ventral skin of the dragon fish (dgf−/−), a
knock-out zebrafish model for the gene that encodes Enpp1, and
modeled for generalized arterial calcification of infancy (GACI)
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and pseudoxanthoma elasticum (PXE) (105, 106). Bone collagen
in teleosts can also be deposited without being mineralized,
as was shown in salmon vertebral bone (246, 247) and in the
dentine of replacement teeth of the African bichir (248). It is
important to underline that the unmineralized collagen cannot
be visualized with ARS, however, mineralization usually quickly
follows collagen deposition. Finally, there is also one mineralized
collagenous tissue that does not stain with alizarin red S, the
hypermineralized enameloid of the tooth cusps (248, 249).

ARS staining for mineralized tissues is frequently used to
assess the development of skeletal elements in the head, axial
skeleton, and fins at early life stages (Figure 5). In addition,
investigating the early skeletal phenotype can be focused on
a delay or advance in the development or specifically on the
mineralization status of early skeletal elements. Because ARS
is autofluorescent in the rhodamine channel (red), it can be
used in combination with skeletal transgenic zebrafish reporter
lines in which the fluorescent signal of the skeletal cells is in
a different light spectrum. Alternatively, a Kaede reporter line,
where the spectrum of the fluorescent protein can be changed
by exposing the specimen to UV-light, can be used in a more
flexible way (196). While most studies using ARS for mineralized
tissue examined fixed specimens, ARS can also be used as a
live stain especially in early stages where pigmentation does not
obscure the underlying skeleton yet [reviewed in (250)]. Staining
with ARS can also be employed to assess the juvenile and adult
skeleton (Figure 5) because mineralized bone is the main skeletal
tissue present at these life stages and is easy to observe with
this technique.

Alcian Blue
Staining cartilage whole mounts with AB 8GX, similar to ARS
staining, is based on several basic steps including (i) removing
the pigmentation of the tissue with a bleaching solution (basic
pH), (ii) staining the specimens with AB (acid pH), (iii)
rehydration and clearing the specimens of excess stain, and (iv)
dehydration and storing the specimens. The AB molecule is
part of the phthalocyanine dyes with most often copper (Cu2+)
as the central metallic ion which results in a blue stain. AB
has specifically four tetramethylisothiouronium solubility groups
with S=C bonds that are easily broken to bind an insoluble AB
molecule to the tissue (251). The stain binds as a salt to sulfated
and carboxylated acid mucopolysaccharides and glycoproteins
present in the cartilage matrix (251). Alcian blue is in most
cases dissolved in a dehydrating ethanol/acetic acid solution and
brought to a specific low pH. This low pH (1.5–2.5) causes AB to
stain very specifically to the cartilage matrix (Figure 5).

Cartilage is the main skeletal tissue in early life stages of
zebrafish, particularly in the skull (chondrocranium) and fins
(252). Therefore, AB staining has been largely used in early
life stages, i.e., 2–20 dpf, to study the morphology of the
chondrocranium in different skeletal zebrafish models (62, 68)
(Figure 5). Developing malformations are mainly defined as the
irregular shape of skeletal elements, but can also be defined by the
absence of skeletal elements or the incorrect morphogenesis of a
single skeletal element (66, 84). Relative to the entire skeleton, not
much cartilage is present in later life stages (late juveniles, adults)

of zebrafish, yet AB staining can be used to assess for example
cartilaginous joints (92).

Alcian Blue/Alizarin Red S Double Stain
Staining of cartilage andmineralized tissues can also be combined
in a single specimen, as described in several papers by Kimmel
et al. (253, 254). In this protocol tissues are stained first with
AB followed by ARS staining (Figure 5). The dual staining for
cartilage and mineralized tissues is similar to the single stain
methods, except that AB can also be dissolved in a salt/ethanol
solution, where the salts can be sodium acetate or the more
commonly used magnesium chloride (244, 255).

The dual staining protocol is mostly used to assess
development of malformations of the early skeleton but
can also be used to investigate the normal development
and developmental sequence of the skeleton (69). More
specifically, dual staining has been used to assess ossification and
mineralization status of cartilaginous bones (40, 87) and shape
morphology of skeletal elements (61, 166).

The main advantage of this staining technique is the
visualization of both cartilage and bone in an individual
specimen, so that both connective tissues can be studied
at the same time. However, this approach has also several
disadvantages. First, when an acid/ethanol solution is used for
AB staining, this acidic staining solution demineralizes the tissues
that are subsequently visualized with ARS. This results in a
reduced staining of mineralized tissues compromising the correct
phenotypic assessment. This issue was reviewed by Witten et al.
(24). Therefore, it is advisable to always use single staining
protocols, either as an alternative or as a validation method in
parallel to the double staining protocol. Second, dissolving AB in
a non-acidic salt/ethanol solution is however challenging because
pH higher then 6 decreases the specificity of the staining solution
for mucopolysaccharides and glycoproteins (251).

ARS and AB Whole Mount Staining Advantages and

Pitfalls
Considering the simplicity and above all the extensive use of the
ARS and AB whole mount staining, a brief overview of its general
advantages and disadvantages may be useful.

Both the single staining and double staining approaches
are cheap and generally fast to use. Specimens that have not
developed scales yet, can often be stained in a single day, with
observations made the same day or the day after. In contrast,
adult specimens can take up to 2 weeks to stain (244). Indeed,
staining protocols need to be adapted to the size of the specimens.
Therefore, a thorough description of the staining protocol
is indispensable for the interpretation and reproducibility of
results (251, 256).

Detailed observations of cartilaginous and mineralized
connective tissues can be made owing to the high sensitivity and
specificity of both the ARS and AB stains. In particular, small
mineralized structures such as the initial mineralizations in early
life stages and small intermuscular bones or tendons in adult
life stages can be visualized by ARS with high fidelity (24, 234),
especially when using fluorescent light which greatly enhances
the visibility of these small structures (55, 250). Importantly,
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ARS stain disappears over time especially in small mineralized
structures requiring immediate observation and imaging once
the staining procedure is finished. In contrast, when specimens
are stored correctly in 100% glycerol, AB staining will remain
specific for a longer time (256).

Although AB stains cartilage matrix specifically when the
correct pH is used, AB solutions with a pH that is too high or
solutions that have a too high or too low salt concentration can
result in non-specific staining of non-cartilaginous connective
tissue, i.e., collagen type I bone matrix. Non-specific staining
can lead to incorrect interpretations of results. Finally, careful
interpretation is needed of single AB stained connective tissues
in specimens of 15 dpf and older. During the perichondral
ossification of cartilaginous bones in zebrafish (Figure 2Bii),
when a collagenous sheath forms around cartilaginous bone,
the AB solution fails to stain the cartilage, and therefore the
cartilaginous connective tissue appears absent. The presence of
cartilage beneath the collagen can however still be confirmed
using oblique light settings.

Histological Stains
Bone histology is often necessary to complement other imaging
techniques, such as whole mount imaging, and remains one of
the methods of choice to investigate the skeletal phenotype and
bone mineralization during developmental stages (Table 3). The
small size of zebrafish has forced researchers to adapt existing,
standard histological procedures performed on human and
murine skeletal tissues. High quality histological preparations
and extensive knowledge about the zebrafish skeletal anatomy
and development are indispensable for a correct skeletal
evaluation (36, 45). Since zebrafish share similar bone cell types
and cellular markers with mammals, it is possible to apply the
standard histological and histomorphometric staining protocols
available for mammalian bone, although with some technical
optimization. In zebrafish in particular, the cellular composition
analysis requires high-magnification imaging because skeletal
elements may consist of a very limited number of cells, that are
smaller in comparison with mammalian cells (24).

Unlike humans and mice, histology on zebrafish can easily
be performed on a whole specimen in different developmental
stages. Skeletal development can be followed in early juvenile
stages looking at the mineralization of the notochord sheath
and of cranial bones, while in adult zebrafish histology is most
often performed on the abdominal vertebra (the first 10 vertebrae
articulated with ribs, although this number is variable), the scales
and the caudal fin rays.

Histological Specimen Preparation
In general, the histological procedure for both whole adult
zebrafish and dissected bone samples, involves fixation in 4%
paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) pH 7.2
overnight at 4◦C, decalcification in 10% EDTA pH 7.2 for 7
days at 4◦C and dehydration according to standard histological
protocols or in a gradient series of acetone solutions (199).
Importantly, while no decalcification is required up to 20 dpf,
for juvenile to adult life stages the time of decalcification varies
and depends on the developmental stage and size. Juveniles from

21 dpf till adulthood are normally decalcified for 4 up to 7
days (257).

According to Oralova et al. (199), paraffin embedding does not
provide high quality histological details of zebrafish embryos and
of early juvenile stages. In these cases, epoxy, or methacrylate
resin embedding media are recommended (258). From epoxy
blocks, semi, and ultrathin sections can be obtained for
light and transmission electron microscopy, respectively, while
methacrylate is more suitable for histochemical reactions (24).
When using transgenic zebrafish lines expressing fluorescent
reporters, fluorescence is generally lost in paraffin embedded
samples. Cryosections preserve fluorescence, but significantly
decreases the quality of the morphological structure due to
processing artifacts. For this reason, Orolova and colleagues
developed a new protocol using glycol methacrylate (GMA)
embedding, which preserves both fluorescent labeling, epitopes
for immunostaining and morphology, making it a more suitable
choice (199).

Staining of Skeletal Sections
Different stains can be applied to histological sections of the
zebrafish skeleton. Masson’s trichrome and toluidine blue are
commonly used and generally allow visualization of collagen and
particular aspects of bone. Masson’s trichrome, which usually
stains muscle fibers red, collagen and bone in blue/green,
cytoplasm in light red/pink, and cell nuclei in dark brown to
black, reveals much thinner layers of collagen fibrils in a mutant
zebrafish model for type I collagenopathies, a heterogenous
group of connective tissue disorders caused by genetic defects
in type I collagen (120). Toluidine blue is often used to detect
bone cells, but is also a powerful dye to visualize proteoglycans,
elastin and, when using birefringent light—collagen type I and
type II fiber organization. Toluidine blue was used to detect
abnormalities in glycosaminoglycan pattern in the pharyngeal
skeleton of a zebrafish model for a recessive OI knock-out of
sec24C/sec24D, two components of the COPII vesicle complex
required for collagen secretion (259). Moreover, sections stained
with toluidine blue showed compressed and deformed vertebrae,
and excessive bone formation and remodeling at the vertebral
endplates in the Bruck syndrome plod2mutant, characterized by
the loss of type I collagen telopeptide lysyl hydroxylation (16).

The most widely used mineral staining assays include ARS,
calcein and von Kossa staining, which specifically bind to calcium
in the mineralized bone. In a study by Pasqualetti et al. (260),
successive staining with ARS and calcein allowed evaluation of
bone formation at the level of the circuli of growing scales in
wild-type animals (260). In the panther fish, characterized by
impaired osteoclast proliferation and differentiation, von Kossa
staining enabled detection of altered mineralization of the neural
arches (97).

Finally, collagen fiber maturation can be investigated
by sirius red staining under polarized light, as performed
to study the actinotrichia and lepidotrichia pattern in the
chihuahua zebrafish, carrying a mutation in collagen type I α1
chain (15, 93, 261).
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Transmission Electron Microscopy Analysis
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) has also been used
to investigate zebrafish bone. TEM represents a powerful
method to analyze ultrastructural features of tissues since it
provides much higher magnification and resolution compared
to light microscopy, allowing visualization of cellular and
matrix structures at a subnanometer scale. For instance, an
altered distribution of bone collagen fiber diameter, a frequently
described feature in various skeletal pathological conditions, was
detected in the crtap and p3h1 knock-out models of OI type VII
and VIII by TEM, revealing the crucial role of the collagen post
translational modification complex in bone organization (17).
TEM was also used to show enlarged endoplasmic reticulum
cisterna in these models, reinforcing ER stress as a key element
in the OI phenotype and a potential target for new therapeutic
approaches (17, 226, 227).

Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) on zebrafish sections is also
possible but limited, compared to mammal specimens, given the
reduced availability of specific zebrafish antibodies. Nonetheless,
with IHC, the spatiotemporal pattern of distribution of several
proteins, a key prerequisite for understanding development,
have been elucidated in embryos both in physiological and
pathological conditions (199). For example, a structural defect
in the extracellular matrix (ECM) has been detected in
the fndc3awue1/wue1 zebrafish where IHC of type II collagen
showed a loss of mature actinotrichia in 52 h post fertilization
(hpf) embryos and β-catenin staining revealed divergent ECM
assembly in the regenerated adult fin (262).

Determining the exact spatial localization of the protein
of interest in immunostained whole mount larvae is difficult,
especially for more deeply located tissues. To overcome this
limitation, it is possible to perform whole-mount IHC followed
by GMA embedding and sectioning, as was shown by Oralova
et al. (199). In this way, the distribution of labeled cells was
mapped and quantified allowing for close investigation of the
cellular behavior during tissue development, cell migration, and
adhesion events, as well as growth and differentiation. As an
example, the use of a pan cytokeratin antibody on Tg(sox17:egfp)
embryos allowed the authors to localize the protein of interest,
Sox17, and the epidermis in the same section (199).

Finally, alkaline phosphatase (Alp), expressed by osteoblasts
and required for the mineralization of extracellular matrix,
and Trap, expressed by osteoclasts, and important for bone
resorption, can both be immunostained to detect active
osteoblasts and osteoclasts, respectively, and have been used for
example to follow cell differentiation in scales (260).

Histological Analysis of Tissue
Regeneration
Zebrafish’s ability to repair caudal fin rays and scales has led to
the optimization of specific histological protocols for these tissues
involving both tissue sectioning as well as whole organ analysis
(263). The analysis of histological sections has made clear that
during regeneration in the caudal fin rays, cells near the site of
injury can dedifferentiate, proliferate and replace the damaged

or missing cells (196, 264). Furthermore, histological studies
have identified a population of Runx2/Sp7 positive chondrocytes
involved in bone repair, and have helped to elucidate the ability
of periosteal cells to generate cartilage in response to injury in
indian hedgehog homolog a (Ihha) mutants (265).

To study mineralization and cellular compositions of caudal
fin rays and scales, the tissue can also be isolated and directly
stained without the need for dehydration and sectioning. For
instance, by using ARS and calcein double staining and ALP
immunohistochemistry, the specific mineralization pattern of
bone forming cells in different areas of a scale was elucidated
(260). Masson’s trichrome staining of regenerating ray collagen
proved that multiple amputations do not affect the regenerative
bone capacity (266).

IS THE MEDAKA AN ALTERNATIVE TOOL
IN SKELETAL RESEARCH?

Together with zebrafish, medaka (Oryzias latipes) is the other
most frequently used small teleost in biomedical research. This
species native to East Asia, belongs to the Adrianichthyidae
family (order Beloniformes) and had an ancestor living in
saltwater (267).

Evolutionarily, zebrafish and medaka are distantly related
(268), with the last common ancestor dating back 110–200
million years ago (269). Being a small fish, medaka shares all
the advantages already described for zebrafish, although it has
a faster generation time, 2 vs. 3 months, shortening genetic
experiments (23).

Similar to zebrafish, the medaka shares common skeletal
developmental schemes as well as the presence of most of skeletal
cells, chondrocytes, osteoblasts, and osteoclasts with tetrapods,
but notably is missing osteocytes (23, 24).

The medaka genome, that underwent a whole duplication like
that of the zebrafish, is available and easy to manipulate using the
same techniques as in zebrafish research allowing easy generation
of skeletal disease models and transgenic lines (46, 208, 270–273).

The almost completely conserved phenotypic features
between zebrafish and medaka allow researchers to exploit the
same imaging techniques to analyze skeletal components in both
physiological and pathological conditions, either in terms of
x-ray imaging or more specialized methods, such as microCT,
whole mount or histological staining methods (23).

LIMITATIONS OF THE ZEBRAFISH MODEL

To take full advantage of the zebrafish as a model of human
diseases it is important to be aware of existing drawbacks. Due
to the extra whole genome duplication compared to mammals,
as mentioned above, about 20% of the zebrafish genes have
two functional copies, complicating the generation of knock-out
disease models (274). Furthermore, some of the duplicated genes
have functionally diverged, thus limiting the use of zebrafish
in accurately modeling human diseases (11, 24). Additionally,
the limited availability of antibodies against zebrafish proteins
and the difficulty in establishing tissue specific primary cell
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lines impairs zebrafish use in research. Finally, the generation of
conditional knock-outs and knock-ins is still difficult in zebrafish.
Although recently a method to integrate loxP sequences at
specific sites in the zebrafish genome using the CRISPR/Cas9
technology has been developed, and conditional mutants of
tbx20 and fleer have been generated employing Cre recombinase
technology (275, 276).

CONCLUSIONS

In the last decade the zebrafish has emerged as a unique model
to investigate common and rare human skeletal disorders. The
advances in gene editing techniques, from the initial insertion
of random genomic mutations by exposure to mutagenic
substances, to the knockdown expression of specific genes by
antisense morpholino oligonucleotides, to the change of the
genome at a specific site by nuclease technologies and their
simple use in zebrafish, have all allowed research groups to
generate new bone disease models. In particular, the versatile
and cheap CRISPR/Cas9 system has found a wide use in many
laboratories and undergone a series of optimizations allowing an
increasingly specific and error-free gene editing. Nevertheless, its
use for knock-in mutations still requires further optimization.
The combining of zebrafish skeletal disease models with already
available or newly generated transgenic lines, has contributed
tremendously to the advances made in in vivo analysis of bone
cells. The advances in confocal microscopy and the emergence

of light sheet microcopy allows for better visualization and

characterization of larval phenotypes in skeletal disease models,
taking advantage of larvae transparency. X-ray and microCT
have been optimized for small adult zebrafish bones, allowing
analysis of the whole skeleton or small elements at high
resolution. On the other hand, traditional skeletal specific dyes,
such as alizarin red and alcian blue remain a valuable tool to study
bone in larvae and adults. Finally, biomedical research has an
urgent need for high throughput drug screening platforms and
zebrafish models of skeletal diseases represent a bridge from in
vitro to in vivo approaches.

In conclusion, ongoing technological advances in analytical
techniques are making the zebrafish emerge as a unique
and powerful model for the investigation and understanding
of human skeletal disorders, and additionally as an efficient
platform for compound discovery.
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